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Abstract The dissertation draws largely on the Old Testament to examine the function of the 
veil as a means o f determining the reason for its rending (Matt 27:51a), as well as the association of 
the veil with the heavenly firmaments in Second Temple and Rabbinic Judaism. These key elements 
are incorporated into a compositional exegesis of the rending text in Matthew, with some 
consideration given to parallel texts as well. I am concluding that the rending of the veil is an 
apocalyptic assertion like the opening of heaven. What follows, then, is the content of what is 
revealed drawn largely from apocalyptic images in Ezekiel 37. Moreover, when the veil is torn 
Matthew depicts the cessation of its function, articulating the atoning function of Christ’s death 
allowing accessibility to God not simply in the sense of entering the Holy o f Holies (as in Hebrews), 
but in trademark Matthean Emmanuel Christology: “God with us.” This underscores the significance 
of Jesus’ atoning death in the first gospel.
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Preface

Few have been so blessed as to engage in a scholarly project that is just as formative upon one’s 

character as it is a contribution to his scholarly maturity. Such, however, is the product of the 

present work. It was conceived many years ago through personal study of the scriptures and a deep 

longing to better comprehend the magnitude of what is accomplished for believers in the person 

and work of Jesus Christ -  that is, to comprehend both the holiness of God, which seems more 

apparent in OT texts and the accessibility of God which is made available through Christ. In 1

longing to understand both the greatness of God’s holiness and the fellowship that believers share |

with him, 1 was naturally drawn to the “line of demarcation,” so to speak, of that relationship: the |

veil o f the holy of holies. j
Those to whom I owe a debt o f gratitude are too numerous to list here. Yet I offer my j

thanks to several influential scholars along the way, such as Dr Kenneth Bailey, whom I never met 4
\but whose two lectures at my college continue to inspire a love for a first-century Palestinian |

reading of the gospels. 1 am grateful for the very capable supervision of Prof. Richard Bauckham, j
who has patiently guided me through careless oversights and fallacious reasoning. He has i

Ï
graciously taken supervision of this project and informed not only its work in Second Temple 

Judaism, but honest scholarship at its highest level throughout. I am likewise grateful to Prof. Ron I

Piper who, though late in coming to my supervisory aid was nonetheless decisively influential in 

the care and precision of my argumentation throughout. Thanks also go to Dr James Bibza, whose 

college class on Jesus and the Gospels was so formative in my calling to such studies, and Dr Dale 

Bowne, who first taught me the value of languages as tools in these studies. 1 am grateful to Dr 

Daniel B. Wallace, who though never having been my professor remains a teacher, mentor, and 

friend, and to Dr Nathan MacDonald, Dr Bruce Longenecker, Dr James R. Davila, and my friends 

and colleagues at St Mary’s College for their stimulating and challenging interaction with several 

facets of my thesis.

1 am also grateful to the participants in the conferences where portions o f this project were 

presented, often in formative stages, including: The Annual Seminar on the Use of the Old 

Testament in the New Testament (St Deniol’s Library, North Wales, 3 April 2004); several 

Biblical Studies seminar papers presented at St Mary’s College, University of St Andrews,

Scotland; The Annual Conference of the Evangelical Theological Society (Atlanta, November 

2003); Scottish Universities Postgraduate Research (University of Glasgow, June 2004);

International SBL (Synoptic Gospels section; Groningen, Netherlands, July 2004); and The British 

New Testament Conference (Edinburgh, September 2004). 1 am also grateful to the staff and

researchers at Tyndale House, Cambridge, who provided excellent facilities and stimulating, i



encouraging discussion on my work. 1 am also grateful to Dr Mervyn Eloff and Dr Philip Ho- 

Young Ryou for making their important work available to me.

1 am particularly grateful to Dr G. K. Beale for his enduring encouragement in my 

research; the influence of his rigorous, thorough, and worshipful exegetical fervor; and his love for 

Jesus Christ through it. 1 am grateful to my parents, Donald and Marilyn Gurtner and Wayne and 

Sharon Greenwood for unwavering support of my calling and studies. I am grateful to Pastor Doug 

Pratt and Memorial Park Church, as well as the loving memory of Rev. Ed Nauman, Mrs 

Marguerite Young, Mr George Hoburg, and Mr Ray Peacoe (Rev. 14:13). A special note o f thanks 

is owed to Mrs Connie Johnston, who lent me her capable proofreading skills to greatly improve 

the document as a whole.

While the present work has been submitted to the gracious and careful oversight of the 

faculty of St Mary’s College, it is, more importantly, submitted to the glory of my Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ as an act of obedient worship of which he alone is worthy. It was in joyful obedience 

to his calling that this project was undertaken and it is a testimony to his faithfulness that it is 

completed. Errors that remain throughout this study simply testify to the enduring frailty of its 

author.

Though many have contributed in numerous ways to this project and its author, both 

project and author are dedicated to Elizabeth Ann, my love for whom is surpassed only by my love 

for our Lord. She has heard all of my triumphs, struggles, and daily reports on my research, and 

she has listened patiently to the minutiae of lexicographic research and endured the profundity of 

my wrestling with theological hypotheses, while she sacrificially worked to allow me the luxury of 

research. This thesis is for Beth,

Witfi aCCmy Cove.

Daniel M, Gurtner 

Tyndale House, Cambridge 

February 2005



T h e  Velu m  ScissvM :
M a t t h e w ’s  E x p o s it io n  o f  t h e  D e a t h  o f  J e s u s

I n t r o d u c t io n :

Since Gunther Bornkamm referred to Matthew as “not only a hander-on” of Mark’s 

(storm) “narrative, but also its oldest exegete,” ' Matthean scholarship has undergone a significant 

shift? Jesus is now “Matthew’s Jesus” and it is not unfair to say that, rightly or wrongly, exegesis 

of a Matthean pericope is rarely undertaken without initial consideration being given to its Markan 

“source.”  ̂ Indeed, prior to the advent of source and redaction criticism, especially in the early, 

post-apostolic period, the evangelists were seldom regarded as independent theologians but rather 

as complementary sources for apologetic or dogmatic “proof-texting.” With the rise of literary 

criticism, especially as it is advocated in Matthew by J. D, Kingsbury,'* attention has swung back to 

the Matthean corpus as a whole and complete document. While it is likely that the use o f these 

methods in Matthean studies will endure, one must acknowledge that, when they are used in 

isolation from other methods, they are not without their limitations. Though redaction critics are 

often accused o f inadequately locating a text within its Matthean context,^ literai*y critics can be 

charged with giving too little regard to ex/ra-Matthean accounts,'’ and both can be accused of 

failure to give much regard at all to the Old Testament origins of many Matthean texts.

The present study, though primarily addressing the tearing of the temple veil {velum 

scissum) in Matthew, will have much to say about methodology for Matthean exegesis.

' G, Bornkamm, “The Stilling o f  the Storm,” in Tradition a n d  Interpretation in M atthew  (ed. G. Bornkamm, G. 

Barth, and H. J. Held; Philadelphia: W estm inster Press, 1963), 55.

 ̂ A s early as 1924 B. H. Streeter {The Four G ospels: A Study o f  O rigins  [London: M acm illan, 1924], 503) 

pronounced “M atthew’s additions to the Passion story are ...em bellishm ents o f  the Marcan account which  

presuppose Mark as their basis” which are “precisely analogous to the Rabbinic Haggada o f  Old Testam ent 

stories.” For a survey o f  earlier scholars who made sim ilar proposals, cf. G. N . Stanton, A G ospel f o r  a  New  

P eople: Studies in M atthew  (Louisville: W estminster John Knox, 1992), 24-28.

 ̂ N . A . Dahl refers to Mark as M atthew’s “so le  written source.” “The Passion Narrative in M atthew,” in The 

In terpretation  o f  M atthew  (ed. G. N . Stanton; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1995), 54; Repr. from Jesus in the 

M em ory o f  the E arly Church  (M inneapolis: Augsburg, 1976).

M atthew  as S to ry  {2d  ed.; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988).

 ̂ Cf. especia lly  R. W itherup’s critique o f  D. Senior’s redaction-critical work in the Matthean Passion Narrative 

(“The Cross o f  Jesus: A Literary-Critical Study o f  M atthew 2 7 ” [Ph.D. diss.. Union T heological Sem inary in 

Virginia, 1985], 12). H. M. Jackson (“The Death o f  Jesus in Mark and the M iracle from the Cross,” NTS  33 

[1987]: 16) states, “There has been a steadily grow ing awareness among scholars that, for all the insights they have 

afforded us, form and redaction criticism  have tended to deprive the Evangelists o f  reputations for com petence as 

narrators and their story-lines o f  coherence and integrity and that this tendency does them injustice.”

* See especia lly  D. C. A llison, “The Son o f  God as Israel: A N ote on Matthean C hristology,” IBS 9 (1987): 74-81.



Methodological issues are raised here because neither redaction criticism nor literary criticism has 

made significant progress in the interpretation of the velum scissum in Matthew 27:51a since the 

text was first discussed by some of the earliest Christians? The present work was naively begun 

with a view to studying the rending of the veil in Matthew by whatever methodological means 

possible. 1 was discouraged to discover that many scholars employed similar methods with 

identical evidence-but arrived at differing, often contradictory conclusions. Moreover, some 

scholars have lamented that the meaning of the rent veil in Matthew will probably never be 

discerned with any degree of certainty.** This dissertation is a modest attempt by its author, through 

use o f several familiar methods, to consider whether more progress can be made on the lamentable 

state of this ancient problem.

The method employed here will initially be historical-critical in orientation.^ Why begin 

here? It is largely recognized that Matthew is highly dependent upon OT motifs and texts in the 

formation of both his Passion Narrative in particular and his gospel text in general. Therefore it 

seems most sensible to begin the study proper with OT references to the veil particularly because 

these references inform one’s understanding of the cultic function and identity of the veil in 

subsequent texts. Many may not agree that this is the place to begin; however, one does wonder 

why it was not until 1970 that serious attention to such an historical-critical approach to this aspect 

of the Passion Narrative was considered.’** Even since then, few have given serious attention to the

’ Though this “event” is recorded in Mark (15:38) and Luke (23:45) as well as in M atthew 27:51a, this study will 

attend primarily to the latter except where m ethods em ployed by Markan and Lukan scholars are helpful for a 

Matthean interpretation.

 ̂ M. de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” HTR 79 (1986): 74; A. Barnes, The G ospels  (2  vols.; 

Edinburgh: B lackie & Son, 1841), 1:320.

The nature o f  this historical-critical study w ill be evident when texts are discussed. For the present, how ever, this 

approach should not be confused with that o f  R. Bultmann, who classifies the events surrounding Jesus’ death as 

“rein novellistische M otive” {D ie G eschichte d er synoptischen Tradition  [Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 

1921], 172), nor with that o f  E. KUsemann, w ho insists that the veil m otif (in H ebrews) is a developm ent o f  the 

“G nostic tradition o f  the heavenly Unnensch~h\^\ priest” {The W andering P eople  o f  God: An Investigation  o f  the 

Letter to  the H ebrew s  [trans. R. A. Harrisville; M inneapolis: Augsburg, 1984]), 230. KSsemann’s work first 

appeared as D as w andernde G ottesvolk: Eine Unlersuclm ng zum H ebraerhrief  (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & 

Ruprecht, 1957). For a rebuttal, cf. O. Hofius, D er Vorhang vor dem  Thron G ottes: Eine exegetisch- 

relig ionsgesch ich tliche Untersuchung zu  H ebràer 6 ,I 9 f  und 10, I 9 f  (W UNT 14; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1972), 

w ho argues the veil m otif is so lely  derived from H ellenistic Jewish tradition rather than that o f  G nosticism . H ofiu s’ 

contribution w ill be considered in detail in Chapter 3.

The first significant consideration o f  such an approach is given by E. Linnemann, Studien zu r  

P assionsgesch ich te  (FRLAN T 102; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1970), 160, where she says, “Wir 

werden diese Deutungen an dem zu prUfen haben, w as wir liber die Funktion des Vorhangs im Tem pelkult in 

Erfahrung bringen und fiir das Verstehen der Perikope durch ihre ersten Leser oder Horer voraussetzen konnen.”



OT origin of the veil, except as the locus of lexical data in an attempt to distinguish which veil 

Matthew had in mind. Yet even those who look to the OT for lexical data fail to afford these texts 

sufficient attention and quickly leave them behind to pursue other avenues. The present work, then, 

will begin by exploring this often neglected aspect o f the veil in order to determine what light, if 

any, it may shed on the veil’s rending in Matthew’s Passion Narrative.

The method employed here will also be “composition-critical”” in that precedence will be 

given to the final text of Matthew as a whole for a contextual interpretation of the event, with 

credence also being given to sources other than Matthew’s Gospel. Indeed, we will see that 

attention to the role of the velum scissum in the particular Matthean context has been largely 

neglected even among commentators on the first gospel. Furthermore, I am convinced that the 

relative importance of the OT and its fulfillment reflects at least an assumption on the part of 

Matthew that his readers were familiar with, if not steeped in, the OT. Kingsbury’s comment 

regarding Matthew’s “gospel of the kingdom” saying (13:9) is no less relevant here: “(Matthew) 

simply assumes that the reader will know what it means.” '  ̂ Such a readership, which is typically 

called the “implied reader,” ’’* would have seemingly recognized allusions and images and made 

theological connections which Matthew felt no need to explain. Though I will articulate this point 

with more care below, it is further assumed that the Jewish-Christian people among Matthew’s 

readership’'* were also familiar with some of the texts or concepts reflected in “Second Temple”

Prior to Linnemann, one finds an early, extensive discussion o f  the rending o f  the veil from a “historical-critical” 

perspective by Cyril o f  Alexandria (c. 370-444) in his C om m entary on John  (ET in A L ibrary o f  F athers o f  the 

H oly C atholic  Church  [2 vols; London: Walter Smith, 1885], 2:639-42). Cf. also H. Alford, The G reek Testam ent 

(4  vois.; London: R ivingtons, 1859), 1:281.

“ The term is borrowed from J. Riches, M atthew  (NTG; Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1997), 14, and w ill be defined  

more fully  in Chapter 4.

J. D. Kingsbury, M atthew: Structure, Christolog)/, K ingdom  (M inneapolis: Fortress, 1975), 130. W. R. Telford 

{M ark  [Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1997], 106) makes a similar point for Mark: “One o f  the com petencies 

expected o f  the im plied reader. . . is intertextual com petence, the ability to recognize, interpret and respond to the 

rich tapestry o f  Old Testam ent quotations and allusions which embroiders the text.”

Here the definition o f  Kingsbury {M atthew  as S tory, 38) is accepted: “ . . . an imaginary person who is to be 

envisaged, in perusing M atthew’s story, as responding to the text at every point with whatever em otion, 

understanding, or know ledge the text ideally calls for. Or, to put it differently, the implied reader is that imaginary 

person in whom  the intention o f  the text is to be thought o f  as always reaching its fulfillm ent.”

For som e discussion o f  the identity o f  M atthew’s readership as well as its relationship to Judaism cf. D. J. 

Harrington, “M atthew’s Gospel: Pastoral Problem s and P ossib ilities” in The G ospel o f  M atthew  in C urrent Study: 

Studies in M em ory o f  W illiam G. Thompson, S.J. (ed. D . Aune; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2001), 62-73; Stanton, A 

G o spel fo r  a  N ew  P eople, 113-91. For a discussion o f  the Matthean Community, cf. esp. D. C. Sim , The G o sp el o f  

M atthew  an d  C hristian Judaism : The H istory an d  Socia l Setting o f  the M atthean C om m unity  (Edinbrugh: T&T  

Clark, 1998); A. J. Saldarini, M a tth ew ’s C hristian-Jew ish Com m unity  (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press,



Jewish writings.'^ It is also my intention in the present work, then, to explore fully what Matthew 

may have expected his readers to understand by his insertion of this event within his Passion 

Narrative. Further details of the method employed in this study are provided at the end of the 

Introduction, where 1 survey both the methods of interpretation and the resulting conclusions of 

ancient and modern scholars. Here each method is very briefly categorized, documented, and 

analyzed for its effectiveness in bringing together relevant data for a coherent interpretation o f the 

rending of the veil in Matthew 27:51a.

The present study does not pretend to have the final word on a complicated text. Instead, I 

hope to provide an initial word toward a new direction in examining this issue which will serve 

both to illuminate a contextual interpretation of the rending of the veil, particularly in Matthew, 

and to encourage scholars to regularly evaluate the validity of their methods in examining 

particularly troublesome texts.

The State o f  the Discussion.

Discussion of the rending of the temple veil begins with Ephraem the Syrian,’** who 

represents an early trend in scholarship that endures to the present day. In his Commentary on 

Tatian’s Diatessaron (written ca. 363-373), he illustrates the ambiguity of this event by providing a 

variety of interpretations.” He begins by commenting that the rending shows “that [the Lord] had 

taken the kingdom away from (the Jews?) and had given it to others who would bear fruit.””* He 

then provides a diverse and lengthy list of “alternative” interpretations, including: the destruction 

of the temple because God’s Spirit had departed from it, the Spirit’s rending the veil in mourning

1994); R. S. A scough, “M atthew and Com m unity Formation,” in The G ospel o f  M atthew  in C urrent Study: S tudies  

in M em ory o f  William G. Thompson, S.J. (ed. D. Aune; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2001), 96-126; P. Luomanen,

E ntering the K ingdom  o f  Heaven: A Study on the Structure o f  M atth ew ’s View o f  Salvation  (W U N T  2:101;

Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1998), 262-86 .

Helpful sources which summarize what Jewish texts were known by Matthew include D. C. A lliso n ’s, The New  

M oses: A M atthean T ypology  (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1993) and, to a lesser degree, L. Sabourin’s,

“Apocalyptic Traits in M atthew’s G ospel,” RelSBul 3 (1983): 19-36. Cf. also D. E. Orton, The U nderstanding  

Scribe: M atthew  an d  the A pocalyp tic  Ideal (JSNTS 25; Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1989), 137-63.

For a survey o f  the earliest interpretations, cf. de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 67-79; D.

M. Gurtner, “The Tearing o f  the Tem ple Curtain: A Look Back and a Way Forward,” Them. 29 (2004): 4 -14. Cf. 

also A . Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique du ‘V oile  déchiré’ à la lumière des réalités archéologiques,” RSR  46 

(1958): 161-66; M. de Jonge, “De berichten over het scheuren van h et voorhangsel bij Jesus’ dood in de 

Synoptische evangeliën ,” N T T 2 \  (1966): 90-114.

W hile w e appreciate pre-critical scholarship’s desire to recognize a plurality o f  m eanings to enrich 

interpretation, we w ill see  below  that such plurality is not necessarily warranted by the com positional w hole  o f  I
i

M atthew ’s G ospel. j
C om m entary on T a tia n ’s D iatessaron  41 .4-6  {M ark  [ACCS: NT2; trans. and ed. T. C. Oden and C. A. Hall; |

I
London: Fitzroy Dearborn, 1998], a d  loc). Cf. Matt 21:43. !



as the high priest tore his robe during the wrongful accusations against Jesus, and God’s throwing 

down the curtain of the temple as Judas threw down the gold he received for his betrayal, to 

mention only a few.”  Indeed, throughout his commentary Ephraem moves “freely from one 

interpretation to another . , . without really choosing one of them.”"** As we shall see, prior to 

Ephraem and since, scholars have been occupied with interpreting the rending of the veil, 

regardless of its synoptic context, by a variety of means which often relate to which veil (inner, 

outer, both, or neither) is in view and what the implications of its rending are for the then-present 

(Herodian) temple. This variety, surveyed below,^' includes arguing for a particular view based on 

lexical discussions of the use of KaxaTTExaapa, the necessity of the veil’s being visible to the

C f. Oden and Hall, M ark, a d  loc.-, de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis ,” 74. 

de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 74. Elsewhere, however, Ephraem cites the rending o f  

the veil as evidence for the divine nature o f  Christ (Serm. transfig. 7.4).

For a list o f  the thirty five (undocum ented) interpretations counted by one scholar, cf. T. J. Geddert, 

W atchw ords: M ark 13 in M arkan E schaio logy  (JSNTSS 26; Sheffield: Sheffield Academ ic Press, 1989), 140-45. 

For a more com prehensive account o f  particularly ancient Christian interpretations, see Pelletier, “La tradition 

synoptique,” 161-66; Gurtner, “The Tearing o f  the Tem ple Curtain,” 4-14.

Textual variations and the varying synoptic accounts will be considered in Chapter 5.

centurion who subsequently (especially in Mark) professes his faith, or an apologetic j
iinterpretation. Other arguments are Christological in orientation and based largely on the j
Irelationship between Jesus’ death and the three veil texts in Hebrews. A final group of 

miscellaneous interpretations are largely historical in nature and seem to fit into none of the other |

categories. Few scholars have proposed a single rationale for their interpretation but rather prefer to 

employ a variety of overlapping bases for their conclusions. Therefore the survey provided below 

does not intend to account for the extremely complicated mixture o f methods and resulting 

interpretations employed throughout Christendom but rather serves to illustrate both the !|

complexity of the issues involved and the lack of substantial agreement among scholars evaluating |

precisely the same evidence. As we shall see, use of familiar methods that are to date inadequately I
applied to this issue is in order. |

The Lexical Argument. |

The most obvious, though least fruitful, argument on which an interpretation is based is |

lexical in orientation. The text of Matthew 27:51a reads, “ Koù ’lôoù xo KaxattÉxaopa xou vaou |

8oxio0q dcTt’ avco0EU ecoc kcxxgo sic 5uo.”"̂  The question is, to which (if any) of the two (or |

more) “veils” described first in Exod 26:4-33, to which Matthew presumably alludes, does his use |
Iof xo KaxaiTExaapa refer? Whereas most scholars draw attention to the ambiguity of the lexical %



evidence?'^ a small handful of scholars have based a significant portion of their interpretation of the 

rending of the veil upon the lexical evidence of KOTatrÉTOopa.

Some have speculated that the “specification of ’’the' curtain (27:51) strongly favors the 

inner curtain.” '̂* Others have argued that in the LXX KaTaiTETaopa is the preferred term for the 

inner veil, whereas ETriairaaTpov^^ or KoAuppa^*’ refers to the outer?^ Similarly scholars have 

looked to extracanonical sources (esp. Philo, Mos. 2.101,^® and Josephus"'*), who allegedly make 

such a lexical distinction, to insist that the inner veil in front of the holy of holies is in view for the 

Evangelists. '*** While those who argue from a lexical standpoint are unanimously in favor of the 

inner veil, their subsequent interpretations are less consistent. W. Grundmann interprets the rending 

of the veil as among other “kosmisch-apokalyptisch” events at Jesus’ death, which is a “Hinweis 

auf die Heilsvollmacht Jesu: Er eroffnet den Zugang zu Gott.”'” Similarly, C. F. Keil takes his 

lexical conclusions to the only other NT references to the KaTarrsTaopa (Heb 6:19; 9:3; 10:20) 

and insists that “Das Zerreiben des Vorhangs beim Tode des Herrn bezeichnet also diesen Tod als 

das Mittel der Versohnung der Menschen mit Gott,” thus allowing access to God himself. The 

temple and the temple-cult are therefore no longer necessary.**  ̂ F. Bleek claims that by means of 

the rending of the KaTaiTETaapa, “der Blick und Zutritt in das Allerheiligste eroffnet.”'̂ *̂ He

Seem ingly  only Philo makes a distinction between KaxarrBTaapa and other terms for curtains in the tem ple, a 

point overlooked by T. Zahn, “Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” N K Z  13 (1902): 730. Cf. C. Schneider, 

“K a x a T r É x a a p a ,” TD N T  3:629; D. Juel, M essiah a n d  Temple: The Trial o f  Jesus in the G o spel o f  M ark  (SB L D S  

31; M issoula: Scholars Press, 1977), 140.

C. S. Keener, A C om m entary on the G o sp el o f  M atthew  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1999), 686, n. 243 . Sim ilarly 

Linnemann, Studien, 159.

E. Lohmeyer, D as Evangelium  des M atthaus (4th ed.; Gbttingen, Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1967), 395.

F. B leek {Synoptische Erklarung d e r  dre i ersten  Evangelien  [ed. H. Floltzmann; Leipzig: Engelniann, 1862], 

475) adds KctAuppa to the discussion of eTTiaTraaxpov, and also suggests KaxaTrexaapa is the preferred LXX  

rendering o f  f l D l S .

Lohm eyer {M atthaus, 395 , n. 3) draws this distinction, erroneously insisting that “diese Underscheidung wird 

fast durchweg festgehalten.” Sim ilarly L. C. Fillion and M. A. Bayle, É vangile se lon  S. M atthieu  (Paris: P. 

L ethielleux, 1878), 554, suggest K axarrexaapa is an ordinary name (“appellation ordinaire”) for the inner veil, 

though their interpretation lies more in its relation to Heb 9:8.

Philo is the primary evidence for W. Grundmann, D as Evangelium nach M atthaus (Berlin: Evangelische  

Verlagsanstalt, 1968), 562.

Josephus is the primary evidence em ployed by C. F. Keil, K om m entar fiber das Evangelium  d es M atthaus 

(Leipzig: D dfferling und Franke, 1877), 590.

Grundmann, M atthaus, 562. Cf. Str-B 3:733.

Grundmann, M atthaus, 562.

K eil, M atthaus, 590.

B leek, E rklarung, 475.



B leek, Erklarung, 476.

An exception being Fillion and Bayle, M atthieu, 554, w ho clearly use their lexical data as one am ong other 

arguments for their conclusion.

C. E. B. Cranfield, The G ospel A ccord in g  to Saint M ark  (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1959), 459- 

60. So also G. R. Driver, “Tw o Problems in the N ew  Testam ent,” ./TIS' 16 (1965): 336; .1. E. Yates, The Spirit an d  

the K ingdom  (London: SPCK, 1963), 232; Str-B 1:1044.

Schneider, TDNT  3:629. Sim ilarly K. H. Maahs, “Curtain,” ISBE  1:838; Keener, M atthew , 686-87; G. 

Lindeskog, “Vorhang,” BHB  3:2119; Linnemann, Studien, 159; Str-B can only decide “nur theologische Grlinde 

den A usschlag geben” (Str-B 1:1045), and favors the inner because o f  “der hohen kultischen Bedeutung des 

inneren Vorhangs.”

F. 6  Fearghail, “Sir 50,5-21: Yom  Kippur or the D aily W hole-Offering?” Bib. 59 (1978): 310.

The accounts are slightly different, and w ill be considered carefully in Chapter 5.

M atthew  140 {A N F 6\9Q ). Emphasis mine.

What precisely is “seen” w ill be discussed in Chapter 5.

concludes that the Evangelists record a “poetische Darstellung” with “symbolischer Bedeutung,” 

namely that .lesus’ death provides redemption by means of which believers enter into the holy of 

holies. '̂* I

How scholars arrive at such interpretations solely on the basis of a dubious evaluation of I
lexical evidence is often not clarified and is typically devoid of any discussion of the Matthean |

context.^^ C. E. B. Cranfield, to name but one such scholar, is tentative in his identification o f the i|
veil because of the lexical inconclusiveness of KaTaTrexaapa in the LXX.^^ Even C. Schneider in |

his lexical work exclusively on KaxairÉxaopa favors the inner veil for its “cultic significance” I

rather than lexical evidence.'”  It was “the most important curtain of the temple.”'̂® Though careful i
j

consideration of lexical issues pertaining to the veil will be thoroughly explored in Chapter 1 of |

this work, most scholars suggest that there is insufficient consistent use of the term KaxatTExaapa 

in canonical texts to determine with certainty which veil is in mind, let alone to base an 

interpretation solely upon this term, and it is therefore rightly given proportional weight in the 

overall arguments. The lexical identity of the KaxarrÉxaapa must then be considered with other 

factors.

The Visibility Argument.

Another way to interpret the rending of the veil is by the centurion’s apparent response to 

it. All three synoptic references to the event (Matt 27:51; Mark 15:38; Luke 23:45) place the 

centurion’s confession “àApGœç 0eou u!6c T]V o u x o ç” (Matt 27:54; Mark 15:39; Luke 23:47)'”  

after the rending of the veil. Origen (ca. 185-254; Comm. Malt.,\AQi), though focusing on the 

response o f fear, follows the text closely and literally to suggest “the centurion and those with him 

saw how the veil of the Temple was rent from top to bottom.””  Scholars, then, see the centurion’s 

remark as a response to the rending of the veil, which is among xcx yEVopeva he beheld.'” This



view argues that the (Gentile) centurion would be permitted to see only the outer veil. Moreover, in 

order to be seen from Golgotha the veil must have been quite tall. Josephus describes the outer veil 

as being 55 cubits high {B.J. 5.5.4 §§211-12), which not only would allow the centurion to see the j
veil from that distance but also would conceal the inner veil from his view. I

I
The strongest and most thorough modern proponent of this view, H. M. Jackson, argues |

that due to its size'*" and its “hanging where and how it did” {B.J. 5.5.4 §§207-9) the veil “must I
have been capable of being seen from a great distance.”'*̂ In a detailed topographical discussion on i

the subject, he argues that Golgotha was on the Mount of Olives, “for it is the only place of j
sufficient elevation outside the walls of the city from which the outer curtain of the Temple, facing |

east, could be clearly seen, away across the Wadi Kidron.”'*'* Jesus’ death being a very visual i

e v e n t, th e  rending of the veil must also have been a visual phenomenon to which, it is argued, the |

profession of faith by the centurion bears witness. As were the other “signs associated with Jesus’

death,” the rending of the veil is likely to have been “public.””  Moreover, if the inner veil were in I
I

mind, only the Jewish priests would have witnessed the rending, and they certainly would not have |
I

publicized this event! j
As with the lexical arguments, interpretations based on visibility are quite diverse. Origen I

j
proposes, among other things, “a moral interpretation” which brings one to the “fear of God” that

will “bear witness that He who has suffered these things is the Son of God.””  T. E. Schmidt |

W . D . D avies and D. C. A llison {The G o sp el accord in g  to Saint M atthew  [3 vols.; ICC; Edinburgh: T. & T. 

Clark, 1988, 1991, 1997], 3:630) suggest the outer veil is in mind partially because “The effect is less dramatic i f  

the words concern the much smaller inner v e il.” Surely, though, Matthew is not concerned so  much with the 

physical difficulty (cf. 8:23-27; 19:26, etc.) as the metaphorical significance and resulting theological im plications 

that are indeed miraculous. He need not say how large the rocks are that are split, how  deep the graves are that 

opened, nor how  many saints were raised. The mere fact o f  the occurrence is o f  sufficient magnitude to inspire 

faith in the centurion (27:54)1

Jackson, “Death o f  Jesus in Mark,” 24. Sim ilarly D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:631.

Jackson, “Death o f  Jesus in Mark,” 24 . He concedes, however, that the location o f  G olgotha on the M ount o f  

O lives is not necessary for his exegesis o f  Mark 15:37-39, though it seem s essential in order for the veil to be seen.

Jackson, “Death o f  Jesus in Mark,” 24; S. T. Lachs, A R abbinic C onvnentary on the New Testam ent: The 

G o sp els  o f  M atthew, Mark, an d  Luke (H oboken, N.J.: Ktav, 1987), 434; D. U lansey, “The H eavenly Veil Torn: 

Mark’s C osm ic Inclusio,” JBL  110 (1991): 124 and T. E. Schmidt, “The Penetration o f  Barriers and the Revelation  

o f  Christ in the G ospels,” N ovT  34 (1992): 237-40 . Cf. I. H. Marshall, The G o sp el o f  Luke (NIGTC; Exeter: 

Paternoster, 1978), 875.

D. L. Bock, Luke (BECNT; 2 vols.; Grand Rapids: Baker, 1996), 2:1860. B ock’s conclusion, how ever, is 

cautious, and he first highlights the lexical difficulties with any decision.

See discussion on below .

M atthew  140 {AN F  6:90). A more thorough explanation o f  the evangelistic or “vindication” interpretation is 

discussed below .



suggests that the “rending may foreshadow God’s judgment on the Temple; but, at a deeper level, 

it signifies the departure of God’s Spirit from the Jews.””  D. Bock concludes, however, that 

whichever veil is in mind, “it suggests an opening up of access to God.””  Marshall sees the outer 

veil’s being in view for Luke, while for Mark it may represent “the new way into the presence of 

God opened up by J e su s .S e e m in g  to merge two interpretations, McNeile uses the rending o f the 

veil to somehow associate the “Lord’s Death, the fall of Jerusalem,”  and the End of the Age,” 

concluding that “the rending of the veil was a warning sign (cf. Clem. Recogn. 1.41, ‘‘lamentam  

excidium loco im m im m f^  in addition to being a sign of mourning.^**

The fundamental difficulty with the visibility argument, as with many attempts to press the 

historical details, is that it does not seem to acknowledge the distinctly apocalyptic language in 

which the evangelist places this event. Surely Matthew, whose distinct voice is not acknowledged 

here, places the velum scissum between the death of Christ and the explicitly apocalyptic “events” 

of the splitting of rocks, opening of tombs, and raising of the holy ones,”  intending the rending of 

the veil in some way to relate to this motif. The visibility arguments place the event in a purely 

historical narrative context and make no provision for Matthew’s apocalyptic milieu. Indeed, L. 

Sabourin rightly comments “the interpretation of history lies in the center of apocalyptic 

thought.””

The Apologetic Arguments.

Scholars from the third century on have suggested a variety of what can be broadly called 

“apologetic” interpretations o f the velum scissum. They have often taken careful note o f Jesus’ 

prediction of the destruction of the temple (Matt 23:38) and, seeing the rending of the veil as a 

symbol of temple destruction, have interpreted the event as a means o f vindicating, or fulfilling, 

Jesus’ prediction. Similarly, other scholars have suggested that the rending of the veil is simply an

Schm idt, “Penetration o f  Barriers,” 236-37.

B ock, Luke, 2 :1860, n. 28.

Marshall, Luke, 874.

Sim ilarly, W. L. Lane {The G o sp el o f  M ark  [NICNT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974], 575) com m ents “The 

rending o f  the veil is a public sign that the rejection o f  the M essiah by the leaders o f  the people d iscloses a failure  

in sensitivity to the divine purpose so serious that it seals the disaster o f  A.D. 70. Jesus’ death and the destruction o f  

the formal structures o f  Judaism are inseparably bound together.”

” A. H. M cN eile, The G o sp el A ccord in g  to St. M atthew  (London: M acM illan, 1915), 423. Cf. discussion o f  

“M ourning” below .

Cf. Sabourin, “Apocalyptic Traits,” 19-36.

Sabourin, “A pocalyptic Traits,” 19. Emphasis mine. Stanton {A G ospel f o r  a  New P eople, 2 ) com m ents, “The 

evangelist writes with several strategies in mind. He intends to set out the story a n d  significance  o f  Jesus as a 

‘foundation docum ent’ for his readers: his primary aims are Christological and catechetical.” Emphasis m ine. The 

apocalyptic im agery em ployed by the evangelist at the rending o f  the veil w ill be explored more fully in Chapter 5.



act of vengeance on the part of God for the unjust execution of his son. Still others have taken a 

slightly different approach to the “apologetic” concept and suggested that the velum scissum is a 

sort of “authentication,” a divine “sign” affirming that though Jesus was crucified as a felon, God 

is “speaking” through the rending of the veil to affirm that Jesus is in fact who he claimed to be, 

God’s (divine) Son. In addition to affirming the divinity of Christ, other scholars use the velum 

scissum to argue for his humanity and for the historical reality of the sufferings he endured on the 

cross.

In Matthew 23:38 Jesus is recorded as saying “ jôoù cx(j>iETat ujfiv 6 oikoc ûpcôv 

Epripoç,””  a saying which many ancient and modern scholars intuitively associate with the velum 

scissumf^ This interpretation comes in a variety of combinations normally associated with the 

destruction of the Jerusalem temple in A .D . 70, including: pure vindication of prophecies whether 

they are OT prophecies”  or Jesus’ prediction in 23:38 and elsewhere;”  a combination of this 

vindication with judgment/ retaliation on the part of God;”  or simply pure judgment in response to 

the execution of God’s Son.*''

C f. Luke 13:35. The possible allusions to Isa 5:9; 24:10; Jer 26:9; 33:10-12; Ezek 35:14-15 will be addressed in 1|

Chapter 4. |

”  Const, ap. (c. 350-400) 6.5 .26; Eusebius, Dem. ev., 8 .2 .116.4; C atena in M arcum, 440.26; 441.8; John |

Chrysostom  (c. 347-407), Horn. Jo. 59.361.41; Cruc, 10:15; Trid. Res. 50.824.19-20; Ps.-M acarius, Horn, sp., |

5 0 .4 .3 3 1; John Philoponus, De opificio  97.5 refers to the tearing o f  the veil as a x a  elpripsva o q p fia ;  Ps.- .|
T

M acarius 5é;/-/77. 64 .49.5 .3 .3; Cf. C atecheses a d  illum inandos 13.32.19. Ï

Cyril o f  A lex., Fr. A cts e t Ep. Cath. 74 .760 .27  (o f  Joel 2:31 in Acts 2:20); Comm. M inor Proph. 1.341.22 (o f  \

Joel 2:31); Eusebius, Dem. ev. 8 .2 .112.3  (Dan 9:27); Tertullian (fl, c. 200), Marc. 4 .42  (o f  A m os 8.9; Ezek 11.22, I

23; Isa 1.8); C. G. M ontefiore, The Synoptic  G ospels  (3 vols.; London: M acmillan, 1909), 2:744 (o f  Ezek 37.12); I

Cf. also Eus., Dem. ev. 6 .18.41.3; Cyril Hier., Catech. ilium. 13.32.19-33.1; Cyril o f  A lex. Fr. 315, On M a tt2 7 :5 \.  i
Eusebius, Fr. Luc., 24 .605.29; Dem. ev. 6 .18.41.3; A. Schlatter, D er E vangelist M atthaus: Seine Sprache, sein  j

Ziel, seine Se lbstandigkeit (Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1957), 783-84; J. P. Heil, The D eath  a n d  R esurrection  o f  I

Jesus: A N arra tive-C ritica l R eading o f  M atthew  2 6 -2 8  (M inneapolis: Fortress, 1991), 85. Curiously, few  have |
I

looked to Jesus’ prediction in 24:2. I

R. H um m el, Die A usein an deisetzu n gzw isch en  K irche und Judentum im M atthausevangelium  (M ünchen: Kaiser, 1

1966), 84-85; U. Luz, The Theology o f  the G o spel o f  M atthew  (trans. J. B. Robinson; Cambridge: Cambridge I

University Press, 1995), 136; J. Lange, D as Erscheinen d es Auferstandenen im Evangelium  nach M attaus: Eine  1

trad ition s- und redaktionsgeschich tliche Untersuchung zu M t 28, 16-20  (Würzburg: Editer Verlag, 1973), 337-38; |

D. Patte, The G o spel A ccord in g  to  M atthew: A Structural C om m entary on M atthew's Faith  (Philadelphia: Fortress, !

1987), 390; J. D. Kingsbury, M atthew  (PC; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986), 55. Cf. Dahl (“The Passion Narrative in |

M atthew,” 63), who com bines v iew s saying, “The rending o f  the tem ple veil sign ifies the end o f  the earthly tem ple I

service and judgm ent upon Judaism. (A lso , the providing o f  access to God? Cf. Heb. 10:19f.).” M. D avies j

{M atthew  [Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1993], 198-99) suggests it refers to “the human and theological significance o f  i

[Jesus’] death,” a “graphic intimation o f  the tem ple’s profanation” which “reminds the readers o f  Jesus’ prophecy J

10



IThese often complicated and overlapping views are recently summarized by Davies and i

Allison, who for a variety of such reasons prefer to relate the tearing of the veil to the destruction j
Î

of the temple in A .D . 70. In addition to Matt 23:38, they look to Matt 27:40, where passersby 

speak o f Jesus’ alleged claim that he would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days. They 

conclude that “it is most appropriate that, immediately after people mock Jesus for his prophecy 

about the temple (v. 40), his words should be vindicated.”****

Though many in this category see the velum scissum as a sign of judgment in some sense,

ancient scholars particularly specify the means by which the veil was rent. Some have apparently

drawn from a tradition not unlike that of Tacitus {Hist 5.13), who records reports that during the 

A.D. 70 siege of Jerusalem, “the doors of the shrine (temple) opened and a superhuman voice cried:

‘The gods are departing’: at the same moment a mighty stir of their going was heard.”**'* Some have 

understood the association of this tradition with the rending o f the veil as depicting abandonment.

It normally involves an angel abandoning its role of protecting Israel.**̂  Others have stated that 

what has departed from the temple, again in judgment, is either the Holy Spirit or even God 

himself.****

about the tem p le’s destruction (24:2).” It also “represents the endorsement o f  Jesus’ fidelity and G od’s warning to 

his enem ies.” For Luke, E. E. Ellis (ed., The G o spel o f  Luke [NOB; London: N elson , 1966], 269) lists the 

prediction o f  the temple destruction (Luke 21:5-38), Christ opening the way to God for all people (Luke 23:43), 

and the cessation o f  “tem ple rites” as the necessary means “for the true worship o f  G od” all as being in v iew . Cf.

K. Stendahl, “M atthew,” in P eake's C om m entary on the B ible  (ed. M. Black and H. H. Rowley; London: N elson ,

1962), 797. Perhaps also, E. Lohm eyer, D as Evangelium  des M arkus (12th ed.; GQttingen: Vandenhoeck &

Ruprecht, 1953), 347. Cf. Origen, Fr. Luc 151.4; Jerome Ep. 46; J. T. Carroll and J. B. Green, The D eath  o f  Jesus  

in E a rly  C hristian ity  (Peabody, M ass.: Hendrickson, 1995), 47.

G eorgius Cedrenus, Comp. hist. 1.482.19; R. T. France, The G o spel o f  M ark  (NIGTC; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,

2002), 656-57 . Seem ingly also, Sim, G ospel o f  M atthew  a n d  Christian Judaism , 226; R. Watts, Isa ia h ’s  New  

Exodus in M ark  (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1997), 330; R. Brown, The D eath o f  the M essiah: A C om m entary on 

the P assion  N arra tives in the Four G ospels  (2 vols.; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1994), 2:1100; perhaps also A.

Schlatter, D as Evangelium  nach M atthaus (Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1947), 415.

D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:631.

“  D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:630. The texts they cite for support, however, (2:630, n. 100; Tert., M arc. 4.42;

Chrysostom , Horn, on Matt. 88.2) say nothing about the identity o f  the veil but rather allude to the concept o f  

judgm ent only.

Tacitus, /7A-/.5.13 (LCL).

Tert. M arc. 4.42; Hilary, Comm. Matt. 33:7; Tract. In Psalm. 57:10; M elito o f  Sardis, Pasch. 98.

^  Tert., Adv. Jud. 13.15; Const, ap. (c. 350-400), 6.5.26; Clem, o f  A lex,, Paed. 3.2; Isho’dad o f  Merv, (c. 850 AD;

Isho’dad o f  Merv. The C om m entaries o f  Ish o 'dad  o f  M erv: B ishop o fH a d a th a  (c. S50 a.d.) in Syriac  a n d  English.

Vol 2, M atthew  an d  M ark in Syriac  (trans. and ed. M. D . Gibson; Cambridge; Cambridge University Press, 1911),

113-114, using probably “gate” or “door,” but is also the standard (Peshitta) term for the H ebrew D D I S
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In a classic “apologetic” sense, some, especially ancient scholars, have proposed that the 

velum scissum, being a miraculous event of divine origin, is therefore a witness or declaration of 

the divinity of Christ*'* that is itself sufficient grounds for faith ”  It is also cited as historical 

evidence for the reality of Christ’s crucifixion.”  Interpretations of these arguments are too diverse 

to discuss in full here, and some of them, as is often the case with discussions of the velum scissum, 

are mere interpretations with less apparent methodological rationale than many modern scholars 

would find adequate. Moreover, they rarely give careful attention to each of the respective synoptic 

contexts, and none do so for Matthew. According to Ephraem the Syrian, the veil was among the 

innoeent sufferers for the sins of humanity.*** Cyril of Alexandria declares that the rending of the 

veil marks the advent of the “great day of the Lord” from Joel 2:30-31.*' Eusebius represents the 

rending of the veil as the stripping away of the old covenant (f| kqtcc Mcoaea TraAaidc ÔiaOqKrj 

TrepiftpqTo).** Tertullian argues that the velum scissum demonstrates that it is Christ who is the 

“true temple.”*■* Melito of Sardis sees the rending of the veil as a sign of mourning.*'* For R.

“inner v e il” (of. Appendix 1) and is likew ise used in the Syriac o f  Matt 27:51a; Ps.-M acarius, Serm ones 

64 .16 .3 .5 .2 ; John Chrysostom , Cnic. 10.15; Ephraem the Syrian, Serm. pa ss ., 36.2 (presum ably his reference to 

the departure o f  a dove is sym bolic o f  the H oly Spirit).

Origen, Gets. 2,33; C oncilia O ecum enica, Concil. Univ. 431 , 1.1.5.89.37; Epiphanius Hom. div., 43 .445.27; 

O rigen, Comm. Jo. 19, 16; § 103; Arnobius, A gainst the H eathen  53; John Chrysostom , O ratio  de hypapante  66.1; 

Scand., 20 .9 .1; Exp. Ps., 55.210.44; P reca tio  64 .1065.26; Athanasius (c. 296-373), H om ilia  de  passion e  e t cruce  

r/omm/(additamenta), 28 .249.18; H om ilia in illnd: He in castellum  7.4.1; Athanasius, Qiiaest. Script. 28 .725.17; 

Ephraem the Syrian, Serm. trans., 7.4; Stendahl, “M atthew,” 797; H. W ansbrough, “M atthew,” in M atthew  a n d  

M ark  (SD C  7; London: Sheed & Ward, 1971), 241; perhaps also Greg. N az., Pasch., 36 .661.45; M. D ibelius, 

From T radition to G o sp el  (trans. B. L. W oolf; Philadelphia: W estminster, 1971), 195; R. H. Gundry, M atthew : A 

C om m entary  on His H a n dbookfor a M ixed Church under Persecu tion  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994), 575.

^  Jerome (from  Aquinas, C atena A urea  1.963); Leo, Serm. de  Pass, (from Aquinas, C atena A urea  1.963); M ichael 

Psellus, O raliones hagiograph icae  3b.60.

Eus., Eel. Proph. 164.1; Comm. Ps., 23 .729.46; Hist. ecc. 3.8 .1-9; Dem ev. 19; Eel. P roph. 3.48; Perhaps also  

G eorgius Acropolites, Carm. Sabb., 7; John Chrysostom , Orat. H yp., 74.7; G. Dalman, Jesus-Jeshua: S tudies in 

the G o spels  (trans. P. P. Levertoff; London: SPCK, 1928), 220; Athanasius, Hom. pass., 28 .249 .18 .

™ Serm o a.sceticus, 125.8.

Comm. M inor Proph., 1.341.22. He also sees the rending as sym bolic o f  the fate o f  those who incurred Christ’s 

sufferings. M oreover, it is sym bolic o f  the passing away o f  the old tem ple and the opening up o f  the holy o f  holies  

“ t o i c  Ô ià  TTiOTEcoc x q c s ic  X p iaxov  ôeSiKaicopÉvoiç,” w ho can then fo llow  in Christ’s footsteps. Comm. Mat. 

27.51, Fr. 315; Cf. J. Reuss, M atthaus-K om m entare ans d er griech ischen K irche  (Berlin: A kadem ie-Verlag, 

1957), 266-67 .

Dem. ev., 8 .2 .119 .8 . Sim ilarly, H. N . Ridderbos, M a tth ew ’s  W itness to Jesus Christ: The K in g  a n d  the K ingdom  

(N ew  York: A ssociation Press, 1958), 87 sees a new  creation motif.

Tert. Adv. Jud., 13.15.

Pasch. 98 , cf. discussion o f  Daube below.
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Brown, D eath , 2:1102.

Pseudo-M acarius, I-lom. spirit,. 50.4 .331.

M. H engel, Studies in the G ospel o f  M ark {Ewge.nQ, Or.: W ipf and Stock, 1985), 14.

G. L indeskog, “The V eil o f  the Tem ple,” in In honorem  A. Fridrichsen sexagenarii (ECSNU; ConNT 11 ; Lund: 

Gleerup, 1947), 132-37

Brown, D eath, 2:1098-99; so also Lane, M ark, 575, n. 79. Similarly S. G. F. Brandon, “The Date o f  the Markan 

G ospel,” NTS  7 (1961): 132; Zahn, “Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” 729-56; Schmidt, “Penetration o f  Barriers,” 

229.
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Brown, the “sanctuary as such went out of existence; the building that continued to stand there was 

not a holy place.” Others interpret the velum scissum as a sign that the temple was handed over to 

the Gentiles.**’

To date, only one scholar has claimed that the rending of the veil does not in any way 

signify the destruction of the temple,** and few have articulated precisely why the velum scissum 

(whichever veil is intended) symbolizes the destruction of the temple. While it seems that the 

rending of the veil was occasionally used in the earliest church as a “proof-text” for God’s j
rejection of the Jews and, by implication, acceptance of Christians, this was not clearly articulated i

until well into the second century. The New Testament describes the resurrection o f Jesus as |

vindicating Jesus, not his death, though Matthew associates the velum scissum with the latter. More i

significantly, G. Lindeskog argues that in other references to the destruction of the temple there is |

no mention of a veil.* Though the word KaTanETaopa need not be present for the meaning to be |
i

present, the assumption that “rent veil = temple destruction” is speculation that to date has not been |
I

substantiated. There is, quite simply, no documented evidence that establishes the association ;

between a rent veil and the destruction o f the temple.

The Christological Arguments,

By far the most common interpretation of the velum scissum associates this event with the 

veil tradition discussed at three locations in Hebrews. Here, the believer’s hope lies “behind the 

KaxaTTETaaiJa” (6:19) in the holy of holies, where Christ offered himself as a sacrifice (9:3) and 

has opened for believers a “new and living” way to God through the KaxaTTExaopa, which, the 

author says, is Christ’s body (10:20). The use of these references, which are the only NT uses of 

KaxaiTExaapa other than the three synoptic rending texts, is thought by some to add unwarranted 

and foreign interpretations to the rending of the veil in the synoptic texts.*'* Nonetheless this is the 

“traditional” interpretation and by far the most common among modern and not a few ancient 

scholars.

J. Calvin is the most noteworthy and influential proponent of this view. When harmonizing 

the synoptic accounts of the events, he noted the importance of the veil’s being rent “at the 

completion of the sacrifice of expiation” because it was then that Christ “opened for us the way to



the celestial Sanctuary, that we should no longer stand away in the courtyard, but freely advance 

into the sight of God.””  The destruction of the Jerusalem temple was a product of its cultic 

ineffectiveness vis-à-vis Christ’s sacrifice of himself:

J. Calvin, /I H arm ony o f  the G ospels, M atthew, Mark, a n d  Luke (ed. D. W. Torrance and T. F. Torrance; trans. 

A.W . M orrison and T.H.L. Parker; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1972), 211; trans. o f  H arm onia ex tribus E uangelistis  

com posifa  (Geneva: V ignon, 1555). Sim ilarly, C. S. Mann, M ark  (ABC 27; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1986), 653; P. 

Bonnard, L ’É vangile se lon  Saint M atthieu  (Neuchatel: Delachaux & N iestlé, 1963), 407; Schlatter, D as  

Evangelium  nach M atthaus, 415; idem, D er E vangelist M atthaus, 783-84; Cranfield, M ark, 459-60; D. H ill, The 

G o sp el o f  M atthew  (NCB; London: Oliphants, 1972), 355; H. B. Swete, The G ospel accord in g  to  St. M ark: The 

G reek Text w ith Introduction N otes a n d  Indices (London: M acM illan, 1909), 365-66; L. Morris, The G ospel  

A ccord in g  to M atthew  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), 724; A. W. Argyle, The G o sp el A ccord in g  to M atthew  

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1963), 216; H. Anderson, The G o sp el o f  M ark  (NCB; London: 

Oliphants, 1976), 347; F. V. Filson, A C om m entary on the G o spel A ccording to  St. M atthew  (London: A. and B. 

Black, 1971), 297 , though he has the outer veil in mind. So also, S. Freyne, “Mark,” in M ark a n d  M atthew  (SD C  7; 

London: Sheed & Ward, 1971), 133; D. Senior, The Passion N arrative A ccord in g  to M atthew: A R edaction a l 

Study  (Leuven: Leuven University Press, 1975), 311; G. E. P. Cox, The G ospel A ccord in g  to  St. M atthew: A 

C om m entary  (London: SCM  Press, 1952), 164; R. H. Lightfoot, The G ospel Mes.sage o f  St. M ark  (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press, 1950), 55-56; J. P. Lange, The G ospels o f  St. M atthew  an d  St. M ark  (3 vols.; Edinburgh: T. & T. 

Clark, 1862), 3:75; H. G oodwin, A C om m entary on the G ospel o f  S. M atthew  (Cambridge: Deighton, B ell, & Co., 

1857), 539; D. A . Hagner, M atthew  (2 vols.; W BC 33A-B; Dallas: Word, 1993, 1995), 2:848-49; R. T. France, The 

G o sp el A ccord in g  to M atthew: An Introduction an d  C om m entary  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1985), 400; E. A. 

Abbott, The Founding o f  the New Kingdom : O r Life R eached through Death  (Cambridge: Cambridge University  

Press, 1917), 623; W. Kelly, L ectures on the G ospel o f  M atthew  (London: G. M orrisch, 1868), 398; F. W. Beare, 

The G o sp el A ccord in g  to  M atthew: Translation, Introduction, a n d  C om m entary  (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 

1987), 536; T. H. Weir, “V eil,” in D iction ary  o f  C hrist a n d  the G ospels  (2 vols.; Ed. J. Hastings; Edinburgh: T. & 

T. Clark, 1917), 2:790-91; J. C. Fenton, The G o sp el o f  St. M atthew  (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1963), 444; J. E. 

P ow ell, The Evolution o f  the G ospel: A N ew  Translation o f  the F irst G ospel w ith  C om m entary a n d  In troductory  

E ssay  (N ew  Haven: Yale University Press, 1994), 215; Barnes, The G ospels, 1:20; M. W. Jacobus, N otes on the 

G ospels, C ritica l an d  E xplanatory: Matthev» (Edinburgh; Oliphant, 1862), 289; H. A . W. M eyer, C ritica l an d  

E xegetica l C om m entary on the Nev> Testament: M atthew  (2 vols; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1879), 2:276-77; J. A. 

W. Neander, The Life o f  Jesus C hrist (trans. J. M ’Clintock and C. E. Blumentahl; London: H. G. Bohn, 1851), 

421-22; Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 161-80; C. F. D. M oule, The G ospel accord in g  to M ark  (Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press, 1965), 127-28; Photius Lex., Comm. M att., Fr. 94 .2 .1 , Cf. also Fr. 94.1.1; Epist. e t 

A m phil., 125.2; A. Carr, The G ospel a ccord in g  to St. M atthev’ (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1887), 

3 11; V. Taylor, The G o sp el A ccord in g  to St. M ark  (London: M acmillan 1952), 596; A. D. Plummer, An E xegetica l 

C om m entary on the G o sp el A ccord in g  to S. M atthew  (London: Paternoster Row, 1909), 401-2; B. W eiss, D as  

M atthaus-E vangelium  (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1890), 485; J. P. Lange and P. Schaff, The G ospel 

A cco rd in g  to M atthew  (N ew  York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1915), 527; Maahs, ISBE, 1:838; Alford, The G reek  

Testam ent, 1:280-81; H. Lutteroth, De L ’E vangeline .wlon Sain t M atthieu  (Paris: Librairie Sandoz et Fischbacher, 

1876), 495-97; Perhaps also, Cosm as Indicopleustes, Top. Christ., 5.24.1; J. M. Gibson, The G o sp el o f  St. M atthew
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Christ, blotting out the handwriting that was against us (Col 2:14), tore away I
every obstacle, that we might be all one royal priesthood dependent on Him as I
sole Mediator. The rending of the veil not only abrogated the ceremonies that 
flourished under the law but also opened heaven, that God might now, intimately, i
welcome the members of His Son to Himself.**' |

ICalvin’s has become the traditional view and presumes the inner veil of the epistle to the Hebrews 4

is meant. The era of the old covenant is over, and that of the new is begun.”  Kingsbury declares
«83that “Jesus himself supplants the.temple as the ‘place’ where God mediates salvation to people.

(2d ed.; London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1892), 427; F, W. Green, The G ospel A ccord in g  to St.. M atthew  (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press, 1936), 254-55; Keener, M atthew , 686-87 , w ho adopts at least three Interpretations. Similarly, 

Lindeskog, “The Veil o f  the Tem ple,” 136-37, though he sees the account in Hebrews as a later allegorical 

interpretation o f  the reality o f  Christ’s atonement as recorded especially  in Mark. H. Sahlin, “Zum Verstdndnis der 

christologischen Anschauung des M arkusevangelium s,” ST  31 (1977): 7-8, argues that the veil in mind w as 

Christ’s body and makes no distinction between the inner or outer veils o f  the tem ple. F. J. Matera, The K ingship  

o f  Jesus: C om position  a n d  Theology» in M ark 15 (Chico: Scholars Press, 1982), 139-40.

Calvin, A H arm ony o f  the G ospels, 211.

P. F. Ellis, M atthew: His M ind an d  M essage  (C ollegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 1974), 97, n. 193; W. F. 

Albright and C.S. Mann, M atthew: A N ew  Translation w ith Introduction an d  C om m entary  (A B C  26; N ew  York: 

Doubleday, 1971), 353; D. E. Garland, R eadin g  M atthew: A L iterary a n d  T heological C om m entary on the F irst 

G o sp el  (London: SPCK, 1993), 260; E. Lohse, H istory o f  the Suffering and Death o f  Jesus C hrist (trans. M. O. 

Dietrich; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1967), 99; A. Sand, D a s Evangelium  nach M atthaus (Regensburg: Friedrich 

Pustet, 1986), 465-66; H. K. LaRondelle, The Israel o f  G o d  in Prophecy: P rincip les o f  P rophetic  In terpreta tion  

(Berrien Springs: Andrews University Press, 1983), 177-78, who argues for the end o f  sacrificial system  in 

fulfillm ent o f  Dan 9:27. G. KUnzel, Studien zum G em eindeverstandnis des M atthaus-E vangelium s  (Stuttgart: 

Calwer Varlag, 1978), 102. Similarly, D. Hill, “Matthew 27:51-53 in the T heology o f  the Evangelist,” IBS  7 

(1985): 85. Cf. especially  Theodoretus, Interp. D an., 81 .1481.43. Probably also, J. .ieremias. New Testam ent 

Theology» (trans. J. Bowden; London: SCM  Press, 1974), 1:308-10; F. Schleiermacher, The Life o f  Jesus  (tran. S. 

M. Gilmour; Philadelphia; Fortress, 1975), 420-21; trans. o f  D as Leben Jesu. Vorlesungen an d er  U n iversita t zu  

B erline im Jahr 1832  (ed. K. A. Rütenik; Berlin: G eorg Reimer, 1864), though he insists that the author o f  

H ebrews knew nothing o f  the v e il’s rending.

^^Kingsbury, M atthew  as S tory, 30; D. A. Carson, “M atthew,” in vol. 8 o f  The E xpositors B ible C om m en ta ty  (ed. 

F. G aebelein; Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1984), 580; R. Thysman, Com m unauté e t d irectives éth iques: La 

catéch èse  de  M atthieu  (Gem blous: Éditions J. Duculot, 1974), 43, n. 1; H. L. Chronis, “The Torn Veil: Cultus and 

Christology in Mark \5 \3 1 -3 9 fJ B L  101 (1982): 111; W. Carter, M atthew: S toryteller, Interpreter, E vangelist 

(Peabody, M ass.: Hendrickson, 1996), 221. A “temple Christology” is more properly found in John. Cf. S. Um , 

“The Them e o f  Tem ple Christology in the Fourth Chapter o f  John's G ospel in Light o f  the Early Jewish  

Understanding o f  Water and the Spirit” (Ph.D. diss.. The University o f  St. Andrews, 2001); M. Kinzer, “Tem ple  

Christology in the G ospel o f  John,” SBLSP  37 (1998): 447-64; A. R. Kerr, The Temple o f  Je,sus‘ Body: The Tem ple  

Theme in the G ospel o f  John  (JSNTSS 220; Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 2002).
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For others, the velum scissum represents both vindication of Christ’s death and access to God?'* It 

reveals “hidden things,” normally meaning salvation for the Gentiles (the centurion), though more 

often than not scholars fail to specify precisely what is revealed and to whom it was revealed.”

Some have argued that if the evangelists are thinking of the inner veil, then the priests 

(who would be present at that hour for the evening sacrifices)**  ̂ would by no means disclose that 

information.”  Others have objected that the priests who were later converted (Acts 6:7) could have 

made such information k n o w n .G o d  has accepted Christ’s atoning self-sacrifice for the benefit of 

sinners,**'* and the priests’ sacrifices for sins are no longer necessary.”

Interpretations based on this method are quite complicated because, since so many assume 

the inner veil is intended based on the Hebrews texts, with no discussion, it is difficult to

Gnilka, D a s M atlhausevangelhim  (2 vols.; Freiburg: Herder, 1988), 2:476; W. W iefel, D as E vangelium  nach  

M atthaus  (Leipzig: E vangelische Verlagsanstalt, 1998), 481; S. de Dietrich, The G o spel A ccord in g  to  M atthew  

(R ichm ond, Va.: John Knox, 1961), 147.

Origen, Fr. Cant., 2.8 .25; Comm. Matt. 27:50-54; Fr. Awe. 151, 251; Cyril A lex., Comm. Jo. 1:558; 2:143; 

Comm. M att 27 .51 , Fr. 315.266-67; Augustine, Spir. Et litt. 27 [15]; Pecc. orig. 29 (relating to Rom 3.21); Serm. 

N T  87.6 (relating the temple veil to that o f  M oses); Comm. Ps. 45 (46 Eng). 1 ; 71.26; Greg. N az., or. 29 , “On the 

Son ,” 20; Clem , o f  A lex., Strom. 5.6; John Chrysostom , Hom. I Cor. 61.203.44; Exp. Ps. 55.272.52; Comm. Heb., 

15.4 says veil is his body that hides the Godhead; C Eph. act., 1.1.6.102.3; Tert., Adv. Jud. 13 (applying Jer 2.1 Of; 

Am os 8.9); Clem. A lex. Exc. 1.27.1.1; 1.27.2.2, 4; 2 .38 .2 .1-3 .5; Matera, K ingship o f  Jesus, 139. M. Luther 

{L ectures on Titus, Philem on, an d  H ebrew s  [LW 29; ed. J. Pelikan; St. Louis: Concordia, 1968], 203) sees the 

rending as a sign o f  the end o f  the “synagogue” and the appearance or revelation o f  the Church. Cf. Pelletier, “La 

tradition synoptique,” 161, w ho rightly sees these interpretations being similar to the revelation described in 1 Cor 

13:10-12 and 2 Cor 3:13-18. For a concise survey o f  the origins and developm ent o f  this interpretation, see  his pp. 

179-80. Cf. A. Pelletier, “Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jerusalem est-il devenu la ‘Portière’ du Tem ple d ’O lym pie,” 

S yria  3 2 (1 9 5 5 ):  302.

“  Jacobus, M atthew , 289-90.

So D. Brown, “The Veil o f  the Tem ple Rent in Twain from the Top to the B ottom ,” Exp. 5̂ '’ Series 2 (1895): 

158-60; Keener, M atthew , 687; P. Gaechter, D as M atthaus Evangelium : Ein K om m entar  (Innsbruck: Tyrolia,

1963), 931-32; M cN eile, St. M atthew, 423.

Alford, The G reek Testam ent, 1:281; Plummer, S. M atthew , 401-2; Carr, St. M atthew , 311; Lange and Schaff, 

M atthew , 527. Brown {D eath, 2 :1112, n. 32) suggests such speculation belongs to “those w ho push the historical 

issue to the extrem e.” Scholars such as Kingsbury, however, likely would not think the event historical and so are 

not bothered by this issue.

T. H egg, “Separating the M ost Holy from the Holy: The ‘V e il’ in the Tabernacle and First and Second T em ples” 

(Paper presented at the Northw est Regional Conference m eeting o f  the Evangelical Theological Society; Portland, 

Oreg., March 4, 2000), 16; cf. Greg. N ys., Res. 9 .318.2; Cyril A lex., Thes. Trin., 75.400.6; Athanasius, Hom. 

f a f f . ,  28 .229 .9 .

^  J. P. M eier, The Vision o f  M atthew: Christ, Church an d  M orality  in the F irst G o sp el (N ew  York: Paulist Press, 

1979), 33.
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distinguish between the method and the interpretation. Admittedly, though, one need not consider 

the Hebrews accounts to hold to the view of the inner veil’s being opened to God. Bonnard 

emphasizes the access of Gentiles to God and the abolition of the priestly regulations, while adding 

the velum scissum as a figure for the destruction o f the temple itself. **’ L. Morris says the curtain 

“no longer functioned to keep what lay on the other side of it a secret from those outside.” ”  Riches 

insists that it “strongly suggests that the presence of God which was previously associated with the 

Temple has now passed to Jesus himself.”'*’* Others suggest the rending of the curtain refers to the 

work of Christ, particularly his atoning work. R. H. Lightfoot claims “a barrier so strongly 

emphasized in Jewish religion had been broken down” in an atoning sense.'*'* For Hagner, “The 

death of Jesus establishes the priesthood of all believers.”'*̂ Abbott says, “In the moment when He 

died, the Lamb of the Passover was slain, and the old Temple was ‘loosed’ or destroyed on earth in 

order to give place to a new Temple in heaven.””  W. Kelly sees the rending as a necessity because 

“Unrent, it had been the symbol that man could not draw near to God.” '** T. H. Weir relates his 

discussion of the temple veil to women’s face veils and spiritual blindness. ‘*̂  For Neander, it is 

“the wall of partition between the Divine and the Human broken down; and a spiritual worship 

substituted for an outward and sensible one.”**̂ Finally, Origen himself offers a myriad of 

allegorical interpretations largely centered on removing the “veil” of unbelief.'”

Noteworthy of nearly all of these scholars is their lack of attention to the Matthean context, 

to the referentiality of the symbolism employed, or to the OT cultic function of the veil—  or, in 

most cases, to all of these. Certainly with the word KaTOTTETaopa occurring only six times in the 

NT, one should"" consider the occurrences in Hebrews, which account for half of them. However, 

giving full credence to Hebrews without consideration of the veil in its original OT function would 

certainly distort its meaning in Matthew.

Miscellaneous Arguments.

Bonnard, M atthieu , 407. Cf. also D. J. Harrington, The G o sp el A ccord in g  to M atthew  (SP 1 ; C ollegeville, Minn.; 

Liturgical Press, 1983), 400, who favors the inner veil (though with no discussion) and offers the sam e two  

interpretations.

^  Morris, M atthew , 724.

R iches, M atthew , 98.

Unfortunately for the present purposes, he does not docum ent a single text.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:848-49.

Abbott, Founding, 623.
K elly, L ectures on the G o sp el o f  M atthew , 398.

Weir, D C G , 2 :790-91.

^  Neander, The Life o f  Jesus Christ, 421-22.
100
101

Comm. In Matt. 27:50-54; Fr. Luke 151, 251, 

Contra Brown, et ai. cf. n. 61.
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A lengthy list of various methods and still more various interpretations belongs to a final 

category. Foremost among the methods is one that takes an historical approach and seeks to 

reconcile the event with the accounts of Josephus {BJ. 6.5.2-4) and the Talmud {b. Yoma 39b; y. 

Yoma 6:43c).

Temple Lintel. I begin, however, with Jerome,'”  who in his Epistle 120:8 refers to a 

gospel in "''Elebraicis litterisf from which he sees the ''''superlimmaré' (“lintel”) of the temple 

destroyed by an earthquake (cf. also Comm. Matt. 27:51; Comm. Isa. 3). The identity of this 

“Hebrew Gospel” has been the subject of some discussion,'”  and Jerome’s lack of clarity only 

serves to further confuse the issue. De Jonge points out that in his Epistle 18.9 Jerome seems to 

almost equate superliminare” and “ve/w«7.” '”  Moreover, though he explicitly makes reference to 

Josephus {B.J. 6.5.3 §300), the points where he depends on Josephus and where he depends on his 

“Hebrew Gospel” are unclear. Scholars have been perhaps most creative in their attempts to 

reconcile the destruction of the “lintel” with the tearing of the veil.'”  Though Jerome himself does 

not claim this, T. Zahn'”  nonetheless turns to him to insist that the rending o f the veil was a natural

note a later tradition I'oiind in the later l-fistoria Passionis Domini (fol. 65'), though (probably rightly) sees influence o f  

.lerome.
“ M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 72.

W. Bauer {D as i^eben Jesu im Z eita lter d er neutestam enllichen Apokryphen  [Tubingen: .I.C.B. Mohr, 1909],

230-33) argues that it is a textual variant in the g osp el’s text. E. N estle  (“Matt 27,51 und Parallelen,” ZN W  3 

[1902]: 167-69) argues for a scribal error in transmitting “ iri2!D rather than the original fO IE ). Sim ilarly G.

Dalman, The W ords o f  Jesus: C o n sidered  in the L ight o f  P ost-B ib lica l .Jewish W ritings (trans. D. M. Kay; 

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1902), 56; H. Laible, “Der zerissene Tempelvorhang und die eingestUrzte O berschwelle  

des T em peleingangs vom  Talmud bezeugt,” N K Z  35 (1924): 287. Abbott {Pounding, 622-23), places the blame

with Tatian’s Diates.saron  and its transm ission o f  “surface,” a n f  aph, which means in Hebrew “nose” or “face,”

and the Daitessaron has "''the fa c e  o f  the d o o r o f  the tem ple  (or, the do o r o f  the tem ple) w as rent,” Possib ly the 

writer o f  the H ebrew G ospel may have interpreted this “front” or "face"  as m eaning the ""lintel. " But, i f  he did 

this, he w ould he not have in mind the first B iblical mention o f  “lintel” -  the only one in the Law— where the

Israelite is instructed to “strike the lin telJnoiQ  1. (Exod. 12:22-23 “lintel; ̂ IplDÜ).” Such conjecture is rightly

dism issed by Dalm an, W ords o f  Jesus, 56; Bauer, Leben Jesu, 233.

Zahn,“Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” 729-56; cf. also P. Fiebig, “Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” N SK  40  

(1933): 227-36 .

For a more com plete discussion o f  Jerom e’s evidence, cf. Brown, Death, 2:1116-17; de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 

in Early Christian E xegesis,” 72-73.

Cf. M. J. Lagrange, “L ’Évangile selon les Hébreux,” RB 31 (1922): 321-49; de Jonge, “Matthew 27:51 in Early j

Christian Exegesis,” 72; P. Vielhauer and G. Strecker (“The Gospel o f  the Nazareans,” in New Testament Apocrypha  (2d |

rev. edn.; 2 vols.; ed. W. Schneemelcher; trans. ed. R. M. Wilson; Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 1991), 2:154-65; <|

A. F. J. Klijn, Jewish-Christian Gospel Tradition (Supplements to Vigiliae Christianae 17; Leiden: Brill, 1992), 1-43, 93, |

94. K. Aland, et. a i ,  eds., {Synopsis Quattuour Evangeliorum  [9“' ed.; Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelstiflung, 1976], 489), I



result of the breaking of the lintels?”  caused by an earthquake. He depends on the work of E. 

Nestle'”** to trace how the canonical texts (in particular, Hebrews) wrongly interpreted the event.'”  

The importance of these discussions is obvious, as they raise the question of Matthew’s account as 

it relates to those of .losephus, Jerome, and the Talmud. That is, is Matthew intending to record a 

historical event with which the aforementioned records should be reconciled historicallyl Or, is 

there another option? The issue will be addressed to some extent in Chapter 5. Some scholars have 

taken the theological and historical together, noting the theological symbolism as a portent of the 

historical destruction of the temple. In another article Zahn places the event in the Matthean 

context, citing Jesus’ escalating hostility toward the temple."”

Mourning. Another interpretation depends on the Jewish tradition of tearing one’s clothes 

as a sign of mourning. Though it is among the more common interpretations of the early church,"' 

this view is most clearly developed by D. Daube."" For him, “the action of Elisha on Elijah’s 

ascension” (2 Kgs 2:12) is a “prototype” for the veil event. In this view, Daube points to 

similarities between the Elisha-Elijah narrative, confusion over Elijah during the crucifixion (Matt 

27:47, 49), the high priest rending his garments (Matt 26:65), and linguistic parallels with Targum

Zahn (“Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” 730) d ism isses the accounts in Hebrews as pure dogm atizations o f  the |

more likely historical accounts o f  Jerome, the Talmud, and Josephus, citing the closeness in dating between the |
I

gospel record and that o f  Josephus. j

N estle , “Matt 27,51 und Parallelen,” 167-69. |
100 Curiously, he g ives no other consideration to the context in any o f  the evangelists’ pericopae. Sim ilarly W. C. 

A llen , A C ritica l an d  E xegetical C om m entary on the G ospel A ccord in g  to  S. M atthew  (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 

1912), 296; P. A. M icklem , St. M atthew  (London: Methuen, 1917), 274-75; cf. also R. Schnackenburg, 

M atthausevangelium  (2 vols.; Wurzburg: Echter Verlag, 1987), 2:281. From a sim ilar school, though arguing the 

veil tradition (in H ebrews) is a product o f  G nostic influence, cf. Kasemann {The W andering P eople  o f  G od) and a 

response w hich argues contrarily for a strong Jewish tradition, H ofius, Vorhang.

T. Zahn, D as Evangelium  des M atthaus (Leipzig: Deichert, 1922; repr., Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus, 1984), 716. 

Though perhaps the strongest argument for the outer veil, and the m ost evidence from the M atthean corpus, it fails 

to deal with the im m ediate apocalyptic imagery surrounding the death o f  Christ especia lly  those particular to 

M atthew ’s account. M oreover, he sees the rending as also resulting in equality betw een priesthood and laity: 

“durch den Tod Jesu dieser Unterschied zw ischer Priester und V olk aufgehoben und eine neue K ultusgem einde  

gestistet se i.” Zahn, “ Der zerrissene Tem pelvorhang,” 732.

Ps. Clem . Recog. 1.41.3; Ps(?)-Hippolytus, Pasch. 55.2; Ps.-Cyprian De laude m artyrii 29; Ps.-Cyprian De 

m ontibus Sina et Sion  8; Origen, Fr. Luc. 250; Frg. On Matt. N o. 560; Aphrahat, Demon., 21.17; N icephorus 

B asilaces, Progym nasm a  4 .143. 206; John Chrysostom, Hom. Matt. 26:39  51.32 .40; Ps.-M acarius, Serm ones  

64 .2 .6 .5 .13; Eznik o f  Kolb (fl. c. 430-c. 450), De D eo  358.

D. Daube, The N ew  Testam ent a n d  Rabbinic Judaism  (London: Athlone Press, 1956), 23-24.
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texts, to conclude that the rending was a sign of lament for the death of Jesus. McNeile 

poetically summarizes this view as follows: “The very temple rent its veil in mourning, as the earth 

had clothed itself in darkness.”*

Breath o f  Jesus. Among the most creative (as well as most ancient) interpretations o f the 

rending of the veil is one which highlights its close proximity to the statement of Mark 15:37: “6 

ÔÈ’Ipaouç d:())Eiç <j)covf|V peydEAriv È^STrueuasu.” '*̂  Evans insists that “the force” of Jesus’ 

“powerful shout” is what “actually tears the temple veil.”"^ Moreover, drawing largely from Lives 

o f  the Prophets 12.11-12 and T. Levi 10.3, he concludes that the symbolism is one primarily of 

vindication of Jesus’ prediction for the destruction of the temple (Mark 13:2) and the judgment of 

Jesus’ “priestly Judges” (Mark 14:62)."’ Rather than Christ’s breath, G. R. Driver insists that 

violent winds common in Palestine tore the veil."®

Structure o f  Mark, Others have turned to the structure of Mark for their understanding of 

the rending of the veil. K. Bailey characteristically sees a chiastic structure to Mark’s crucifixion 

narrative (borrowed from OT prophets), which juxtaposes the rending of the veil and the death of 

Christ. While one need not see a chiastic structure in this account, Bailey’s interpretation based 

upon it concludes that “for Mark, Jesus and his cross were a replacement for both the city of 

Jerusalem and the temple.” Mark’s “messianic secret” is out, revealing a '‘‘dying saviour. . . 

unveiled on a hill before the entire worM.” ' *̂ S. Motyer, also looking at Mark’s structure, sees an 

“ inclusio” with the velum scissum in 15:38 and the rending of the heavens in 1:9-11. Therefore the

Daube, New  Testam ent a n d  Rabbinic Judaism , 23-24. Cf. also Recog. Clem., 1:41; R, A. Edwards, M atthew 's 

S to ry  o f  Jesus  (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985), 92; M cN eile, St. M atthew, 423; and esp. R. D. Aus, Samuel, Sau l an d  

Jesus: Three E arly  l^alestinian Jew ish  C hristian G ospel H aggadoth  (SFSHJ 105; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1994), 

147-58.

M cN eile , St.. M atthew , 423.

Cf. Matt 27:50: 6 ô è ’ lr ia o û ç  irdAiv K p d ^ a c  (j)covp peydAti d(j)r)KEV t o  rrVBupa.

C. A. Evans, M ark 8 :2 7 -1 6 :2 0  P N B C  34b; Nashville: N elson, 2001), 509.

Evans, M ark 8 :27-16:20 , 509-10. So also C atena in M att., 237.30-31; C atena in M arcum, 440.26; 441.1; 

C aten a  in A cta , 36:4; Chrysostom, Hom. on M att, 88.2. Others further associate this interpretation w ith Jesus 

prediction o f  the desolation o f  the tem ple (Matt 23:38): So C atena in M arcum, 441 ;8, 12; Apollinaris, Fr. Jo., 

145.1. Still others suggest what w as breathed out and subsequently rent the veil was the H oly Spirit. Cf. Jackson, 

“Death o f  Jesus in Mark,” 27. This “punitive” use o f  his breath, France {M ark, 657) regards as “bizarre.” Schm idt 

(“Penetration o f  Barriers,” 229) sees it as both a prediction o f  tem ple destruction a n d  the departure o f  G od’s Spirit 

from the Jews.

Driver, “Tw o Problem s,” 337. He asserts, “N o  one, certainly no educated man, can have supposed such a 

portent possib le.”

" ‘̂ K. B ailey , “The Fall o f  Jerusalem and Mark’s A ccount o f  the Cross,” ExpTim  102 (1991): 102, 4.
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veil is “a Markan Pentecost, a proleptic bestowal of the Spirit analogous to the proleptic 

destruction of the temple.”*’”

Prayer. In an innovative interpretation of the rending of the veil which only works in Luke, 

D. Sylva highlights the close proximity of Jesus’ death to the velum scissum, using the rending of 

the veil to interpret Christ’s death.*’* With Jesus’ death at the ninth hour, the hour of prayer, and 

other less convincing arguments, he concludes that “Jesus’ commitment of his spirit is an address 

to the God revealed to him by the tearing of the temple curtain, as Stephen’s commitment of his 

spirit is an address to the Lord revealed by the opening of the heavens.”*”

Markan Context. Though few have sought to explain the rending of the veil outside of its 

Jewish setting, S. G. F. Brandon has put forth an interesting proposal from a Gentile perspective in 

the Gospel of Mark. Uniquely, he highlights the inappropriateness of the (Jewish) veil event in its 

Markan (Gentile) context, presuming Mark had a purpose different from that of his (Semitic?) 

source. He turns to the historical record of the “Flavian triumph” when, according to Josephus {B.J. 

6.6.3 §§288-309; cf. Tacitus, Hist. 5.13), the ornate veil was part of the loot pillaged from 

Jerusalem and taken to the imperial palace in Rome.'”  Suggesting that the Romans would have 

flaunted their spoils, he concludes, “If the Christians of Rome were thus made familiar with these 

furnishings of the Temple and their significance, it is probable also that they were acquainted with 

stories about the prodigies which heralded the destruction of the Jerusalem sanctuary such as 

Josephus has recorded” {B.J. 6.6.3 §S288-309; Tacitus, Hist. 5.13).” '* With the Roman tearing 

down of the temple, Brandon conjectures, the tradition of the velum scissum was probably

S. M otyer, “The Rending o f  the Veil; A Markan Pentecost?” NTS  33 (1987): 155. Sim ilarly U lansey (“ Mark’s 

C osm ic Inclusio,” 124) adds that Josephus’ description o f  the outer veil in B.J. 5 .5 .4  §§212-4  with its heavenly  

decoration confirm s M otyer’s view . H owever, U lansey overlooks the possibility that the inner veil may have been 

quite sim ilar as Josephus’ ô p o i c o ç  K a T a T T E x d o p a T i  T t p o ç  t o  ê Ç c o S bv  “in like manner from the outer portion by a 

v e il” (Josephus, B.J, 5 .219 [Thackeray, LCL]) is inconclusive.

D. D. Sylva, “The Tem ple Curtain and Jesus’ Death in the Gospel o f  Luke,” JBL 105 (1986): 241. W hile it is 

acknow ledged that the rending o f  the veil is a commentary on Christ’s death, Sylva seem s to be basing his 

explanation o f  that commentary on very shaky ground. The present work will argue from precisely the opposite  

direction. I.e., though the rending o f  the veil is unexplained by the evangelist, M atthew has much to say about the 

death o f  Christ. Therefore, this study w ill use M atthew’s understanding o f  C h rist's  death  to illum inate an 

interpretation o f  the rending  o f  the veil.

Sylva, “The Tem ple Curtain,” 245. For an excellent critique o f  this view , which had found no support prior to 

1986 and very little since, cf. J. B. Green, “The Death o f  Jesus and the Rending o f  the Tem ple Veil: A W indow  

into Luke’s Understanding o f  Jesus and the Tem ple,” SBLSP  30 (1991): 550. For a sym pathetic vo ice , cf. J. 

■Nolland, Luke (3 vois; W BC 35 a -C; Dallas: Word, 1989, 1993), 3:1157, though he argues more cautiously and 

more em phatically o f  the apocalyptic nature o f  the event.

Brandon, “Date o f  the Markan G ospel,” 132.

Brandon, “Date o f  the Markan G ospel,” 132.
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conflated and appropriated to Jesus’ death to respond to the Jewish notion of its acceptance by God J
I

as symbolized by his presence in the temple. This, naturally, was associated with the death o f I

Jesus.*”

Temple. Among the most promising studies, at least from a methodological standpoint, I
Iwas one recently put forth by J. B. Green, which deals with the velum scissum in relation to 

destruction of the temple as portrayed in Luke-Acts. The differing order o f the account by Luke !

coupled with the largely positive view of the Temple itself in Luke-Acts, leads Green to “a source- I
critical analysis of the death scene in Luke 23 and to a literary-theological and sociological reading I
of the temple material in Luke-Acts.” He argues that the rending of the veil symbolizes “the *

obliteration of the barriers between those peoples previously divided by status and ethnicity.”” ’

The attractiveness of this view is that Green has very carefully drawn a distinctively Lukan picture -

of the temple as a key hermeneutical element, a method which will similarly be employed in the 

present work for Matthew.” ®

Various. Again the ambiguity of the synoptic accounts of the veil has left a wide-open 

door for interpretative creativity.*”  To borrow a phrase from Beaton’s accounts of the diversity of 

scholarly opinion on OT text-forms in Matthew, interpretations of the rending of the veil are “as 

diverse as they are creative.”” ** Ephraem the Syrian {Comm, on the Dicitessaron 21.4-6) speaks of 

“using the rent veil to clothe honorably the naked body of Jesus on the cross.”” * Symeon the New

Th is v iew  is not without its serious difficulties and assum ptions. For a helpful, though brief, critique cf. Yates, 

Sp irit a n d  the K ingdom , 232-37.

Green, “Death o f  Jesus,” 543.

Green, “Death o f  Jesus,” 543. Similar conclusions are reached by Jerome, C om m entary on M atthew  27:51; M.

H. Crosby, H ouse o f  D iscip les: Church, Econom ics, an d  Justice in M atthew  (M aryknoll, NY : Orbis Books, 1988), 

89; C. L. Blom berg, M atthew  (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1992), 421; Stendahl, “M atthew,” 797; P. Benoit, The 

P assion  a n d  R esurrection o f  Jesus C hrist (trans. B. Weatherhead; N ew  York: Herder & Herder, 1969), 201-2; D. 

Marguerat, Le Judgm ent d as 1‘E vangiie de M atthieu  (G enève: Labor et Fides, 1981), 376; H. Frankem olle, Jahw e- 

Bund und K irche Christi: Studien zur F orm - und Traditionsgeschichte des „ Evangeliutns" nach M atthaus 

(Münster: Aschendorff, 1974), 118; sim ilarly 167; R. Walker, D ie H eilsgeschich te im ersten  Evangelium  

(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1967), 73.

W hile this is critical, it fails to g ive  credence to a number o f  vital factors, not least o f  which is Luke’s v iew  o f  

Christ’s death, for it is in the context o f  the death o f  Christ that Luke places this event. Surely the subject o f  the 

crucifixion narrative is the death o f  Christ rather than the temple. W e will revisit G reen’s method in Chapter 4.

Though more o f  a vivid description than an interpretation, Asterius Sophista (fourth century) uses nautical 

language to compare with the tearing o f  the veil, which is rent like a great sail in the sea (to K aTarreTaapa côç 

app evov  TrepieoxiÇETo; Comm. Ps., 20.17 .4; cf. 31.7.7).

R. Beaton, Isa ia h ’s C hrist in M a tth e w ’s G o sp el  (SN TSM S 123; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 

20 02), 25.

Brown, D eath, 2 :1108, n. 22.
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Theologian {Hymn 36.41) calls the velum scissum o'l Trapcxuo|JOi (unlawful things) that no one 

fully understood. Leontius of Constantinople {In sanctam parasceven, 39-40) describes the rending

of the veil as analogous to the fate of ekeivcov ôÈ a t Kapxtai où KaxriuoiyovTO (the hearts of j

those not understanding). J. Lightfbot insists that “both (inner and outer veils) are rent in the very |

middle.”” ’ Finally, there is a considerable group of notable scholars who either make theological |

conclusions about the velum scissum with no justification or discussion whatsoever*”  or simply |

gloss over it while commenting on other portions of the pericope.*”  I

M odem Attempts. Here it is appropriate to examine two works published to date, apart I
!

from commentaries and monographs on other topics, that purport to speak solely of the rending of |

the veil in Matthew. First, M. de Jonge’s article considers the verse “against the background of the i
H5 iinterpretations in early Christian literature.” ' He suggests that up to now, many approaches that I

J. Lightfbot, A C om m entary on the N ew  Testam ent fro m  the Talm ud an d  H ebraica, M atthew  — I C orin th ians  

(Peabody , M ass.: Hendrickson, 1989; Trans, unknown), 1:371; trans. o f  H orae H ebra icae e t Talm udicae  (Oxford: 

U niversity Press, 1859); repr. o f  H orae H ebra icae e t Talm udicae  (Cambridge: Johan, 1674).

J. A. Fitzm yer, The G o sp el a ccord in g  to Luke (2 vois.; AB 28-28A ; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1981-1985), 

2:1518-19; E. Klostermann, D as M arkusevangelium  (HNT; Tübingen: Mohr, 1926), 186-87; J. A. Benge), 

G nom on o f  the New Testam ent (2 vols.; trans. A. R. Fausset; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1877), 1:480; Lachs, 

M atthew, Mark, a n d  Luke, 434-35; A. Edersheim, The Temple: Its M inistry a n d  Serv ices  (London: R eligious Tract 

Society, 1874. Repr., Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994), 34; J. W ellhausen, D as Evangelium  M attlm ei (Berlin: 

G eorg Reim er, 1904), 148; A. B. Bruce, “The Synoptic G ospels,” in Vol. 1 o f  The E xpositor's G reek Testam ent 

(ed. W. Robertson N icoll; London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1897), 332; D. F. Strauss, The Life o f  Jesus C ritica lly  

E xam ined {Xvms. G. Eliot; London: SCM  Press, 1973), 692; H. B. Green, The G ospel A ccord in g  to M atthew  in the 

R evised  S ta n d a rd  Version: Introduction an d  C om m entary  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1975), 224; H. 

Ridderbos, The C om ing o f  the K ingdom  (trans. H. de Jongste; Phillipsburg, NJ: P&R, 1962), 467; E. W. B. 

N icholson , A N ew  C om m entary on the G o spel A ccord in g  to M atthew  (London: C. Kegan Paul, 1881), 234; T. H. 

Robinson, The G o spel o f  M atthew  (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1928), 231; J. M orison, C om m entary on the 

G o sp el A ccord in g  to M atthew  (London: Hamilton & Adam s, 1870), 601.

H ippolytus, Noet. 18.8.3; C atena in Joannem , 343.17; Cyril Hier., catech. 1-18, 13.39.7; Theodoretus, Ps., 

80 .1645.39; Augustine, Cons. 17-19; Origen Comm. Jo. 19.16.103.4; Romanus M elodus, C antica  dubia, 43.10.6; 

80.6.3; Lactantius, Institu tions 4 .19; D. J. W eaver, M atthew 's M issionary D iscourse  (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1990), 

219, n. 75; E. Schw eizer, The G oodN ev>s A ccord in g  to M atthew  (trans. D. E. Green; London: SPCK, 1976), 515; 

R. Kratz, A uferw eckung als Befreiung: Eine Studie zu r Passion,^- und Auferstehung.s'theologie des M atthaus 

(besonders M l 27 ,62-28 ,15)  (Stuttgart: KBW , 1973), 38 , 50; D. C. Sim , A pocalyp tic  E schatology in the G o spel o f  

M atthew  (SN T M S 88; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996), 110-11; J. Schm id, D as Evangelium  nach  

M atthaus (Regensburg: Friedrich Pustet, 1965), 373-76; Sabourin, “Apocalyptic Traits,” 19; G. Strecker, D er Weg 

d er G erech tigkeit: U nteisuchung zu r Theologie des M atthaus (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1962), 182.

D e Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 67. Harrington’s {M atthew , 400) suggestion that there 

was a “debate” on the veil in the early church surpasses the evidence. N o author, to our know ledge, refutes 

another’s interpretation o f  the event but sim ply develops his own.
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1

are used to interpret the account are unsatisfactory for three reasons: 1. “The Gospel accounts do

not seem to be interested in the question as to which of the two curtains is meant.” He states that

only Hebrews 9:3 raises the issue, which is not picked up again until Origen. 2. Citing the work of

A. Pelletier, he criticizes the tendency of recent scholars to identify the “names, functions, and

outward appearance of the curtains” according to Philo and Josephus on the grounds that the

Gospel writers show no familiarity with these details.’”  3. He is critical of scholarly citation of the

historical accounts of Josephus {B.J. 6.6.3 §§288-31), the Talmud ()/. Yoma 6.43c; b. Yoma 39b),

and Jerome {Ep. 120,8) referred to with respect to a sign of the impending destruction of the temple

and drawn upon as “historical parallels to the veil-event.”” ’ Surveying other scholars, notably D.

Senior, R. Kratz, and M. Riebl, de Jonge rightly complains that they (as do most scholars)

“unfortunately concentrate completely on Matt 27:5lb-54 and seem to regard vs 51a as an element

taken over from Mark which is connected with, but need not necessarily fit into, the

apocalypticizing description of events which is peculiar to Matthew.”” ® He then goes on to survey

the rending of the veil in the works of Jerome, Ephraem Syrus, Melito of Sardis, TertuIlian, and

Origen, and in other lesser works, only to conclude that:

it is very unlikely that “the” meaning of Matt 27:51a will ever be established 
beyond doubt. Perhaps, however, the scrutiny of the early Christian material will 
induce modern exegetes to review their own interpretations critically and to 
present them with utmost modesty. Many of them are not all that new, and all of 
them are tenuous.'”

Curiously, however, de Jonge never develops his criticism of the modern scholar’s tendency to 

interpret the veil solely in light of its following context (27:5lb-54), and offers no alternative 

approach.

A second, more recent and promising attempt was undertaken by D. Andreoli.*'”* He argues 

that the velum scissum should be read in light of the Matthean special material (27:5 lb-53) which, 

he contends, is an early Easter liturgical hymn advocating a “new exodus” based on Ezekiel 37. He 

further asserts that when one examines Matthew’s view of the temple and the temple’s role in 

Jewish apocalyptic eschatology, the evangelist is clearly anti-temple and is therefore alluding to its 

destruction in the velum scissum text. There is much in Andreoli’s proposal which I will examine 

with more care in Chapter 5, for his location of the veil in an apocalyptic setting and his

Pelletier (“La tradition synoptique,” 179-80) argues for the outer veil from an “archaeological” perspective, 

though based on the Josephus and Philo texts. H is contribution w ill be discussed more fully  in Chapters 3 and 5 

below .

D e Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 67-69.

D e Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 71.

D e Jonge, “ M atthew 2 7 :5 1 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 79.

“11 velo  squarciato nel Vangelo di M atteo,” B SW  1 (1998): 20-42.
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examination of Matthew’s view of the temple are decisive elements in solving the puzzle of 

Matthew’s velum scissum. However, as we will also see in Chapter 5, Andreoli’s suggestion falls 

short of identifying the referent in Matthew’s use o f the apocalyptic image and overlooks several 

essential texts with the result that he misinterprets Matthew’s understanding of the temple and its 

cult.

A New Approach.

The preceding summary illustrates the complexities and ambiguities that are involved in 

interpreting the velum scissum in general, let alone in a specifically Matthean context. The present 

work will employ several methods to take an approach to the velum scissum that is not yet fully 

considered, in order to see whether additional light may be shed on this problematic subject. These 

methods have already been touched on but will now be developed more fully.

The veil, a very Jewish symbol, is often interpreted from Mark’s (Gentile?) Gospel rather 

than Matthew’s, which R. T. France calls “at the same time the most Jewish and the most anti- 

Jewish of the gospels.”” ' Consideration of the “Jewish” origin of the veil is perhaps both the most 

essential and the most overlooked element for interpreting the veil, particularly in Matthew. H. 

Alford’s statement, “A right and deep view of the O. T. symbolism is required to furnish the key to 

it,”” ’ has been largely overlooked. In 1970, E. Linnemann articulated what is curiously perhaps the 

most unusual methodological statement on interpreting the rending o f the veil when she simply 

said, “Wir werden diese Deutungen an dem zu prüfen haben, was wir itber die Funktion des 

Vorhangs im Tempelkult in Erfahrung bringen und fu r  das Verstehen der Perikope durch ihre 

ersten Leser oder Horer voraussetzen Arowwe/?.” ''" Though her work gives only brief attention to the 

function of the veil in the OT and none to its role in the Matthean Passion Narrative, her comment 

is an important place to begin. I will, then, begin (Chapter 1) by fully exploring each OT text where 

any curtain translated KaTairsTaapa in the LXX occurs. From there I will examine the respective 

cultic functions of the curtains (Chapter 2) to help determine which, if any, Matthew had in mind in 

depicting its rending.

I will then proceed (Chapter 3) to examine the veil in Second Temple Jewish and Rabbinic 

texts, giving particular attention to texts which are partially or wholly apocalyptic in orientation. 

We will see that from an early date the veil of the temple began to represent something beyond 

itself, and that by the rabbinic period a firmly established tradition identified the veil o f the temple 

with the firmament of heaven from Gen 1:6 in Jewish cosmology.

R.T. Fiance, M atthew: E vangelist an d  Teacher (Downers Grove: Inter Varsity Press, 1989), 19. 

Alford, The G reek Testam ent, 1:281.
143 Linnemann, Studien, 160. M y em phasis.
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1 will then address the Matthean text itself (Chapters 4 and 5), where the method employed 

will be primarily “composition-critieal,”” '' both seeking to treat the text as a single literary whole 

(though clearly not without outside textual, historical, and theological influences) and presuming 

that the author (or final redactor who, for convenience, 1 call Matthew) was fully aware o f the 

imagery he was employing.”  ̂ It also recognizes that Matthew was employing imagery from a 

broad pool of thought and literature in Second Temple Judaism and particularly the Old Testament.

Chapter 4 will cover broader issues of the Matthean use of the veiuin scissum. Whether in 

Matthew or Mark, most scholars see the rending of the temple veil as some sort of comment on the 

death of Jesus.'”  With an argument based exclusively on the Markan context, J. E. Yates provides 

an innovative approach to the relationship of the death of Jesus and the rending of the veil: “The 

central and undoubted historical fact is Jesus dead on the Cross. Surely, here is the true centre of 

attention: why, then, should not the comment at 15:38 be a direct reference to Jesus himself?”” ’ 

He then traces Mark’s portrayal of Jesus’ death throughout the Gospel to highlight the “positive 

significance of the death of Jesus.”” ® It is important to note that while Yates does suggest that both 

Matthew and Luke have the outer veil in mind (i.e., his approach does not hold for the first or third 

evangelists), each of his most convincing arguments for holding that Mark had the inner veil in 

mind hold equally as well, and in places better, in the Matthean context.” ** Therefore, this chapter 

will likewise employ hermeneutical algebra to examine Matthew’s portrayal of the death of Jesus 

throughout the gospel (for which we have a good deal of data) and use that information to interpret 

the velum scissum (for which we have so little data). That is, I will attempt to diseern the meaning 

of the unknown element in the Matthean equation (the velum scissum) by means of the known 

element (Matthew’s portrayal o f Jesus’ death). We will see if and how Matthew’s consistent 

portrayal of the death of Jesus throughout his Gospel informs our understanding of the velum 

scissum, which occurs immediately after that death.

The term is borrowed from Riches, M atthew, and will be developed more fully in Chapter 4.

Contra Brown, Death, 2:1113.

W hereas m ost see  it as a com m ent on the death o f  Jesus, the basis for that association (w hich may w ell be right) 

needs to be firm ly established. In Chapter 5 w e  w ill demonstrate that the veil, as well as the other Matthean events, 

are “com m enting” on Jesus’ death and explore what the evangelist is, and is not, saying about it.

Yates, Spirit an d  the Kingdom , 234.

Yates, Spirit an d  the K ingdom , 232.

Careful attention to detail w ill illustrate that each  verse  cited by Yates as support for his v iew  o f  the veil in

Mark is also present in M atthew (though not Luke): Yates (Spirit a n d  the K ingdom , 235) points out the positive

nature o f  Jesus’ death as portrayed in Mark (Mark 10:45 -  Matt 20:28; Mark 14:22ff =  Matt 26:26ff) w hich “point 

to a positive significance and not m erely to judgm ent” (Yates, Spirit an d  the K ingdom , 234). He also argues that 

“public signs” were “contrary to the prejudice o f  Jesus him self,” citing Mark 8:12 (=M att 12:39; 16:4).
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Chapter 4 also includes a similar analysis of Matthew’s portrayal o f the temple. In a 

method not unlike that of .1. B. Green, I will explore Matthew’s attitude toward the .1erusaiem 

temple in general to try to define, as much as possible, the relationship between Jesus and the 

temple and to look at possible implications for the relationship between the death o f Jesus and the 

velum scissum. A similar approach was employed by D. Andreoli, with whom I will interact to 

some extent. As with Andreoli, we will see if and how Matthew’s consistent portrayal of the 

temple throughout his gospel informs our understanding of the rending of its veil in Matt 27:51a.

Chapter 5 mainly explores the implications of the data discussed in Chapters 1-4 in an 

exegesis of the Matthean pericope (27:45-54), naturally focusing on Matt 27:51a and the so-called 

“special material” (27:5lb-53). I will focus on the implications for the cessation of the functions 

articulated in Chapter 2 within the Matthean corpus. I will also focus on whether and how we may 

identify the velum scissum as “apocalyptic,” examine the referentiality for the symbolism 

employed, and relate the symbolism to that employed in the Matthean special material. This is 

followed by a Conclusion, in which I will summarize the work as a whole and provide some 

suggestions for where it can be taken from there.
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N otab ly  Hill, “M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 76-87.

The notable exceptions being Alford, The G reek Testam ent, 1:281 and Linnemann, Studien, 160. Indeed, m ost 

scholars prior to Bornkamm have sought historical reconstruction from Philo and Josephus, and since Bornkamm  

scholars have seem ingly  looked to M atthew’s Markan “source” w hile neglecting the OT. This is especia lly  true o f  

Brown, Death.

Lange and Schaff, M atthew , 527.

An exception is the rather recent discovery o f  an inscription at Sam os Island. Cf. D. M. Gurtner, 

“K aT aT TSTaapa: Lexicographical and Etym ological Considerations to the Biblical ‘V e il’,” A U SS  42  (2004): 105- 

1 1. A  possib le exception also occurs in Joseph a n d  A seneth, see  Chapter 3.

This is particularly apparent in the Tem ple Scroll. See Chapter 3.

R. E. Friedman, “Tabernacle,” A B D  6:293.
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C h a p t e r  1 
V e il s  in  t h e  O l d  T e s t a m e n t :

While many scholars have rightly looked to the Old Testament to explain Matthew’s 

resurrection narrative in 27:53,” ** few have granted the same favor to his veil account in 27:51a.” '

Lange and Schaff declare, “There is neither a prophecy of the Old Testament, nor a .lewish popular 

belief, which could explain a myth in this case.” Perhaps, then, it is this fact, coupled with
 ̂ i

lexical ambiguity regarding Matthew’s KaxaTrETaapa xou vaovi, that has caused synoptic scholars |

to look either to Mark or Second Temple .lewish texts (Philo and Josephus in particular, whom I j

will consider in Chapter 3) for explanations o f the rending of Matthew’s veil. We will see, though, |

that while lexical evidence shows us there are three curtains translated KaxaTTExaopa in the LXX, ;

syntactical and functional evidence are more decisive in determining which of those three is I
referred to by Matthew. !

The key term for which we must account, KaxatrÉxaapa, is found first and most

abundantly in Greek Old Testament traditions of the tabernacle.'^’ It is largely agreed that at least

the general framework of both the first and second temples was patterned after the layout of the

tabernacle. Ideologically, Second Temple texts made very smooth and natural transitions from OT

tabernacle texts to their respective discussions o f either the second temple itself or the idealized,

heavenly counterpart of the first.” '' This transition itself seems to have Old Testament precedents.

R. E. Friedman has suggested that in 2 Chron 29:5-7 King Hezekiah “speaks of the Tabernacle as

present in the Temple.” '’’

Then he said to them, “Listen to me, O Levites. Consecrate yourselves now, 
and consecrate the house of the LORD (m il'’ mZl), the God of your fathers, 
and carry the uncleanness out from the holy place ( ü lp ) .  For our fathers have 
been unfaithful and have done evil in the sight of the LORD our God, and 
have forsaken Him and turned their faces away from the dwelling place of the 
LORD (mrT' ]3(2)0), and have turned their backs. They have also shut the



doors of the porch and put out the lamps, and have not burned incense or
offered burnt offerings in the holy place ((Dip) to the God of Israel” (NAS).

Yet the historical fate of the tabernacle is quite unclear.'”  Though some see Ps 74:7 and Lam 2:6-7

as indicating the tabernacle was destroyed along with Solomon’s temple, this is by no means

certain. Whether these statements are meant to indicate the historical fate of the Pentateuchal 

structure, the functional continuity between the tabernacle and temple, or both, is not entirely clear.

It seems best, then, to let stand the tension between the end of the tabernacle and the beginning of 

the temple. However, the fact that accounts of the tabernacle seem to fade into the narrative 

background of the Old Testament as the temple glares on the narrative foreground, with seemingly 

no disruption in cultic worship, strongly suggests that the tabernacle, for all intents and purposes, 

has been replaced by the temple.” ’

With its being likely, then, that the tabernacle was the historical, structural, and ideological 

predecessor of the Old Testament temple and, presumably, Matthew’s vaoç ,” ® and with its 

accounts holding the highest number of occurrences of KaxaTTETaapa and similar language, we 

naturally look first to these texts for discussion of the veil.” ** A problem arises, however, because 

Matthean scholarship has become increasingly aware that the question of what textual tradition the 

first evangelist follows in his extensive use of the Old Testament is a very complicated issue."*** ^

Though in Matt 27:51 a we do not have a quotation from the OT, the question of whether the strong 

OT allusions throughout the Gospel, as well as the OT allusions found in the subsequent events in

Friedman {ABD, 6 :294) hypothesizes, based on the aforementioned 2 Chron, Psalm, and Lam texts, that the OT  

“presents a picture o f  the Tabernacle’s place in history from its construction in the w ilderness to its erection at 

Shiloh and then G ibeon to its placem ent inside the First Tem ple until its destruction in the burning o f  the Tem ple  

ca. 587 B.C.” S. Légasse (“Les voiles du tem ple de Jérusalem: Essai de parcours historique,” RB 87 [1980]: 566) 

presum es the tabernacle account is post-exilic. For a discussion o f  the structure o f  the Solom onic tem ple with  

respect to other, similar ancient Near Eastern structures, cf. J. Ouellette, “The B asic Structure o f  the Solom onic  

T em ple and A rchaeological Research,” in The Temple o f  Solom on: A rchaeolog ica l F a d  a n d  M edieva l T radition in 

Christian, Islam ic a n d  Jew ish  A rt {K k  3; M issoula, Mont.: Scholars Press, 1976), 1-20.

Cf. also 1 Chron 6:31-32 (M T 6:16-17), which describes the singing o f  ministers before the tabernacle “until”

Solom on built the temple. î

M atthew ’s particular tem ple language w ill be exam ined in Chapter 4 and considered in the broad context o f  j

other literary references to the tem ple and its environs by texts roughly contemporaneous with M atthew. I

The occurrences o f  KaxaTrÉxaopa in Second Tem ple Jewish texts, likew ise, are dependent upon its use in the |

L X X . I

For a helpful survey o f  the varying v iew s, cf. Stanton, A G ospel f o r  a  N ew  P eople, 349-58 . For a more recent |

discussion, see  Beaton, Isa ia h ’s  C hrist, 17-34. This sutyect w ill be broached with more careful attention in |

Chapters 4  and 5, where w e consider the OT background imagery and narrative formation o f  the gospel in general |

and passion narrative. '
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the Matthean Passion Narrative (splitting of rocks, raising of saints, etc.), suggest the possibility of 

an OT allusion for the veil itself must be left open for consideration.'**' It seems, however, that with 

respect to Matthew’s KaTaTTETaopa tou  vaoii we are left with at least five options regarding the 

source of the language he employed: 1. The LXX;'**’ 2. A Greek version similar to the MT;'**’ 3. his 

own translation of a Hebrew text;'**'' 4. his Markan “source”; '”  5. his simply drawing from 

common .lewish Greek usage. There can of course be significant overlap among these categories.'**** 

Historically speaking, however, it will be argued that the term KaTOTTETaapa mostly developed 

from the OT LXX tradition as used by Mark and adopted by Matthew. In order to examine veil 

language of the Old Testament as it may have been understood by Matthew, in light of the OT 

abundance of veil language, we must cast our net very broadly and begin by considering both 

Greek and Hebrew synonyms for Matthew’s KaxaTTETaapa xou vacu. The issue is further 

complicated by the fact that the phrase rendered by the evangelist, xb KaxairÉxaapa xou vaou, 

occurs nowhere in the Greek Old Testament or, indeed anywhere in Greek literature except in the 

synoptics and subsequent references to them.'**’ The first of these, an LXX reading not found in the 

Masoretic tradition, is discussed below. The others will be considered in their proper Second 

Temple context (Chapter 3).'”

This issue w ill be explored more fully in Chapter 5.

D. S. N ew , O ld  Testam ent Q uotations in the Synoptic  G ospels an d  the Two-D ocum ent H ypothesis  (SB L SC S 37; 

Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1993).

Beaton, Isaiah 's C hrist, 21 , 112, 141. Beaton qualifies this conclusion by asserting that its validity largely 

depends on “the question whether the m odifications bear any relationship to the surrounding context or M atthew’s 

general theological interests” (141). Cf. Stanton, 4  G o sp el fo r  a  N ew  People, 354-55.

The suggestion  that M atthew’s OT text forms are likely drawn from his own translation o f  the H ebrew is a 

recent proposal put forth by D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3 :573-77, cf. 1:32-58; 2:37; Schlatter, D as Evangelium  

nach M atthaus, 282-83 . Beaton {Isa ia h ’s  Christ, 27) argues that the m ost com m on v iew  for M atthew’s formula 

quotations involves presumably the evangelist’s own translation with m odification by “drawing upon Hebrew, 

Aramaic and Greek sources.”

This, o f  course, presumes one holds that Mark is in fact a source for Matthew, and is m ost forcefully supposed  

by Brown, D eath . It begs the question, though; from where does Mark draw his veil language? M oreover, it is 

largely agreed that at least at his OT citations, M atthew is doing his own creative redaction, regardless o f  whether  

he used Mark, Q, and M or not. O f course, the fact that it appears in Mark puts on the agenda the question o f  how  

reflective M atthew w as on the use o f  the term inology for his own part. This w ill be addressed in Chapter 5.

T hese sources, particularly Josephus and Philo, w ill be explored in Chapter 3.

This is made apparent by an exhaustive TLG search o f  M atthew’s word construction. Its closest parallels are 

found when KaxaTTExaapa is used in c lose  proximity with v a o c  e.g, 1 Kgs 6:36; 1 M acc 1:22, Josephus, Ant. 

14.107; B.J. 5.232.

The exceed ingly  com plex issue o f  the fluid versus the static state o f  OT text forms present during the tim e o f  

M atthew’s writing w ill not be discussed here. The fact that M atthew’s to KaxaTTÉxaapa xou v a c u  does not occur
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Veil language in the OT is rather diverse and in the Greek tradition is by no means limited 

to KaTatreTaaiJa. While at times relatively consistent, the Greek rarely uses the same word all the 

time for any single “curtain” in the tabernacle. This is clearly demonstrated in the diagram titled, 

“ VE IL  LANGUAGE IN THE STRUCTURE OF THE TABERNACLE.” This diagram provides graphic 

illustration of the diversity of language employed to describe the various hangings in the 

tabernacle. Of particular interest for our purposes is to note that Matthew’s term, KaTaTrETaapa, is 

used for th r e e  d i f f e r e n t  hangings. KaTaTTExaapa is the translation for the “inner veil” before the 

holy of holies (31 times), the “screen” between the holy place and the courtyard (2 times), and the 

“curtain” of the entrance to the courtyard (5 times). These apparent translational inconsistencies are 

further complicated by inconsistency in the Syriac and Latin versions.” ** Moreover, it is at times 

difficult to distinguish which veil is in view in any specific reference.” ** Therefore, consideration 

of the various veils, curtains, and coverings must be given comprehensive treatment to isolate the 

precise identity and function of each in its OT context. Here our attention will be primarily on a 

survey of the hangings and a description of them, naturally focusing on the three hangings in the 

tabernacle which are called KaxarrÉxaapa. Distinguishing them according to their respective 

functions is the subject of Chapter 2.

C u r t a in s  o f  t h e  T a b e r n a c l e

Rather than a veil xou vaou as Matthew mentions, the OT begins its veil discussion with 

various veils, curtains, and coverings xpc OKr|vf]C or xou aKpvcopaxoc” ' “of the tabernacle.”*”

in any extant recension from the Greek tradition suggests, as with the other portents surrounding Jesus’ death, that 

i f  M atthew is drawing on the Old Testament he is doing so by making allusion to it. See discussion in Chapter 5. 

For a survey o f  modern discussions on the OT text forms present at M atthew’s time, cf. Beaton, Isaiah 's Christ, 

52-61 . Though it m ay seem  appropriate to som e that w e begin with the MT and explore the LXX deviation from it, 

w e are here primarily concerned with the LXX use o f  K a xaT T É xaap a  and use that term as the point o f  entry into 

the discussion.

P lease see  Appendix 1 for an exhaustive chart o f  word uses. 6  Fearghail (“Sir 50 ,5 -2 1 ,” 309) show s that in the 

Syriac version, rxlcoVa is used for inner and outer curtains as w ell as for those within the tem ple court (cf. Exod

26:7, 14, 33, 36, 37; 27:16, 21; 30:6, etc.). W hile w e  recognize that the Peshitta is dependent on LXX (E. 

Würth w ein. Text o f  the O ld  Testam ent [2d ed.; trans. E. F. Rhodes; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1979] 93-94), it is 

included for the sake o f  com pleteness. The Vulgate is chosen rather than the Old Latin because the former at tim es 

reflects a different Hebrew Vorlage than the MT w hile the Old Latin is very c losely  related to the LXX tradition.

S. W esterholm , “Tabernacle,” ISBE  4:699, rightly notes that the repetition o f  the phrase “according to all that 1 

show  you concerning the pattern o f  the tabernacle, and o f  all its furnishings, so you w ill make it” (Exod 25:9; cf. 

25:40; 26:30; 27:8), likely excludes the necessity for an exhaustive written  account. Though this begs the question  

o f  what Exod 25-40  is for, this d iscussion is beyond the scope o f  our present interests.

These Greek terms seem  to be used rather interchangeably for the Hebrew bllNl and W esterholm , ISBE,

4:698.
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Significantly, the OT has little to say about the veil to\j vaou, but has a great deal more to say 

about what is largely agreed to be its precedent, the veil Tijç GKT]vf|C. Yet the differences between 

the MT and the LXX, particularly in the tabernacle accounts, have been troublesome since 

Origen” ’ and are today well documented.” '* I will not here deal with the question o f Greek 

expansions to clarify what may have been an otherwise ambiguous Hebrew text.” ’ That A. 

Aejmelaeus has cautioned that the translation of the Exodus tabernacle traditions is “one of the 

greatest textual problems in the Greek Pentateuch”” ** requires us to approach these texts with a 

great deal of caution. M. L. Wade has recognized that while the Greek translation of the first 

tabernacle account (Exod 25-31) is fairly accurate (despite its ambiguities), the second (Exod 35- 

40) is marked by “unique vocabulary, significant reordering of the material in the central portion of 

the account, the abbreviated nature of the text, and internal conflicts.”” ’ Wade’s observation is

M T Peshitta Vulgate tabernaculum .

On this issue Origen says, “What needs there speak o f  Exodus, where there is such diversity in what is said 

about the tabernacle and its court, and the ark, and the garments o f  the high priest and the priests, that som etim es 

the m eaning even does not seem  to be akin?” E pislula a d  Africamiin  4. Translation from M. L. Wade, C onsistency  

o f  Translation Techniques in the Tabernacle A ccounts o f  Exodus in the O ld  G reek  (SB L SC S 49; Leiden; Brill, 

2003), 3.

™ For a helpful overview  o f  the problems, cf. D. W. G ooding, The A ccount o f  the Tabernacle: Translation a n d  

Textual P roblem s o f  the G reek Exodus (Cambridge; Cambridge University Press, 1959), 3-7, though see  also G. S. 

Glanzm an, R eview  o f  D. W. G ooding, The A ccount o f  the Tabernacle: Translation a n d  Textual P rob lem s o f  the 

G reek Exodus, Theological S tudies  23 (1962): 106-108. For a more detailed account, cf. A . H. Finn, “The 

Tabernacle Chapters,” JT S  16 (1915): 449-82 , who was am ong the first to argue that the differences in the 

tabernacle accounts are the result o f  translation techniques em ployed by but one translator. For a discussion  

particular to cultic articles, cf. J. W. W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus (SC S 30; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 

1990), 577-78. Cf. also J. W. W evers, “PreOrigen R ecensional Activity in the Greek E xodus,” in Studien zu r  

S eptuagin ta— R obert H anhart zu Ehren: Aus A nlass se in es 65. G eburtsiages  (ed. D. Fraenkel, U. Quast, and J. W. 

W evers; M SU 20; Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 121-39; D. Fraenkel, “D ie Q uellen der 

asterisierten Zusatze im zw eiten Tabernakelbericht Exod 3 5-40 ,” in Studien zu r Septuaginta— R obert H anhart zu  

Ehren: A us A nlass .seines 65. G eburtstages  (ed. D. Fraenkel, U. Quast, and J. W. Wevers; M SU 20; GOttingen: 

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990), 140-86. For a survey o f  the history o f  the major v iew s o f  the LXX translation 

accounts o f  the tabernacle, cf. Wade, C onsistency, 4-9.

See Finn, “The Tabernacle Chapters,” 458.

A. A ejm elaeus, “Septuagintal Translation Techniques -  A Solution to the Problem o f  the Tabernacle A ccount,” 

in Septuagint, Scro lls an d  C ognate W ritings (ed. G. J. Brooke and 3 . Lindars; SCS 33; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 

1992), 382.
W ade, C onsistency, 3. For a discussion o f  the ordering o f  the construction account in Exod 35-40 , cf. R. W. 

Klein, “B ack to the Future: The Tabernacle in the B ook o f  Exodus,” Interp. 50 (1996): 264-76 . V. A. Hurowitz  

(“The Priestly A ccount o f  Building the Tabernacle,” JA O S  105 [1985]: 21-30) has shown that the general
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significant and easily observable with respect to veil language in these texts. In Appendix 1 (“ VEIL  

L a n g u a g e  in  t h e  O l d  T e s t a m e n t ” ) , one can quickly see that in Exod 25-31 the Greek is 

admirably consistent in its rendering of 0 3 3 3 , and *^03 respectively, even to the point of

changing from aÙÀaia to ÔÉppiç where the Hebrew only has HZ)"'3"' though clearly two different 

sheets are in view. Significantly, in only one (Exod 26:37)” ® of its nine occurrences in Exod 25-31 

is KaTCXTTETaopa not a translation of 0 3 3 3 .  It seems to be one of only three inconsistencies in the

Greek translation of veil language throughout Exod 25-31 (the others being in 26:36 and 26:14a). 

The second section (Exod 35-40) is, as again observable from Appendix 1 as well as Appendix 2 

( “ VE IL  L a n g u a g e  in  t h e  T w o  T a b e r n a c l e  A c c o u n t s ” ), less rigorous in its handling of 

technical terminology, variant readings, and simply omissions on the part of the Greek 

translator(s).” '* The significance of this phenomenon will be considered below.

Tabernacle texts, the texts in which the veil is found most abundantly in the OT, are 

broadly located between Exod 27:21 and Num 31:54.'®** In his helpful analysis of the tabernacle in 

biblical tradition, Koester outlines its three primary functions as follows: 1. “a place of divine 

revelation,” 2. “where sacrifices would be offered and atonement made,” and 3. “God’s presence in 

the tent would be a sign of his covenant faithfulness, since it would fulfill his promise to dwell with 

Israel and to be their God.” '®' These functions in Israelite worship are perhaps best reflected in the

construction and erection patterns o f  Exod 25-40  reflect a com m on pattern o f  such accounts in the ancient Near 

East. R. E. Averbeck (“Tabernacle,” DO TP, 816) calls the second account (Exod 35-40) the “com pliance section” 

because o f  the repetition o f  the phrase “M oses did everything just as the Lord had com manded h im ... .”

That reading is by no means certain, and is replaced in som e texts by K a x a K a X u p p a T i and other readings, 

though this is largely seen in seventh century cursive corrections to Codex Am brosianus. It may have been  

dependent on a different, errant Vorlage, as is apparently the case in Exod 26:34. Cf. D. M. Gurtner, ‘“ Atonem ent 

Slate’ or ‘V e il’? N otes on a Textual Variant in Exod XXVI 3 4 ,” VT 54 (2004): 396-98. See discussion o f  the Exod 

26:37 text below .

This is especially  apparent in Exod 39-40, where the diversity in Greek terms m ultiplies. For a list o f  Hebrew  

texts absent from the Greek translation o f  the second account, see Wade, C onsistency, 4, n. 10.

R. E. Averbeck, “I D l b ,” NIDOTTE, 2:873.

C. R. Koester, The D w elling  o f  God: The Tabernacle in the O ld  Testament, In tertestam ental Jew ish  L iterature  

a n d  the New Testam ent (CBQ M S 22; W ashington, D.C.: Catholic Biblical A ssociation o f  Am erica, 1989), 7. 

Friedman {ABD, 6 :293) calls the tabernacle “the place o f  com munication between the deity and M oses for the 

remainder o f  M oses’ life .” For a discussion o f  sim ilar tent shrines in the ancient Near East, cf. F. M. Cross, “The 

Priestly Tabernacle,” in The B ib lica l A rchaeolog ist R eader (ed. G. E. Wright and D. N . Freedman; Garden City, 

NY : Doubleday, 1961), 1:201-28. Légasse (“ Les v o ile s ,” 567) calls it, like M oses, a “prophetic mediator o f  divine  

w ills .” H. L. K essler (“Through the Veil: The H oly Image in Judaism and Christianity,” K airôs 32  [1990]; 67) 

summarizes: “ For Jews, the tabernacle/tem ple em bodied G od’s presence among his Chosen People. It was the 

locus o f  the ancient cult with its priests and blood sacrifices and the site where G od’s laws were promulgated.
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primary terms used to describe it: (2)3p3 (“sanctuary”), ] 3 0 3  (“tabernacle”), and bniA

(“tent of meeting”),'®’ Naturally, then, I begin with the first accounts of veil language in the 

Pentateuchal narratives,'®’ which include a detailed list of materials that are needed (Exod 25:1-8), 

beginning with the various metals (Exod 25:3), fabrics (Exod 25:4-5a), wood (Exod 25:5b), oils 

(Exod 25:6), and precious stones (Exod 25:7). The importance of Aejmelaeus’s warning is quickly 

seen, however, as the (often significant) differences between the Greek and Hebrew traditions in 

precisely these texts preserved in the LXX and MT, respectively, become more apparent.'®'* 

Fortunately, and apparently due to its importance in OT cultic life, the detailed record o f the 

construction of the tabernacle is discussed in a first account (Exod 26-31) and repeated in a second 

account (Exod 35-41),'®’ at times clarifying these issues.'®**

The Tabernacle Froper.^^^ The materials for the tabernacle were collected from the 

offerings o f “each man whose heart prompts him to give” (Exod 25:2). The materials listed (Exod 

25:2-7) are likely a combination of their own property (Exod 12:32) and the goods plundered from

Destroyed, replaced, and destroyed again, it sym bolized the promised restoration during a m essianic age, 

especia lly  after A D  7 0 .” W esterholm  {ISBE, 4:699) says the “tabernacle was d esign ed ... as a dw elling place for 

Yahweh H im self, a place where His cultic worship w ould be conducted.” Cf. also P. P. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness: 

A K ey  to  the P riestly  Conception o f  the W orld  (JSOTSS 106; Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1992), 111-14.

Cf. Averbeck, DO TP, 807-27.

W hile it is recognized that modern Pentateuchal scholarship has attributed this material largely to its “priestly” 

(P) source, the present work will not acknow ledge this distinction because it probably had no bearing on the first 

evangelist’s em ploym ent o f  these texts (so  also Koester, D w ellin g  o f  G od, 6). Nor w ill this work address the 

criticism  o f  those who challenge Israel’s ability to obtain the listed resources in the Sinai w ilderness or even the 

existence o f  such a structure, proposed m ost notably by J. W ellhausen {P rolegom ena zu r G eschichte Isra e ls  [6*'’ 

ed.; Berlin: Gruyter, 1927], 38-51); so also R. E. Clem ents, O ld  Testam ent Theology: A F resh  A pproach  (MTL; 

London: Marshall, M organ & Scott, 1978), 68. Cf. W esterholm, ISBE, 4:699; Averbeck, NIDOTTE, 2:874. For a 

helpful overview , cf. Légasse, “Les v o ile s ,” 568-71; Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 27-29.

For a helpful overview  o f  the problems involved, cf. G ooding, A ccount o f  the Tabernacle, 1-7.

G ooding, A ccount o f  the Tabernacle, 3. M. Haran (“The Priestly Image o f  the Tabernacle,” HGCA  36 [1965]: 

191) com m ents that P’s “tendency to indulge in technicalities and stereotyped repetitions has reached its furthest 

lim its here. There is no doubt, however, that it was intensified in this case by the importance and appeal o f  the 

subject.”

W ade {C onsistency, 1-2) recognizes the translation o f  the second account (Exod 35-40) as being the work o f  a 

second hand, “using the translation o f  the first tabernacle account (25-31) as a point o f  reference.” M oreover, she  

argues, the first section o f  the Greek is am biguous w h ile the second is normally considered less accurate because  

o f  its “abbreviated nature,” though they both take a similar approach to the translation o f  grammatical structures 

(2). For a d iscussion o f  theories behind the repetition in the second account, cf. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 99-100 .

For a detailed account o f  the entire tabernacle structure, cf. Friedman, ABD  6:292-300; W esterholm , ISBE, 

4:698-706; Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 191-226; Averbeck, D O TP, 807-27.
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the Egyptians (Exod 12:35-36) upon their hasty departure from Egypt (Exod 12:31-42). The task of 

construction itself was accomplished by Bezalel and through the empowerment of the Spirit of God 

(Exod 35:30-36:1). Long after Bezalel began working on the project, however, gifts were brought 

to the project, forcing Moses to put an end to the collecting (Exod 36:3-6).*®® The expression used 

for the tent o f meeting (oKpvri tou paprupiou) occurs first in Exod 27:21 and 34 times in Exod 

thereafter, where the MT reads 3À)13 “tent of meeting,” or, a place “where God and man

meet.” The LXX of Exodus, however, understands 31)13 as though related to n i3 i)  “testimony” 

and, as Wevers says, “the tent is thus thought of as the place where 3131)3, the tablets of The Ten 

Words, here translated TÎ)ç ôia0T]Kr)ç, were placed. As the tent of the divine Testimony’ the 

tabernacle symbolized the central ity of the 3131) / xcx papTupia, or ôiaBqKr), in the cultic life of 

Israel.” ’®'*

OUTER COVERINGS

Roof-—First Layer (Exodus 26:1-6), The tabernacle (oKpvT], ] 3 0 3  Exod 26:1),*'*** also

known as the “tent of meeting” (q OKijvp tou papTuptou, 3D13 *23t^),''*' was made of materials 

previously listed in Exod 25:4. It comprised ten sheets (aù X aiaç , 3D"'3'')'”  which were of “fine 

twisted linen” and “blue and purple and scarlet material” (Exod 26:1; 37:1 [LXX; MT=36:8]), each 

28 cubits by 4 cubits (Exod 26:2). It was to have cherubim (xepou[3ip, D ''3 3 3 ) woven into it, the 

“work of a skillful workman” (e p y a o ia  u([)dvTQU, 3(D3 3ti)î)3 Exod 26:1). Two large tapestries 

were made by fastening two sets of five of these “sheets” (aùÀ aïaç, 3 i)'’3 '’), fitted with fifty 

violet loops (Exod 26:4) set against each other at the ends of the sheet (Exod 26:5), joined by fifty 

gold clasps (Exod 26:6), thus making the two larger tapestries (a ù Â aïaç , 3 i)“'3 ’’) subsequently 

fastened together to form a single “roof’ of 40 cubits in length and 28 in width (Exod 26:3).” ’ This

Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 191.

W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 442.

In 1 Chron 17:5 ”]3£D3 is curiously translated as KaXupua.

For a more com prehensive treatment o f  the sem antic overlaps o f  ^ 3 2 )3  and bilK , particularly w ith respect to 

Hebrew and Ugaritic poetry, cf. U. Cassuto, C om m entary on the Book o f  Exodus (trans. I. Abrahams; Jerusalem: 

M agnes Press, 1967), 347-48.

Peshitta: “a hanging, covering, curtain, a  tent, the inhabitants o f  a  tent, a fa m ilÿ '’ (J. Payne Sm ith, A

C om pendious Syriac  D ictionary  [Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1903], 197). Vulgate: cortinas. Sarna says the Hebrew  

“invariably refers to the fabrics o f  which tents are m ade” (cf. 2 Sam 7:2, 1 Chron 17:1; cf. Isa 54:2; .1er 4:20; 

49:29; Hab 3:7; Song 1:5). N . M. Sarna, T h eJ P S  Torah Com m entary: Exodus (N ew  York: JPS, 1991), 167. 

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:700.
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larger tapestry (aùA aïaç, ni)'’3*'), a single unit (E axai f| OKrjvf] pia, 3 3 ^  ]3K)33 3"'31 Exod 

26:6), would extend over the entire length of the 30-cubit structure from front to back and extend 

on the back from the top 10 cubits down to the ground forming the western end of the structure.*'*'* 

The 28-cubit width of the large tapestry would cover the 10-cubit width of the tabernacle proper 

and extend down each side (north and south) 9 cubits of its 10-cubit height and 1 cubit from the 

ground.***’ Strictly speaking, these ten sheets (]30D ) were “the tabernacle” proper,*'*** while the 

covering of the tabernacle was generally called 3 0 3 3  and KoAuppa (Exod 35:11; Num 4:25).'”

Roof-—Second Layer (Exod 26:7-13). The next layer was called the “tent curtains” (Exod 

26:13; *23^3 n i) ’’3 ''). While the Hebrew retains the same generic word 3 i)’’3 ’’, the Greek 

tradition has recognized a slight difference in material and function for the next hanging, changing 

from aùA aïaiç  to ôÉppiç.***® There was a second layer atop the “roof” comprised of 11 sheets 

(ôÉppEiç, n i) ‘’3 ‘’) of goats’ hair (Exod 26:7), which was placed over the tabernacle proper 

(] 0 0 3 3 "  y I), ett'i xfic OKTivfiç). Each sheet (ôÉppEiç, Hi)''3"') was 30 cubits by four cubits (Exod 

26:8). These were fastened together into two larger sheets, one of five smaller sheets (ôÉppEiç, 

n i)'’3 ‘’) and the other of six (ôÉppEiç, n i)'’3 \  Exod 26:9). Again 50 loops were affixed to the 

sheets (ôÉppEiç, D i) ''3 \  Exod 26:10) and again the sheets were fastened together with clasps,

though these were made of bronze (Exod 26:11) rather than the gold of the clasps for the first 

covering (Exod 26:6). The entire unit, then, measured 44 cubits by 30 cubits.

Though the Exodus account does not clarify, it seems most natural to assume that the 30- 

cubit width stretched over the 10 cubit width of the structure proper, thus providing the 10-cubit 

walls for each side (north and south).*”  How this second layer (44 cubits long) was situated 

lengthwise over the 30-cubit long tabernacle proper is less clear.’”  Westerholm suggests the 44 

cubits would cover the 30-cubit length of the tabernacle proper and 10 would cover the back

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:700. 

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:700.
196
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G ooding, A ccount o f  the Tabernacle, 16. Cf. also Exod 40:19a. i
I

Syriac iXLlCCux “an outer covering, roof,” etc. (Smith, Syriac D ictionary, 221); Latin tectum. |

ôÉppiç is, more specifically , a “skin ,” “leather covering,” or “curtain made o f  sk ins.” H. G. Liddell, R. Scott, et. |

al. A G reek-E nglish  Lexicon  (9th. ed.; Oxford: Oxford U niversity Press, 1996), a d  loc. |

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:700. |

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:700. I



(western) wall. The remaining 4 cubits, he argues, were divided: two for additional coverage of the 

back (western) wall, and two folded (Exod 26:9) over at the front (east) entrance.’**'

Roof-—Third (rams’ skin; Exod 26:14a) and Fourth (leather; Exod 26:14h) Layers. 

There was an additional covering (KaxaKaXuppa, HDOD) of “rams’ skins” dyed red (26:14a) and

“coverings” (ETTiKaXuppaTa, HDOD) of “fine leather” (O'’(2)33; cf. Num 4:6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14)’**’

spread over that (26:14b; Exod 40:19b; Num 3:25a).’**’ It has been argued (Cole)’**'' that these 

layers were used only while the structure was in transport.’**’ Durham notes, “The sea-cow leather 

may have been cured only; in this case, there may be here a descending value in these 

materials....”’***’ The entire structure was supported by an intricate framework (Exod 26:15-30), 

patterned after the model shown to Moses on Mt Sinai (Exod 27:30), and seemingly kept in place 

by ropes held to the ground by bronze tent pegs (Exod 27:19).’**’

Curtains o f  the courtyard. There were also curtains (□'’i)*2p, loxia)’**® of the courtyard 

which were likewise of finely twisted linen on the south (Exod 27:9), north,’**** and west (Exod

W esterholm , ISBE, 4 :700-1 . It seem s more natural, though, to presume that the entire extra 4 cubits w as folded  

over in front (Exod 26:9) allow ing no extra material in the back (w est) beyond that needed to cover its wall (10  

cubits). “G oats’ hair” ( 0 3 D )  referred to natural, undyed w ool, the least expensive o f  the fabric material 

m entioned. The ram-skin leather was tanned, or dyed red (or both). So J. 1. Durham, E xodus  (W BC 3; Waco: 

Word, 1987), 354.

The identity o f  this animal is perplexing. M. Haran {Tem ples and  Tem ple-Service in A ncien t Israel [Oxford 

Clarendon Press, 1978], 152, n. 6) notes the fo llow ing translations: KJV: badgers; RV: seals; RSV: goats; AT  

porpoises; NJPS: dolphins. Cf. Sarna, Exodus, 157-58. Cf. P. J. Budd, Numbers (W BC 5; W aco: Word, 1984), 48

B. A . Levine, N um bers  (A B  4a-B; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1993, 2000), 1:166-67; F. M. Cross, “The Priestly 

Tabernacle and the Tem ple o f  Solom on,” in From  E pic to Canon: H istory an d  L iterature in A ncien t Israel 

(Baltim ore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998), 88-89. For a discussion and references for diverging v iew s, cf. 

Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 204. Num  4:14b contains an addition by the LXX and Samaritan Pentateuch. M ilgrom  

com m ents, “This addition is essential since the laver is elsew here ranked am ong the m ost sacred objects, as in 

Exod 30:28-29 , hence requiring covering for transport.” J. M ilgrom, The JP S  Torah C om m entary: N um bers  

(Philadelphia: JPS, 1990), 28.

A B 2 R have xaxaK aAuppa. The difference between the three terms is negligible, and it is likely that they  

differ for stylistic rather than functional reasons. W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 419-20 .

R. A . Cole, Exodus (Dow ners Grove: InterVarsity, 1973), 194.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:701.

Durham, Exodus, 354. The concept o f  descending value, “material gradation,” is first developed by Haran and 

w ill be discussed more fully in Chapter 2. Cf. Haran, Tem ples a n d  Tem ple-Service, 162-63.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:701.

Syriac rX'na.ûD “r; hanging, curtain"  (Smith, Syriac D ictionary, 362); Latin tentorium.
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27:12; 38:12) sides of the courtyard. Similar curtains loxia) 15 cubits long were at one

side of the entrance (Exod 27:14; 38:14) and another set was opposite it (Exod 27:15; 38:15” °). A 

similar curtain”  ‘ was hung at the entrance of the courtyard.” ’

Other Screens, Veils, and Curtains. Exodus refers to another “curtain”” ’ for the entrance 

to the tent.’"' There was also a cover of skin (3 0 3 3 , KCxXuppa) over the table of the Presence in 

transport (Num 4:8) and coverings (3D 33, KaXuppa) for accessories to the tabernacle while in 

transport.” ’ Another veil (3103, KaXuppa)’ '° which is peripheral to our discussion, is the veil on

Moses’ face. 217

Exod 27:11; 37:16b (LXX; M T=38;18b); 38:16; 39:19a (LXX; M T=39:40a); 39:20a (LXX; M T=39:34a); Num  

3:26a; 4:26a. Syriac rOs»^L\^“som ething which is drawn back” (Smith, Syriac D ictionary, 70).

L X X  =  37:13, auA aia.

211 KOcAuppa/ K a x a T T É x a a p a . Syriac (see  note 37); Latin tentorium. W evers {N otes on the G reek

Text o f  Exodus, 439, n. 16) notes that A quila and Sym m achus translated "]DD by TTapaxdvuapa “som ething that 

is stretched out from ” Trapaxeivco (cf. Exod 37:5, 40:5).

Exod 27:16; 37:16a (LXX; M T=38:18a); 39:19b (LXX; M T=39:40b); 39:20b (LXX; M T=39:34b); 40:5; Num  

3:26b; 4:26b cf. also Exod 27:18; Num  4:32.

”]DD , ETTiaTTaaxpov/ K a x a r r É x a a p a .  Syriac Latin tentorium', cf. Légasse, “ Les v o ile s ,” 581, 83.

Exod 26:36, 37; 35:15; 37:5 (LXX; M T=36:37); 40:28; Num  3:25b; 4:25c. At Exod 37:5 (LXX; M T=36:37) the 

curtain in the Greek tradition is called K a x a r r É x a a p a . See discussion below. For a more detailed discussion o f  

this hanging, cf. Levine, Num bers, 1:159-60.

N um  4:10, 11, 12, 14a, b. Haran (“Priestly Im ages,” 204) argues their w eave is according to the roqem  

workm anship with no figures o f  cherubim.

Syriac rC socojr. “a veil, covering; chalice v e il ... napkin, tow el, handkerchief,” etc. (Sm ith, Syriac D ictionary, 

569); Latin velamen.

Exod 34:33, 34, 35. Translated by Sym m achus as xdAuppa (M T H Üiî). For a d iscussion o f  the radiance o f  

M oses’ face and his veil, cf. J. Morgenstern, “M oses with the Shining Face,” HUCA  2  (1925): 1-27; M. Haran, 

“The Shining o f  M oses’ Face: A Case Study in Biblical and Ancient Near Eastern Iconography,” in In the Shelter  

o fE lyo n : E ssays on A ncien t P alestin ian  Life a n d  L iterature in H onor o f  G. W. A hlstrom  (ed. W. B. Barrick and J. 

R. Spencer; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1984), 159-73; Sarna, Exodus, 220-21; W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  

Exodus, 573. A lso  peripheral is a w om an’s face veil (Song 4:3; 6:6[7]). Cf. D. J. Lane, “ ‘The Curtains o f  

S olom on’ : Som e N otes on the ‘Syriacizing’ o f  SÎR-HASSÎRÏAC  in The Peshitta  a s a  Translation: P a p ers R ead  a t 

the II P esh itta  Sym posium  H eld  a t Leiden 19-21 August 1993 (MPIL; ed. P. B. Dirks en and A. Van der Kooij; 

Leiden: Brill, 1995), 73-84. O nce KaAuppa is used by Aquila and an unknown source as a “city w all” (Song 5:7;
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THE INNER VEIL— General Orientation:

Veil o f  the Tabernacle. The next covering discussed in some detail (Exod 26:31-37) is the 

inner veil, rendered mostly by KaxaTTETaapa” ® and H D IS’”  respectively.’”  The Hebrew term 

occurs in tabernacle contexts in several syntactical forms and descriptive contexts. This veil 

(HDnE), KaxaTTÉxaapa) was to be made of blue, purple, and scarlet yarn and finely twisted linen, 

with cherubim worked into it by a skilled craftsman (Exod 26:31; 36:35). It was to be hung 

probably 20 cubits from the eastern end of the tabernacle, ’”  forming a holy of holies that was a 

perfect cube of 10 cubits per side.’”  There were gold hooks on four posts o f acacia wood overlaid 

with gold and standing on four silver bases (Exod 26:32). The veil (HDIE), KaxaTTÉxaapa) was 

hung on its acacia wood frame, which itself was overlaid with gold by gold hooks, represented by 

the Hebrew letter w>aw (1), which in its Paleo-Hebrew script resembled a two-pronged fork.’”  It

M T "T’“l“l). KdAuppa is also used by A quila and Sym m achus in Gen 8:13 to represent the “surface o f  tlie ground” 

(M T n 0 3 Ü ) .

The exceptions are that m ost critical texts preserve ETnaTTccaxpov at 26:36, whereas O rigen's Aquila renders it 

KaxaTTÉxaapa. A lso, in 26:37 O rigen’s Theodotion preserves iTTiOTTaaxpov, though all other w itnesses retain 

KaxaTTÉxaapa. For a discussion o f  the use o f  BTTi'arraaxpov, cf. A. Pelletier, “Le ‘V oile  du T em ple’ de Jérusalem  

en termes de m étier,” REG 11  (1964): 70-75. Pelletier (“Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jérusalem est-il devenu la 

‘Portière’ du Tem ple d ’O lym pie,” 297) show s that the term in the LXX is related to the entrance to the tent. He 

says, “ In Exodus 26:36, lirlaTTaaxpov would be the technical term that w ould sp ecify  the system  o f  the 

KaxarrÉxaapa, a curtain activated by a circulation cord” (p. 298, my translation).

The exception is that the M T curiously has r n S 3  at 26:34, though correctly preserved by O rigen’s Hebrew as 

r iD I S .  A lso  26:36, 37 preserve “|DD, and the confusion with respect to the Greek rendering o f  this word may 

reflect its unexpectedness. W evers {N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 427) suggest that KaxairÉxaapa is the 

only word which translates HDIHD throughout the LXX , with the possible exception o f  39:20b (M T=34b). 

M oreover, he insists, “r O I S  is specifically  the inner curtain whereas "]DD is the outer curtain in front o f  the 

tabernacle.” The LXX o f  Exodus, however, “does not make this sharp distinction since *’]DD is also som etim es 

translated by KaxaTTÉxaapa (cf. v. 37). The word basically means som ething that is stretched over (cf. 

KaxaTTExavvupi), hence, a curtain.” W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 427 . A verbeck’s suggestion  

{NIDOTTE, 3:688) that the m eaning o f  the term has been “much debated” seem s unfounded. Its m eaning is clear; 

its function is not.

Syriac rC £ o \^ ,  “a cover, curtain, veil, screen; rit. The veil placed over the consecrated bread; a mat, rug, carpet;

a measured allow ance, portion, rations; a cedar-cone” (Sm ith, Syriac D ictionary, 462-63); Latin velum.

H egg, “Separating the M ost H oly from the H oly ,” 4-5.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4 :700-1.

Sarna, Exodus, 170-71.
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was also hung by silver sockets (Exod 26:32) or “sockets of the sanctuary” (Exod 38:27).’”  The 

veil (KaTaTTExaaiJa, nOHS) was hung under the clasps (Exod 26:33a), and the ark of the

testimony (f| ki(3cox6 v xou papxupiou, n ilD H  is brought in behind'^^ the veil

(KaxaTTÉxaapa, riH IS ; Exod 26:33b). The word D D IS is translated in 25 of its 26 occurrences 

in Greek by K a x a r r É x a a p a .While this means that most of the time (96.153%) when nZDHS 

occurs it is translated KaxairÉxaapa, KaxarrÉxaapa has also been used for two other curtains of 

the tabernacle, namely the “screen” and the “curtain” of the entrance to the courtyard (see diagram 

VE IL  L a n g u a g e  i n  t h e  S t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  T a b e r n a c l e ). Mere statistics, then,/avor the inner 

veil, as most NT scholars have recognized, but they fall short of providing sufficient evidence to 

affirm that the “ inner veil” was in the mind of the evangelist when he wrote KaxairÉxaapa. Thus a 

great deal more evidence must be considered from the OT, including such factors as the physical 

descriptions and materials for the curtains, their specified function in the cultic worship of Israel, 

and syntactical features that may help distinguish one KaxarrÉxaapa from another. All o f these 

factors I will revisit in due course.

For the present, however, it is sufficient to survey broadly the function of the DÜD'IS veil. 

Generally, it served to separate the holy place from the holy of holies (Exod 26:33a, b, c). 

According to most Greek traditions, it was shielding the atonement cover of the ark (Exod 

26:34).’”  The table was to be placed outside of it {extra veliim\ Exod 26:35), and it was here {extra 

velum) that Aaron and his sons were to keep lamps burning from evening until morning as “a 

lasting ordinance among the Israelites for the generations to come” (Exod 27:21; Lev 24:3). The 

altar of incense was placed in front of this veil (DZDHS, KaxarrÉxaapa; Exod 30:6). The relation 

between the veil ("[DDH HD'IS, KaxarrÉxaapa) and the atonement cover will be explored 

below.” ®

The cost of the bases for the sanctuary and its (unspecified) curtain was 100 talents of 

silver.” '* Against the flD IS  {contra velum) sin offerings were made (Lev 4:6, 17) and it is here

that Aaron would enter behind the curtain {intima velum) on the Day of Atonement (Lev 16:2, 12, 

15). An impure priest was not to approach the veil or the sanctuary behind it (Lev 21:23; Num 3:10

Sarna, Exodus, 170-71; cf. W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 427-28; Durham, Exodus, 372.

M T has D T lD n  DN; n ' I lû  ÎIOID here taking the hiphil perfect in an imperatival

sense and the b  o f  n D lE jb  in a locative sense; so LXX eîaoioeiç ÈKÉi èacoTEpou xoii KaxaTrETdapaxoc.

The lone exception being Exod 39:20a (34a). Cf. com m ents below.

See detailed discussion below.

Latin velum  q u o d  ante illud  oppanditur.

Exod 39:4 (LXX; M T=38:27); c f  also Exod 39:34; 40:21, 22, 26.
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[a unique LXX reading]) or risk defiling the sanctuary. Access to the holy of holies through it was 

restricted to Aaron and his sons (Num 18:7). The veil (ITQIS, KaTaireTaapa) was also used to 

cover the ark o f the testimony while in transport (Num 4:5).

Veil o f  the Temple. In Solomon’s temple there hung a fO H S veil corresponding to its 

tabernacle prototype.” ** As can be seen in Appendix 1, the term KaxaTTETaapa is present in 1 Kgs 

6:36” ' (a reading unique to the LXX) and 2 Chron 3:14.” ’ Though not explicitly mentioned, it is 

presumably among the furnishings listed in 2 Chron 5:5a, though Averbeck suggests that its close 

association with Moses and the scarcity of reference to it after his death (Deut 34) indicates it was 

not brought into the promised land.” ’ Myers has noted its absence in both 1 Kings, except for the 

LXX insertion, and the portrayal of Ezekiel’s temple,” '' and suggests, along with Curtis, that its 

description in Chronicles is derived from that of the tabernacle.”  ̂ Rudolf, however, argues that 

n!D“13 was originally present in 1 Kgs 7:21b but was lost (haplography) due to the similarity of the

Hebrew consonants in “curtain” (POnS) and “capital of a pillar” (CnDID; 1 Kgs 7:17).” ° Hegg

L égasse (“Les v o ile s ,” 562) claim s that the absence o f  curtains on the east side o f  So lom on’s tem ple is 

contradicted by certain exegetes and archaeologists (noting W. Rudolph, Chronikbiicher [HAT; Tubingen: Mohr, 

1955], 204-5  and T. A. Busink, D er Tem pel von Jerusalem  von Salom o bis H erodes  [SFSM D  3; Leiden: Brill, 

1970], 206-7). These, Légasse contends, suppose that the word H Z n S , designating the curtain o f  the ‘T’IH‘1, 

disappeared from 1 Kgs 6:21 by haplography.

C f  Légasse, “ Les vo ile s ,” 568, 571.

T he absence o f  mention o f  the veil from E zekiel’s tem ple does not necessarily mean it w as not present. For a 

description o f  the m any articles left out o f  the description, cf. W. Eichrodt, Ezekiel: A C om m entary  (OTL; 

trans. C. Quin; London: S.C.M . Press, 1970), 549. Koester {D w ellin g  o f  G od, 21) says, “S olom on’s tem ple w as the 

legitim ate successor to the tent sanctuaries.” H. E. Faber van der M eulen (“O ne or Two V eils in front o f  the H oly  

o f  H olies,” TE 18 [1985]: 23) takes this verse to mean there are “two doors which form the entrance to the holy  

place and the holy o f  holies” whereas “Previous to this (2 Chron 3:14), a veil (parokhet) in front o f  the holy o f  

holies (LXX: katapetasm a) is m entioned.” He also says, “W e may thus judge that the Chronicler has com bined  

both descriptions concerning the partitioning o f  the holy o f  holies -  that o f  the Deuteronom ist and that concerning  

the tabernacle and he has done this in such a manner that it appears he is speaking o f  doors with one v e il.” “O ne or 

T w o V eils ,” 24.

Averbeck, N ID O ITE , 2:873. For a survey o f  the various disappearances and reappearances o f  the tabernacle 

from OT literature, cf. Koester, D w elling  o f  G od, 11-17.

J. M. M yers, II C hronicles  (A B  13; Garden City: Doubleday, 1965), 18.

E, L. Curtis, The Boolcs o f  C hronicles  (ICC; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1910), 327. C. M eyers (“Screen,” A B D , 

5:1011) suggests that its presence in the tem ple (2 Chron 3:4) “may be the result o f  the influence o f  P material.”

Rudolph, Chronikbiicher, 204; cf. Légasse, “Les v o ile s ,” 562, n 8, who thinks haplography is unlikely. C f  

Busink, Tem pel, 206-7. A. Pelletier, “ Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jérusalem est-il devenu la ‘Portière’ du Tem ple  

d ’O lym pie,” 299. For a detailed discussion o f  the 1 Kgs 6 text vis-à-vis the Ezekiel tem ple, cf. Légasse (“Les
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points out that though 2 Chron 3:14 (the only such text with a corresponding Hebrew referent) 

mentions a n O lB  veil constructed by Solomon, the summary verse at 2 Chron 4:22 describes only 

doors for the holy o f holies, leading some scholars to question whether the veil was actually 

present in this temple.” ’ Moreover, though the Greek tradition adds a phrase in 1 Kgs 6:36 

containing KaTaTTExaapa, its context reads Kcx'i coKoôopqoE KaxaTTExaopa xqc aOAqc xou 

a ’iAap” ® xou o’ikou xou kqxcx irpoacoiTov xou vaou (“and he made a curtain of the gate of the 

porch of the house at the front of the temple”). It has been argued that this reading is perhaps a 

corruption of the Hebrew of 1 Kgs 7:12b,” ‘* though such observations remain speculative. The text 

in 2 Chron 4:22 should not be taken as evidence for the exclusion of the veil, but merely as an 

indication that the veil itself was not included among the articles made of gold.” ® In 2 Chron 3:14 

we read that Solomon “made the curtain (HZDIS, KaxaTTÉxaapa)” ' of blue, purple, and crimson 

yarn and fine linen, with cherubim worked into it.” Other curtain language is found in 1 Chron 

17:5, where the Lord complains that to date he had only dwelt in a tabernacle or a “tent” 

(KaAuppa, b n ^ ).” ’

Lexical Distinction: KaTanETaofja and HDIB. The Hebrew tradition unanimously 

describes this “inner veil” as While every time’”  the word nZDlS occurs in the Hebrew

v o ile s ,” 562-63), who argues that in the Solom onic tem ple, as in Ezekiel’s, there w ere no curtains but doors to the 

sanctuary.

H egg, “Separating the M ost H oly from the H oly,” 7; so also S. Japhet, /  & II C hronicles  (OTL; London: SCM  

Press, 1993), 557-58.

Seem ingly, this word is a transliteration o f  the Hebrew 0*71^ “porch.”

S. J. D eV ries, 1 K ings  (W BC 12; Waco; Word Books, 1985), 88. For a discussion and proposed reconstruction 

o f  the com plicated corruption o f  1 Kgs 6:36b with 1 Kgs 7:12b, cf. especially C. F. Burney, N otes on the H ebrew  

Text o f  the Books o f  K ings (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1903), 78; cf. also A. Sanda, D ie Bûcher d er  K onige: 

Ü bersetzt und E rklart (2 vols.; Munster: A schendorffsche Verlagsbuchliandlung, 1911), 1:150.

In the Qumran texts, as w e shall see, the veil itse lf is said to be made o f  gold (cf. Chapter 3).

Perhaps in recognition o f  the lack o f  Syriac vocabulary thus far em ployed in translating the Hebrew, the Syriac

translator transliterates H Z n S  into Syriac as

Cf. discussion in .laphet, 1 & II C hronicles, 330; Curtis, C hronicles, 227.

Budd {N um bers, 35) argues that the “]DQ in Num  3:31 “must be the curtain which separates the H oly o f  H olies 

from the H oly P la c e ...” because “m ost o f  the door hangings are the responsibility o f  the G ershonites (v. 25 ).” So 

also L evine, N um bers, 1:160. H owever, the curtain to which he refers in Num  3:25b, "]DD and KaxaKdAuppa 

respectively, is surely the curtain at the entrance to the tent o f  m eeting ( t o  KaraKdAuppa x q c  Bupaç x q c  OKpvfic 

TOU pcxpTupiou). The sam e Greek and Hebrew terms, KOTaxdAuppa and "]DQ are used in Num  3:31. Thus this 

curtain is clearly not the inner veil.
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text the Greek uses KaTaTrETaapa, the opposite does not always hold true. There are occasions 

where KaxaTTETaapa is used without, apparently, the translator seeing D!D“13 in his Vorlage. The 

point is that there is not quite a simple, one-to-one relationship between these terms. This has 

understandably caused NT scholars, particularly those considering the rending o f the veil in Matt 

27:51, to look elsewhere for a more decisive indication of which, if any, particular veil is in the 

mind of the evangel ist(s).
I

The complicated overlap of these terms is the subject of the present section. If it is fair to I
presume the LXX translator had something nearly identical to the present MT before him as his |

Vorlage, then it would seem that he has been relatively consistent in his rendering of the minutiae I
with respect to tabernacle terms in Exod 25-30.” ’ Nearly all veil language, particularly the use o f |

KaxarrÉxaapa and nZlHS respectively, occurs in the Pentateuch. Fortunately, it is recognized that 

where the LXX and MT agree most strongly is in the Pentateuch in general, which is likewise 

thought to be the earliest Greek translation of any part of the Hebrew Bible, depicted in the Letter 

of Aristeas, originating as early as the third century B .C.” *’ Unfortunately, Aejmelaeus notes,

“Exodus has proved to be one of the most freely translated books in the LXX and one of those in 

which the requirements of Greek idiom have been best taken into account.”’'*’

Within these texts it is necessary to evaluate the identity of the KaxaTTÉxaapa in relation 

to the r i3 “l3 veil. As 1 said above, most scholars have suggested lexical ambiguity between

K axaT TÉ xaapa  and other curtain language, such as KaA uppa, primarily in Second Temple texts, 

and especially .Tosephus, as the basis for looking elsewhere to identify which (if either) veil is 

meant by the evangelist, and thus his hermeneutical use of it in the passion narratives. While 

lexical identity alone is insufficient grounds for a contextual interpretation of the rending o f the 

veil in Matthew, an exhaustive syntactical analysis of the use of K a x a r r É x a a p a  in the OT, an often 

overlooked Matthean “source” in this discussion, is a necessary endeavor which, when coupled 

with further analysis (Chapter 2) proves more decisive than is usually thought.

KaTaTTETaofja and the H D IS: Translational Considerations. Elsewhere 1 have argued 

that the LXX offers syntactical keys for identifying which of the three curtains designated 

KaxarrÉxaapa is in view in a given context. In that article, 1 argued that for the LXX

Except for the curious reading in Exod 39:20b (34b) where nZDIDil “JDD is translated Im K aAuppa.

This is certainly not an undisputed assumption. Cf. discussion below.

Cf. W iirthwein, Tex! o f  the O ld  Testam ent, 50-52, 63.

A ejm elaeus, “Septuagintal Translation Techniques,” 388. For a discussion o f  particular translational techniques, 

see  A. A ejm elaeus, “What Can W e Know about the Hebrew Vorlage o f  the Septuagint,” Z A W  99 (1987): 58-89, 

esp. the discussion o f  Exodus on pp. 71-77. Cf. also J. E. Sanderson, An Exodus S cro ll fro m  Qum ran  (H SS 30;

Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1986), 247-55.
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KaTOTrÉTaapa is the “default” term for the inner veil (11313), and that where KaTairÉTaapa is 

used for any other curtain, the LXX translator employed syntactical qualification, in particular, a 

locative genitive, to clarify which of the three curtains designated KaxaTreTaapa is in view.” ® 

K axarrÉxaapa is the primary term for the inner veil, and each time it occurs alone, without a 

locative genitive, it refers to the inner veil ( 1 3 1 3 ) .  This is apparent in Appendix 3:

“ K a x a r r É x a a p a  a n d  t h e  1 3 1 3 . ” When the LXX translator wanted to make clear that a particular 

use o f K a x a r r É x a a p a  was not a reference to that veil, he did so by the use of a locative genitive 

clarifying to which part of the tabernacle the curtain belonged, as a means of distinguishing it from 

the primary K a x a r r É x a a p a .  Since the Synoptic locative genitive of K a x a r r É x a a p a  (xou vaou) 

clearly does not make such distinction, we are left to suppose that the evangelists, like their LXX 

“source,” are referring to the inner veil by their use of K a x a r r É x a a p a  xou vaou.” ®

As clear as this distinction seems to be, it must be considered as only one of many factors 

to be weighed in determining Matthew’s meaning of the velum scissum. Linnemann, who is 

perhaps the most vocal proponent of viewing the veil in its OT context, bypasses the 

lexicographical issue for a theological and functional one. She argues,

Nur die symbolische Bedeutung des inneren Vorhangs konnte das Zeichen 
eindeutig machen; deshalb kann mit dem KarawsTaaiJa nicht der aufiere, 
sondern nur der innere Vorhang gemeint sein?^'^

In order to extract a “symbolische Bedeutung des inneren Vorhangs,” however, we must carefully 

distinguish the stated functions of each of the three hangings translated KaxarrÉxaapa in their 

respective OT contexts. This is the subject of Chapter 2. We must also consider a broad 

understanding of the ideology o f the veil within the thought world of Second Temple and Rabbinic 

.ludaism to inform our understanding of the symbolism. This will be the subject of Chapter 3.

W ade, C onsistency, 171, n, 39.

For a fu ller d iscussion, cf. D. M. Gurtner, “LXX Syntax and the Identity o f  the N T  V eil,” 7/ov7’ (forthcom ing). 

Cf. also my “KaxaTrETaapa: Lexicographical and Etym ological Considerations to the Biblical ‘V e il’,” A U SS  42  

(2004): 105-11, where 1 argue that the term designates that the veil hung downward in a covering manner and that 

it is used exclusively  in cultic contexts.

Linnem ann, Studien, 159. M y em phasis.
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CHAPTER 2
F u n c t io n a l it y  a n d  Id e n t it y  o f  t h e  “V e il  o f  t h e  T e m p l e ”^̂ *

S. Jellicoe insisted that it is “primarily to the Greek Old Testament that we should 

look...for the theological significance of the terminology of the New ( T e s ta m e n t) .A s  we have 

seen, however, lexical evidence for which veil Matthew had in mind in his velum scissum, let alone 

what is meant by it, in itself is inconclusive since the LXX knows three curtains it translates 

KaxaTTETaapa. While syntactical evidence (the locative genitive) is much more helpful in 

identifying which of these curtains the evangelist had in mind, it is neither the only nor the most 

decisive means by which such a verdict regarding the identity of Matthew’s veil and the 

significance of its rending can or should be made. As we have seen in the Introduction, one of the 

few points o f agreement among scholars who address the rending o f the veil is that whatever else it 

means, it surely refers to the cessation of the veil’s fiinction.^^^ How did it function? If Matthew’s 

term refers to the inner veil before the holy of holies, D. Senior claims it “signified the locus of 

God’s presence at the heart of Israel’s cultic life” and “served as a wall o f separation between the 

people and Yahweh, the ‘wholly other’. C .  Meyers says “it guarded the ... Ark, from the 

profanity of contact with h u m a n s . S .  Motyer says it “ is taken to embody the whole religious 

system of the Temple.”^̂  ̂L. Morris says the curtain kept “what lay on the other side of it a secret 

from those outside.” D. Madvig claims it simply “was symbolic of the separation between God 

and man.”^̂  ̂ A. Pelletier says the curtains in general had the “rôle de tenir caché le lieu de la 

Demeure de Yahvé: ils étaient le signe du mystère de sa présence.”^̂  ̂ R. Brown asserts it served |

“to shut the Holy Place off from the profane.” *̂’̂  Others have presumed it refers to the outer veil, l|

and its rending suggests the breaking of the barrier between Jew and Gentile.^^' j

For a m ore conc ise discussion o f  this subject, as w ell as som e explorations into its im plications for M atthew, cf. I
I

D. M . Gurtner, “Functionality, Identity, and Interpretation: The Tearing o f  the Tem ple Curtain (Matt 27:51a) in i

Light o f  Pentateuchal Tabernacle T exts,” Paper Presented at the International M eeting o f  the Society o f  B iblical |

Literature (G roningen, 2004). i
S. Jellicoe, The Sephiagin t a n d  M odern Study  (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1968), 332. }

I w ill demonstrate the validity o f  this assum ption in Chapter 5. j

“The Death o f  G od’s Son and the B eginning o f  the N ew  A ge,” in The Language o f  the C ross  (ed. A Lacomara; I

Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1977), 41. :

“V eil o f  the T em ple,” AB D  6:685.

M otyer, “Markan Pentecost?” 155.

Morris, M atthew , 724. !

“to  KaxaTTSTaapa,” N ID N TT  3:794. j

Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 167.

D eath , 2 : \ ] 0 \ .  :

Cf. especially  M. Barth, E phesians 1-3 (A B C  34; Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1974), 284. !
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These are important comments, because they reflect various assumptions on the part of 

scholars with respect to the function of Matthew’s veil. For many, particularly those who assume it 

is the inner veil and who look to Hebrews, it is a wall, of sorts, a divine “keep out” sign that keeps 

the high priest out of the most holy place on all occasions save the Day of Atonement. Yet while 

most presume that the inner veil served to keep people out of the holy of holies, and the outer 

curtain kept Gentiles from worship, none have given careful consideration to precisely how> the 

veils fimctioned in the Old Testament, a corpus of texts upon which the first evangelist draws so 

heavily throughout, and particularly in his “special material” (27:5lb-53). Only Linnemann has 

insisted that we carefully consider its function in the temple cult (in the Old Testament) as a 

preface to the understanding of this pericope for its first readers or hearers.^*’" Therefore, in the 

present chapter I will exhaustively explore the functions, implicit and explicit, of each o f the three 

curtains designated KaTaTréxaapa, to determine as far as possible which, if any, of the three 

curtains Matthew may have had in mind.^*’'̂  I will do so by surveying each of the three curtains 

called KaxaiTExaapa, focusing on the functions of each, and then summarizing the potential 

significance o f the cessation of those functions.^^’̂  We will see not only that the inner veil (0 3 ^ 5 )  

is the only K axanxxaopa for which a particular cultic function is designated, but also that this 

cultic function is important and necessary data for determining the meaning of the cessation of its 

function in the Matthean velum scissum account.

KararrsTaopia #1: Curtain o f  the Entrance o f  the Courtyard. The first curtain called 

KaxarrÉxaopa is the one at the entrance of the courtyard (see Diagram).^^^ This courtyard could be 

entered by the entrance of the tent of meeting^'’̂  by any Israelite, provided they brought the 

appropriate sacrifices and offerings and were in a state of ritual purity (Lev 12:4). The Israelite 

community gathered at the entrance to this courtyard for Moses to communicate a message from 

God to them (Lev 8:3f; Mum 10:3; 27:2; etc.). Here also is where “holy things” were to be eaten 

(Lev 6:16, 26)}^^ This curtain is explicitly mentioned six times in the OT (Exod 27:16; 37:16a 

[MT=38:18a]; 39:19b [MT=40b]; 40:5; Num 3:26b; 4:32), once (Exod 27:16) as KOcXuppa, once

Linnemann, Stiidien, 160.

I w ill demonstrate the importance o f  underscoring M atthew’s eye to the Old Testam ent in his account o f  the 

veium  scissum , which he took from Mark, in Chapter 5.

Here w e em phasize potential significance because, naturally, the Matthean context w ill direct any conclusions  

w e m ay draw here.

In Exod 27 it is called KCxXuppa. A quila and Sym m achus call it a rrap axdvuop a “som ething that is stretched 

out.” W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 439 , n. 16.

xf|v Oupav tÎ]ç  CKTivriç xoîi papxup iou; Lev 1:3; 12:6; 14:23; 15:14, etc. W esterholm , ISBE, 4:702.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:702.
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(Exod 40:5) as KcxAuppa KaTaTTETaapaTOç and in the rest as simply KaraTTETaapa with its 

appropriate locative genitive.^*’* Each of these Greek expressions translates the Hebrew “[DD.

This curtain (called KaXuppa in its first appearance in the LXX, Exod 27:16) is translated 

“hanging” (KJV), “screen” (NAS, NRS), and “curtain” (NIV). It is mentioned only here in the first 

account o f the tabernacle (Exod 25-30), where it is described as a curtain of the entrance of the 

courtyard (xp iruXp xîjç aùXf]ç KOcXuppa) made “of blue and purple and scarlet material and fine 

twisted linen, the work o f a weaver” (Exod 27:16 NAS). The remaining three references to this 

curtain in the LXX of Exodus are by the translator of the second account (Exod 35-41), with the 

two in Numbers seemingly following the latter Exodus translator. In the second Exodus account 

(Exod 35-41) this same curtain is called xo KaxatTExaapa xpc truXric xf)C aùXrjç (Exod 37:16a 

[38:18a]) or xo KaxaîrÉxaapa xpc 0upac xf|C OKpvpc (Exod 39:19b [40b]).

While surely this curtain had a structural function within the tabernacle, this function is 

nowhere made explicit, and allusions to a cultic function are conspicuously absent. Its function 

may be indicated by what occurs within its precincts. For here was located the altar of burnt 

offering (Exod 27:1-8) to which the Israelites brought burnt offerings and sacrifices (Lev 17:8). Its 

fire was never to go out (Lev 6:8-13) as a “symbol of God’s character and constant presence 

among His people.”"’® To this altar were brought the morning and evening burnt offerings (Exod 

29:38-42; Num 28:3-8).” ' Here atonement was made for the offerer (Lev 1:4),” ’ whose complete 

consecration is symbolized by his laying his hands on the head of the victim and blood’s being 

thrown ( p i t )  against the altar (ri3TDn“ ^5^) at the door of the tent of meeting.” ’ Carpenter notes

^  xr)C TTuXrjC x q c  auX qc at Exod 3 7 : l6 a  (38:18a); Num  3:26b; 4:32 and Tr)ç 0 u p a ç  t?|C oKr|vr|C at Exod 39:19b  

(40b). Exod 37:16a (38:18a); 39:19b (40b); Num  3:26b; 4:32. W ade, C onsistency, 171, n. 39.

N um  4:32 contains an alternative reading in the LXX not found in the MT, listing this curtain 

(KaTaTTETdapaToç xfic  TTuAqc xf|C auXfjc) am ong the things the Merarites were to carry. The unique LXX  

reading includes, am ong other things, the carrying o f  this curtain by the Merarites, who were descendents o f  Levi 

(G en 46:11; Exod 6:16; Num  3:17; 1 Chron 6:1, 16 [MT 48, 62]), which may speak o f  its sanctity (Cf. M. J. 

H orsnell, “Merari, M erarites,” ISBE  3:321; S. A. Reed, “Merarites,” ABD  4:698-99), along w ith the other articles 

they carried. Yet all o f  the sanctuary was carried by one o f  three clans, o f  which the Merarites were the least holy. 

Cf. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 90. For potential influence from Canaanite enthronement practices, cf. K. Koch, 

Spuren des hebraischen Denkens: B eitrage zu r alttestam entlichen Theologie  (ed. B . Janowski und M. Krause; 

Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1991), 37-43.

E. E. Carpenter, “Sacrifices and Offerings in the O T,” ISBE 4:268.

W esterholm , iSBE, 4:701.

Carpenter, ISBE, 4:268.

Carpenter, ISBE, 4:268.
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that it “will be a pleasant odor before Yahweh when carried out correctly” and “the entire ritual is a 

process that makes the offerer and his sacrifice acceptable.. .before God and pleasing to him.”” '*

While these texts make no explicit comment regarding the function of this curtain, it seems 

reasonable to assume that its locus in Israelite worship and the requirement o f ritual purity for 

those who enter through it suggests the exclusion of Gentiles and, presumably, ritually impure 

Jews. The presence of the altar of burnt offering may suggest that this curtain separates the 

sanctified from the unsanctified; however, this is not stated and it seems to refer more to the altar 

than to the curtain. While one could see the validity o f Carter’s contention that the curtain was the 

locm  of communal activity between God and Israel,” ’ this is not the same as \ts function. Instead it 

is the location o f an event in which the veil itself is entirely passive. Moreover, should we consider 

the cessation o f this function in Matthew, then it would depict a severing of a communal 

relationship, clearly contrary to Matthew’s Emmanuel Christology. Therefore it seems unlikely that 

this KaTaTTSTaopa is the one in view in the Matthean velum scissum text.

KaTansTaaiJa #2: The Screen o f  the Door o f  the Tent o f  Meeting. The next curtain that 

is called KaxaTTETaapa is the “screen” hung between the holy place and the courtyard, called 

K a x a iT E x a a p a  in two of the four texts in which it is mentioned (Exod 26:37; 37:5 [MT=36:37]), 

though elsewhere it is ETnaTTCxaxpov (once, Exod 26:36) and KocAuppa (once, Num 4:25c). 

Beginning in Exod 26:36, the MT knows this “screen” only as pDD, in place for the doorway of 

the tent and made “of blue and purple and scarlet material and fine twisted linen, the work o f a 

weaver” ( tfoikiAo u ; D p i) .” ®

As was the case with the “curtain of the entrance of the courtyard,” the screen does not 

have a particular designated function in the cultic worship of Israel. Its presence between the 

courtyard and the holy place presumably suggests that it served as a structural and cultic separation 

between the two, expressing the barrier between a higher and lesser degree of holiness,” ’ i.e., 

between Levite and lay Israelite. The altar of incense (Exod 30:1-10) was the locus of morning and 

evening incense offerings. Atonement was made for this altar annually by smearing blood on its 

horns (Exod 30:10).” '' There was also the lampstand (Exod 25:31-40; cf. Lev 24:1-4; Num 8:1-4), 

which was made of gold and which was situated in the holy place and kept burning continually 

(Exod 27:20; Lev 24:2) and served to illuminate the sanctuary.” ® Finally, within the holy place

Carpenter, ISBE, 4:268 . 

Carter, M atthew , 221.

It w as also called KaAuppa KaTaTTExdopaTog e t t i  xpv 0upav x q c  OKqvf|C xou pap xu p iou  (“veil for the 

doorway to the tent o f  m eeting,” Exod 40:5; so  also Num  3:26b.
277

278

279

Cf. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 102, 108. 

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:702.

R. H. Smith, “Lampstand,” ISBE 3:70.
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stood the table for the bread o f presence (Exod 25:23-30), located on the north side, depicting the 

sustaining power and presence of God

The rending of such a curtain could suggest cessation of the function o f the lampstand: i.e., 

darkness within the tabernacle similar to the darkness in the Matthean passion narrative. Yet the 

relative obscurity of this curtain (mentioned only four times, and only twice called KaxaTrÉxaapa) 

would make it difficult to presume Matthew’s readers would have thought of this curtain (as 

opposed to others) in the velum scissum  text. Moreover, as we will see in Chapter 5, it is difficult to 

associate the cessation of any o f these functions with the death of Jesus, the focal point o f the 

Matthean passion narrative with which the evangelist links the velum scissum.

KaTajréraafJCC U3: The Veil Between the Holy Place and the Holy o f  Holies. Where the 

functionality of what the LXX translates KaxaiTExaapa becomes most apparent is in reference to 

the inner H O IS veil. The term represents the only K axanxxaopa found in what R. E. Hendrix has 

shown to be the literary core of the function of the tabernacle within Israelite cultic worship.’ '̂ 

Though n o n s  appears only twice in this section (Exod 27:21; 30:6, both translated

KaxaTTExaopa), its exc lu sive  presence in tabernacle cultic function texts merits careful 

exam ination o f  both its im plicit and exp lic it functions within the tabernacle.

Implicit Fiiiiclions of the Veil.

Implicit functions of the veil are best considered in six (overlapping) categories. These 

include lexicographical and etymological features of the term the veil’s location in the

tabernacle, the materials from which it is made, the colors of those materials, the workmanship 

with which it is made, and the presence of cherubim on it. Though other curtains in the 

tabernacle/temple possess features similar to these, the H D IS is the only curtain, and thus the only 

KaxaTTExaopa, to possess all of these distinctive features.’"’ It has been rightly recognized as the 

most important curtain in the OT.

With respect to lexicographical and etymological characteristics, the “inner veil” appears 

as 26 times in the MT,’"’ and riD“lS never refers to anything but the “inner veil.”’"'* O f its

G. L. Carr and N . J. Oppervvail, “Presence, Bread o f  the,” ISBE 3:955-56.

Exod 27:20-33:7 . Cf. R. E. Hendrix, “A Literary Structural O verview  o f  Exod 2 5 -4 0 ,” A U SS  30 (1992): 123-38; 

S. Bar-Efrat, “Som e Observations on the Analysis o f  Structure in Biblical Narrative,” VT 130 (1980): 170.

The n n n S  vell w as identical to both other curtains called KaxaTreraapa with respect to materials and colors. 

It greatly differed, how ever, with respect to the workm anship involved in its creation, the presence o f  cherubim on 

it, and thus sim ilarly and m ost significantly, its function in the cultic worship o f  Israel.

R. E, Gane (“R e-opening Katapetasma [‘V e il’] in Hebrews 6:19 ,” A U SS  38 [2000]: 7, n. 7) suggests that the 

"[DÛ at N um  3:31 “must be the inner veil here because it w as assigned to the care o f  the Kohathites, fo llow in g
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26 occurrences in the MT, 25 refer to the inner veil of the tabernacle and one (2 Chron 3:14) to the 

inner veil of Solomon’s temple.’"’ It is also called the HIDM n!D“l5 “veil of the covenant” (Lev 

24:3) for its role in concealing the ark of the covenant, and 0 1  pH H O IS, “the veil o f the holy

[place]” (Lev 4:6); the latter can also mean “holy veil.”’"® Milgrom and Gane look to the Akkadian 

origin for their understanding of its function.’"’ They argue, “Der Vorhang diente als Schranke, urn 

Eingang una Sicht zu verhindern, und markierte zugleich den Ort, in/auf dem Gott thronte.”’"" 

n O lS  may derive from the Sumerian bdra or the Akkadian parakku or the verb paraku}^'^ which 

can mean simply “to spread open” but most commonly means to “lay something across” something 

else, perhaps in a prohibitive manner.’®® Abbott argues that the Hebrew term denotes something 

that “separates the king from people;” its radical meaning is “breaking,” and it may indicate an 

abrupt “breaking o ff’ or even “crush.”’®’ As limited as etymological analyses are, here they seem 

to be congruent with explicit functions of the veil and thus will be revisited below.

assignm ent o f  the other two screens to the Gershonites (vv. 25 -2 6 ).” He also notes that the term H D IB  falls within  

the category o f  the more general term "]DD.

^  So also J. M ilgrom and R. Gane, “H D I S ,” T W A T 6:755; Sarna, Exodus, 170-71; Cassuto, Exodus, 361.

M ilgrom  and Gane, TWAT  6:755. B. A. Levine {The JP S  Torah Com m entary: Leviticus  [Philadelphia: JPS,

1989], 21 , n. 11) notes the lack o f  a curtain m entioned in 1 Kgs 6:31 (where doors are m entioned), whereas in 2 

Chron 3:14 there are both a curtain and a door.

Sarna {Exodus, 170-71) acknow ledges this but says that it refers to the holy place in front o f  the veil. H e further 

com m ents, “ In later Hebrew the term p a rokh et w as transferred to the ornamented curtain covering the Ark that 

contains the Torah scrolls in the synagogue.” Cf. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 92. Jenson {G ra d ed  H oliness, 49) says 

that the distinction between holy objects and holy persons is that “the holiness o f  objects is permanent, and they  

can never again enter the profane sphere.”

M ilgrom  and Gane, TWAT, 6:756. Légasse (“ Les v o iles,” 582) says that the curtain at the entrance o f  the holy  

o f  holies always is designated fem inine substantive paroket, suggesting a kinship with the Phoenician w ith the 

word prkm .

M ilgrom  and Gane, TWAT, 6:756; so  also A. H. M cN eile, Exodus  (3d ed.; London: M ethuen &  Co., 1931), 172; 

cf. J. M ilgrom , Leviticus 1 -16  (A B C  3; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1991), 234. !

2®̂  TW AT  6:755. For a summary o f  the debate regarding the etym ology o f  this word, cf. R. E. Averbeck, “flD D S ,” |
i

N ID O TTE  3:688. M ilgrom {Leviticus 1-16, 234) notes its relation to the Akkadian verb pardku , which means “go ;|

across, block, bar” and which can describe a curtain. Cf. also Cassuto, Exodus, 359. !

Cf. W. von Soden, ed., Akkadisches H andw orterbuch  (3 vols.; W iesbaden: Harrasowitz, 1972), 2 :828-29. Cf. |

the use o f D I S  in Tg. Neof. on Gen 1:2; 9:14; 13:3, 10; 31:25; 33:19; Exod 12:42; 25:20; 37:9; Lev 11:26; 26:20; j

Deut 32:11.

Abbott, Founding, 617. Cf. also n. 3. b. S o ta  l ib .  ^
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M. Haran argues that its location within the tabernacle suggests the superiority of the veil 

“both in quality and in rank of holiness.”’®’ Haran further argues that in the tabernacle accounts, 

the hangings and curtains are listed from the least valuable and cultically significant to the most. 

The mention of the inner veil at the end o f the veil lists and in the innermost parts of the tabernacle 

in the Exodus texts, then, suggests both its value and its cultic significance vis-à-vis the other 

hangings o f the tabernacle.’®’ This notion of “material gradation” has been strongly advanced by an 

important work by P. P. .lenson, who argues that the entire priestly code is based on varying 

degrees of sacredness of an object, person, space, time, etc., on a “holiness spectrum.”’®'* This 

spectrum, .lenson contends, is “most clearly represented by the spatial dimension” in which the 

center of the tabernacle is the locus of the most holy and sacred space in the community, with 

lessening degrees as one proceeds farther away from its center.’®̂ Thus the n3"13, being the 

innermost curtain, was the most holy.’®® Haran and Jenson both apply this idea of gradation also to 

materials, the weaving of materials, and colors; these issues will be further discussed.

All the curtains that are translated KaxauxTaopa were made of the same m aterials.’®’ At 

times scholars have exaggerated the differences between these curtains, based on their materials.’®" 

Each curtain was made of “finely twisted linen.”’®® It was made of “a fine grade of linen,”’®® which

Haran, “ Priestly Im ages,” 206-7 .

Haran, Tem ples a n d  Tem ple-Service, 160. M ilgrom , N um bers, 25-26; Durham, Exodus, 354.

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 37. Jenson has several charts illustrating this important observation. Tw o concern  

graded holiness in general (102), one (accom panied by a diagram) illustrating the “zones o f  holiness” and show ing  

the holy  o f  holies to be in the m ost sacred zone (90). A table o f  spatially-graded holiness is also displayed (64), 

and his “gradation” is defined this way: “W hen an object (or person) is classified according to a particular trait, it 

is assigned to one o f  several classes or levels, and these are often ordered in a certain hierarchy or priority” 

(Jenson, 62). “ For exam ple, the extrem e holiness which the high priest em bodies (the personal dim ension) is 

matched by the extrem e holiness o f  the innermost sanctum (the spatial dim ension)” (64).

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 37.

Jenson, G ra d ed  Holiness, 92.

Pelletier (“La tradition synoptique,” 167) says “The decoration o f  the exterior curtain remains, otherwise  

indifferent, in any case indeterminate” (m y translation).

Cf. Durham, Exodus, 354. For a discussion o f  the suggested material and cultic differences between the 

and "[DÛ veils, cf. M. Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 203-4 .

For a more com prehensive treatment o f  tabernacle material, cf. Sarna, Exodus, 157. KsKAcoapéuou x a i (3uaaou 

VEvqapÉuqç, "1TDÛ DÜ; Exod 26:31. Sarna {Exodus, 167) argues that "ITDÛ is a technical term found exclusively

in tabernacle contexts.

Sarna, Exodus, 167; cf. W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 393.
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Durham, Exodus, 354. The account o f  2 Chron 3:14 says it w as made o f  [*13, which A. Hurvitz (“The Usage o f  

0 0  and y i 3  in the B ible and Its Implication for the Date o f  P,” HTR  60 [1967]: 118, 120) suggests is a later 

synonym  that is the result o f  post-exilic association with northeastern peoples.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:698.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:698.

Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 203-4 . So also Durham, Exodus, 373; sim ilarly C. Houtman, Exodus (3 vois.; HCOT; 

Louven: Peeters, 2 0 00), 3:417-18; Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 104, 106.

A. Brenner, C otoiir Terms in the O ld  Testam ent (JSOTSS 21; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1982), 146.

Brenner, C olour Terms, 146. W e w ill revisit this association in Chapter 3.

Durham, Exodus, 354; cf. R. Gradwohl, D ie F arben im A lien  Testament (B Z A W  83; Berlin: Tdpelmann, 1963), 

66-78; L. B. Jensen, “Royal Purple o f  Tyre,” 22  (1963): 104-18.

For a com plete survey, especially  the history, origin, and chem ical com position o f  this purple, cf. Jensen, 

“Royal Purple o f  Tyre,” 104-18.

Cf. Jdg 8:26; Est 1:6; 8:15; esp. Dan 5:7, 16, 29. Brenner, C olour Terms, 147.
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was probably Egyptian in origin.’®* “Blue” (probably purple-blue) and “purple” (probably purple- 

red) represent wool materials dyed to these colors with dyes extracted from different species of 

shellfish. The term for “scarlet stuff’ (’’30) is derived from the insect {coccus ilicis) from which 

this dye was produced. “Fine twisted linen” (00), a superior Egyptian variety, would also be 

needed.’®’ Other materials were “goats’ hair,” coming from the Israelite flocks, and “tanned rams’ 

skins,” though the precise meaning of 0 n n  is uncertain.’®’

As is the case with the materials, each of the three KaTaiTETaopa curtains was made of the 

same variety of colors (Exod 26:31) that also point to their value. Again M. Haran strongly argues 

that though both colors and materials for the inner veil are similar to those of the other veils of the 

tabernacle, the order in which they are listed for the H O IS veil, as in other aspects of the 

tabernacle account, is one o f “material gradation.” That is, the order of these lists highlights the 

elevated sanctity of the H O IS veil above all other hangings in the tabernacle.’®'* The curtains were 

violet (ûaKivSoç.^ n^ÛH), or some suggest “blue-purple” or perhaps a darker purple compared to

the lighter (]D,Tlt^) purple.’®’ This color was occasionally thought to be the color of the sky (cf. b.
j

Sot. 17a), which may help account for its association with the heavenly firmament (Gen 1:6) in |

later Judaism.’®® Durham notes that 12,000 murex snails were needed to yield only 1.4 grams of |

pure dye!’®’ This color, normally associated with the Phoenicians, was known for its association |

with both divinity and royalty in the ANE,’®" which lends itself to the notion that Yahweh was both |

the sacred deity and the king enthroned in the midst of Israel within the tabernacle. |

The curtains were also (light) purple (7TOp(})6pa, ]Û.‘l‘1î^), perhaps better “red-purple.”’®®

This comes from a rich, expensive dye, often used in royal contexts.’*® Scarlet (kokkivoc.



*’130 perhaps “crimson thread,”’*' refers properly to a material produced by the kermes

worm {coccus ilicis) but is often’*’ extended to refer to material dyed the same color.’”  In addition 

to its use in tabernacle furnishings, this color is associated with the cleansing o f lepers (Lev 14), 

ceremonies of purification (Num 19:6), and royal apparel (2 Sam 1:24; Jer 4:30; Nah 2:3).’*'*

Brenner suggests that uses o f both and nbOH in the same context serve as “signifiers for

royal attire, that is, as a symbol of power and government.”’*’ The use of “royal” colors and 

materials should come as no surprise, as the tabernacle in general and the angelic wings over the 

in particular are often thought to represent the kingly presence of Yahweh among his

people. This is confirmed by the description of Yahwelf s presence with Israel as being “enthroned 

between the cherubim” (1 Sam 4:4; 2 Sam 6:2; 2 Kgs 19:15; 1 Chron 13:6; Pss 80:1; 99:1; Isa 

37:16), which when coupled with a reference to God’s enthronement “in heaven” (Ps 2:4) may 

support the notion that the holy of holies was thought to be a replica of heaven.” ®

Jenson indicates that the costliness of a curtain in the tabernacle is “proportional to its 

closeness to God.”’*’ This becomes most apparent in the distinction between the inner (HOnS) veil

and the other (^CO) curtains with respect to the workmanship with which they are crafted.

Westerholm argues that the screen “required the same materials as the veil, but less elaborate j
1

workmanship; because the screen involved no cherubim figures, the work could be assigned to an |

embroiderer rather than a more skilled pattern weaver.”’*" The more skilled weaving is designated |

by two of the three terms for such workmanship (3 0 n  and D p i  )” ® which, Haran argues, “are |

always mentioned only in connection with a mixture of all kinds of dyed wool with the linen . . .

Cf. Brenner, C olour Terms, 147.

Brenner, C olour Terms, 143.

A ll o f  its 26 uses in the OT occur in the tabernacle accounts.

W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 392. W evers also notes the LX X  interprets its Portage  with 

KOKKivov SnrAouv, m eaning “doubly scarlet,” “taking the free noun as related to "'30 ‘second ,’ though at the sam e 

tim e aware that it also means ‘scarlet.’”

E. J. Banks, “Color,” ISBE  1:743.

Brenner, C olour Terms, 146.

God is said to be “enthroned”: “ in Z ion” (Pss 9:11; 132:13-14; Isa 14:13); “as the H oly O ne” (Ps 22:3); “over 

the flood ” (Ps 29:10a); “as king forever” (Ps 29:10b); “forever” (Pss 55:19; 102:12); “on high” (Ps 1 13:5), and 

“above the circles o f  the earth” (Isa 40:22).

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 101.

W esterholm , tSBE, 4:701.

The three techniques for w eaving in the tabernacle texts are: 3011 workm anship (Exod 26:1, etc.), D p i  

workm anship (Exod 26:36), and U K  workm anship (Exod 39:22).
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[and] taken as a hallmark of holiness.”” ® According to Jenson, such mixtures, particularly with 

respect to colors, “are associated with holiness.”” ' Thus, for Haran, the order in which the 

materials are listed and the quality of workmanship employed on the “veil” and its close proximity 

to the ark of the covenant, properly designate it as the pre-eminent of all “veils” and hangings of 

the tabernacle, with the royalty of its colors suggesting that simply from appearance alone the 

riD IS  may function as a visible indicator that what lies behind is a divine king. It was an 

appropriate article to hang in front of the enthroned Yahweh. Milgrom goes so far as to suggest 

that it “had the same sacred status as the saneta (Exod 30:29).”” ’

As we have seen, the unique workmanship required for the veil is directly related to the 

presence of cherubim  on the veil (Exod 26:31), which itself may point to its funetion in the 

tabernacle cult.” ’ These figures, DeVries suggests, “symbolized the presence of Yahweh”” '* and 

were woven of elite quality, “the work of a skillful workman.”” *’ Borowski suggests cherubim are 

among the earliest expressions of divine characteristics in the ancient Near East.” ® Drawing largely 

from an Assyrian figure of ivory thought to date from the 9®' or 8®* century B .C . and from another 

artifact from Arslan Tash (near the Syria-Turkish border, though of Egyptian influence) that dates 

from the 9®’ century B .C ., Borowski argues “in addition to being guardians, cherubim served as a 

throne or resting place for God’s invisible presence.”’”  Interestingly, Jenson shows that the priests

' Haran, “ Priestly Im ages,” 202.

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 86.

M ilgrom, N um bers, 20.

P ace  Pelletier (“La tradition synoptique,” 166), w ho claim s there were sim ply decorative.

D eV ries, I K ings, 94.

E p yov  u^avTOV, 1 0 # '  3 0 # Û ;  Exod 26:3. Cf. R. J. Forbes, Studies in A ncien t Technology  (4 vols.; Leiden: 

Brill, 1964), 4:211-17. For various readings, cf. W evers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 427. Haran (“Priestly 

Im ages,” 203 n. 26) notes that “The Talm udic sages depicted hoshev  workmanship as a com bination o f  threads 

interwoven in such a w ay that different figures em erge on the tw o sides o f  the fabric,” citing Yoma 72b, Rashi on 

Exod 26:1 , 36. He further asserts that hoshev  workmanship is normally used with respect to cherubim work. “ It 

seem s likely, therefore, that this workmanship is m ainly distinguished for containing figures, whereas roqem  

workm anship, though it also involves a mixture o f  colors and varieties, contains no figures.

E. B orow ski, “Cherubim: God's Throne?” BAR  21 (1995): 36. For a more com plete description o f  tabernacles in 

general in the ancient Near East, cf. R. E. Averbeck, “The Cylinders o f  Gudea,” in The C ontext o f  Scripture, Vol. 

2: M onum ental Inscriptions fro m  the B iblical W orld  (ed. W. W. Hallo and K. L. Younger; Leiden: Brill, 2000), 

417-33 .

B orow ski, “Cherubim: God's Throne?” 37. Though many agree with Borowski that the cherubim represent a 

throne for God, Clem ents argues that the D I S D  is not at all analogous to the cherubim throne. Instead, he insists, 

the association o f  cherubim with G od’s throne w as a later developm ent borrowed from the Canaanites from whom  

they w ould adopt a number o f  “m ythological” features to their cultic worship practices. R. E. C lem ents, G o d  a n d
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who served to “guard at the entrance would prevent unauthorized entrance,”” " especially against 

“the approach of any impurity which could threaten its holiness.”” ® Priests served a similar role in 

the tabernacle. That is, they were charged with “guarding” the tabernacle,” ® though its integrity “is 

maintained by God himself in cases where the human guard fails (e.g. Lev 10:1-3).”” ' Milgrom 

has shown that this point is underscored in P texts by distinct mention of the presence of God in 

these texts, “‘guarding’ against violation.”’”

In biblical tradition, cherubim likewise served a guardian role from their first appearance 

in canonical texts (Gen 3:24) where they guarded “the way to the tree of life.”” ’ This seems to set 

a precedent for how they are to be understood in the tabernacle and in subsequent temple 

depictions on the veil and carved on walls around the Solomonic” '* and Ezekiel’s visionary 

temples.’”  That is, as the priests served to guard the tabernacle against intruders, so the cherubim,

Tem ple (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965), 34-35, follow ing M. D ibelius, D ie Lade Jahves: Eine 

re lig ionsgesch ich lliche U niersuclnm g  (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1906), 95. So also T. N . D. 

M ettinger, “Yhwh Sabaoth: The H eavenly King on the Cherubim Throne,” in Studies in the P er io d  o f  D a v id  an d  

Solom on a n d  other E ssays In ternational Sym posium  f o r  B ib lica l Studies, Tokyo, 1979  (ed. T. Ishida; W inona Lake, 

Ind: Eisenbrauns, 1982), 116. Haran argues that D ibelius draws too sharp a distinction between the role o f  the 

cherubim on the ark and the ark itself. Clem ents, he argues, relies so le ly  on his assum ption o f  the historical origin 

o f  the cherubim com ing from Shiloh (2 Sam 6:2), w hich dates from 1050 b.c., and dates his “P” source after that. 

M. Haran, “The Ark and the Cherubim: Their Sym bolic Significance in Biblical Ritual,” lE J  9 (1959): 36.

G ra d ed  H oliness, 92.

.lenson. G ra d ed  H oliness, 93.

J. M ilgrom {S tudies in L evitical Terminology!, The E ncroacher an d  the Levite; The Term 'Aboda  [NES 14; 

London: U niversity o f  California Publications, 1970], 9) says their “guard duty is a lifelong responsibility.” For a 

more detailed d iscussion o f  the guardianship role o f  the priests ( 1 1 0 0 0 ) ,  cf. M ilgrom, L evitica l Term inology, 8- 

16.

.lenson. G ra d ed  H oliness, 107.

M ilgrom, L evitica l Terminology!, 10.

Cf. M. Alexandre, “L'épée de flam m e (Gen 3, 24): textes chrétiens et traditions ju iv es,” in H ellen ica et Judaica: 

H om m age à Valentin N ikipronetzky  (ed. A. Caquot, M. H adas-Lebel, and J. Riand; Leuven: Peeters, 1986), 403-  

41; R. S. H endel, “ ‘The Flame and the W hirling Sw ord’: A N ote on G enesis 3:24,” ./iSZ. 104 (1985): 671-74.

inner and outer rooms; 1 Kgs 6:29, 32, 35; 7:29, 36; 2 Chron 3:7. Though also w oven into curtains (a u X a ia ,  

n # ' ! ' )  o f  the tabernacle (Exod 26:1, 31), o f  the three curtains translated KaTaTTSTaapa are only found on that 

w hich translates D I O S  (Exod 26:31; 36:35; 2 Chron 3:14).

Cherubim were prominent figures in the H oly o f  H olies o f  E zekiel’s vision. They are found beneath God 

(presum ably in temple; Ezek 9:3) and as a throne (Ezek 10:1). They are found in his v ision  o f  the tem ple (Ezek  

10:2 [2x], 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 [3x], 14 [2x], 15, 16 [2x], 17, 18, 19, 20; 11:22) and on carvings on doors o f  E zek iel’s 

vision  o f  the outer sanctuary (Ezek 41:18 [3x], 20 , 25). For a discussion o f  the com plicated differences between  

the Greek and MT texts o f  E zek iel’s tem ple vision and their cherubim, cf. G. A. Cooke, The Book o f  E zekiel (ICC;
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the only beings continuously allowed in the presence of God, depict a guarding o f the way into the j

holy of holies by similar intruders. Elsewhere the cherubim are present at man’s meeting with God 

(Moses, for example, cf. Exod 25:22; Num 7:89) or the winged throne upon which God sits” ® or 

mounts to fly (2 Sam 22:11; Ps 18:10).” ’ Yahweh instructs Moses to make “two cherubim out of 

hammered gold at the ends of the cover” (Exod 25:18) “of one piece with the cover” (Exod 

25:19).” " With wings spread upward and overshadowing the atonement slate, they were to be 

arranged in such a manner as to face each other” ® where (Exod 25:1-22) they were “guardians of 

the mercy seat from which the. . . divine Glory. . . speaks to Israel.”” ® Their figures are present as 

olivewood statues overlaid with gold in the holy of holies of Solomon’s temple.” ' That the 

cherubim figure so prominently in the tabernacle outer hangings is then a sign o f the divine 

presence within, resonating with their original appearance in biblical tradition at Gen 3:24, which 

is repeated for the H D IS . Scholars have come to recognize that the garden of Eden is a temp le-like

sanctuary with cherubim set to guard the way to it (Gen 3:24).” ’ Perhaps the cherubim on the veil, 

then, similarly serve to guard the way to the sanctuary of God within the holy of holies. Their 

depiction in these cultic texts is significant, as their presence on the f lD IS  veil is thought

particularly to reflect their function within the most holy place. It seems that they are representative 

not only o f the presence of the enthroned Yahweh among his people, but more specifically of the

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1936), 317-18. For an interesting overview  o f  the function o f  E zek iel’s cherubim  

particularly in their ancient Near Eastern context, cf. W. B. Barrick, “The Straight-Legged Cherubini o f  Ezekiel's 

Inaugural V ision  (Ezekiel 1:7a),” CB Q  44  (1982): 546-50.

1 Sam 4:4; 2 Sam 6:2; 2 Kgs 19:15; 1 Chron 13:6; Pss 80:1; 99:1; Isa 37:16.

Barrick, “Straight-Legged Cherubim,” 547.

Jenson {G ra d ed  H oliness, 103) indicates that the costliness o f  gold “fittingly represents the dignity and pow er  

o f  those w ho are able to possess it, to a pre-em inent degree, G od.” M oreover, he show s that it is com m only  

associated with divinity and holiness throughout the ancient Near East (cf. G ra d ed  H oliness, 103 n. 3 for 

references).

Exod 25:20; cf. Heb 9:5. For a brief overview  o f  the use o f  similar postures by angelic figures and their 

depiction o f  a deity, cf. T. O m an, “Sym bols o f  Royalty and D ivinity,” BAR 21 (1995): 38-39. Cf. also Houtman,

Exodus, 3 :382-85.

M ettinger, “Cherubim,” D D D  365. Follow ing M. Gorg (“Keruben in Jerusalem,” BN  4  [1977]: 13-24),

M ettinger {D D D , 365) argues that the cherubim “iconography o f  P must thus have a different, Egyptian 

background” than that found in prophetic texts and those o f  the Solom onic temple. Cf. esp. R. D eV aux, “Les 

chérubins et I’achre d ’alliance, les sphinx gardiens et les trônes divins dans l’ancien orient,” in B ible e t O rient (ed.

R. DeVaux; Paris: Cerf, 1967), esp. pp. 235-54 . For a survey o f  other opinions regarding the origin o f  cherubim, 

cf. Haran, “Ark and the Cherubim,” 92-94.

1 K gs 6 :2 3 ,2 4 , 25 [2x], 26, 27  [2x], 28; 8:6, 7; 2 Chron 3:10, 11 [3x], 12 [2x], 13; 5:7, 8.

G. W enham , “Sanctuary Sym bolism  in the Garden o f  Eden Story,” in P roceedin gs o f  the Ninth W orld C ongress  

o f  Jew ish  Studies. D ivision A: The P er io d  o f  the B ible  (Jerusalem: World Union o f  Jewish Studies, 1986), 19-24.
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presence of Yahweh enthroned among his people. Moreover, they served, like the priests, as 

guardians of the sanctity of the tabernacle but were uniquely the guardians of the holy of holies. I 

will revisit this notion in our discussion of explicit functions of the veil.

We see then that features of the veil lead nicely to its implicit functions. These, we will 

see, are congruent with explicit functions of the veil and include etymological and 

lexicographical features of the term DDID that suggest a prohibitive barrier, spread out before the

throne room of a king. Its location in the tabernacle suggests the utmost degree of sanctity, 

consistent with the sacred materials from which it is made and the colors of those materials. The 

workmanship with which the veil was crafted also suggests a higher degree of sanctity, as does 

the presence of cherubim on it, a unique feature among the KaTarreTaapa curtains, suggesting the 

unapproachable divine presence within, resonating with the image of the cherubim first placed at 

the Garden of Eden in Gen 3:24.

Explicit Functions of the Veil.

In addition to implicit fvmoXxon  ̂of the veil, the KaTaiTETaapa that is translated flD IS  and 

thus refers to the inner veil before the holy of holies is the only KaxauxTaopa designated with 

explicit functions both structurally and cultically. We will see, however, that the implicit functions 

of the veil coalesce with and richly inform its explicit functions. We have seen that the veil serves 

as a “keep out” sign before the holy of holies, but the OT is much more specific than that. In 

particular, Pentateuchal tabernacle texts indicate that the veil provided (^ 1 3 )  general, cultic 

separation between holy and less-holy. Von Rad indicates that the tension created between clean 

and unclean, holy and secular, blessing and curse, “was a basic datum of all life -  it was so 

universally valid that it has to be assumed as present and taken for granted even where it is not 

mentioned expressis verbis, as for instance in the prophets.”” ’ Of the various sheets, hangings, and 

veils, only this inner veil ( K a x a i r e x a a p a ,  0 3 1 5 )  is accompanied by any clear explanation of its

function with respect to this tension.’®'* In Exod 26:33c we read ] ‘’3  0 3 b  0 3 1 3 1 1  n* l‘’1 3 n i  

O‘’0 1 p n  0 1 p  ] ’’31 0 1 p n  This can be translated literally as “the veil separates for you the 

holy place and the most holy place.” The verb il'2“’1 3 n , a hiphil perfect from *213, means

G. Von Rad, O ld  Testam ent Theology  (2 vols.; trans. D. M. G. Stalker; Edinburgh: O liver & Boyd, 1962), 272, 

quoted in Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 61.

W ithin the tabernacle itself, this occurs after a manner not unlike other cultic vessels, such as the lamp stand 

(Exod 25:31-40), laver (Exod 30:17-21), etc. Linnemann {Stndien, 159) argues the inner veil the “allein kultisch  

bedeutsam en Vorhang.” So also Schneider, TDNT, 3:629.
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generally “to separate.” Occurring 44 times in the MT, *213 can most simply convey a sense of 

separation,” ’ though a separation of divine origin and/or purpose.

Normally *213 -separation is carried out by priests or even the Lord himself; thus I have 

called this the “priestly” function of the veil. In the Pentateuch, however, where half the 

occurrences o f *213 in the MT occur, such separation begins with God, who is said to have

separated (*213) light from darkness (Gen 1:4). God also sets a “firmament” (Gen 1:6; ilp l, 

OTEpEcopa) which separated (*213) “water from water” (D"'(3*2 D*'D ]“’3, ôiaÇcopiÇov dvà pÉaov 

üôaToç Ka'i üÔQTOç; Gen 1:6). lie also creates “lights” (Gen 1:14; DIKD, (jicooTrtp), which serve 

to separate (*213) 1*2"' *21 ]‘’31 DTTT ]*’3 “between the day and the night” (LXX: dvd pÉoou xpc 

qpÉpaç kq'i dcvd pÉoov xr)C vukxoc). Similarly in Gen 1:16, 18, God creates “two great lights” 

(D‘’*21-'in niKDl ■’]0 , xoùç 5uo (j)coaxr]paç xoùç pEydÂouç) which separated (*213) “light”

from “darkness” ("]0n!l ]''31 l l N l  ] ’’3 , Ôtaxcopi^Ei dvd pÉocv xou (j)oax6ç ko'i dvd pÉoov 

xou OKOxouç; Gen 1:18). In a general sense the creation narrative of Gen I depicts separation 

(*213) “ in terms of separating what does not belong together and separating for a specific task.”” ® 

We will see that later Jewish authors recognized the correlation between the separating function of 

the heavenly firmament (Gen 1:6) and of the veil to depict its role in Second Temple and rabbinic 

cosmology (Chapter 3).

In the so-called “Priestly” material (“P”, and cultic texts elsewhere) *213 seems to be a 

technical term used to articulate what must take place between the holy and less holy: 

“distinction.” For example, the priest was not to sever (*213) the body of a dove or young pigeon 

(Lev 1:14) that is offered for burnt offering (Lev 1:17) or the neck of the doves or pigeons (Lev 

5:7) offered for sin offering (Lev 5:8). In a curious command to abstain from “wine or strong 

drink” (Lev 10:9), Aaron and his sons are threatened with death as an aspect of their distinction 

(*213) of “the sacred” (0 1 p il)  and “the profane” (*211), “the unclean” (^ 3 3 1 )  and “the clean”

(1 1 1 3 1 ; Lev 10:10). Similarly, the entire priestly code of clean and unclean animals (Lev 11:1-45) 

is summarized by its purpose: to separate (*213) between “the unclean” (t^331) and “the clean” 

(1 1 3 1 ) , the animals that may be eaten and those that may not (Lev 11:47; similarly Lev 10:10;

L. Kohler and W. Baumgartner {Lexicon in Veferis Testam enti L ibfos  [2 vols.; Leiden: Brill, 1958], 1:106) say 

“trennen unterscheiden an” “ Unterscliied m achen” “abtrennen” “aussondern ....”; of. also see B D B , 95.

C. Van Dam , “ "213,” NIDOTTE, 1:604.
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20:25).” ’ In a similar cultic context (Ezek 42:20), the prophet Ezekiel is given a vision o f the 

temple (Ezek 40:1-42:20)” " and describes the “protection wall” (13111, TTpOTEîXicjpa) which 

serves to separate (*213) “the holy from the profane” (*21*2 01pl ] ‘'3 ) .” ® This type of *213 - 

separation is not new to Ezekiel, and is a function previously given to priests (Ezek 22:26). This 

function and the task of instructing (1111) Israel to observe *213-separation (Ezek 22:26) are the 

primary tasks of the priests as depicted in Ezekiel” ® and in the OT in general.” ' Their failure to 

uphold their duties of *213-separation (Ezek 22:26) is among the other grounds (enumerated in 

Ezek 26:25-30) for YahwelTs impending judgment (Ezek 26:31). The only feature of Ezekiel’s 

temple said to carry out *213 -separation is this wall (Ezek 42:20). It “has the task of marking the 

division between the sacred and the profane.”” ’ This is necessary because it is assumed throughout 

each theophany in Ezekiel’s prophecy: “ . . . the holy cannot be thought of or understood in the 

biblical sphere apart from the holy one. . . The holy is found where God himself is present.”” ’ It is 

perhaps not unfair to say, then, that the Lord established the wall of the temple to do in part what 

the priests failed to accomplish (cf. esp. Ezek 34): distinction (*213) between the holy and 

profane.” ®

The L X X  rendering o f  *213 as used here at Exod 26:33 Is seem ingly more sporadic. In Exod 26:33, LXX has 

ôiopiÇco (“draw a boundary through, delim it, separate” [L&SJ; “to draw a boundary through, to separate” [J. Lust,

E. Eynikel, and K. Hauspie, A G reek-E nglish Lexicon o f  the Sepfuagint {2  vols.; Stuttgart: Deutsche  

B ibelgeseilschaft, 1996} 1:117]). A s is the case in Exod 26:33, *213 is rendered 5iop(Çco in other key verses (Lev  

20:24; Ezek 42:20). For the other references, it seem s as though the translators saw  a Hebrew word other than

*213, since the idea o f  “separation” is nowhere present. Cf. Jos 5:6; 15:47; 2 Chron. 32:4; Job 35:11; Isa 45:18,

24-25; E zek 41:12-14; 42:1, 10. For a possib le exception, cf. Ezek 47:18. For a com plete list o f  possible Hebrew  

words present in the L X X  Vorlagen, cf. E. Hatch and H. A . Redpath, eds., A C oncordance to  the Septuagint: A n d  

the O ther G reek  Versions o f  the O ld  Testam ent (Including the A pocryphal Books) (2d ed.; Grand Rapids: Baker,

1998), 336. Cf. also Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 43.

For a helpful reconstruction o f  the plan o f  that temple, cf. Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 537 or D. I. B lock, E zekiel 

(NICOT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998), 572-73.

L X X  h a s  th e  c u r io u s  a u a  p e o o v  x co u  a y i c o v  koi a v a  p e a o v  to u  ir p o T s ix io M a T o c  t o u  ev o ia T a ç E i  to u

oÏkou. 1
i

W. Zim m erli, A C om m entary on the Book o f  the P rophet Ezekiel, C hapters 1-24  (trans. R. E. Clem ents; |

Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1979), 336. ;

Cf. Van Dam , NIDOTTE, 1:604. :

W. Zim m erli, A C om m entary on the Book o f  the P rophet Ezekiel, C hapters 2 5 -4 8  (trans. J. D . Martin;

Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983), 404. î
I

Zim m erli, E zekiel 25-48 , 404-5; cf. L. C. A llen , E zekiel (W BC 29; Dallas: Word, 1990), 2:235. j

Cf. 1 1Q20. XII. 21-22. :
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Even the law itself engages in *2“13-separation (Lev 11 ;47). As stated above, the entire 

priestly code regarding clean and unclean animals (Lev 11:1-45) is summarized by its purpose: to 

separate (*213) between “the unclean” (KDCDH) and “the clean” (in ïû ri).” ’ This description 

“guides the priests in carrying out their responsibility o f distinguishing between the clean and the 

unclean for the people (10:10).”” ® The final use of “separation” (*213) in this sense is in Exod 

26:33, which, as noted above, refers to the 3 3 1 3  veil. Here the veil makes distinction between the 

Holy Place (0 1 p !l)  and the Most Holy Place (□*’0 1 p n  0 1 p ) . Or, if we accept HaraiTs thesis, the

function of the veil here may be more significantly to separate the Most Holy from, perhaps, the 

less-holy which, as seen in the Ezekiel vision, may have evolved into a distinction between the 

holy and the profane (Ezek 42:20). That is, the veil made *213-distinction not just between two 

chambers o f the tabernacle as an ordinary wall, but rather between two spaces o f differing degrees 

o f sanctity.

The inner chamber is “most holy” while the outer is merely “less holy.” To phrase this 

differently, the veil served to make distinction between what is of the utmost sanctity, by virtue of 

its association with the presence of Yahweh himself in the most holy place, and anything that is o f  

a lesser degree o f  holiness. Indeed, the idea of the tabernacle/temple structure in general concerns 

degrees of holiness in concentric circles, with the utmost degree of holiness in the center and its 

agent of separation the veil. This is, in a sense, the priestly function of the veil, for as the veil was 

to make a “distinction” (*213) from the most holy place, so the Lord commanded Aaron to make

“distinction” (*213) between the sacred and the impure under penalty of death (Lev 10:10) and 

pass that teaching on to all Israel (cf. Lev 11:47).” ’ Moreover, the ritual purity of the entrant was 

also bound up in his high priestly status. For only the high priest, the most sacred priest in Jenson’s 

scheme, was able to enter the holy of holies. Precisely how this distinction is carried out is likewise 

specified in the OT. For in the OT we see that the distinction it provides is executed by means of 

prohibition of physical and visual accessibility to the holy of holies (and thus to the presence of 

God within).

For a detailed study o f  dietary laws in Lev II , cf. J. M ilgrom “Ethics and Ritual: The Foundations o f  the 

Biblical Dietary Laws,” R eligion a n d  Law: B ihlicat-Judaic a n d  Islam ic P erspectives  (ed. E. Fii m age, B. W eiss, 

and J. W elch; W inona Lake, Ind.: Eisenbrauns, 1990), 159-91; G. W enham, “The T heology o f  Unclean F oods,” 

E vQ  53 (1981): 6-15; R. K. Yerkes, “The Unclean A nim als o f  Leviticus 11 and Deuteronom y,” ./G/? 

n.s. 14 (1 9 2 3 ): 1-29.

J. E. Hartley, Leviticus (W BC  4; Dallas: Word, 1992), 163.

M oreover, the call to make “distinction” (*2“13) betw een sacred and impure is inextricably linked to Y ahw eh’s 

setting apart (*213) Israel as His chosen people (Lev 20:25-26).
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Before we look at the accessibility issue, however, we must first consider whether the veil 

also has a role in the “sin offering” (3)^311; Lev 4:6, 17),” " where the priest is to take the blood of

the bull into the tent of meeting and “dip his finger into the blood and sprinkle (313) some of it 

seven times before the Lord, in front o f the curtain of the sanctuary” (Lev 4:6). Precisely what it 

means to “sprinkle” (3 Î3 ) and where it is done (“toward the veil of the sanctuary” or “on the veil 

o f the sanctuary”; 0 3 p 3  3 3 3 3  AS*) has been the subject of some discussion.” ® J. Hartley 

seems to indicate, with respect to the Day of Atonement ritual, that the sprinkling of blood in the 

direction of the mercy seat, or atonement slate, with some probably falling on it, is sufficient for 

the efficacy of the sacrifice.” ® Whether the blood actually reached the veil or not is unclear and has 

been the subject of some discussion.” ' Yet as with other blood sprinklings in Leviticus, the 

direction in which the blood is sprinkled is indicative of the purpose of the sprinkling. This leads 

Kurtz to suggest that this sprinkling was a “substitute for the sprinkling of the Capporeth,”'” ’ 

which, he argues, “was what was really necessary.”” ’ Similarly, M. Haran suggests that in “cultic 

ceremonies this veil sometimes serves as a kind of projection and ‘shadow’ of the kapporeth 

behind it (Lev 4:6, 17).”’®® Milgrom and Gane are surely correct when they suggest that the term 

33 i?3  3 3 3 3  (“veil of the testimony”; Lev 24:3) requires one not make a significant distinction

For a detailed analysis o f  the etym ology, m eaning, and im plications o f lK D n ,  cf. B. A. Levine, in the I^resence 

o f  the L ord  (SJLA 5; Leiden; Brill, 1974), 101-14. Averbeck show s that the term can either refer to “sin offering” 

or “purification offering.” Cf. his discussion o f  the tw o in “Sacrifices and O fferings,” D O TP  717-18 .

For a m ore concise  overview , cf. Hartley, Leviticus, 60. Cf. T. C. Vriezen, “The Term HIZZA: Lustration and 

Consecration,” OtSt (1950): 202; B. Janowski, Siihne a ls  H eilsgeschehen: Stndien z ttr  S iihnetheologie der  

P riestersch aft xtnd zu r W urzelKPR im Alten O rien t und im Alien Testam ent (W M A N T  55; Neukirchen-Vluyn: 

Neukirchener, 1982).

Hartley, “Atonem ent, Day o f,” D O T P  57.

At issue is o n e ’s interpretation o f  01pn 1313 V£) i ll i :  ''"against the veil o f  the H oly Place” or “/o iiw c /” it. 

For a concise  overview  o f  the varying opinions, cf. Hartley, Leviticus, 60. Cf. also Vriezen, “'HIZZA,” 2 0 1-35 . 

Lindeskog suggests that the “on the great day o f  atonem ent sprinkled the blood onto the veil instead of, as in the 

First Tem ple, onto the m ercy-seat” (“The Veil o f  the T em ple,” 134-35; cf. Str-B 3:182, 184).

Kurtz, in our v iew , pushes beyond the evidence. With question as to whether the blood actually reaches the veil 

and with an air o f  incom pleteness o f  the ritual apparent, its function to “effect” atonem ent is speculative. Instead, it 

seem s to represent quite the opposite. That is, rather than accom plishing proper expiation, the veil seem s to here 

function to either I . effectively  preven t, block, or “sh ield” proper expiation from taking place, or perhaps 2. serve  

as a physical sym bol that the proper expiation has not taken place.

J. H. Kurtz, Sacrificia l W orship in the O ld  Testam ent (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1863), 217.

Haran, “Priestly Im ages,” 203. So also N . Kiuchi, The Purification Offering in the P ries tly  L iterature: Its 

M eaning a n d  Function  (JSOTSS 56; Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 1987), 125.
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between the veil and the ark “of the testimony.”” ’ While the correlation between the veil and the 

atonement slate should be noted, the similarities are not expressed in terms o f function. That is, the 

similarities with respect to the cherubim, for example, could simply serve to provide continuity for 

depicting the presence of God within. Though the veil as a projection of the atonement slate is 

particularly attractive when we examine the rending of the veil in the Matthean context, this 

function is less than clear in the OT alone and therefore would be difficult to recognize in the 

Matthean velum scissum text.

While cultic separation is the primary function of the veil, how exactly was that separation 

executed? Again we find quite specific information on this matter in the OT, where we see that the 

veil executed its cultic-separation role by prohibiting physical and visual accessibility to the holy 

o f  holies (and thus to God’s presence within). It seems that separation is the theological basis for 

the prohibition of access, its role as a “keep out” sign. As 1 noted above, Milgrom and Gane 

suggest that the primary function of the veil (3 3 3 3 )  was to articulate, or even enforce, a restriction

of physical access to the throne of God and thus his very presence.” ® The Lord tells Aaron that he 

and his sons are the only ones permitted to serve as priests in relation to the articles behind the veil 

(3333*2 3"'33*21),’®’ and all others who come near the sanctuary are to be “put to death” (Num 

18:7; cf. Lev 16:2).’®" Exception for entering the most holy place is made only in the context of the 

Day of Atonement (Lev 16:11-28), when the high priest takes the offering behind the veil ( 3 3 3 3 )  

as a “sin” or “purification” offering (3^533, Lev 16:11). Here the blood is taken into the holy of 

holies and sprinkled (313) on the atonement slate of the ark (Lev 16:14; 3T"' 3 3 3 3 3  "'33*21).’®® 

On the Day of Atonement, Aaron “was to use the blood of the sin offering to purify and

M ilgrom  and Gane, TIV/17] 6:756.

7W/ir, 6:756; so also M cN eile, Exodms, 172.
307 For a d iscussion  o f  the doubling o f  prepositions in early Phoenician and Ugaritic, cf. Levine, N um bers, 1:442- 

43.

Cf. M ilgrom , L evitica l 7 e rm in o lo g y ,2 \-2 2 .

N ote the sim ilar expression used here, '13*21, as in Lev 4. Whether one holds that the blood is actually  

sprinkled on  the veil in Lev 4 (seem ingly  more likely in light o f  the Lev 16:14 parallel) or at least in the direction  

o f  it, the com m on expression o f  sprinkling (ilT il) and “toward/upon” ('33*2) strongly suggest a parallel w ith the 

Lev 4 rite. Lev 16:14 IT ' 1 3 3 3 3  '35*21; Lev 4:6a 3 1 3 '  '35*2 . . .  3T31; Lev 4:6b

0 3 p 3  1 3 3 5  '3 5 “1 K  . . .  3T31. Cf. Hartley, D O TP, 57. 7'g. Neof. Lev 16:2 (reading 3 1 3 3 5 )  says nothing new  

about the ve il, but in 16:3 adds to the prohibition o f  entry into G od’s presence “ . . .  before the m ercy seat w hich is 

upon the ark o f  the testim ony  lest he die, because in m y  cloud, the g lo ry  o f  m y Shekinah, m y M em ra, is re v ea led  

upon the m ercy seat”
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consecrate” the altar (Lev 16:19).” ® Hartley observes that this sacrifice “laid the foundation for 

God to forgive the people all sins committed since the previous Day of Atonement.” Moreover, he 

concludes that by this sacrifice “God could continue to be present, blessing the covenant 

community.”” ' The veil marked a physical barrier which could only be penetrated in one particular 

sacrifice and when offering a sacrifice by blood, the means by which the presence of Yahweh with 

his people is enabled. This is the traditional understanding of the veil’s function particularly 

informed by the Hebrews texts and Calvin’s influence mentioned in the Introduction. Yet the 

intruder may not enter “whenever he chooses,” says the Lord, “because I appear in the cloud over 

the atonement cover” (Lev 16:2; Num 7:89).” ’ Even on the Day of Atonement, when the high 

priest is permitted physical accessibility to God within the holy of holies,” ’ the “atonement slate” 

is “hidden” from sight by the cloud, “in this way saving him (the high priest) from death (Lev 

16:12-13).” According to Lev 10:3, the death of Aaron’s sons was caused by the revelation of

Averbeck , D O T P , 727 . W hereas previously (L ev 4:3-12), the blood was sprinkled outside the veil, here it is 

taken into the holy o f  holies and again sprinkled (3 1 3 ) , but this tim e on the atonem ent slate o f  the ark (Lev 16:14; 

3T' 1 3 5 3 3  ■’DS'Pl). Whether one holds that the blood is actually sprinkled on the veil in Lev 4 (seem ingly  more 

likely in light o f  the Lev 16:14 parallel) or at least in the direction o f  it, the com m on expression o f  sprinkling 

(3 T 3 ) and the term for “toward” or “upon” ('35*2), strongly suggest a parallel with the Lev 4 rite.

Hartley, DO TP, 55. Averbeck {D O TP, 710) show s that the basic meaning o f  3 5 3 ,  as seen by its Akkadian 

cognate kuppuru  (“to w ipe clean”) means “to purge” particularly with reference to the tabernacle and altar.

1 3 5 3 3 " * 2 #  3 # 3 K  ] 3 # 3  ' 3 ;  èu y a p  ve^iéAq o ( |)8 p a o p a i  ett'i T o u 'tX a o T p p io u . The “atonem ent slate” is often  

rendered lA a a T r jp io u  and 1 3 5 3 ,  respectively. Haran (“Priestly Im ages,” 219) claim s that the veil “conceals” the 

atonem ent slate from view , and “makes around it, as w ell as around the ark, a m ysterious hiding place.”

W hile a worshipper may “com e” to the temple and worship God, especially though sacrifice but also through 

prayer (H. D. Preuss, “K 13,” TD O T  2:22.), one may not do so at any time. Prior to entering G od’s presence, 

“righteousness” ( 3 p 3 ü ;  Preuss, TDOT, 2:23) must be present as w ell as purification and status as high priest. K 13  

is here used as a “technical term o f  cultic language” for approaching Yahweh (Preuss, TDOT, 2:23), and especia lly  

(for 3 3 p )  M ilgrom , L evitica l Term inology, 16-22. From Lev 21:23 no descendent o f  Aaron w ho has a defect may 

“go  near the curtain” (K 3 ' K*2 1 3 3 5 3 "  *2K) for fear o f  desecrating the sanctuary {autem  is added by Sahidic  

C optic m ss 566 [J. P. Morgan Library, N ew  York] and the Louvain edition. L.T. Lefort, Les hdaniiscrits C o p tes  de  

l ’U niversité  de Louvain  [Louvain: B ibliothèque de l'Université 1940]). That Yahweh w as concerned with the 

sanctity o f  his sacred “area” is perhaps seen in the plural ' 0 3 p 3  (Cf. Jer 51:51; Ps 68:36. Levine, Leviticus, 146). 

Thus prior to entering into the holy o f  holies, 3 p 3 H  righteousness must be accom plished. W hile it could be 

argued that such an analysis obscures the distinction betw een the priestly and the lay worshipper, the notion o f  

concentric circles o f  sanctity radiating from the center o f  the tabernacle structure seem s to lend itse lf to the 

conclusion that regulations for “com ing” w ere sim ilar for these two groups, though clearly at a lesser degree for 

the laity.
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God’s glory.” ® Being above the atonement slate, Jenson contends, “ is the most appropriate place 

for God to reveal himself, since it is at the heart of the tabernacle.”” *’ Thus, it seems, restriction of 

physical accessibility to God was based on a restriction of visual accessibility to his glory.

This visual restriction is further depicted in the veil’s description as the “shielding veil” 

Q D D n DD 33),” ® which is clearly indicative of the “shielding” function it serves.” ’ We see it 

“shielding” the ark and the atonement slate (Exod 35:12a; cf. 39:20b [MT=34b]), and Israel was 

instructed to use the “shielding veil” (3[D0n HD33) and “shield upon the ark of the testimony” 

(*2D pD ’’1 m 3 P n  ]13^).” " In Exod 40:3, we read that Moses was to “shield the ark with the 

curtain” (flDnSHTlK ]3 t^n“ *2U PlDDl; cf. Exod 35:12).” ® Similarly, in Num 4:5, we find that

The precise nature o f  their violation in Lev 10, to which Lev 16 alludes, is disputed. For a survey o f  the various 

opinions regarding their possib le offenses, cf. Hartley, L eviticus, 132-33; R. Gradwohl, “Das “fremde Feuer” von  

Nadab und A bihu,” ZA W  75 (1963): 288-96; J. Laughlin, “T h e  Strange Fire’ o f  Nadab and Abihu,” JBL  95 

(1976): 559-65; P. Segal, “The D ivine V erdict o f  Leviticus X 3 ,” VT 39 (1989): 91-95; R. Zuurmond, “Der Tod  

von Nadab und A bihu,” 'T&K 24 (1984): 23-27 . Hartley {Leviticus, 131) argues that they w ere introducing som e  

sort o f  (Egyptian?) pagan rite into the tabernacle worship. W evers {N otes on the G reek Text o f  Exodus, 241)  

com m ents that such cloud theophanies were norm ally not lethal, though the account o f  the death o f  Aaron’s sons  

(Nadab and Abihu; Lev 10) placed at the head o f  this chapter serves “to sternly warn the high priest to conduct 

h im self properly when he enters the H oly o f  H olies on the Day o f  Atonem ent so  that he does not lose  his life  as 

they did (cf. 22:2)” (Hartley, L eviticus, 234). A sim ilar instance is found in 2 Sam 6:6-7, where Uzzah w as struck 

dead by G od for his “irreverence” in touching the ark when it nearly fell. For a brief survey, cf. A. A. Anderson, 2 

Sam u el (W B C  11; Dallas: Word, 1989), 103-4. Anderson holds that U zzah’s sin w as not allow ing YH W H  to 

determ ine his own resting place and that the m an’s actions frustrated the plans o f  God. Cf. I Chron 15:13. The 

punishm ent o f  death seem s harsh in light o f  the apparently valiant deed on the part o f  Uzzah, and scholars have 

offered various explanations. Yet it seem s that at least one factor for his death must involves his status as a non

priest touching the sacred ark, the interpretation offered by Josephus {Ant. 7 .81). The act o f  Uzzah is called  

“ irreverence” (3*20), a rare word in Hebrew, the Aramaic ('*20) sense o f  which means to “act in error” or 

“neglect.” S. R. Driver, N otes on the H ebrew  Text a n d  the T opography o f  the Books o f  Sam uel: With an  

In troduction  on H ebrew  P a laeograph y  an d  the A ncien t Versions (2d ed.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1913), 267. 

Som e scholars have associated the term with the Babylonian sullii “treat disdainfully” (Anderson, 2 Sam uel, 103).

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 114.

Exod 35:12a; 39:20b [M T=34b]; 40:21 ( t o  KaTaKdAuppa t o u  KaTatrETaapaToc); N um  4:5.

So also B. Jacob, 7'he S econ d  B ook o f  the B ible: Exodus (trans. W. Jacob; H oboken, N.J.: Ktab, 1992), 798.

The “protecting” or “concealing” function o f  the 1 3 3 5  veil is first seen in the Greek o f  Exod 26:34, a reading 

not present in the M asoretic Hebrew tradition. Here the Greek translator apparently saw  1 3 3 5  (“v e il”) rather than 

the correct reading, 1 3 5 3  (“ m ercy seat”) and, looking to N um  4:5, noted one properly uses a veil to “cover”

(K aT aK aA u T T T op ai) the ark o f  the covenant. Cf. Gurtner, “ ‘Atonem ent Slate’ or ‘V e il’?” 396-98 .

For a d iscussion  o f  the textual discrepancies involved with this text, cf. Friedman, A B D , 6:295; V . A . Hurowitz, 

“The Form and Fate o f  the Tabernacle: R eflections on a Recent Proposal,” J g /?  86 (1995): 127-51; idem, “Priestly
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Aaron and his sons are to take down the “shielding veil” QDDH and cover (HDD,

KaxaKaAuTTTOiJai) the ark witli it when in transport.’"® Here the ark is concealed from sight, as it 

is the most sacred object o f the tabernacle (Exod 25:10-22), where the Lord (mil*’) spoke to

Moses.’"’

Milgrom notes that the priests, like all others, were forbidden to view the ark. In his view, 

“the curtain would function like the cloud of incense that Aaron raised in the shrine on the Day of 

Atonement (Lev 16:2, 13); even for the High Priest, the sight of the exposed ark was considered to

A ccoun t,” 21-30 . The “protecting” or “concea ling” function o f  the 1 3 1 5  veil is first seen in the Greek o f  Exod 

26:34, a reading not present in the M asoretic H ebrew tradition. Here the Greek translator apparently had a V orlage  

1 3 1 5  (“v e il”) rather than the correct reading, 1 1 5 3  (“m ercy seat”) and, looking to N um  4:5 noted one properly 

uses a veil to “cover” (KaxaKaAuTTXopai) the Ark o f  the covenant (Cf. Gurtner, “‘Atonem ent S late’ or ‘V e il’?” 

396-98). Though again seen in Exod 35:12, the concept o f  the v e il’s protection or concealm ent is more explicitly  

articulated in Exod 40:3, where w e read that M oses was to “shield the Ark with the curtain” (]lK n ” *2# 1 3 0 1  

1 3 1 5 n “1K). Here, how ever, the Samaritan Pentateuch has a strong tradition o f  reading 1 1 5 3 1  for the M T ’s

1 3 1 5 1  (cf. Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 95 and n. 2; Cassuto, Exodus, 479). The Peshitta reads the V ulage

Velum. The Samaritan Pentateuch reading 1 1 5 3 1  Is w itnessed in A (c. 1345 AD ); C (c. 1480/1 AD); D (c. 1181 

AD ); E (c. 1484 AD ); F (c. ??) H (c. 1452) 1 (c. 1476/7 AD); P (c. 1441/2); Q (c. 1394/5 A D ) (c. 1340 A D ) 01 

(c. early/m id 1500s); p  (c. 1321/22) 20 (c. 1532) €  (1413) #  (1431/32) 3 .  (1867). For Samaritan Pentateuch texts, 

these are considered quite old. Cf. W ürthwein, The Text o f  the O ld  Testam ent, 47. Dates are from A. F. von Gall, 

ed., D er H ebraische P entateuch d er Sam aritaner  (GieBen: Tdpelmann, 1914), LI-LX X. L ikew ise the Old Latin 

tradition preserves su per eam  prop itia toriu m , though no trace o f  that reading is found in extant Greek manuscripts 

upon w hich the Old Latin w as dependent. The discrepancy seem s to be in transm ission o f  the Exod text rather than 

a characteristic m odification for theological purposes by the Samaritan scribe, for the parallel text in Num  4:5 

reads 1 3 1 5  with no sign o f  a 1 1 5 3  reading. Friedman, A B D , 6:295, argues that the 1 3 1 5  must be a “pavilion” 

because it is used to cover the ark and not a veil. This seem s to confuse the evidence that the hanging veil in a 

portable structure could not be taken down and used to cover the ark w hile in transport. For a strong rebuttal o f  

Friedman, see Hurowitz, “ Form and Fate,” 127-51. Cf. also Hurowitz, “Priestly A ccount,” 2 1 -30 . Sim ilarly in 

N um  4:5 w e find that Aaron and his sons are to “take dow n” the "|D31 1 3 1 5  and cover the ark with it (1 0 3 ,  

K a x aK a X u T T T O fja i)  when in transport (Cf. Levine, Num bers, 1:166). Though the Kohathites were responsible for 

carrying it along with other cultic articles, their lack o f  sacred status (Num 3:9) would cause their v iew in g  o f  the 

sacred articles to bring death (Num 4:15-20; M ilgrom, N um bers, 25).

Cf. Levine, N um bers, 166.

W esterholm , ISBE, 4:699-700; Cf. W. Lotz, M. G. Kyle, and C. E. Armerding, “Ark o f  the Covenant,” ISBE, 

1:291-94. Concealm ent o f  the ark is made more explicit in rabbinic texts, which say that the ark w as to “ lay 

hidden” (///. Shek. 6 : 1, 2), a requirement for w hich the veil was essential {Num. Rab. 4:13 [on N um  4:5]).
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be fatal.”’"’ We find a similar injunction in Num 4:20, where the Lord commands the Kohathites 

not to look at the “holy things,” including those in the holy place, or they will die (Cf. 1 Sam 6:19- 

20). The severity of the violation is perhaps illustrated by the punishment’s being enforced against 

even the most brief offense, commonly translated “for a moment.”’"’ Linnemann suggests that the 

concern seems to be what she calls “der Anblick der unverhiillten Majestât Gottes.” Lev 16:13 

warns that the smoke was present in the holy of holies “ lest he [the high priest] die” (m Û ’’ K*21).

As we have seen before, the concept of death in the presence of Yahweh is not new here. 

Elsewhere we come upon the “hidden face of God,” particularly in Exod 33:19-23 (also n iH ' ’’DD 

“face o f the Lord”).’"® In Exod 33:20, the Lord passes by Abraham, but declares that he may not 

see his face "'HI ’’D (“because man may not see my face and [yet] live”). They

met “face to face” but Moses was not to see God’s face properly; it was covered with smoke. 

Linnemann argues that here the smoke functions just as the veil, preventing the priest from viewing 

the lethal glory of the Lord.’"’ This is an essential observation, for according to Jenson, the 

physical restrictions within his scheme of graded holiness point to the reality that “the primary 

emphasis is on the visible and realized holiness o f the sanctuary, mediating his nearness and 

accessibility (‘before Yahweh’).”’"® Thus it seems the veil served as a physical and visual barrier, 

ostensibly protecting the priest from the lethal presence of the enthroned Lord and reinforcing the 

distinction (*2“I3) between God and humankind. The veil served to provide cultic separation,

which it executed by restricting physical and visual accessibility to God. The execution o f this 

function is graphically depicted by the cherubim woven into the veil, which depict angelic 

guardianship of the presence of God.

M ilgrom , N um bers, 25-26. Levine, Leviticus, 100-101. Hartley {Leviticus, 239) com m ents that Keil and 

Delitzch (339) see  the sm oke as representing the continuous prayers o f  the people, though rightly concludes that 

the phrase “ lest he d ie” requires a reading w hich prefers the protection o f  the high priest. So  also Jenson, G ra d ed  

H oliness, 107-108.

Levine {N um bers, 1:170) com m ents that the duration o f  looking on the atonement slate “for a split second” 

“ literally connotes the time it takes to sw allow  on e’s spittle (Job 7:19).”

Cf. H. Sim ian-Yofre, “D 'J S ,” TW OT  11:595-96; S. E. Balentine, The H idden God: The H iding o f  the Face o f

G o d  in the O ld  Testam ent (Oxford: University Press, 1983) 164-76.

Linnem ann, 6Viir//e/7, 161. Sim ilarly J. H. Hertz, Leviticus  (PH; London: Oxford University, 1932) 156; Hartley, 

D O TP , 57; so G. J. W enham, The B ook  o f  L eviticus (NICOT; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1979) 2 3 1, w ho adds that 

Keil argues that the incense w as to prevent G o d  from seeing the prie,st. M ilgrom  {L eviticus 1-16, 1024-31) 

suggests that since this sm oke was insufficient to obscure com pletely the priest’s v iew  o f  YHW H, rabbinic 

tradition indicates that the priest added a sm oke-producing agent to the incense to enhance the cloud.

Jenson, G ra d ed  H oliness, 43. This is because, “The priestly perception o f  holiness is that it may be transmitted 

by sight as w ell as touch” (107).
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As we have seen, the veil is also called flDID (“shielding veil,” Exod 35:12a;

39:20b [MT=34b]; 40:21 [to  KaTaKccAupiJa tou KaTaiTETdapaTOç]; Num 4:5) which is probably 

indicative of the “shielding” function of the veil.’”  The significance of this shielding function of 

the veil may be indicated by the unique presence of cherubim on it. Interestingly, the description of 

the veil “shielding” (^ 3 0 )  the ark is a function shared only by the wings of the cherubim, which 

are placed above the atonement slate (3*153, lAaaxqpiov) in the tabernacle (Exod 37:9), as well 

as in the temple ( I Kgs 8:7; 1 Chron 28:18).’""

M. Haran argues that the cherubim “cover” (3"'330) something “with their wings” in a 

variety o f places, notably the “atonement slate” (in the tabernacle), the ark and its poles (in the 

temple; 1 Kgs 8:7), and the Garden of Eden (Ezek 27:13-16).’"® The presence of these cherubim on 

the veil, it seems, is no small matter. Steinmann suggests the cherubim were woven into the 

curtains of the outer walls of the tabernacle, “making cherubim visible to the priests no matter 

where in the tabernacle they would be.”’®® It points to the divine presence enthroned within the 

most holy place. It is while enthroned above the cherubim here that God meets with the high priest. 

This meeting, occurring in the divine presence, is accomplished by means of atonement. 

Previously, 1 said that where there are cherubim there is God. Furthermore, where there is God 

among people, there must also have been atonement. For without atonement, there is a barrier, or 

veil, between God and his chosen people. Cassuto argues that the cherubim “recall the garden of 

Eden, the place where Man dwelt when he was free from sin, and they link thereby the kappôi'eth 

to the idea of the atonement of sin, the main intent of the priest’s service before the kapporeth on 

the Day of Atonement.”’®' Thus it seems possible that the velum scissum in Matthew’s gospel 

could depict the removal of the angelic guardianship against entering into the (edenic) presence of 

God.

So a lso Jacob, Exodus, 798.

For other uses o f  "{3D, o f  Job 1:10; 40:22; Pss 139:13; 140:7-8; Lam 3:44; Ezek 28:14, 16 (in reference to 

“guardian cherubim ”).

Haran, “Ark and the Cherubim,” 36. He insists, however, the "|DD in P and Kings denotes only physical 

posture and not “covering” in a more sym bolic sense. He argues this, though, because seem ingly, in his opinion, 

the role o f  the v e il’s “screening” (Exod 40:3, 21) forbids understanding “screening” in a sym bolic or theological 

sense and must m erely refer to a literal, physical posture o f  both the veil and the cherubim w ings (Haran, “Ark and 

the Cherubim ,” 36). H owever, this argument seem s less convincing in light o f  the largely theological o W  sym bolic  

function o f  *213 attributed to the veil discussed above. That is, there seem s no reason to assert the "[3D posture o f  

the veil serves as both a description o f  its physical position and a statement o f  its theological function, as it seem s  

to have in Gen 3:24.

Steinm ann, D O T P , 113.

Cassuto, Exodus, 335.
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Function o f  the Veil: Conclusion. We have seen that with respect to functionality, all 

KaTaTTETaapa curtains, except that which translates 3 3 3 5 , can be largely removed from the 

discussion as none of them are afforded particular cultic functions in the OT. With respect to this 

veil, its implicit function as seen by particular features converges with the explicit function 

articulated in the text of the OT itself. The function of the veil was to effect separation (*233) 

between the most holy and the less holy. This is a structural feature based on a theological 

necessity. Moreover, this separation was executed by means of the veil’s prohibiting physical and 

visual accessibility to the God enthroned in the holy of holies. Finally, this prohibition is depicted 

graphically by the presence of cherubim woven into the veil, which resonates with the guardian 

function they serve in Gen 3:24, where inaccessibility to the presence o f God is first seen in 

biblical tradition. While 1 will consider the implications of the cessation of this function within the 

particular Matthean context (Chapter 5), 1 can note here that the cessation of functions depicted by 

the velum scissum indicates, in some way, the cessation of the cultic necessity of distinction 

between most holy and less holy, which therefore removes the need for such distinction to be 

executed by a prohibition of physical and visual accessibility to God, and removes the cherubim 

that graphically depict this distinction.
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CHAPTER 3

T h e  V e il  in  S e c o n d  T e m p l e  a n d  R a b b in ic  J u d a is m

Introduction. Traditions in Second Temple and Rabbinic literature pertaining to either of 

the temple curtains are not as prevalent as one might expect, given the centrality of the temple to 

Jewish identity.’®’ Yet this has not hindered NT scholars from looking largely to these sources for 

their understanding of the rending of the veil in the synoptic passion accounts.’®’ To complicate 

matters, the few relatively early sources we do have which contain data pertaining to the veil 

provide confusing and, at times, contradictory historical accounts of the curtains in the Herodian 

temple.’®® Because many NT scholars see the velum scissum as in some sense symbolic, it is 

important to see whether the veil developed any symbolic qualities during this time. It is also 

important to attempt to discern what it symbolized and whether those symbols were fixed to any 

degree by the time of the writing of Matthew’s veil account in the latter half o f the first century, 

particularly in sources that may have been accessible to Matthew. To address these, and questions 

of identity and function, I will here provide a comprehensive treatment of Second Temple and 

Rabbinic Jewish texts as they pertain to the veils and curtains of the “heavenly sanctuary” and each 

of Jerusalem’s temples. I will approach these issues by considering the veil in both the physical 

structure of the historical (Herodian) temple in Jerusalem and any ideological, theological, or 

symbolic developments in these various Jewish traditions.

General History and Physical Structure o f the Jerusalem Temple. The Jerusalem temple 

had a long and tumultuous history. Though it was the product of David’s desire to house the Ark of 

the Covenant, the temple was built by Solomon.’®’ When Jerusalem fell to the Babylonians in 587

B .C ., the temple was destroyed but soon rebuilt by those returning from exile beginning in 538 B.C. 

This structure is known as the temple of Zerubbabel, governor of the period, and it was completed 

in 515 B.C. Lacking the Solomonic temple’s rich adornment (cf. Hag 2:1-9), Zerubbabel’s temple 

was apparently damaged several times over the years and was ultimately rebuilt by Herod the

Perhaps the Qumran sectarians’ v iew  that the present tem ple in Jerusalem was defiled m ay account for both 

their scant attention to the tem ple and their replacem ent o f  it with an idealized, “heavenly” sanctuary. Cf. C. A. 

N ew som , E D SS  2 :889. J. D. G. Dunn {Jew s a n d  Christians: The Partings o f  the W ays A D  70 to 135  [Tübingen: 

J.C.B. M ohr, 1992]) recognizes the tem ple as one o f  the “four pillars o f  Second Tem ple Judaism ,” w h ile  E. P. 

Sanders {Judaism : P ractice  a n d  B e lie f 63 B C E  -  66  C E  (London: SCM Press, 1992), 10 sees it as an essential 

elem ent o f  “com m on Judaism .” R. J. Bauckham, “The Parting o f  the W ays,” 5 T 4 7 ( 1 993), 141, claim s the tem ple  

w as “central” to “Jewish self-identity.”

See D. M. Gurtner, “The Veil o f  the Tem ple in History and Legend,” JETS  (forthcom ing).

Though not referring to the Herod ian tem ple, 1 Kgs 6:31-34 speaks o f  doors, w h ile 2  Chron 3:14 speaks o f  a 

veil leading into the holy o f  holies. Brown, D eath, 2:1110.

1 K gs 5:17-19; 8:15-21; 1 Chron 22:8-10; cf. the description o f  Solom on’s tem ple in I Kgs 6:1-7:51; 2  Chron 

3:1-4:22.
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Great/'^^ It is this phase of the temple’s structural and ideological history that provides the 

backdrop for the temple portrayed in Matthew’s gospel.

Herod’s work on the temple began in either the eighteenth (19/20 B .C .; Josephus, Aiit 

15.11.1 §380) or the fifteenth (23/22 B.C.; B J  1.22.1 §401)'^^’ year of his reign and was completed, 

with the exception of detailed additions and adornments, within 10 y e a r s Y e t  such additions, it 

seems, were continually added to the structure right up to the outbreak of the Jewish revolt in A.D . 

66. As the interior structure particularly of Herod’s temple was largely patterned after that of 

Solomon, Herod’s temple also had curtains. Yet, as in the LXX, Second Temple texts referring to 

the Herodian temple are by no means uniform in identifying either how many curtains there were, 

or which ones were designated KaxaTTETaapa. Therefore 1 will examine mostly the inner 

curtain(s) (these sources provide relatively little information on any other curtain in the temple) 

from all non-canonical texts up through the first century A.D. and beyond, where these texts are 

helpful.

The inner temple (vaoç) was surrounded by a massive court of the Gentiles; together these 

comprise the entire complex (Upov) of nearly 40 acres.'*”” Within the temple (vaoç), or 

“sanctuary,” hung a series of curtains, though scholars have debated how many there were and 

what their configuration was vis-à-vis a set of doors.'*”' Elsewhere I indicate why 1 favor Josephus’ 

account in B J 5, which concludes that both the holy place and the holy of holies were screened by a 

single veil each (KaTaTTETaopa; B J  5.5.4 §212; 5.5.5 §219).'*”̂  While it is difficult to be fully 

confident about this conclusion, it seems to make the most sense of the evidence.

KaTaTTETaopa within the LXX.

For a conc ise  survey, cf. C. M eyers, "Tem ple, Jerusalem,” /I/?D 6:362-64. 

Sanders, Judaism , 57.
398 M. O. W ise, “T em ple,” DJG, 812. The entire project took much longer, 46 years so far, according to John 2:20, 

w hich w ell surpassed the lifetim e o f  Herod. For a helpful overview  o f  the layout o f  the tem ple, cf. M. H engel, 

“The G eography o f  Palestine in A cts,” in The Book o f  A cts in its F irst C entury Setting: Volume 4; P alestin ian  

Settin g  {tû . R. Bauckham; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995), 35-45.

Though w e w ill focus on M atthew’s term, K aT aireT aopa, w e w ill also draw attention to the fact that the 

structure typically associated in ancient sources with the exclusion o f  G entiles, which many N T  scholars presume 

to be the outer  veil (called the KccÀuppa by Philo), is in fact the dividing wall ( t o  psaoT O ixov), w hich in Pauline  

tradition is a barrier between Jews and G entiles broken down by Christ’s death (Eph 2:14) and which is nowhere  

called KaTaTTETaopa. M oreover, it cannot be the outer veil (in front o f  the holy place). It enclosed the court o f  the 

Israelites and the court o f  the priests. G entiles could not enter these.

Such a strict distinction between v a o ç  and lEpov cannot always be maintained. Cf. O. M ichel, “N a o ç ,” TDNT  

4:884-85 n. 19. Particular tem ple language w ill be explored in Chapter 4.

For a description o f  how  the ve ils  were hung, cf. b. Sukk. 7b.

Gurtner, “History and Legend.”
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In addition to LXX references to the veil in canonical texts discussed in Chapter 2, there 

are three other uses of KaxaTTETaapa in other LXX documents: one in Sirach and two in 1 Macc 

The Sirach text (50:5) refers to the priest Simeon’s coming out of the temple after offering a 

sacrifice. The Hebrew reads that he came out HOISM rT’ÜlÛ, which could be understood as “from 

behind the veil” or, as the Greek takes it, “from the house of the veil” (èu È^oôcp oÏkou 

KaxaiTExdapaxoç). The Syriac seems to affirm the former understanding o f the Hebrew when it

has (“from underneath the veil”). Scholars have debated which sacrifice

Simeon had offered in this text, based on the ambiguity of this phrase.'*”̂  Yet 1 have argued 

elsewhere that the reference is almost certainly to his emergence from within the inner veil, the 

holy o f holies, and thus it was the Day of Atonement Sacrifice, with the Greek translator simply 

misunderstanding the sense of his Semitic For/age.'*”'* The Greek text, however, is not without its 

significance for our purposes, for it seems that the Greek translator understood o'lKou 

KaxaTTExdapaxoç as a circumlocution for the temple building (vaoc). This is a unique 

understanding, for it may suggest that the temple is to be identified with respect to its veil, 

providing early (and apparently the first) explicit indication that the veil stood for something 

beyond itself, in this case the temple.'*”^

1 Maccabees contains two allusions to the curtains of the temple. The first (1:22) figures in 

the list of the objects of worship that Antiochus Epiphanes plundered from the Jerusalem shrine 

upon his return from Egypt in his attempt at “erasing the telltale signs of their Jewish heritage.”'*”” 

Here a single veil is mentioned (KaxatrÉxaapa), which Légasse, because of its presence again 

among cultic objects mentioned in the temple rededicated under Judas Maccabeus (4:49-51),

403 p Y/. Skehan and A. A. Di Leila, The W isdom o f  Ben S ira  (A B C  39; N ew  York: D oubleday, 1987), 550; 

Légasse, “ Les v o ile s ,” 560-89; Ô Feargiiail, “Sir 50 ,5 -2 1 ,” 301-13; B. G. Wright, N o Sm all Difference: S ira c h ’s  

R elationsh ip  to its P arent Text (SC S 26; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989), 177; O. F. Fritzsche, D ie W eisheit Jesus- 

S irach 's  (W aysenhauses: Leipzig, 1859), 297; V. R yssel, “D ie Spriiche Jesus’ des Sohnes Sirachs,” in 

A pokryphen, D ie  A pokryphen und P seiidepigraphen  d es A lten  Testam ents (ed. E. Kautzsch; Tübingen: Mohr 

Siebeck, 1900), 1:468; R. Sm end, D ie W eisheit des Jesus Sirach: Erklart (Berlin: Reimer, 1906), 477; W. O. E. 

O esterley, The W isdom o f  Jesus the Son o f  S irach or E cclesiastic iis  (London: SPCK, 1916), 338; B G. H. B ox and 

W. O. E. O esterley, “Sirach,” in A pocrypha, The A pocrypha an d  P seudepigrapha o f  the O ld  Testam ent in English  

I (ed. R. H. Charles; Oxford: Clarendon, 1913), 293.

Cf. D. M. Gurtner, “The ‘H ouse o f  the V e il’ in Sirach 50 ,” (under review).

If this w ere the case, it w ould support the notion that the rending o f  the veil in M atthew refers to the destruction 

o f  the tem ple, for if  by saying “v e il” (K a x a iréx a o p a ) one could be expected to have the entire tem ple in m ind, its 

rending w ould  more strongly suggest tem ple destruction.

D. A. deSilva, In troducing the A pocrypha: M essage, Context, a n d  Significance  (Grand Rapids: Baker, 2002), 

244.
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identifies with the curtain of the holy o f holies/”’ though Faber van der Meulen may be right in 

being less certain/”** The second use of KaTGTrÉTaa|ja is found in this restoration context (1 Macc 

4:51), though it speaks of the rehanging of the veiL (to: KaTaTTETdapaxa). That this reference is 

to more than one veil, and that the context refers to numerous cultic objects with this being the only 

instance of hanging something, suggests that this use of Koxanxxaopa is intended to refer 

collectively to all the curtains in that tem ple/”” The Sirach and 1 Maccabees sources provide no 

decisive data on the use of KaxairExaapa. Yet they do provide some information on the value of 

the veil to the reestablishment of the Jerusalem temple and on a potential use of it as a 

circumlocution for the temple itself 

The G reek term  KaxatTExaopa outside the LXX.

Apart from the LXX and prior to the end of the first century A .D ., K a x a T T E x a a p a  occurs 

only 29 tim es / '” Six are found in the New Testament (Heb 6:19; 9:3; 10:20; Luke 23:45; Mark 

15:38; Matt 27:51), one in Ep. Aristeas (86), and one in Joseph and Aseneth  (10:2). The

L égasse, “ Les v o ile s ,” 566. On this point he is critical o f  F.-M . Abel, Les L ivres des M accabées  (Paris: Librairie 

Lecoffre, 1949), 12, w ho identifies the 1 M acc 1:22 veil “without hesitation” as the exterior curtain, (n. 28). Cf. 

also H. V incent, “Jérusalem d’après la letter d ’aristée,” RB 6 (1909): 558.

Faber van der M eulen, “One or Tw o V eils ,” 23. So also J. Goldstein, /  M accabees  (A B C  41; N ew  York:

Doubleday, 1976), 209-10.

Looking to 1 M acc 1:22 as well as the L etter o f  A risteas  text, C. Clermont-G anneau {Le dieu sa tra p e  e t les  i

P héniciens dans le P éloponèse  [Paris: Imprimiere nationale, 1878], 56-60) has proposed an interesting thesis. He ]

suggests that the curtain (TTapaTtÉxaopa) in the Olympian tem ple to Zeus (Pausanias, D escrip tion  o f  G reece  [Elis] j

6 .12 .4 ), built in part by Antiochus Epiphanes, was the sam e as that taken from Jerusalem by Antiochus Epiphanes j

(c. 2 1 5 -1 6 4  B.C.; 6.317; Ant. 12.5.2 §245; 2 Macc. 6:2). A number have fo llow ed this conjecture (cf. Pelletier, |

“Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jérusalem est-il devenu la ‘Portière’ du Tem ple d ’O lym pic,” 291-92). Yet L égasse |

(“Les v o ile s ,” 586-87) says Josephus BJ  6 .317  and 5 .219 are unreliable in recording the v e ils ’ fate. Such would  

refer to the curtain in Zerubbabel’s, rather than Herod’s, temple. Ciermont-Ganneau {Le D ieu Satrape , 56-60) 

argues that Pausanias could have shortened his description o f  the curtain (irapaiTETaoMcx) and its function had he 

sim ply called it a KaxaTréxaaiJa. Yet Pelletier (“Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jérusalem est-il devenu la ‘Portière’ du 

Tem ple d ’O iym pie,” 292-94) has shown that the identity o f  Antiochus, III (the Great, d. 187 B.C .E.) or IV 

(Epiphanes), is by no means certain am ong scholars o f  Pausanias, Pelletier h im self arguing for the former, though  

the latter had a reputation for pillaging tem ples (Polybius, 31 .4 .10). Cf. M. Hadas, A risteas to  P hilora tes (L etter o f  

A risteas)  (DCHCL; N ew  York: Harper & Brothers, 1951), 133; Pelletier, “Le ‘V o ile ’ du T em ple de Jérusalem est- 

il la ‘Portière’ du Tem ple d’O lym pie,” 289-91; B. Celada, “El velo  del Tem plo,” CB  15 (1958): 109-12; J. C.

Dancy, A C om m entary on l M accabees  (Oxford: Basil B lackw ell, 1954), 68; Vincent, “Jérusalem d ’après la lettre 

d ’aristée,” 556-57; Abel, Les L ivres des M accabées, 12; J. C. VanderKam, An Introduction to  E arly  Judaism  

(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2001), 200; R. Tramontane, La Lettera di A ristea  a F ilocrate  (Naples: U n iffico  

Succursale délia civiltà  cattolica in N apoli, 1931), chapter 3.2.

It seem s that for m any centuries after the N T , the term is used exclusively in reference to the Synoptic and 

Hebrews traditions o f  the veil.
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remaining 21 occurrences are found in Josephus (10 times) and Philo (11 times) respectively. Veil 

traditions, without the use o f KaTatTETaapa, are also found in the Lives o f the Prophets and 

Rabbinic Literature, and will be discussed in another section. The use of KaTatrÉTaapa is not 

only inconsistent but frequently vague. In Josephus’ ten uses, three could refer to either the outer or 

the inner v e il/"  perhaps four refer to the inner/'^ and one clearly refers to the outer/'^ While 

again we find the use of a locative genitive, suggesting Matthew may have the inner veil in view, 

two references are insufficient to determine this with any degree of certainty.'"'*

In Philo we find 11 uses of KaxaTTETaapa. Scholars have frequently noted that Philo 

explicitly says that in the temple there were two curtains (\jct>dapaai), with the inner one called 

“the veil” (K a x a iT E x a a p a )  and the outer one called “the covering” (k d A u p p a ;  Vit. Mas. 2.87, 

101 )/'” While he does use the term for the inner veil {Changing Names 192; Spec. Leg. 1.231a; 

Vit. Mos. 2.81), Philo uses it elsewhere for what can only be the outer veil {Spec. Leg. 1.171;

1.23 lb; 1.274; 1.296) and is therefore inconsistent in his own use and contrary to his own assertion 

in Vit. MoiS’.'"” Though he uses KaxaTTExaopa metaphorically as a “veil” of unbelief {Giants 53), it 

would be difficult to prove that Philo’s Alexandrian tradition was also held by a Palestinian, or 

perhaps Antiochan, Greek writer such as Matthew. I will revisit another reference in Philo below.

Several references to KaxatrÉxaapa are also found in Josephus. Though he uses KaAuppa 

only once {BJS.Xl.'i §516, a cover over a dead body), he uses KaxatrÉxaapa ten times. Naturally, 

these references are found most abundantly in texts describing the Roman assault on Jerusalem and 

its temple. He provides a lavish and helpful description of the inner veil as KaxatrÉxaapa {BJ

"" yfw/ 8.3.3 §75; 6.8.3 §389; 6.8.3 §390.
B J 1 .5 .1  §162; B J 5.5.5  §219; 5 .5 .7  §232 ( x à  T o\j v a o u  K a T a T T E x d o p a x a ; p erh a p s  r e ferr in g  to  t w o  in n er  v e i l s  

o r  in n er  a n d  outer); A nt 8 .3 .7  §90 (K a x a r r É x a a p a  x o i i  â ô v jx o u ) .

5.5.4 §212.
M. Barker (“Beyond the Veil o f  the Temple: The High Priestly Origins o f  the A pocalypse,” 577’ 51 [19981: 1) 

insists that “Josephus, who was h im self a priest (L ife 1), says that the tabernacle was a m icrocosm  o f  the creation 

{Ant. 3 .181). Thus the veil which screened the holy o f  holies w as also the boundary between earth and heaven.” 

Though this observation may be quite valid, it is difficult to substantiate on the evidence o f  her single reference.

M. D ods ( “The Epistle to the H ebrews,” in The E x p o sito r’s  G reek Testam ent [ed. W. R. N icoll; Grand Rapids: 

Eerdmans, 1970], 3 05) argues that this distinction is to be carried over into the N T , though B. F. W estcott {The 

E pistle  to  the H ebrew s  [London: M acm illan and C o., 1903], 163) discounts this argument on the grounds that 

P hilo ’s is a “spiritual interpretation.” Indeed Rice is correct in noting that in Heb 9:3, the presence o f  the numerical 

adjective deuTspou Ka.TarrzTao\xct (second veil) suggests that the word K axaxE T aopa “w as not reserved for the 

inner veil as Philo and Dods suggest.” G. R ice, “Heb 6:19: An Analysis o f  Som e A ssum ptions Concerning  

Katapetasma,” A U SS  25 (1987): 66. His em phasis.

Cf. Pelletier, “Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jerusalem est-il devenu la ‘Portière’ du Tem ple d ’O lym pie,” 300; 

L égasse, “Les v o ile s ,” 584, n. 133; Faber van der M uelen, “One or Tw o V eils,” 23.
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5.5.4 §212), explicitly describing its presence before the holy of holies {BJ 5.5.5 §219). Elsewhere, 

however, in language similar to that of Matthew, he refers to veiE of the temple (t o  tou vaou 

KaTaTTExdaiJaTa; B J 5.5.1 §232) which, later, he says were delivered into Roman hands (cf. BJ

6.8.3 §389) and taken to Rome as plunder {BJ 7.5.7 §162). Not only were the veiE taken as 

plunder, but .Josephus records that the sacred material used to repair the “veil” was also taken {BJ

6.8.3 §390). Elsewhere he refers to veils over the doors in Solomon’s temple {Ant. 8.3.3 §75), yet 

presumes a single veil is before the Ark of the Covenant {Ant. 8.3.7 §90; though he uses another 

word in §91 ônrAaoiovaç). Returning again to the plural, he records how Antiochus plundered the 

veils {Ant. 12.250) but they were recovered by the righteous Crassus {Ant. 14.107). Though it is 

difficult to say with certainty, and his apparent contradictions are addressed elsewhere,'"’ it seems 

that when he refers to curtains of the temple, he uses the plural of KaxatrÉxaapa, yet when 

referring to the inner veil, he uses the singular. The fact that he does not clearly speak o f the outer 

curtain makes this difficult. Another important reference to the veil in Josephus will be addressed 

below.

Brief mention of a KaxatrÉxaapa is found in Joseph and Aseneth 10:2,'"** The theme of 

Chapters 1-21 largely deals with the need to convert to Judaism,'"” which has been argued to be the 

theme of the whole work,'*^” and is an expansion of the account in Gen 41:45, where Pharaoh gave 

Joseph Aseneth, the daughter of Potiphera, priest of On, as his wife. G. Bohak sees its symbolism 

as depicting Onias’ understanding o f Isa 19:18 as a divine directive to establish the temple cult in 

Heliopolis, Egypt. That is, the work is largely an allegoiy “relating to the Jewish military colony 

and temple founded by the exiled high priest Onias IV in the Heliopolitan nome of Egypt.”'*"' 

Specifically, Bohak suggests that the details in the description of Philometor’s house are 

comparable to those of the temple in Ezek 37. Its tower was like a temple and is depicted with 

“‘graded holiness’ whereby the inner sanctuary of Aseneth’s room is depicted as a holy of

Gurtner, “History and Legend.’

The discussion  o f  whether a shorter or longer version o f  the text is preferred has no bearing on this text, as it 

largely focuses on chapters 14-17. Cf. E. M. Humphrey, .Jo.seph an d  Aseneth  (GAP; Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 

2000), 18-28. The earliest extant text o f  this work, however, is preserved in Syriac. Found in a manuscript dating

from the first ha lf o f  the sixth century, the expression is there rendered ixCcoxB.. E. W. Brooks, ed., H istoria

E cclesiastica  Z ach ariae Rhetori Vidgo A d scrip ta  (CSCO  83; Louvain: imprimerie O rientaliste L. Durbecq, 1953), 

30, w hich Brooks translates velam en  (21).

C. Burchard, “Joseph and A seneth ,” OTP  2:189.

™  Cf. K. Kohler, “Asenath, Life and C onfession or Prayer o f,” The Jew ish E ncyclopedia  { \ 2  vols.; ed. 1. Singer, et 

al; N e w  York: Funk &  W agnails, 1901-1906), 2:172-76.

H. W. Attridge, R eview  o f  G. Bohak, Joseph and Aseneth an d  the Temple a t Pfeliopolis, C B Q  60 (1998): 556.
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h o l i e s . T h e  significant text for our purposes relates to AsenetlTs conversion to Judaism.

Leaving the companionship of the seven virgins (10; 1), she stole away in secret “and hurried and

took down from the window the skin (which hung there for a) curtain (xqv Ôeppiv xou

K axaT TExaapaxoç), and filled it w ith ashes from the fireplace, and carried it up into the upper

floor, and put it on the floor” (10:2).'*^” The first section here, 10-13, seems to be a place of inner

reflection, repentance, and preparation, while the following section (14-17) takes a more symbolic

tone in announcing her conversion.'* '̂* What is meant by this is seemingly made clear in the

following context (10:7-17), where Aseneth removes all her Egyptian attire, puts on black cloths in

mourning, and grinds her Egyptian idols. The process of her conversion has clearly begun.

Though Bohak’s suggestion for an Egyptian provenance is debatable, it has no bearing on

our understanding of KaxarrÉxaapa here, for the position ihst Joseph and Aseneth depicts temple

symbolism and conversion to Judaism is doubtless true. Regardless of which “veil” of the temple

may be alluded to here, Bohak’s further recognition of temple imagery finds particular support

from the presence of the word KaxarrÉxaapa. He comments,

The Greek word used here for “curtain,” KaxarrÉxaapa, is such a rare word that 
we could base our entire argument on it alone. It is a word that appears almost 
exclusively in Jewish and Christian texts, and refers to the curtains which hung 
first in the Tabernacle, and then in the Jerusalem temple. To a Jewish author, and 
to a Jewish audience, this word would have had an immediate cultic connotation.
If Aseneth’s tower is described as having a KaxarrÉxaapa, it must have been 
thought of, in some ways at least, as a temple.'*^”

Translation of this text is debatable. While it is possible to translate the xou KaxaTrexaapaxoç 

epexegetically, as above, it can also be translated “skin of the curtain.”'*̂” The former would seem 

to make more sense of her subsequent conversion. For if we are to accept Bohak’s allegorical

Humphrey, Joseph  an d  Aseneth, 34, 101.

Translation throughout is that o f  Burchard, “Joseph and A seneth ,” 2:202-47.

Humphrey, Joseph  a n d  A seneth, 105. So also R. S. Kraemer, When Aseneth m et Joseph: A Late A ntique Tate o f  

the B ib lica l P a triarch  a n d  his E gyptian  Wife, R econ structed  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 33.

G. Bohak, ""Joseph an d  A sen e th ” a n d  the Jew ish  Tem ple in H eliopolis  (EJL 10; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1996), 

7 0 -71 . This point is m issed by Humphries. A sking w hy the term K a T a x Ix a o p a  occurs here, rather than outside  

A sen eth’s chambers, Humphrey may be overlooking an important LX X  allusion. That is, that K oxax É x a o p a  is the 

preferred term for the inner, H D 'IS, veil o f  the tabernacle/tem ple. Humphrey, Joseph  a n d  A seneth, 93; cf. 

Kraemer, When A seneth  m et Joseph, 119. Bohak also notes (70 n. 18), “As far as I know, the tearing dow n o f  

A sen eth’s K a x a x É x a o p a  has not been noted by N ew  Testam ent scholars, in spite o f  its possible sign ificance for 

the study o f  Mark 15:38 par.”

Though the subject is the “skin” (ôÉppiv) “o f  the v e il” (xou K a x a x E x d o p a x o c) and not the “v e il” itself, Bohak  

m ay have underestimated his ow n case by not recognizing that the term x a x a x É x a a p a , as noted above, occurs 

exclu sively  in cultic contexts. Cf. Gurtner, “K a x a x B x a o p a ,” 105-11.
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interpretation, it seems that the pulling down (kqOeiAev) o f  the veil (which served as a curtain) is 

closely related to her conversion to Judaism, a concept seemingly related to the concept of 

“unveiling” the previously hidden God articulated more carefully in rabbinic t e x t s B u t  it is less 

than clear that this is the intent of the text, for what is revealed is not indicated. Perhaps it is likely 

that the “skin of the curtain” reading is rather in view, for it would associate her conversion with a 

stated sacred object, the veil. It could be derived from a text such as Num 4:5, which calls the inner 

veil a “[DOn H O IS (cf. LXX Exod 40:5 kdAuppa KaTaTTETdopaTOç) or “screened paroketf^^^ 

If we are to see the “skin” perhaps as a covering for the veil, then perhaps the allegorical meaning 

is that previously there was a visual obstacle, obscuring view of the veil itself, perhaps as a means 

of revelation leading to conversion, as with the Gentile centurion (Matt 27:54). This concept of an 

obscured view is a common biblical metaphor for unbelief in the OT (i.e., spiritual “blindness”; cf. 

Deut 28:29; Isa 42:19; 43:8; 44:9; 56:10; 59:10; Lam 4:14; Zeph 1:17) and borrowed in the NT 

(Matt 15:14; 23:16-17, 19, 24, 26; John 9:39, 41; Rom 2:19; 2 Peter 1:9). Yet with the veil itself 

having a veil, the KaTOUXTOopo seems to be taking on a rather different function. That is, rather 

than the veil concealing what is then revealed, the veil itself is the object that is revealed, having 

previously been shielded and protected. Perhaps it should not come as a surprise that something 

that initially had a function of protecting something else begins to be revered in its own right. That 

is, it is not here properly a masking of God, but is a symbol in its own right apparently beyond its 

immediate function in the temple, and may serve as a step for the veil’s standing for something 

else. Despite this symbolic value, it is important to note that the reference to the veil here does not 

seem to be the focus of attention for her conversion but rather a step towards it. The author seems 

more concerned that the skin o f the veil was removed and used to collect hot ashes to symbolize 

her repentance. While this can be held only tentatively in the present text, we will see that the 

symbolic value of the veil seems to evolve into a symbol not so much for faith per se, but for the 

heavenly firmament (Gen 1:6). There is, then, a precedent for a development o f an ideology of the 

veil beyond and, perhaps independently of, its original intent.

A less helpful occurrence of KaxaiTETaapa is found in the Letter o f  Aristeas. I n  his 

alleged account of being sent to Jerusalem by the Egyptian king Ptolemy II (285-247 B .C .), 

Aristeas recounts his being chosen as an ambassador in his letter to Philocrates. Upon arriving in 

Jerusalem, Aristeas reports a description of the topography of the environs of the city and

Yet this interpretation could be highly significant, because it show s evidence o f  the rabbinic interpretation prior 

to the first century C.E. Kraemer {W hen Aseneth m et Joseph , 225-44) argues for a date perhaps as late as the early 

third century C.E. The potential contribution o f  these interpretations will be more fully considered below .

L evine, N um bers, 1:443.

For a history o f  the text and critical editions, cf. H. St. J. Thackeray, “The Letter o f  Aristeas” in An In troduction  

to  the O ld  Testam ent in G reek  (ed. H. B. Swete; Cambridge: University Press, 1900), 501-18 .
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especially the temple and its precincts. While this letter is notoriously difficult/”” and its date and 

historicity are considered highly suspect/”' the author records his experience of the temple’s 

curtains:

(*86) The configuration of the veil (KaTaTrsxaapa) was in respects very similar to 
the door furnishing, and most of all in view of the continuous movement caused to 
the material by the undercurrent of the air.'*”” It was continuous because the 
undercurrent started from the bottom and the billowing extended to the rippling at 
the top -  the phenomenon making a pleasant and unforgettable spectacle/””

Vincent has conjectured that the details o f the veil may be provided to give the impression of 

eyewitness accounts to further validate the overall purpose of the letter.'*”'* But which curtain is in 

view is not clear.'*”” If the alleged Aristeas (the letter, of course, is pseudonomous) were a priest, he 

could be providing eyewitness accounts'*”” of either the inner or outer veil, as both would be 

accessible to him. If he were not a priest, however, only the outer veil would be visible to him and 

we are left to presume the use of KaxairÉxaapa in this text refers to the outer curtain. Since it

C f. R. J. H. Shutt, “Letter o f  Aristeas: A  N ew  Translation and Introduction,” OTP  2:8; A. Pelletier, L etter  .

d ’A ristée  à  P h ilocra te  (SC  89; Paris: Les Éditions du Cerf, 1962), 8; K. Jobes and M. Silva, Invitation to  the |

Septuagin t (Grand Rapids: Baker, 2000), 33-35. i

Cf. Shutt, “ Letter o f  Aristeas,” 2:9; VanderKam, Introduction to E arly  Judaism , 81-84; Pelletier, Lettre  |

d'A ristée , 57-58. VanderKam {Introduction to E arly  Judaism , 81) contends there are “really no firm grounds for j
J

assign ing it to a particular period,” though he notes the first clear reference to it, in Josephus’s A ntiqu ities  (written 

in the 9 0 ’s AD ).

Cf. Pelletier, “ Le ‘V o ile ’ du Tem ple de Jérusalem est-il devenu la “Portière’ du Tem ple d ’O lym pie,” 300.

Shutt, “Letter o f  Aristeas,” 2:18. |

P. V incent, “Jérusalem d’Après la Lettre d ’Aristée {Suite),” RB 9 (1909): 555-75; Cf. also P. V incent, |

“Jérusalem d ’Après la Lettre d ’A ristée,” 520-32; Hadas, A risteas to  P hilogrates, 47; Jellicoe, Septuagint, 38-41 . ;

V incent builds on the work o f  Ciermont-Ganneau, Le dieu satrape, 58; Cf. also R. Tramontano, La L ettera  d i |

A ristea . The presence o f  the K a x a x É x a o p a  may suggest a date prior to 170 b .c .e . either for the alleged journey or j

the writing o f  the letter, as the K a x a x É x a o p a  is said to have been taken by Antiochus Epiphanes c. 170 B.C.E. Cf. I

1 M acc 1:21 below . Ciermont-Ganneau {Le dieu  satrape, 58) has argued that the veil described by Pausanias (c. i

115-180) in his D escrip tion  o f  G reece  (LCL; 5 .12 .4) as being presented by Ephipanes to the tem ple o f  Zeus at j

O lym pia is the sam e curtain described by Aristeas. -

Faber van der M uelen, “O ne or Two V eils ,” 22  suggests the reference here is to the “curtain in front o f  the j
:l

entrance to the tem ple.” So also C. T. R. Hayward, The Jew ish  Temple: A N on-B ib lica l S ou rcebook  (London: 1

R outledge, 1996), 31. j

This issue w ill be addressed in our discussion o f  rabbinic texts below. I
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seems that Aristeas was not a priest, the reader is left to presume that the use of KaTaTTETaopa in 

this letter refers to the outer v e il/”’

While lexicographically inconclusive, the cited sources serve as a caution as to how we 

analyze Second Temple and rabbinic texts. That is, I shall not henceforth in this chapter limit 

ourselves to KaTatrÉTaapa and language particularly, for to do so in these texts, where

lexical distinctiveness fades in comparison with the MT and LXX, may impose artificial lexical 

restraints on the varied language used to describe these cultic articles.'*”** Instead, we must cast our 

nets more broadly while recognizing that these texts are extremely valuable for a physical 

description of the curtains and veils in the Herodian temple and perhaps the significance of its 

rending.

Though the subject is commonly debated/”” it seems most fitting to respect the 

individuality of the texts and conclude with an analysis of the divergent portraits these sources 

paint of the temple veil. 1 will generally try to observe both the unique elements and commonalities 

of various Jewish texts as well as consider the broader issue of how various texts of Second 

Temple and Rabbinic Judaism employed the sacred texts pertaining to the veil for their own 

ideological usage.'*'*” Yet favor will be afforded to the individuality of each text, and an analysis 

will be provided at the end. Maier suggests that in contrast with the DSS, Second Temple texts 

such as the Letter o f  Aristeas, 3 Esdras, and Judith “contain positive evaluations of the Second 

Temple” and bear characteristics of “of pro-Maccabean literature.”'*'*' Yet the temple in Qumran 

texts is not as easily pinpointed in DSS ideology as it is in other Second Temple texts.

Cf. Hayward, Jew ish  Tem ple, 31. E. R. G oodenough {Jew ish Sym bols o f  the G reco-R om an P er io d  [14 vo ls.; 

N ew  York, 1953], 2:174) suggests that a late inscription reading K a T axexaop a  refers to a curtain before the 

Torah shrine in a synagogue.

For a succinct account o f  the diversity o f  veil language, cf. 6  Fearghail, “Sir 5 0 ,5 -2 1 ,” 309. Barker’s (“B eyond  

the V eil o f  the Tem ple,” 1, n. I) contention that there is a strict lexical distinction between inner and outer ve ils  in 

the L X X  and Philo, w hich presumably carry over to other Second Tem ple and N ew  Testam ent texts, sim ply  

overlooks significant evidence as outlined above.

C f  Bauckham , “Parting o f  the W ays,” 135-51; S m éexs, Judaism , 45-314.

Beaton {Isaiah 's C hrist, 50) rightly observes that “The value o f  these texts for N T  studies depends...upon  their 

dating, geographical distribution and the degree to which they represent the ideological framework o f  the general 

populace.” C f  E. S lom ovic, “Toward an Understanding o f  the E xegesis in the Dead Sea Scrolls,” R evO  7 (1969): 

3; also, D . Patte, E arly  Jew ish H erm eneutics (M issoula: SBL, 1975) and L. V. Rutgers, et. al., eds.. The Use o f  

S a c re d  B ooks in the A ncien t ITo/Vaf (Louvain: Peeters, 1998), J. H. Charlesworth, “The Pseudepigrapha as B iblical 

E xegesis,” in E arly Jew ish  an d  C hristian E xegesis  (ed. C. A. Evans and W. F. Stinespring; Atlanta: Scholars 

Press, 1987), 139-52.

J. Maier, “T em ple,” EDSS, 924. See discussion o f  1 and 2 M accabees below.
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Elsewhere I have shown where several references to the veil of the temple occur in 

documents found at Qumran/'*’ and will summarize that material here. For the “Temple Scroll,” 

we look primarily to 1 IQTemple® (11Q19)/'*” where there are only two fragmentary references to 

the veil in the heavenly sanctuary.'*'*'* In line 13 it seems to refer to Exod 26:31'*'*” and speaks

of making a “gold veil” QHT HDTIS).'*'*” It may be that the significance of a gold  veil may be

found in similar descriptions o f gold cultic vessels (11Q19 3.8, 9, 12; 11Q19 xxxi:8-9; I1Q19 

xxxii.lO; 11Q19 xxxvii.l 1; 11Q19 xxxix.3; xli.l7; 11Q19 xli.l6). These seem to be an attempt by 

the author to represent a temple to be built in Jerusalem in the future. The text also contains a badly 

damaged fragment at line 14, which reads njÜDTlSn ÎT’n  and seems to simply recount the “skilled 

workmanship” mentioned in the Exodus text.'*'*’ As was the case in the MT, Qumran documents 

seem to unanimously know the D D IS as the single “inner” veil.'*'***

In the Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice, a document Newsom summarizes as “largely 

concerned with invoking and describing the praise of angelic priests in the heavenly temple,”'*'*” we 

find brief mention of the veil (nZlTlS) in the tenth Song. Here the reader is led through the 

heavenly sanctuary where the curtain of the inner chamber of the King is visible, where animated

D . M. Gurtner, “The Biblical Veil in the Dead Sea Scrolls” (under review).

For a survey o f  the potential relationship o f  other manuscripts (11Q 20, 4Q 524, 4Q 365a, 11Q 21) to 11Q 19, cf.

P. Garcia Martinez, “Tem ple Scroll,” EDSS, 2:927-29.

Garcia Martinez (“Tem ple Scroll,” 2:930) notes its literary genre, relationship to biblical texts, origins, and date 

have been “hotly disputed during the last twenty years w ith no consensus reached to date.” H owever, no one has 

proposed a date later than the first century a.d. M ost are com fortable with a date o f  150 to 60 B .C.E., though  

various layers o f  redaction are apparent. M. O. W ise, “Tem ple Scroll (1 IQ Tem ple),” DNTB, 1185.

Though Sw anson notes its order is that o f  2 Chron 3:14. D. D. Swanson, The Tem ple S cro ll a n d  the B ible: The 

M ethodology  o f  11Q T {héiÛQW. Brill, 1995), 223. Maier suggests the adjustments are in conform ity to 1 K gs 6:15.

.1. Maier, The Tem ple Scroll: An Introduction, Translation C om m entary  (trans. R. T. White; JSOTSS 34;

Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1985), 68.

W hile “gold” (DHT) is present in the Exodus 26 account, from which this text is drawn, the mention o f  a gold

curtain (HHT PDTHS) is not found elsew here, except the account o f  the Protoevangelium  o f  Jam es  10:2. Golden  

objects and the veil in 1 M acc 1:22 may have led to the golden veil tradition o f  the DSS.

Cf. E. Qimron, “N ew  Readings in the Tem ple Scroll,” IE J28  (1978): 162.

The Tem ple Scroll presumably speaks o f  a “screen o f  the vestibule entrance” in Colum n 10, though it is so  

poorly preserved that only portions o f  its description are extant, and not the term itself. Yadin suggests the biblical 

sources for this colum n are Exod 26:36; 36:38; 27:16-17; and 38:18-19, which as is apparent in Appendix 1 use  

the term "]DD for this curtain exclusively. Though, as w e w ill see, others have argued that there w ere actually two  

ve ils in front o f  the holy o f  holies. Cf. Faber van der M eulen, “One or Two V eils,” 22-27 . Though, cf. 4Q 365a, Î

Frag 2 col 11, lines 6 - 10, w hich seem s to speak o f  the holy o f  holies with d oors  made o f  gold. i

''̂ ‘’ N e w s o m , 2:887.  '
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cherubim, embroidered in the curtain, sing praises to G od/”” The veil (again, nZJlPS) appears 

twice in this context (4Q405 fl5ii-16:3 and 4Q405 fl5ii-16:5). First, we read of “the appearance of 

flames of fire [bjeauty upon the veil o f the shrine of the King (line 3 ) /”' It is unclear whether 

this description is of the veil itself or of its inscriptions, which have “a luminous and fiery 

appearance.”'*”’ Second, line 5 reads, “glorious from their two sides [...] curtains of the wondrous 

inner chambers'*”” and they bless [the God of all...].'*”'* Davila suggests that the reference in line 5 

reflects the notion of a second side to the ve il/”” It is the product of “wondrous embroidery 

work”'*”” and is probably “the heavenly counterpart of the curtain concealing the holy of holies” in 

the tabernacle and Solomon’s temple. '*”’ More significantly, the “heavenly beings” on the veil 

(HZDTIS) are even more pronounced in the Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice than their mere mention 

in the Pentateuchal accounts and are depicted as animated participants in heavenly worship. The 

praise is further elaborated in the same text when 11Q17 v.2-10 is combined with 4Q405 15.Ü-16. 

In a partially restored text (of the former), it reads as follows:

5 they [will] cause [wonderful...] to be heard, [inside the precious place, the inner 
shrine at the ex] it of the vesti[bules...] won[derful] figures [...give thanks to the 
king of] 6 [gIor]y [with joyful voice...] gods [...] their [...] and effigies [...] 7 ... 
the ap]pea[rance of...] they will hear (?) [...] god of divinitie[s...] 8 [...] eternal 
thrones [...] 9 [...] their [f]orms are cherubs of [...] 10 [...] foundations [...]'*”̂

The presence of angels in heavenly worship is well attested in Qumran texts, where their primary 

function is to praise God, while knowledge, particularly of God, is their primary quality.'*”” Thus 

they are said to be revealers of divine mysteries to the faithful community (4Q402 14 ii.7).'*”” As 

both priests and revealers, Newsom argues, the primal^ focus of the Songs of the Sabbath sacrifice 

is “on the role of the angels as priests in the heavenly temple.”'*”* In these texts the barrier between

J. R. Davila, Liturgical W orks (ECD SS 6; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000), 139.

DJD XI:335  

D J D X I:336 .

Underlines represent D avila ’s reconstruction based on 1 IQ17 v.

[...*?iD 'm*7t<]y iz ro i  Rbsn • 'T m  n iD is  [...] □n-’- a u  t o d .

Davila, L iturgical W orks, 140.

J. M. Baumgarten, “The Qumran Sabbath Shirot and Rabbinic Merkabah Traditions,” R evQ  13 (1988), 202. 

D avila, L iturg ica l Worlis, 140.

F. Garcia M artinez and E. J. C. Tigchelaar, The D ea d  Sea Scrolls: S tudy E dition  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 

1997), 2:1215.

C. N ew som , Song o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice: A C ritica l Edition  (H SS 27; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1985), 29-30. 

N ew som , Song o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifice, 30.

N ew som , Son g o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifice, 30 . N ew som  further notes that these functions are not unique to 

Qumran, but are likew ise found in Jubilees, 1 Enoch, and T. Levi.
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heaven and the temple is blurred, and heaven itself is depicted as the temple in which the angels 

m inister/”’

Within the Damascus Document, largely a legal text concerned with the purity of the 

priesthood and the community/”” we find a fragmentary reference to the veil. In the midst of 

injunctions for priestly purity, “[Anyone] of the sons of Aaron” (4Q266 5.Ü.4-5; cf. vv. 8, 10, 12), 

so as to avoid contamination, impure priests are commanded not to “approach the service of [...] 

HD TlSb rf ’DD” (4Q266 5.Ü.6-7; H T O D b OT "PN H O n s y  [ ...]  ). However, there is

some question as to what n!D1“lS*2 fT’DlD is referring to, a problem recognized by the Greek 

translator o f Sirach 50:4. Translation of this text is complicated greatly by the lack of a preceding 

context. The phrase itself (H D nsb  n*’DD) occurs several times in the MT (cf. Exod 26:33; Lev 

16:2, 12, 16), each with reference to the inner veil, and may be a technical term referring to the 

location of the priest “within the veil” to perform his cultic duties.'*”'* If this is what 4Q266 intends, 

then it may simply mean no more than the physical location of the priest with respect to the inner 

veil and discusses regulations appropriate for i t /””

The final reference to "the veil found at Qumran, apart from biblical texts identical to those 

discussed in Chapters 1 and 2, is in the so-called Apocryphon o f  Moses. The language of 

4Q375.1 .ii.7 (Apocryphon of Moses BQ is nearly identical to that of Lev 16:2, and the blood o f the 

offering is likewise sprinkled HZDIIS “And Aa[ron shall sprinkle with some of the blood] 7

before the veil o f [the sanctuary and shall approach] the ark of the testimony....”'*”” Again we 

encounter the same problem of whether the blood was sprinkled “against” or “before” the v e i/”’ 

and the role of the veil in this rite is unclear.

C. Evans notes that a prediction found in the Lives o f  the Prophets offers a strong parallel 

to the rending of the veil in the synoptics (in this case, Mark). Lives o f  the Prophets is a Jewish 

composition from perhaps prior to A .D . 70, but preserved, like all Second Temple Jewish literature 

apart from the Dead Sea Scrolls, only in Christian contexts. Hare indicates that it is therefore “not

N ew som , S on g  o f  the Sabbath  Sacrifice, 48.

J. C. VanderKam, D ea d  Sea Scro lls T oday  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994), 56.

So goes the translation o f  J. M. Baumgarten in DJD 18:50. Cf. Gane, “Re-O pening Katapetasma,” 7-8.

Another option, though quite tenuous, suggests that the phrase means “house o f  the v e il.” Cf. Gurtner, ‘“ H ouse  

o f  the V e il’ in Sirach 50 .”

Garcia M artinez and Tigchelaar, The D e a d  Sea Scrolls: S tudy Edition, 2:743. Cf. J. Strugnell, “M oses- 

Pseudepigrapha at Qumran: 4Q 375, 4Q 376, and Similar W orks,” in A rchaeology a n d  H istory  in the D ea d  Sea  

Scrolls: The New York U niversity  Conference in M em ory o f  Yigael Yadin (JSOTSS 8; Sheffield: JSOT Press,

1990), 232. Cf. also G. Brin, “Issues Concerning Prophets (Studies in 4Q 375),” in Studies in B iblical Law: From  

the H ebrew  B ible to the D ea d  Sea Scro lls  (JSOTSS 176; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1994), 128-63.

Cf. discussion in chapter 2.
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surprising that many contain Christian interpolations.”'*”** Satran goes so far as to insist it is a

Christian document.'*”” Indeed, 12:10-13 says of Habbakuk:

He gave a portent to those in Judea, that they would see a light in the Temple and 
so perceive the glory o f the Temple. And concerning the end of the Temple he 
predicted, “By a western nation it will happen.” “At that time,” he said, “the 
curtain of the Dabeir will be torn into small pieces ( t o t e  t o  atrAcopa, t o \ j  

5aj3Eip Etc piKpa payqoETat), and the capitals of the two pillars will be taken 
away, and no one will know where they are; and they will be carried away by 
angels into the wilderness, where the tent of witness was set up in the 
beginning.”'*’”

Satran is forced “to admit bewilderment regarding [this text’s] original context or significance.”'*’* 

Yet he has clearly identified it with Lives 5:1-2 (Hosea), which is surely Christian and therefore 

suggests dependence upon the synoptic rending texts or at least dependence upon a common 

tradition.'*”  Lives 5:1-2 speaks of Hosea’s giving a “portent (T E p a c ) ,  that the Lord would arrive 

upon the earth if ever the oak which is in Shiloh were divided from itself and the twelve oaks came 

to be.”'*”  Yet D. R. A. Hare “believes this is a genuine pre-70 prediction that reflects growing 

unease over the increasing presence of Gentiles in and around Jerusalem.” ’̂'* The context is 

Habbakuk before the Babylonian captivity and clearly relates the rending of this curtain to the 

destruction o f the temple, yet in Lives 12:11 Habbakuk is speaking with respect to the second 

temple.'*’  ̂ It seems that, following Hare, this tradition is genuinely free from Christian interference, 

for the dissimilar contexts and language employed in Lives 12:10 would make it difficult to make a 

case for a Christian revision. That this account of a torn veil directly relates to the destruction of

D . R. A. Hare, “Lives o f  the Prophets,” DNTB  653.

D. Satran, B ib lica l P rophets in B yzantine Palestine: R eassessin g  the  Lives o f  the Prophets (Leiden: Brill,

1995), 118. Cf. also A . M. Schwem er, Stiidien zu denfinihjiidischen Propheten legenden  V itae Prophetarum (TSAJ 

49; Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1995), 66-69.

470 2 :3 9 3 -9 4 . Hare notes that axA copa is an unusual term for a curtain, but is found in T. BenJ. 9:4. OTP

2:393 n. f. “Curtain” here (ax A co p a ) is recognized as som ething which is unfolded, or an expanse (LSJ).

Satran, B iblical P rophets, 67.

Satran, B iblica l P rophets, 2-8. Cf. M. De .longe, “Christelijke elem enten in de V itae Prophetarum,” N TT  16 

(1962): 170-74, 176-77, who argues that the Christian elem ents are far more pervasive than many have believed, 

and that this collection o f  Jewish traditions first attained literary form in a Christian context. Cf. OTP  2:384.

473 Qrpp 2 : 3 9 1  Cf. Schwem er, Vitae P rophetarum , 1:123.

Evans, M ark, 509.

Schw em er, Vitae Prophetarum , 2:120.
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the temple'*’” leads Schwemer to claim that the veil before the holy of holies is used “pro toto fur 

die OKfivq.”'*”

Yet there are three distinct features which preclude its influence upon the Matthean 

“rending” texts. First, the dating of this document is quite problematic, and Hare’s early date is not 

widely accepted. Satran demonstrates that it is surely Christian and after A.D. 70.'*’  ̂Second, even if 

it could be established to have a date prior to that of the synoptic accounts, the contexts and 

language are so decidedly different that it would be difficult to associate the clear temple 

destruction context of VP with the death o f Christ context of the synoptics. Third, the tearing of the 

curtain in VP is described with such striking similarity to the rabbinic tradition o f Titus cutting it to 

shreds upon his assault on the Jerusalem shrine in A.D. 70 that it not only affirms a later date but 

places it more firmly in that tradition, which we will examine more fully below.'*’”

In a sim ilar  post-A .D . 70 tex t, 2 Baruch, a d ec id ed ly  a p o ca ly p tic  tex t, th e  v e il

lit. “face of the door” 6:7) was said to be one of the cultic items of the tabernacle

taken b y  an a n gel from  th e h o ly  o f  h o lie s  ( r d r n a _ o  _ x o : \_ o  ^ _ l d ) to  b e  “ s w a llo w e d .. .u p ” b y

the earth, in an account of the 587 destruction of Jerusalem (2 Bar 6:7-10)'***” and the guardian of 

the “house” has abandoned it (2 Bar 8:2; cf. 4 Bar 4:1; 6.300; Tacitus, Histories, 5.13). 2

Baruch narrates the 587 destruction as a type of the A.D. 70 destruction, though in the latter no 

cultic objects were present as in the former. Thus the sacred articles were removed prior to the 

invitation to enter is extended the Babylonians (8:2).'* '̂ As with the Aristeas text, this provides 

little additional information regarding the veil, save its importance. Yet that it occurs within an 

apocalyptic context, which I will define carefully in Chapter 5, is an observation we will see again 

below.

Cf. A. G. Van Aarde, “M atthew 27:45-53 and the Turning o f  the Tide in Israel's History,” BTB  28 (1998): 16- 

26; W. Trilling, D as Wahre Israel: Siiidien ziir  Theologie des M atthaus-E vangelhim s (MUngen: Kôsen, 1964), 

221; D. C. A llison, The E nd o f  the A ges H as Com e  (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985), 80-103.

Schw em er, Vitae P rophetarum , 1:123-24. Though she suggests this is like the veil in the Life o f  Jerem iah, she  

cites no text in that docum ent for such a claim . M oreover, she insists that the veil sym bolizes not the heavenly  

firm am ent, but the earth. Cf. B. Ego, !m H im m el Wie A u f  Erden: Studien Zum Verhaltnis Von H im m lischer U nd  

Ird isch er W elt in R abbinischen Judentum  (W U N T  2:34; Tubingen: M ohr-Siebeck, 1989), 15, 21 f, 40 , 11 If, 123, 

189. Contra H ofius, Vorhang, 2 4 f  who says the inner veil is the firmaments, though Schw em er seem s to contradict 

h erself later (1:127).

Cf. Satran, B iblical Prophets, 118-19. C f  also Schwem er, Vitae Prophetarum , 66-69.

C f  D . M. Gurtner, “The ‘Cut-Up’ Veil and the Dating o f  Lives o f  the P rophets  12,” (in production).

O TP  1:623.

Brown, D eath  2 :1110.
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Rabbinic and Hebraist Literature,

Rabbinic sources are among the most frequently cited texts for NT scholars’ discussion of 

the veil in the synoptic accounts for their historical configuration and various legends related to it. I 

discuss these issues in some detail elsewhere.'*”  Though rabbinic writings are largely much too late 

to have influenced an ideology of the veil/s upon Matthew, they do represent some valuable 

developments which at times can be traced to much earlier traditions and are thus worthy of 

consideration here, especially as they reflect an apocalyptic worldview (which I will define 

carefully in Chapter 5).'*”  In particular, they depict the veil as symbolic of the heavenly firmament 

from Gen 1:6. From the rabbinic corpus McKelvey argues that the temple was considered a 

gateway from earth to heaven,'*®'* where heavenly beings lived and worshipped in a distinctly 

apocalyptic literary context.'*®  ̂ Within this scheme, some have understood the veil to be the barrier 

between heaven and earth, behind which divine secrets are kept.

The veil o f the temple, called "n.1‘153 in many traditions and in others {b. Hag. 15a),

derives its name from the Latin paragganda, which is a garment ornamented with a border, so- 

called because of its Phrygian origin.'*®” P. Alexander notes that this curtain ("flÜTS) corresponds 

to the veil before the holy of holies in the tabernacle and temple (Exod 26:31; 2 Chron 3:14). He 

suggests IT in S  is the preferred term, even over nZDIB, and indicates a curtain in heaven that 

“separates the immediate presence of God from the rest of heaven.”'*®’ 3 Enoch 45.1-2a speaks of 

“the curtain of the Omnipresent One (01 pÜ *20 "ÎTIOO), which is spread before the Holy One 

{Pirqe R El 4; Gen. Rab. 4.1 [on Gen 1:6]), blessed be he, and on which are printed all the

Gurtner, “History and Legend.”

For a very helpful discussion o f  apocalypticism  in early rabbinic traditions, cf. M. Bockm uehl, R evelation  an d  

M ystery  in A ncien t Judaism  an d  P auline C hristian ity  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1990), 104-26.

b. Yoma 54b; Gen. Rab. 4:2 (on Gen 1:6); Gen. Rab. 68:12 (on Gen 28:12); P irqe R. El. §32.35; Num. Rab. 

12:4 (on Num  7:1).

Cf. Ps 1 1:4; T. Levi 5 : If; I Enoch  14:16-18, 20; 2 Baruch  4:6-8. R. J. M cK elvey, The N ew  Tem ple  (London: 

Oxford University Press, 1969), 25-41 . From E. Best, A C om m entary on the F irst a n d  Seco n d  E pistles to  the 

Thessalonians (London: Black, 1972), 287.

M. Jastrow, A D ic tion ary  o f  the Targumim, the Talm ud Babli a n d  Yerushalmi, a n d  the M idrashic L iterature  (2  

vols.; London: Shapiro, Vallentine & Co., 1926), 2:1214.

“3 Enoch,” OTP  1:296, n. 45a. These important observations fit nicely with those functions w e outlined in 

Chapter 2. H ofius {V orhang  , 16, n. 82, 83, 84) says that the veil “markiert den tiefen Abstand, der zw ischen Gott 

und seinem  him m lischen w elt besteht. Er ist damit Austruck fiir die iiberweltliche Hoheit, Reinheit und H eiligkeit 

(Sipre to Lev 11:44; 11:45; 20:26; Lev. Rab. 24:4 to 19:2) dessen , der in einem unzuganglichen Lichte w ohnt (1 

Tim 6:16) und so von alien seinem  G eschopfen qualitative geschieden ist.”
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generations of the world and all their deeds, whether done or to be done, till the last generation”'*®® 

(cf. m. Mid. 1.1). A tradition found in an extended comparison between the tabernacle instructions 

of Exodus 26-36 and God’s creation in Gen 1 in Num. Rab 12.13 [on Num 7:1] is telling of the 

relationship between this veil and heaven. Here the author compares the tabernacle with the 

created order:

...the Tabernacle denotes that its importance was equal to that of the world, 
which is called “tent,” even as the Tabernacle is called “tent.” How can this 
statement be supported? It is written, In the beginning God created the heaven, 
etc. (Gen 1:1), and it is written, Who stretched out the heaven like a curtain (Ps 
104:2), while of the Tabernacle it is written, And thou shall make curtains o f  
goa t’s hair fo r  a tent over the Tabernacle, etc. (Exod 26:7). It is written in 
connection with the second day (of creation), Let there be a firmam ent... and let 
it divide, etc. (Gen 1:6), and of the Tabernacle it is written. The veil shall divide 
unto you  (Exod 26:33).'*®”

This text clearly identifies the inner veil of the temple with the heavenly firmament from Gen 1:6 

within a wider tabernacle/temple cosmology. Similarly, where Job 26:9 mentions no veil,'*”” its 

Targum {Targ. Job 26:9) describes God’s spreading clouds over his glory like a curtain:'*”' “He 

holds tightly the thick darkness about his throne so that the angel(s) will not. see him; he spreads 

the clouds o f his glory over it like a curtainf^^ Though often thought too late to be of value for NT 

exegesis,'*”̂  the correlation between the veil and the heavens for concealing purposes is already

A lexander, O TP  1:296, cf. 3 Enoch 10:1. The veil was also thought to hide human failings from G od’s sight {b. i
B. hde.si ‘a  59a; b. Yoin. 77a; c f  also P irqe R. El 4, 7). i

M idrash Rabbah: Num bers (2 vols.; transi. J. J. Slokti; London: Soncino Press, 1939), 483. !

“He obscures the face o f  the full m oon, And spreads His cloud over it.” i

“He holds tightly the thick darkness  about his throne so  that the angel(s) w ill not see  him; he spreads the clouds |

o f  h is g lo ry  over it like a  curtain .” The term I T n S  w as originally o f  Persian origin ( c f  Tg. Ps.-J. Gen 37:17; Lev i
t

16:15). “In the Pseudepigrapha and later Rabbinic literature it was used to designate the separation o f  the |

im m ediate presence o f  God from the heavenly court” (C. Mangan, “The Targum o f  Job,” in The A ram aic B ible  15 

[Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1991], 63 , n. 5; c f  3 Enoch 45.1; b. Yoma 77a). Cf. L. Ginzberg, The Legends o f  the '

J ew s  (7  vols; trans. H. Szold and P. Radin; Philadelphia: JPS, 1936-1947), 5:250.

C. M angan, The Targum o f  Job  (A B  15; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1991), 63. i
Though Qumran contains a copy o f  a Job Targum (llQ tg J o b  =  1 IQIO =  Job 17:14-42:11), and b. Sabb. 115a |

refers to a Job Targum from AD 50, the Qumran version is probably dissimilar from the later version. The 1 IQIO j

text leaves o f f  at Job 26:2 and continues at 26:10! The Qumran reading in vv  lO ff varies from that o f  T g Job 26 î

and it is recognized that the “Qumran Job Targum is totally different from the Targum o f  Job transmitted by I

rabbinic Judaism” (M. M cNamara, Targum N eofiti I: G enesis  [AB I a; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1992], 43). C f  j

M. Sokoloff, The Targum o f  Job fro m  Qumran C ave X I  (Ramat-Gan: Bar-Ilan University, 1974); J. A. Fitzmyer, !

“Som e O bservations on the Targum o f  Job from Qumran Cave 11,” C BQ  36 (1974): 503-24; C. Mangan, “Som e j

O bservations on the Dating o f  Targum Job,” in Back to  the Sources: Biblic'al an d  N ear E astern S tudies in H onour 1
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established. Behind the veil (“Tl,l"lSn is a place of secrecy where things that could be

known only to God are present in profoundly apocalyptic texts {Tg. Ps.-J. Gen 37:17; Pirqe R. El. 

7; cf. 6. 15a).'*”'*

Those who either hear or see what occurs behind it are thought to be let in on a heavenly 

secret or revelation.'*”  ̂ The veil is thought to conceal things, with its removal depicting the 

revelation of biblical truths: “R. Aha b. Hanina said: Neither is the veil drawn before him, as it is 

said, ''Thy teacher shall no more be hidden’ ” {b. Sofah 49a). Secret things such as knowledge of 

tribulations in store for the world are contained within {b. Ber. 18b).'*”” The heavenly secret o f the 

location of .Joseph’s brothers was overheard “from behind the veil” {Tg. Ps.-J. Gen 37:17). From 

behind the curtain Moses’ prayer to extend his life was received,'*”’ and from behind the veil 

answers to prayers are announced {Mekilta on Exod 19:9). Sometimes angels and even demons 

can, from the outside, hear the secrets contained within {b. Hag. 16a; cf. b. Sanh. 89b; b. Hag. 15a; 

2 Sam 14:20). Alexander notes that “only the Prince of the Divine Presence is allowed to go within 

the curtain” (cf. b. Yoma 77a; 3 Enoch 48D:7; Pirqe R El 4).'*”® For the others, the veil them from 

the “destructive glare of the divine glory” {Tg. Job 26:9; cf. 3 Enoch 22B:6; b. B. M esi'a  59a).'*”” 

For them the veil served to prohibit access not just to God himself but more explicitly the Ark of

o fD e rm o t R yan  (ed. K. J. Cathcart and J. F. Healey; Dublin: G lendale, 1980), 67-78; C. A. Evans, N on-C anon ical i

W ritings a n d  N ew  Testam ent In terpretation  (Peabody: Hendrickson, 1992), 106. Cf. Légasse, “Les v o ile s ,” 583. j

Cf. Ginzberg, Legends, 2:10-11. Cf. 6. Ta an  10a; b. Res. 94a I
W e note here the strong correlation between this v iew  and the rending o f  the heavens/veil in the Markan Î

account described in the Introduction. j

H. Odeberg, 3 Enoch  or The H ebrew  Book o f  Enoch  (Cambridge: University Press, 1928), 141. Cf. M. Barker,

The G ate  o f  H eaven: The H istory a n d  Sym bolism  o f  the Temple in .fentsalem  (London: SPCK, 1991), 104-32.

H ofius, Vorhang, 11.

498 Q j p  { .2 9 6  ̂ n. 45a. Cf. H ofius, Vorhang, 11. A Hekhalot text com prising §1-80 o f  SH-L  and translated by P.

A lexander, O TP  1:2 2 3 -3 15. Passages not included in SH-L  are cited according to the edition o f  Odeberg, 3 Enoch.

Cf. D avila, L iturgical Works, 140-41. P. Schafer, e t al.. Synapse ziir H ekhalot-L iteratur (TSAJ 2; Tubingen: Mohr 

Siebeck, 1981). Hekhalot texts published in the Synapse  are cited by the traditional nam es o f  the given  

“m acroform ” {H ekhalot Rabbati, H ekhalot Zutarti, etc.) follow ed by the relevant paragraph number(s) in S H -L  

Passages not found within the boundaries o f  the traditional named texts are cited as "SH -L” fo llow ed  by the 

relevant paragraph number(s). G. Fried lander, Pirkê de  R abbi E liezer  (trans. G. Fried lander; Sepher-Herm on Press,

N e w  York, 1916), 23, n. 5; cf. b. Ber. 18b; b. H ag  15a. It is “the veil which separates the Shekhinah from the 

angels” {b. Jebam oth  63b). He notes, “The B. M M S. Reads here: ‘The seven angels w hich were created at the 

beginning, minister before the veil w hich is spread before H im ’.” Cf. Eth. Enoch  90:21; Rev 4:5; and b. B. Mez.

59a.

A lexander, O TP  1:296, n. 45a.
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the Covenant, which is repeatedly said to have lain “hidden,” ”̂” a requirement for which the veil 

was essential {Num. Rab. 4:13 [on Num 4:5]). Within the curtain was the locus of the most holy 

sacrifices {b. Meg. 9b-IOa; cf. m. ‘Ed  8.7; b. Zeb 107b), a locus which, as in Lev 16:2, was 

forbidden to be entered {b. Meiiah. 27b; Tg. Onq. Lev 16.2). The concealing role of the veil in such 

contexts may have originated in a tradition like that of b. Hag. 12b, which develops God’s 

stretching out heavens like a curtain in Isa 40:22: God “stretches out the heavens like a curtain, 

And spreads them out like a tent to dwell in” (ri30*2 *2111̂ 3 D nri3 '’l □'’ÛÎD p*13), or the 

comparison of creation with the temple in Num. Rab 12.13 [on Num 7:1]. Regardless, for Hofius 

the veil before the most holy place corresponds to the (“firmament”). He also finds in Isa

40:22 that God stretches “the sky (□“’D ^) out like a veil ( p l ) .” ”̂' He dates the tradition to the time

of Philo and Hebrews, with rabbinic traditions probably in place by the second century, and 

concludes “both in the rabbinic and in the Hellenistic-Jewish texts, the curtain delimits the 

heavenly world as the area of highest holiness of the earthly world.” ”̂’

An objection to the identification o f the veil with the heavens may be put forth on the 

grounds that many rabbinic texts spoke not of a single layer of heaven but of seven distinct tiers. If 

this is the case, which one is associated with the veil? It is the case that perhaps from the time of 2 

Enoch (late first century AD?) and 3 Baruch (first to third century AD?), Jewish texts richly 

develop the notion of the layering of heaven. The layering of heaven is most explicitly found in b. 

Hag., which is classical rabbinic tradition and may well reflect relatively early material. B. Hag. 

12b depicts a dispute among rabbis: “R. Judah said: There are two firmaments, for it is said: 

Behold, unto the Lord thy God belongeth heaven, and the heaven o f  heavens (Deut 10:14). Resh 

Lakish said: [There are] seven.”””’ The text then goes on to name those seven {b. Hag. 12b-c). It is 

important to note that in rabbinic texts where the layers of heaven are depicted, there is no

M. Shek. 6:1, 2. When the Israelites w ent into battle with the ark, their camp was that “o f  the ark” {m. Sot. 8:1). 

Y et one could go before it with prayers (w. Ber. 5:3; cf. m. Erub. 3:9), and “before the Ark” w as where prayers 

were received {in. Taan 1:2; 2:2; cf. 2:5; m. Meg. 4:3, 5, 8). And it belongs to the people (m. Ned. 5:5). This seem s  

to support the sh ield ing function o f  the veil explored in Chapter 2.

H ofius, Vorhang, 25 . p*l is a hapax in the MT. Cf. S. M. Olyan, A Thousand Thousands S erved  Him: E xegesis  

a n d  the N am ing o f  A ngels in A ncien t JudaU m  (Tübingen: M ohr Siebeck, 1993), 1 16; D. L. Penney, “ Finding the 

D evil in the Details: O nom astic E xegesis and the N am ing o f  Evil in the World o f  the N ew  Testam ent,” in N ew  

Testam ent G reek a n d  Exegesis: E ssays in H onor o f  G era ld  F. H awthorne  (ed. A. M. Donaldson and T. B. Sailors; 

Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2003), 37-52. 43.

H ofius, Vorhang, 27.

H ebrev’-E nglish Edition o f  the B abylon ian Talmud: Ta'annith  (trans. J. Rabbinwitz; ed. 1. Epstein; London: 

Soncino Press, 1984).
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association, that I have found, between any of these layers and any of the curtains o f the 

tabern ac le/teinp I e .

Though one would expect that the different curtains -  at least the outer and inner veils -  

represent different layers o f the heavens, this is decidedly not the case. First, while there are 

frequently several layers to heaven in rabbinic texts, there is only mention of a single veil, the 

r i3 “12. Indeed, there is no discussion of the outer curtain (“|DD) in the Mishnah.””'* Moreover, the 

veil is associated with the heavens only in texts where no layering is clearly in view.””” Finally, and 

most importantly, J. E. Wright has shown that “there never was only one dominating view of the 

structure, contents, and population of the heavenly realm in early Judaism and Christianity but 

several.’’””” He has also shown that the notion of a layered heaven, which ranges from a single 

layer, to as many as 955, and further to an unlimited number, was a later development under 

Greco-Roman influence.””’ Thus though there were many traditions that held to a multi-layered 

scheme of heaven, most of the earliest texts did not. This indicates that subsequent authors who 

employ a symbolic view of the veil corresponding to the heavenly firmament from Gen 1:6 at the 

very least need not, perhaps even could not, have identified that heavenly firmament with one 

within a multi-layered scheme.

Philo and Josephus (Revisited).

While I have noted that these fully developed notions of the symbolic quality of the veil of 

the temple are articulated quite late, it seems quite probable that widespread and firm association 

points to a notion quite early in the tradition. Indeed, the association between tabernacle/temple 

curtains and the heavenly firmament is at least as early as Josephus, and fits within a wider temple 

cosmology that dates two centuries before him.””® The physical descriptions of the veil provided by 

Josephus and Philo are insightful. Pelletier suggests that for both Philo and Josephus the veil 

served to obscure from the “views of the public the mystery of the abode of God to reserve it to the 

privileged priesthood.’’””” Philo describes the veil ( t o  KaTaiTETCxopa) as being made of the same 

material as the other curtains: “dark red and purple and scarlet and bright white” {VU. Mas. 2.87 

LCL). Pelletier argues that Philo’s view of the four elements originated Stoic philosophy. For him 

the veil symbolizes the separation between Koopoc aioSqToç [sensual world] and Koapoç voqToç

L égasse, “Les v o ile s ,” 579-80 . And only  three In Qumran (4Q 167 0 :3 ;  4Q 375 fL li.7 ; 4Q 525 f  35.2).

A n exception may be found in H ekhalot Zutarti §346//§673 , in which R. A kiva reached “the curtain” ( I T I S )  

after passing the “entrances o f  the firm am ent.” D avila, L iturg ica l Works, 140-41.

J. E. Wright, The E arly  H istory  o f  H eaven  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2000), 1 18.

The m ost early texts “seem  to presuppose a single heaven cosm ography” (W right, E arly H istory, 137), 

including: Gk A poc o f  Ezra, m ost o f  N T, 4  Ezra, Jos. A sen., D SS, and m ost o f  1 Enoch.

Cf. Wright, E arly  H istory, 117-83. See further discussion in Chapter 5.

Pelletier, “ La tradition synoptique,” 172.



[intellectual world]. This, Hofius argues, is a “philosophical modification” o f the older Hellenistic-

.Jewish interpretation of the curtain before the holy of holies.”'” For Philo the number of materials

is significant in that four was the number of cosmological elements. Pelletier sees Philo’s portrayal

o f the more important, inner veil as an allegorical projection from the Pentateuch. He argues that

Hellenism had deeply penetrated into the Jewish environment and attributed to this curtain a

“symbolisme cosmique dans le goût de l’époque.””"

Y et Josephus, perhaps because of his priestly heritage, is more descriptively specific. The

outer curtain as well as the veil (both KaTaTreTaapa) was

of Babylonian tapestry (BaPuÂcovioç ttoikiÂto ç ), with embroidery of blue and 
fine linen, o f scarlet also and purple, wrought with marvelous skill. Nor was this 
mixture o f materials without its mystic meaning: it typified the universe. For the 
scarlet seemed emblematic of fire, the fine linen of the earth, the blue o f the air, 
and the purple of the sea; the comparison in two cases being suggested by their 
colour, and in that of the fine linen and purple by their origin, as the one is 
produced by the earth and the other by the sea. On this tapestry was portrayed a 
panorama of the heavens, the signs of the Zodiac excepted (i?,/5.5.4 §§212-214 
LCL).

The Babylonian tapestry and the scarlet purple and skill clearly depict royalty. Such Babylonian 

tapestry likewise served as the coverlet for Cyrus’ golden sarcophagus when it was visited by 

Alexander the Great (Arrian, Anabasis o f  Alexander 6.29.5) who “founded the Persian Empire, and 

was King of Asia” (6.29.8; cf. 3.21.1; 4.18.3). Yet Josephus’ elaboration for us shows the rich 

symbolism of its “mystic meaning.” Pelletier claims that for Josephus “the embroidery of the 

curtain represented the stars of the firmament””'’ (presumably the D/pH of Gen 1:6), Hofius says 

that for Josephus the veil symbolizes the separation between heaven and earth.”” The colors

H o fiu s, Vorhang, 24 . Q uest Exod 2.91 [to Exod 26:31]; 2 .94 [to Exod 26:33b]; VH. M os  2.74ff; cf. G. W. 

Macrae, “Som e Elem ents o f  Jewish A pocalyptic and M ystical Tradition and their Relation to G nostic Literature” 

(2 vols.; Ph.D. diss; Cambridge University, 1966), 2 :43ff.

“C osm ic sym bolism  in the taste o f  Enoch.” Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 167, 169. D . Rudman uses this 

sym bolism  o f  the elem ents o f  the universe to argue the rending o f  the veil depicted the destruction o f  the cosm os in 

line with his contention for a C h aoskam pf in the synoptic Passion Narratives (“The Crucifixion as Chaoskam pf: A 

N ew  Reading o f  the Passion Narrative in the Synoptic G ospels,” Bib 84 [2003]: 107).

Pelletier, “ La tradition synoptique,” 171.

H ofius, Vorhang. 23. W hile from a rabbinic standpoint one could sym pathize w ith Barker’s insistence that 

“T hose w ho entered the holy o f  holies were entering heaven” (though surely not from the texts she cites [“Beyond  

the V eil o f  the T em ple,” 3]), her insistence that “those w ho entered heaven becam e divine” is without evidence. 

There are several other reasons w hy w e find Barker’s work to be o f  limited use for our purposes. First, she  

conflates OT, rabbinic, and Second Tem ple texts to draw a single, coherent picture o f  the historical veil with no 

acknow ledgm ent o f  the contradictions am ong them  (1). Second, she presumes that because Josephus claim s the 

tabernacle w as a “m icrocosm  o f  creation” that he im plies that “the veil which screened the holy o f  holies w as also
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depicted the elements of the universe, and describing it as portraying the “panorama of the 

heavens” (xrtv oOpdcviov Oecopiav) suggests the firmament imagery associated with the veil 

summarized from rabbinic texts above. Precisely what does he mean by “panorama” and how does 

it relate to “the heavens”? ©ecopiav generally refers to a sight or spectacle.””  In .losephus the term 

refers to a design, plan, or something visually depicting something else (Jos. Ant. 2 §226; 8 138;

12 §§66, 99; 16 §140; 19§81, 89; BJ 5 §191). Moreover, Josephus tells his readers what that 

“something else” is, a ira a a v  Tqu oupavtov. Oùpdvioç is a relatively rare adjectival form of 

oüpavoç and can, itself, mean a “panorama of the heavens” (Id. Mem. 1.1.11) but mostly means 

“heavenly” or “dwelling in heaven” as a place for the gods, etc. (E. Ion 715; Ph 1729; PI. Phdr.

247a; IB 12(2).58b; A. Pr. 165; A. Ag. 90).^'” What Josephus tells us, then, is that on the veil was j
portrayed, presumably woven (“tapestry”), was something that looked like heaven. That is, |

!
whatever else Josephus is saying, he asserts that the veil, in some sense, looked like heaven. This I

I
need not say that the veil is in some sense equated with the heavens, as we have seen in rabbinic |

literature, but it does draw our attention to an association being made between heaven and the veil <|

which is within the first-century period. Moreover, as I will demonstrate in Chapter 5, the |

identification o f the veil as the heavenly firmament is found in an important document widely j

agreed to be the primary source for the writing of the gospel of Matthew, the gospel of Mark.””  |
I

The Veil in Second Temple and Rabbinic Judaism: Conclusion. 1

the boundary between earth and heaven” (1). W hile this conclusion may be true, there is nothing in Josephus’ 

statem ent to which she alludes that suggests it. Third, she cites rabbinic references {b. H or  12a; b. K er  5b) as being 

“second tem ple” rather than properly rabbinic (2), and otherwise displays no discretion regarding the dating and 

chronology o f  the docum ents she cites. Fourth, though she rightly enumerates the different elem ents w hich the 

colors o f  the veil depicted, it does not necessarily fo llo w  that “the veil represented matter,” as she asserts (4). Fifth, 

though she rightly places the veil in an apocalyptic m ilieu, she fails to define the term and seem s to use its 

connotations idiosyncratically (8). I w ill define the term in detail in Chapter 5. Sixth, she indirectly com pares the 

holy o f  holies to the Garden o f  Eden without attention to W enham ’s seminal work on the subject (9). Seventh, she  

claim s that calling figures “sons o f  G od” “im plies that they were begotten not created” (12 ), when that does not 

necessarily fo llow , and certainly not for Second Tem ple and rabbinic literature other than Philo, and it m ay be a 

m isreading even o f  Philo.

LSJ, Lexicon, 797

LSJ, Lexicon, 1272. It is quite rare in the L X X  and NT: 1 Es. 6:14; 2 M acc 7:34; 9:10; 3 M acc 6:18; 4  M acc  

4:11; 9:15; 11:3; Dan (Th) 4:26; Matt 5:48; 6:14, 26 , 32; 15:13; 18:35; 23:9; Luke 2:13; Acts 26:19. 1 ow e credit 

for help on these observations to .1. T. Pennington.

Though this is not an apocalyptic context, as in other Jewish writings sim ilarly depicting the veil, it is no longer 

valid to discredit Josephus’ connection with Jewish apocalypticism . Cf. P. B ilde, “Josephus and Jewish  

A pocalypticism ,” in U nderstanding Josephus: Seven P erspectives  (ed. S. M ason; JSPSS 32; Sheffield: A cadem ic  

Press, 1998), 35-61 .
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We have seen that in at least one Qumran text the veil had a place in the heavenly 

sanctuary, was revered as golden, and was interwoven with animated cherubim praising God as 

one entered the heavenly debir. Yet there is also evidence in this corpus of material that the veil of 

the temple began to evolve an ideology of its own. For example, it began to be a symbol of 

something beyond itself (the temple) as early as the Greek translation of Sirach (Sir 50:5). In 

another instance the veil itself, rather than concealing what is sacred, is itself concealed as sacred 

and given its own covering, the removal o f which is perhaps a symbol for the conversion of 

Aseneth {Jos. Asen 10.2). As early as Josephus the veil was associated with “heaven” (in some 

sense). The identity of the veil with the heavenly firmament seems to be most readily developed in 

texts of an apocalyptic, though is also found in narratives such as that o f Josephus. Rabbinic 

tradition shows that the veil, by that time, was quite firmly associated with the heavenly firmament, 

particularly from Gen 1:6 and particularly in texts where no discussion of the layers of heaven is 

apparent. Indeed, there is little evidence that the veil was symbolic of anything else. The veil is 

thought to conceal heavenly secrets, with its removal depicting the revelation of biblical truths. Yet 

that such an association was so widespread and present in such a variety of texts strongly suggests 

it was developed from a much earlier tradition. Thus, if it is not yet firmly in place by Matthew’s 

time, it was surely in the beginning stages of a fixed ideology that associated the veil that is torn in 

Matthew, with the heavenly firmament. Before I can explore how this functions in Matthew, 

however, two contextual elements are necessary for understanding the meaning of Matthew’s 

rending o f the veil: Matthew’s portrayal of the temple (for it is the veil o f  the temple which was 

torn), and Matthew’s portrayal of the death of Christ (for it is subsequent to the death of Jesus that 

this portent occurs). These will serve as the subjects of our next chapter.
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C h a p t e r  4: M a t t h e w ’s  T e m p l e  a n d  J e s u s ’ D e a t h :
H e r m e n e u t ic a l  K e y s  t o  t h e  R e n d in g  o f  t h e  V e il

As I have argued throughout, all of the analyses of Old Testament, Second Temple and 

rabbinic portrayals of the veil must be subjected to the Matthean text to evaluate adequately their 

role in a contextual interpretation o f the rending of Matthew’s temple veil. This, in part, is the 

subject of the present chapter, where I will undertake a composition-critical approach to what I 

have identified as two hermeneutical keys to interpreting Matthew’s rending of the veil: Matthew’s 

portrayal of the temple and his portrayal of the death of Jesus. Here I will employ a sort of 

hermeneutical algebra. There are three elements to this equation carefully linked by the evangelist: 

the tearing of the veil, the temple, and the death of Jesus. I will examine Matthew’s portrayal o f the 

temple and the death of Jesus throughout the gospel (for which we have some evidence) and use 

those items to interpret the rending of the veil (for which we have but a single piece of 

evidence).””

“Composition criticism” can be variously understood.”'® Stanton says that it “considers the 

overall structure of each gospel, the structure of individual sections and subsections and the order 

in which the evangelists have placed the traditions at their disposal.” It has a “strong insistence that 

the gospels must be viewed as whole units whose various parts are interrelated.””'̂  However, this 

has very strong affinities with redaction criticism as it is traditionally employed. Essentially, our 

definition o f composition criticism is identical to redaction criticism except for two important 

factors. First, I will try to carefully relate Matthean redaction to the overall corpus of his entire 

gospel (a feature lacking in some modern uses of the method). Second, I will not try to probe a 

tradition history prior to Matthew, but will try to see how Matthew’s modifications of his sources 

contribute to the wider articulation of Matthean themes.”’" These departures from some modern 

applications of redaction critical work feed into a more holistic approach of composition criticism.

The Temple in Matthew^s Gospel, The first half of this analysis, which concerns the 

temple, is modeled by J. B. Green, whose methodological approach to the tearing of the veil in

W e w ill not concern ourselves here w ith the issues o f  the historical Jesus, or even necessarily how  Jesus 

understood his ow n death (surveyed admirably by S. M cKnight, “Jesus and His Death: Som e Recent Scholarship,” 

CR: B S 9  [2001]: 185-228).

W. G. Olmstead {M a tth ew ’s  T rilogy o f  P arables: The Nation, the N ations a n d  the R eader in M atthew  21 .28 -  

2 2 .1 4  [SN T SM S 127; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003]) has provided a helpful starting point by 

show ing the w eaknesses o f  both redaction (tradition-historical) and narrative criticism s and by illustrating how  

they can be m utually corrective.

The G o spels a n d  Jesus  (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1989), 24, 26 , 27 , 41. Cf. O. L. Cope, M atthew : A 

S cribe T rained f o r  the K ingdom  o f  H eaven  (CBQ M S 5; W ashington, D.C.: The Catholic B iblical A ssociation o f  

Am erica), 6-10.

For a further summary o f  the method, cf. Telford, Mark, 88-89.
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Luke I mentioned in the Introduction. He approaches the problem by examining the event in 

relation to destruction of the temple as portrayed in Luke-Acts.””  The order of the account by 

Luke, coupled with the largely positive view of the temple itself in Luke-Acts, leads Green to 

conclude that the rending of the veil (in Luke) symbolizes “the obliteration of the barriers between 

those peoples previously divided by status and ethnicity.’’””  The attractiveness of this view is that 

in it Green has carefully drawn a distinctively Lukan picture of the temple, within the entire 

composition of the gospel itself, as a determinative hermeneutical element.””  I will undertake a 

similar approach to the temple in Matthew. Yet, as is the case with Matthew’s Christo logy, it is 

difficult to reconstruct a clear portrait of the temple,””  for though statements about the temple are 

present and important, they are scant. They must, then, be pieced together with the evangelist’s 

compositional portrayal of the temple to arrive at a coherent picture. We will see that the temple 

seems to be both a “character” in the Matthean narrative and a (deliberate) “setting” for pivotal 

scenes in Matthew’s depiction of the primary subject of his Gospel, naturally, Jesus. When the 

composite elements of this portrait are brought together, we recognize that Matthew is positive 

toward the temple in general, affirming the validity of its sacrifices and the presence of God within 

it. Yet the temple’s destruction is imminent not because Matthew sees intrinsic problems with it 

but because it is mismanaged by a corrupt Jewish leadership.

At a surface level, however, Matthew could be seen to present somewhat contradictory 

views of the temple. Is it a place to be “cleansed” and preserved for prayer (21:13)? Or is it a place 

to be left desolate (23:38) and ultimately destroyed (24:2)? Matthew presumes the presence of God 

in the temple, thereby making it sacred (23:21), while the temple itself makes sacred its gold 

(23:17). Some contend that Matthew’s Jesus seems to replace the function of the Jerusalem 

temple”’” as he immediately provides healing for the lame and blind within its courts (21:14), for

Green, “Death o f  Jesus,” 543. The destruction o f  the tem ple is another elem ent in our equation o f  M atthew’s 

interest in the tem ple, one which w e w ill discuss below.

Green, “Death o f  Jesus,” 543.

W hile this is critical, it alone fails to g ive credence to a number o f  vital factors, not least o f  w hich is Luke’s 

v iew  o f  Jesus’ death, for it is in the context o f  the death o f  Jesus that Luke places this event. Surely the subject o f  

the crucifixion narrative is the death o f  Jesus rather than the tem ple.

France, M atthew : E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 279. Cf. F. W . Barnett, “Characterization and C hristology in 

Matthew: Jesus in the G ospel o f  M atthew,” SBLSP  28 (1989): 588-603.

Kingsbury {M atthew  a s Story, 30) declares “ ...  Jesus h im self supplants the tem ple as the ‘p lace’ where God  

m ediates salvation to people.” Cf. Carson, “M atthew,” 580; Thysm an, Com munauté et d irec tives  é th iques, 43 , n. 1; 

Chron is, “The Torn V eil,” 111; Carter, M atthew , 221. K essler (“Through the V eil,” 67) has argued that though  

Jews looked for a restoration o f  the tem ple, Christians held the tem ple would be replaced by the M essiah as the old 

covenant w as replaced by the new. Philo predicted that the “tem ple and the offerings that supported it w ould  

endure for ever” {S pecia l Law s 1.76; quoted from Sanders, Judaism, 52). M. K nowles {Jerem iah in M atthew 's
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which praise was offered for the “son of David” (21:15).””  Others have claimed that this 

“cleansing” text illustrates that the Herodian temple was “judged inadequate as the place of God’s 

presence and authentic worship.’’””  But it was also an appropriate place for Jesus to teach (21:23; 

26:55) as well as still a place to offer sacrifices (5:23-24; 8:4), One wonders why Matthew later 

indicates Jesus’ superiority to the temple (12:6) and declares that the “house” will be left desolate 

(23:38). Does the parable of the wedding banquet (22:7) presume the temple’s destruction? 

Answering these questions may lead us to a more comprehensive picture of Matthew’s 

understanding of the temple. In light o f Matthew’s infamous “anti-Jewish polemic,” scholars 

frequently conjecture that he is likewise anti-temple. We will see, however, that the first evangelist 

has a remarkably consistent and positive portrayal o f the temple. No negative word is uttered by 

either the evangelist or his Jesus about the temple itself. Indeed, Matthean redaction seems to stifle 

texts where Mark’s Jesus could be understood as anti-temple, and Matthean negative statements 

about it, such as its impending (or past?) destruction, are centered on confrontations with the 

religious leaders who mismanage it. Destruction allusions and statements about the temple also 

resonate with language and theodicy found in Jeremiah, where God’s displeasure with those 

managing the Solomonic temple finds expression in judgment executed against the temple itself.”’® 

Fault lies with them, and, as in Jeremiah’s time, the temple, so to speak, took the fall.

What is the compositional function of the temple? Does Matthew portray a reasonably 

consistent view of it? And, if so, what attitudes does he intend to evoke in his readers particularly 

regarding the temple’s relationship to Jesus? Matthew’s temple language is a helpful but limited 

place to begin an analysis of his view of the temple. It is, after all, his qualification of the 

KaTaiTETaapa with rod uaou that primarily calls for a study of his view of the temple. This 

evangelist, as is common in the NT, can use any of four terms for the temple: oikoc, oiK ia, 'lepov.

G ospel: The R ejected-P rophet M o tif  in M atthean R edaction  [JSNTSS 68; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1993], 175) 

contends that Jesus’ “ultimate intention in M atthew’s G ospel was not sim ply to ‘c leanse’ or restore the Tem ple to 

its proper use, but to replace it with som ething ‘greater than the tem ple’” (12:6; cf. 26:61 ; citing L. Goppelt, 

Typos: D ie  typo log isch e  D eutung d es A lten  Testam ents im Netien: Anhang A poklyptik  und T ypologie be i Paulus 

[Darmstadt: W issenschaftliche B uchgesellschaft, 1969], 76); Carter, M atthew, 220-22; Luomanen, E ntering the 

K ingdom  o f  H eaven, 228.

Alternatively, the healings enable those people to worship in the temple, from w hich tlam e and blind were  

barred.

H eil, D eath  a n d  R esurrection , 85.

B. W . Longenecker (“R om e’s V ictory and G od’s Honour: The Jerusalem Tem ple and the Spirit o f  God in 

Lukan T heodicy” [forthcom ing in G. N . Stanton, B . W. Longenecker, and S. C. Barton, eds. The S p irit an d  

C hristian  O rigins {Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2 0 0 4 }, 2]) defines this as “theodicy,” in which “God is said to have 

permitted disasters to fall on [his] people as a means o f  disciplin ing them, since [he] had grown dissatisfied with 

their infidelity as a covenant people.”
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'1

or v a o ç .  His use of o ’iKOç is rather straightforward (9 times). Naturally, it refers to a private home 

(9:6, 7), the “house” of Israel (10:6; 15:24), and a king’s “palace” (11:8). In a parable it refers to a 

“house” vacated by an evil spirit (12:44). In reference to the temple, o ’ikoç is used only in allusions 

to or citations from the OT without necessarily any further intention than to connote the Semitic 

circumlocution of God from his OT source.^^^ Matthew uses o ’iKia similarly (25 times). It is 

likewise used of a private home (2:11; 8:6, 14; 9:10, 23, 28; 10:12, 13, 14; 13:1, 36; 17:25; 19:29;

26:6) or a hometown (13:57). OiKia is also used in parables or illustrations, such as reference to a i

light shining to everyone in a house (5:15) or to a man building his house upon the stability of a |

rock (7:24, 25, 26, 27), or to a “household” divided among itself (12:25). Matthew also uses it in a |

similar context with reference to robbing a man’s house (12:29) or not going onto the roof of one’s j
I

house or taking things out o f the house while awaiting the parousia (24:17; cf. 24:43). Yet the I
possibility of otKia referring to the temple is only remotely present in the “house upon a rock” j

analogy (7:24-27).

To kpov typically refers to the general structure of a temple and its courts in 

extracanonical texts.^^" Yet in the LXX it is almost exclusively reserved for pagan shrines (Ezek 

45:9; 1 Chron 29:4; 2 Chron 6:13), perhaps emphasizing the particularity of Israel’s s a n c tu a ry .I t  

is the extracanon ical use that seems to be more prevalent in the NT, where t o  lepov most

frequently refers to the temple, generally (cf. Matt 12:6; Acts 24:6; I Cor 9:13), and Matthew
!seems to favor using the term for the general temple complex, including its courts and sanctuary |

( v a o ç ) .  Jesus is placed upon the highest point of the temple ( le p o v )  when tempted by Satan (4:1- |

11), and its courts are the location of his confrontation with the priests on a Sabbath controversy 

(12:5). Jesus is said to be greater than the lEpov (12:6), and from there he drove out “all who were 

buying and selling” (21:12). Here he also heals the blind and lame (12:14), and here he evokes the 

acclamation of the children who shouted, “Hosanna to the Son of David” (21:15), an act about 

which the chief priests and teachers were indignant. He was teaching in the temple ( le p o v )  when 

the chief priests and elders challenged the origin of his “authority” (xqv è ^ o u a ia v ;  21:23). And 

only after leaving the temple ( le p o v )  and having his attention called to its buildings (24:1), does 

Jesus predict that every one of its stones will be thrown down (24:2). Finally, Jesus is arrested in 

Gethsemane even though he sat teaching in the temple ( le p o v )  daily (26:55). Within the temple 

(lE p ov), Jesus was not to be touched, a point raised by Jesus himself at his arrest (26:55), which

12:4 (1 Sam 21:7). N o  tem ple term is used here in the LXX, only references to ek irp o a co T to u  K u p iou  (21:7) 1

and ÈvcoTTiov K U piou (21:8); 21:13 (Isa 56:7; 60:7, using b iK o ç); 23:38 for “house” o f  Jerusalem ” (Ps 118:26, I

using oIkoç). i

Herodotus, H istories, 1.183; 2.63; Polybius, F r  16.39.4; Josephus, /fe/. 6.374; B J. 7 .123; 1 M acc 10:84; 11:4. j

G. Schenk, “t o  le p o v ,”  TDNT, 3:235. |
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may indicate the generally positive relationship Matthew’s Jesus has with the temple, as we will 

see.

N aoç in classical Greek was long known to refer to an “abode of the gods” with respect to 

a temple '̂^" or the innermost shrine in which the deity dwells.^^^ Though the LXX can use the term 

to translate OtnN (also “vestibule” or “porch”),̂ "̂̂  it overwhelmingly translates

(“temple” or “main room of a temple”).̂ ^̂  This refers to the temple, holy place and the holy of 

holies, within the precincts of the 'lepov. Dalman’s claim that this distinction holds firm in the 

gospels seems likely.̂ '̂ *’ The term vaoç does not occur in Matthew’s gospel until the “woes” 

chapter (23), where Jesus rebukes “blind guides” for their oaths “by the temple” or “the gold of the 

temple” (23:16). Yet Jesus affirms that it is the temple (vaoç) that makes the gold “sacred” (6 

a y ia o a ç ;  23:17). He further affirms that the importance of swearing by the temple is compounded 

by the presence of “one who dwells in it” (èv xcp KaxoiKouvi auxov; 23:21). The curious event of 

the murder of Zechariah son of Berekiah occurred just outside the vaoç: “between the temple 

(vaoç) and the altar” (23:35).^'^’ Testimonies, clearly said to be false, accuse Jesus of claiming he 

will destroy the temple (vaoç; 26:61; 27:40), and Judas throws his money into the vaoç prior to 

going away and hanging himself (27:5). But the fact that the vaoç included both the holy place and 

the holy of holies still precludes our using the term to discern which veil Matthew had in view. 

Indeed, Matthew’s temple language is helpful in discerning how he uses terms, but does not 

provide apparent indications of his view of the temple and its cult in general. For that we must cast

M ichel, TD/Vr 4:880 . I

H erodotius, Hist. 1.183; 6 .19; X enophon, A p  15; UPZ  l.c ; PGnom. 79; Liddel and Scott, Lexicon, 1160. Cf. J. j

H. M oulton and G. M illigan, V ocabulary o f  the G reek  Testam ent (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1997), 422; repr. 1

o f  V ocabulary o f  the G reek Testam ent (London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1930). *

1 Chron 28:11 ; 2 Chron 8:12; 15:8; 29: 7, 17. ;

W. L. H olladay, A C oncise H ebrew  an d  A ram aic Lexicon o f  the O ld  Testam ent: B a sed  upon the L exical Wor'k 1

o f  L udw ig  K oeh ler a n d  W alter Baiimgar'tner (Leiden: Brill, 1988), 79. Cf. Lust, Lexicon, 2:313 . LXX 1 Sam 1:9; i

3:3 [A == oÏKûp Kupiou]; 2 Sam 22:7; 1 Kings 6:3 , 5, 17 [H''!!! and A adds oI koc], 33 , 36; 7:21, 50 [A adds xou 

OÎKOU, rT D ]; 2  Kings 18:16; 23:4; 24 :13; 2  Chron 3:17; 4:7 , 8, 22; 26:16; 27:2; 36:7; Ezra 5:14; 6 :5; Psalm 5:7;

10:5; 17:6; 26:4; 27:2; 28:9; 44:15; 64:4; 67:29; 78:1; 137:2; 143:12; Am os 8:3; Joel 3:5; Jonah 2:5, 8; Hab 2:20;

Hag 2:16, 19; Z ech 8:9; Mal 3:1; Isa 66:6; Jer 7:4; 24:1; Ezek 8:16; 4 1 :1 ,4 ,  1 5 ,2 1 , 23, 25; Dan 4:26; 5:2, 3. Cf.

M ichel, TDNT, 4 :882, n. 6, 7.

G. Dalm an, O rte und Wege Jesu  (3d ed.; Glitersloh: C. Bertelsm ann, 1924), 301. C f  M ichel, TDNT, 4 :882 n. 8.

C. Deutsch (“W isdom  in Matthew: Transformation o f  a Sym bol,” Yov7’ 32 [1990]: 4 3 -44) contends this 

peri cope (23:351) has M atthew’s Jesus place h im self am ong the tradition o f  rejected prophets, w ise  m en and 

scribes from Israel’s past, which was later transferred to W isdom ’s history (cf. W isSol 7:27; 10:1-11:14; 1 Kgs 

18:1-16; 2 Chron 24:17-23; Mart. Isa 5 .1-16; L ives o f  the P rophets, 2.1; 3.18; 6.2; 7.1-3; D. E. Aune, P roph ecy  in 

E arly  C h ristian ity  a n d  the A ncien t M editerranean W orld  (Grand Rapids: Eerdnians, 1983), 158f.
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our nets more broadly to examine how the evangelist portrays the temple generally both in his 

redactional use o f temple language and pericopae and in his depiction of it and its cult in the 

narrative as a whole.

At the beginning of his gospel, Matthew shows no knowledge of Luke’s introduction o f the 

“temple of the Lord” (1:9; tov  vaov x o u  K upiou) in the extended scene of Zechariah’s vision, 

through the infant Jesus’ circumcision and presentation at the temple (Luke 2:21-38) and the scene 

there in Jesus’ youth (Luke 2:41-52). Instead, Matthew’s introduction to the temple itself ( le p o v )  

appears neither with a Zechariah episode nor with reference to a sacrifice (as in Mark), but in his 

“temptation” narrative (4:1-11), where the devil (6 ôid{3oAoç) takes Jesus into the “holy city” and 

places Jesus “on the highest point of the temple” ( etti x 6  irxEpuyiov x o u  lEpou; 4:5), a feature 

absent from Mark and appearing a bit later in Luke (4:9). Matthew perhaps preserves the “Q” 

reading: Jesus is “taken” (TrapaAappdvEi 4:5; “Q” 4:9), whereas in Luke he is “led” (4:9; 

riyayEv) to the Holy City.^^^ Also, in Matthew the devil “stood him” (EoxqoEv aO xov; so “Q” 4:9) 

on the pinnacle of the temple; in Luke, Jesus stands himself (ËoxpoEv) there. Since Matthew seems 

to be preserving his source, it is difficult to tell whether he is making a point. It may be that his 

preservation of the devil’s standing Jesus begins to indicate Matthew’s developing notion of 

authority confrontations that occur in the ispov.

Readers are given their first glimpse of the evangelist’s view of the temple cult in 5:23-24, 

a text perhaps loosely related to Mark 11:25. Here the worshipper who brings his gift (TTpoa<j)Epco 

4- ôcopa 8:4; 2:11)^ '̂  ̂ upon the altar (x6 Ouaiaaxfjpiov, probably the altar of burnt offering in 

Jerusalem^'*") and is to be reconciled with his brother prior to offering it. That the gift is given^"” at 

all seems to presume the validity of this sacrifice. Yet Matthew’s favor toward the cult is 

subservient to reconciliation, which must occur first (irpcoxov; 5:24) and then the gift is given 

(5:24). Though elsewhere no such injunction is proposed, it is apparent that here at least 

“participation in the sacrificial system,” far from being replaced or mooted, is “presupposed.

Further indirect reference to the temple by virtue of its cult is found in Matt 8:1-4 (Mark 

1:40-45; Luke 5:12-16), which Matthew has removed from the Markan introductory material to 

place the reference immediately after the Sermon on the Mount and at the head of his section 

concerning miraculous healings, etc. (Matt 8:1-9:34). In this scene Matthew takes Mark’s account

M atthew seem s to change his source ( “ Q ” 4:9,’ l6pouaaAij|i to xf|V  cxyiav ttoA iv ) for the name o f  the city, the 

sign ificance o f  w hich w e w ill revisit below . Cf. J. M. Robinson, P. Hoffmann, and J. S. Kloppenborg, The C ritica l  

E dition  o f  Q  (Hermeneia; M inneapolis: Fortress, 2000), 28-29.

This is a favorite Matthean com bination. So D avies and A llison, M atthew, 1:248, 517.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 1:517.

D avies and A llison {M atthew , 1:517) suggest that it is understood to be given to the priest.

D avies and A llison, M atthew  1:518.
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of the healing of a leper, which reads “the leprosy left him and he was cleansed” (Mark 1:42; 

cxTTf)X0EV à tr’ auTou p AÉirpa, Ka'i EKa0ap(o0Ti), and simply asserts that the man was “cleansed of 

his leprosy” (£Ka0apia0ri auTOU p AÉirpa). Immediately (kqi e\j0ecoc)̂ ‘̂'̂ Jesus tells the man to tell 

no one of his healing but to go to the high priest (omitting Mark’s “concerning your cleansing,” 

Mark 1:44, also Luke 5:14). As in 5:24, Matthew alone records that the man is to offer a “gift” 

(8:4; t o  ôcôpov) after the cleansing, again presuming the legitimacy of offering the appropriate 

sacrifice. Though Mark (1:44-45) and Luke (5:15-16) know more to the story, Matthew ends it 

rather abruptly here, perhaps content to finish his narrative with Jesus insisting on the man’s 

offering the gift that Moses commanded, '̂*'* as a testimony to “them.” The “testimony to them” (eIç  

papTupiov aOxdiç) is difficult, though it was a “fixed expression” in the LXX '̂*  ̂ for covenant 

faithfulness. Though some take it to function negatively against the priesthood, "̂**  ̂ Luz’s insistence 

that it be taken positively, to affirm that “As Israel’s Messiah Jesus keeps the Torah,” seems to be 

most cogent to Matthew’s concern for legal matters (cf. 5:17-19).^"^’ Yet this is not just any legal 

matter, but a cultic legal matter, which the evangelist seems to indicate Jesus is concerned to 

observe. Luz’s observation is still quite important, for it suggests that the legal matters that 

Matthew’s Jesus is uniquely concerned not to abolish but fulfill extends to those that pertain to the 

temple. '̂^^ This point will be important when we bring together our reading of Matthew’s temple 

and his portrayal of the death of Jesus.

Another problem with this text is that though the antecedent of ocùxdiç is not specified, the 

person in the immediate context and most naturally understood to be in view is the singular priest 

(XGO 'lEpEfi; cf. Jer 13:2-3), presumably the priest on duty at the time. Perhaps, though, Matthew is 

using the singular term for a priest to represent the collective body of priests. If this is so, why does 

Matthew, of all the evangelists, concern himself with Jesus’ displaying his obedience to the Torah 

to the priests! Similarly, some have understood there to be an implicit need to be pronounced clean 

by the priest, to fulfill a cultic requirement and provide a “witness” or “te s tim o n y .E lse w h e re  

Matthew’s Jesus is concerned to pay the temple tax so as to not cause offense to the priests (17:27).

Here M atthew is uncharacteristically preserving this from Mark. U. Liiz, Mattheyv 8 -20  (Hermeneia: 

M inneapolis: Fortress, 2001), 6.

Luz, M atthew  8 -20 , 6.

Gen 31:44; Deut 31:26; Josh 24:27; Job 29:14; Hos 2:12; Am os 1:11; Micah 1:2; 7:18; Zeph 3:8; cf. Jas 5:3; 

Ignatius, Trail. 12.3; Barn. 9.3; D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:16 n. 23. For a discussion o f  the different w ays to 

understand this statement, cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:16.

^  Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew  2:16; Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 6 n. 17.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 6.

R. Bauckham , “Jesus’ Demonstration in the Tem ple,” in Law  an d  Religion: E ssays on the P lace o f  the Law  in 

Israel a n d  E arly C hristian ity  {ed. B. Lindars; Cambridge: James Clarke, 1988), 73.

D avies and A llison , M atthew  2:15.
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Later he will even affirm that people are to “do and obey” (ooa èdcv eÏTrcoatv u(jTiv ironiaaTE Km 

TTipfiTE) what the scribes and Pharisees say because they sit on “Moses’ seat” (whatever that refers 

to) but they are not to do what the scribes and Pharisees do (Kara ÔÈ tcx Ëpya aùxcov pf| Ttoifixs; 

23:3). The concern seems to be that, though Jesus explicitly chastises the teachings o f those in this 

office (cf. 9:10-11, 14; 12:1-2, 10-14; 15:1-20; 19:3-9), Matthew’s concern is to affirm Jesus’ 

“loyalty to the righteousness of T o r a h . T h o u g h  it seems out of character for Matthew? to be 

concerned about “testimony,” “offense,” or “obedience” to the Jewish religious leaders, it is 

essential to recognize that Matthew may condemn their hypocrisy but he affirms the teaching o f  

Torah, executed by those sitting on Moses’ seat. While surely this is indicative of Matthew’s 

concern that Jesus “fulfills” the law (5:17), the cultic implications are important. For as Matthew 

has previously assumed the legitimacy o f sacrifices offered (5:23-24; 8:4), he also seems to affirm 

the validity Torah. Indeed it is only because of their position on “Moses’ seat” that Matthew’s 

Jesus is so deeply scornful of the behavior o f those who presently occupy them.^^' If their posts 

were not legitimate, Jesus could presumably simply say so and resolve the matter there. Instead, he 

affirms their offices with respect to the Law but condemns their execution of their roles.

It seems curious that though Matthew affirms the validity of the priesthood and sacrifices, 

he elsewhere asserts that God desires “mercy and not sacrifice” (eAeqç 0eAco kq'i où 0uoiav; 9:13; 

also 12:7; cf. Hos 6:6). The first citation is a direct response by Jesus to criticisms by the Pharisees 

that Jesus is eating with “tax collectors and sinners” (xcov xeAcovcov Km dpapxcoAcov; 9:11). This 

citation is unique to Matthew among the synoptics (Mark 2:17 reads OUK f)A0ov KaAÉaai ÔiKaiouç 

dAAd dpapxcoAoùç) and matches precisely with Aquila’s version of the LXX of Hos 6:6.^^  ̂ It is 

largely accepted that Matthew’s Ka'i où is not a starkly contrastive assertion but a Hebraic idiom of 

“dialectical negation” meaning “I desire mercy more than s a c r i f i c e . L u z  further asserts that this 

understanding “was clearly the understanding o f Hosea himself, the Targum, and contemporary 

Jewish exegesis. It also best fits the thought of Matthew himself, who did not abolish the cultic law 

but made it inferior to the love command (5:18-19; 5:23-24; 23:23-28).”^̂ '̂  The affirmation of this 

reading o f the Hosea citation is seen in 12:7 in a Sabbath controversy. Here Matthew, again in a

Hagner, M atthew  14-28, 659.

These affirm ations o f  priestly o ffices are overlooked by Olmstead {Trilogy) in his narrative characterization o f  

the Jewish leaders. M oreover, he overlooks statements affirm ing tem ple sacrifices (5:23-24; 8:4) and positive  

statem ents about the tem ple itself. Cf. D. M. Gurtner, R eview  o f  W. G. Olmstead, M a tth ew ’s  T rilogy o f  P arables: 

The Nation, the N ations a n d  the R eader in M atthew  2 1 .2 8 -2 2 .14, Them. 30 (2004): 63-64.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:104.

Luz, M atthew  8-20, 34. P ace  Strecker, D er W eg d e r  G erech tigkeit, 32; J. P. M eier, M atthew  (NTM  3; 

W ilm ington: M ichael G lazier, 1981), 94.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 34; D avies and A llison, M atthew, 2:104-105.
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text unique to his gospel, quotes the Hosea text immediately following his declaration that Jesus 

was greater than the temple (12:6)/^^ Here Matthew provides the same meaning in a differing 

context. Indeed, that Matthew’s Jesus did not intend to abolish the sacrificial laws is affirmed by 

his argument based upon them in the immediate context (12:5-6).^^^’ He thus makes the same point 

that “unless informed by a spirit of mercy, obseiwance of the Torah can become uninformed 

slavery to the traditions of men.”^̂ ’

These are the only explicit references to sacrifices in Matthew (though perhaps implicit in 

Matt 8). However, in Mark (1:44; Luke 5:14; cf. Luke 2:24), the healed leper is commanded to 

offer sacrifices for his cleansing, and loving God and one’s neighbor is “more important than all 

burnt offerings and sacrifices” (12:33). That this is omitted by Matthew may indicate that he 

viewed the statement as potentially nullifying the sacrifices that he has elsewhere affirmed. 

Though, for Matthew, God desires mercy more than sacrifices (just as Jesus is more than [greater 

than] the temple), he nonetheless affirms the validity of the sacrifice being offered.

The temple and its cult are discussed in several key texts in Matthew 12. In 12:4 Matthew 

recounts a Sabbath controversy, asserting that the disciples are innocent of any wrongdoing for 

picking grain on the Sabbath just as David was innocent when he “entered the house of God and 

ate the consecrated bread” (siaf)A0eu eiç tov oI kov tou 0eoÛ; 1 Sam 21:1)/^^ How could David, 

who was not a priest, enter the “house of God” to get the bread from the holy place?^^^ The full 

story reveals that David was not violating the sacred space, in that he himself did not enter the holy 

place to get the bread, but the bread was brought to him by the priest (1 Sam 21:6). Moreover, 

David is explicitly said to have met the cultic cleanliness requirements to eat of the bread (1 Sam 

21:5).^*’° Though the disciples faced no such dire situation, Jesus nonetheless absolves them from 

guilt apparently by concerning himself with “the weightiest matters of the Law.” *̂’' The subject is 

not the temple, but the Sabbath.

More explicit discussion of the temple is found in 12:5-6, unique to Matthew, where Jesus 

demonstrates his lordship over the Sabbath (12:1-14). This text is an insertion into the Markan

Presum ably in both cases “sacrifice” stands for mere obedience to Torah requirements o f  outward action.

Luz, M atthew  S-20, 182.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:105; cf. D. J. M oo, “Jesus and the M osaic Law,” J5'AT20 (1984); 10.

M atthew om its, as does Luke, Mark’s “in the days o f  Abiathar the priest” (Mark 2:26).

There is general agreem ent that David ate o f  the “bread o f  the Presence” which consisted o f  tw elve loaves 

arranged in tw o rows upon the table in the holy place. Exod 25:23-30; 40:22-3; Lev 24:5-9; Num  4:1-8; 1 Sam  

21:4-6; 1 Chron 9:42; Davies and A llison, M atthew , 2:309 and n. 25.

Luz {M atthew  8-20 , 181) indicates that rabbis likew ise w ere quick to absolve David from guilt by citing that 

hunger has precedence over Sabbath observance. Cf. b. Menah. 95b/961; Str-B 1:618-19; D avies and A llison , 

M atthew , 2:308.

B. Gerhardsson, The G o sp el Tradition  (C onB N T  15; Lund, 1986), 26; D avies and A llison , M atthew , 2:308.
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pericope (Mark 2:23-28) concerning the action of David in the temple and asserting that “the 

priests in the temple desecrate the day [Sabbath] and yet are innocent” (12:5). Jesus then asserts 

that “one greater than the temple is here” (xou Upou eoxiv co5e; 12:6). While the identity

of the “one greater” than the temple (iepov; 12:6) has been disputed, surely the saying is associated 

with Jesus himself, and what is greater (pfiÇov) than the temple is likely Jesus.^^^ Mark’s “greater 

than” statements have nothing to do with the temple.^^^ Yet though Matthew adopts Mark’s use of 

the “greater than” formula elsewhere,^*’̂  he uses it with respect to the temple three times: Here 

Jesus is greater than the temple, later the temple is greater than its gold (23:17), and finally the altar 

is greater than the gift given on it (23:19). With respect to Jesus, Matthew affirms that he is greater 

than the temple (12:6), than Jonah ( ttXe'iov, 12:41), and than Solomon (rrXelov, 12:42).^'’̂  Matthew 

seems to have perhaps adapted Mark’s and “Q’” s (or perhaps extending a “Q” pattern) “greater 

than” statements to elevate first Jesus (12:6, 41, 42 [“Q” 11:31, 32])̂ *’*’ and then the temple (23:17, 

19). Yet the first of these uses (12:6) puts things in perspective: the former (Jesus) is greater than 

the latter (the temple).^^’ It seems that Matthew, in his affirmation of the temple and its cult 

elsewhere, is careful in these statements to put it in its place with respect to Jesus. It is a valid place 

to offer sacrifices and (later) to pray, but ultimately it is secondary (as a means of a relationship 

with God) to Jesus.

Mark’s Sabbath healings (2:23-3:6), other than mentioning priests in the house o f God, 

have nothing to do with the temple. Yet for Matthew, immediately after Jesus’ teaching on his 

superiority to the temple and thus his innocence of Sabbath violation, Jesus goes out to a 

synagogue and heals a man with a shriveled hand (12:9-14). Whether by retaining Mark’s 

juxtaposition of these two accounts, as he did, Matthew intended to provide the unfortunate man 

with the means by which he may then go and participate in temple worship (Gerhardsson) is a 

complicated question, for Matthew presumably preserves Mark’s setting of the event the

Gundry, M atthew, 223; so also D avies and A llison, M atthew, 2:314. France {M atthew: E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 

215) claim s that this text is a m eans by w hich “M atthew has prepared the way for this focus even before Jesus’ 

actual arrival in Jerusalem in chapter 2 1 .” Cf. D. C. Kupp, M a tth ew ’s  Emmanuel: D ivine P resence a n d  G o d ’s 

P eople  in the F irst Goi’p e /(S N T S M S  90; Cambridge: University Press, 1996), 75-76.

They are sim ply made with respect to the mustard plant (4:32), the priority o f  the discip les (9:34), the greatest 

com m andm ent (12:31), and the significance o f  a poor w id o w ’s offering (12:43).

He uses it with respect to the mustard seed (M att 13:32) and the disciples (18:1, 4; 23:11; cf. 11:1). Cf. Cope, 

Scribe, 35.

M atthew also uses “greater” expressions in the escalated shouts o f  Hosanna (M att 20:31), the greater 

righteousness Jesus demanded (rrXËiov, 5:20), and to underscore the importance o f  nonmaterial things (6:25; cf. 

20:10). Cf. Cope, 43.

Cf. Robinson, et. al. The C ritica l Edition o f  Q, 252-55.

Cf. Beaton, Isaiah 's C hrist, 184.
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Capernaum synagogue (Mark 2:1; 3:1; Matt 12:9). How the man then gets to temple worship is 

curious, unless Mark extends his view of the temple to the synagogue. Later we will see that Jesus 

actually performs a similar healing within the temple precincts, which may further connect Jesus’ 

healing ministry with that of the temple.^^^ In light of Jesus’ directives to offer sacrifices in 5:23-24 

and 8:4, it is possible that Matthew is presuming that his readers will recognize that what Jesus is 

doing in the temple is cleansing these people so that they are then free and able to participate in 

sacrificial worship right there at the temple. Notice that neither the temple nor its services are 

portrayed in a negative light.^’̂‘̂ Instead, as Gerhardsson contends and we have already seen, 

Matthew has simply looked to put the temple in its proper perspective with respect to Jesus.^™

Some have suggested a temple allusion in 16:18, where Peter is called the “rock.” This 

argument reads Matthew’s “my church” statement in light of 2 Sam 7, and presumes the church to 

constitute a new temple, noting that “in Jewish tradition the rock at the base of the temple on Zion, 

the so-called 'eben sëtîyyâ, is at the centre of the w o r l d . W h i l e  this is congruent with other 

groups in Judaism and early Christianity conceiving of people as a t e mp l e , Ma t t h e w does not 

here make a clear transition from identifying the temple as a legitimate cultic enterprise in itself to 

identifying it as a group of people.^^^ A stronger argument could be in the evangelist’s use of 

oÎKoôopÉco with respect to the church, a term that it is used elsewhere with respect to accusations 

against Jesus in both 26:61 (from Mark 14:58) and 27:40 (from Mk 15:29), regarding his apparent 

threat to tear down the temple (vaoç) and raise it up (o’iKOÔopÉco). ’̂'* From Mark 14:58, Davies 

and Allison contend that the reference here to a vaoç “not made with hands” is to the church

A “tem p le Christo logy" is more properly found in John. Cf. note 83.

One w ould question whether indeed G od’s presence was to have left the tem ple at the death o f  Jesus. Surely the 

apostles in A cts recognize the legitim acy o f  tem ple worship even after  this event, presumably that affirm ing G od’s 

presence is still there. So A. Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 173; Cf. D. C. Sim , “M atthew’s Anti-Paulism: A 

N eglected  Feature o f  Matthean Studies,” HvTSt 58 (2002): 767-83; J. Becker, “D ie  Zerstorung Jerusalems bei 

Matthaus und den Rabbinen,” NTSAA  (1998): 59-73, 71.

■"’™ B. Gerhardsson, “Sacrificial Service and Atonem ent in the G ospel o f  M atthew,” in R econcilia tion  a n d  H ope: 

N ew  Testam ent E ssays on A tonem ent a n d  E schatology P resen ted  to  L  L  M orris on H is 60"' B irthday  (ed. R. 

Banks; Exeter: Paternoster Press, 1974), 31.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3 :627-28.

Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew, 3:627, n. 86; B. Gartner, The Temple an d  the C om m unity in Qum ran a n d  the 

N ew  Testam ent: A C om parative S tudy in the Tem ple Sym bolism  o f  Qumran Texts a n d  the N ew  Testam ent 

(Cambridge: University Press, 1965).

D avies and A llison , M atthew, 3:627 claim  that an allusion to 2 Sam 7 “evokes the idea o f  a tem ple,” which  

seem s a rather w eak basis to claim  that the people are  the tem ple. They also say that the notion o f  the church being 

the tem ple is here “im plicit.”

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:627.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:627; cf. n. 89; 3:335, n. 54; Juel, M essiah an d  Tem ple, 144-57.
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Yet the Markan account bears no more evidence of an ecclesiastical reading than does Matthew’s. 

Moreover, they argue that the Davidic motifs in Matt 16:13-20 suggest that 2 Sam 7 and 1 Chron 

17 are in view, which evokes a temple i m a g e r y . Y e t  even if such contexts were in view, it does 

not necessarily follow that the temple images present in the OT texts are brought to the Matthean 

pericope, let alone that they apply to the newly formed church. We cannot say for certain that 

Matthew identified his church with the temple.^’^

Matthew again alludes to the temple in the account of the temple tax (17:24-29), which is 

entirely unique to his gospel. In this scene, Jesus declares his exemption from the temple tax but 

nonetheless pays his and Peter’s taxes by invoking a miraculous provision of the funds from the 

mouth of a fish (17:27). He pays it not out of obligation, but "so that we may not offend them” 

(17:27). Davies and Allison, following Bauckham,^^^ comment that here Matthew affirms the 

temple cult but questions “the idea that taxation is the appropriate means of maintaining that divine 

institution.”^̂ '̂  This verdict is underscored by the conclusion that Jesus gives Peter instructions to 

pay the tax (17:27). Yet why is Matthew here concerned that his Jesus not offend people, when 

only a few chapters later such concerns are by no means obvious? Luz suggests the concern is to 

“compromise for the sake of peace and love” on matters that are not fundamental to faithfulness to 

the Torah.^^” Davies and Allison, however, capture more of Matthew’s view of the temple when 

they assert that “Voluntary payment should be made in order to prevent others from inferring that 

Peter or Jesus has rejected the temple cult.” *̂̂’

The temple itself (to  lepov)^^" first appears in Mark’s gospel in 11:11, a pivotal point in 

that gospel to introduce the second evangelist’s Passion Narrative.^^^ In this climactic scene in 

Matthew’s gospel (21:1-27), Jesus enters Jerusalem (21:1-11) and the temple (lepov; 21:12), where 

he performs his notorious “cleansing.” Carter, to name but one scholar, insists that Jesus’ actions

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:603

J. P. Heil (“The Narrative Strategy and Pragmatics o f  the Tem ple Them e in Mark,” C B Q  59 [1997]: 76-100)  

furnishes a prom ising, but ultimately disappointing, narrative pragmatic analysis o f  the “Tem ple Them e in Mark.” 

In it, he presum es that the church replaces the tem ple and exam ines how the church is to function in light o f  the 

w ays the tem ple failed. Ultim ately, how ever, his presumption that the church supplants the tem ple cannot be 

substantiated, at least with much clarity, in M atthew as it is in Mark.

R. Bauckham, “The Coin in the Fish's M outh,” in G o sp el P erspectives 6: The M iracles o f  Jesus  (ed. D. 

W enham and C. Blom berg; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1986), 219-52 .

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:745.

Luz, M atthew  8-20, 418 .

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:746.

Cf. Longenecker, “R om e’s Victory and G od’s Honour,” 5.

M. Kahler {The S o -C a lled  H istorica l Jesus a n d  the H istoric B ib lica l C hrist [Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1964], 

80 n .l 1) has suggested that the gospels could be called “passion narratives with extended introductions.”
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here demonstrate the completion of the necessity of the temple’s sacrificial system, and that Jesus 

now replaces the temple and is the location where “God’s presence and atonement were 

experienced.”^̂ '̂  Yet this contention seems to violate the plain sense of the pericope. For, as 

Bauckham contends, by his insistence on the temple’s being a house o f prayer, accompanied by his 

actions, Jesus is not rejecting or downplaying the sacrificial cult.^*  ̂ Instead he looks for it to be 

“the expression of the prayer of those who came to the temple to worship.” That Matthew’s Jesus 

asserts that the temple “will be called” (KÀrjSfiaETai) a house of prayer (a reading found in neither 

the Isa 56:7 nor Isa 60:7 texts to which he alludes) seems to affirm the legitimacy of its function 

and a desire on the part of Matthew to see that function restored: that is, it has a future.^®  ̂This was 

being frustrated by corruption and exploitation within the temple precincts,^^^ and Jesus, as 

messianic king, comes to the temple “to purge it of practices that mocked its divinely intended 

purpose.” ®̂*

Immediately upon entering Jerusalem (21:12-13), Matthew has Jesus entering the temple 

(lE pov; 21:12), whereas Mark claims Jesus entered the next day (11:12). Though such urgency is 

typically associated with Mark (his Kai eÙOuç statements), Matthew is particularly concerned with 

Jesus’ location in the temple.̂ ®*̂  After he entered the temple, the “blind and lame” (tu())A o'i Ka'i 

XcoAo'i) came to Jesus and he healed them there (k p o v ;  21:14),^^° presumably in the outer courts, 

where they were permitted, and where Jesus also found the merchants and tax collectors (21:12). 

However, each of Mark’s healings of the blind occurs not only outside the temple, but outside the 

city. '̂ '̂ Matthew knows that the “blind and lame” (TU(j)Ao't Kai xcoA oi) were to keep their distance

Carter, M atthew , 221.

W hile Bauckham ’s analysis seem s to attend more to issues relating to the historical Jesus, his conclusions are 

congruent w ith the theological interests o f  the First Evangelist.

Though it is possible to see  this reference as being to the future o f  the church (cf. Gundry, M atthew , 413), again 

w e find no clear evidence that the church is equated with, let alone supplanting, the tem ple in M atthew ’s gospel.

Bauckham , “Jesus’ Demonstration in the Tem ple,” 84.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:598. M oreover, as Hagner {M atthew , 2:600) argues, “M atthew’s juxtaposition o f  this 

pericope w ith the triumphal entry o f  Jesus into the city has the effect o f  em phasizing the identity o f  the one who  

now  enters the temple: it is the m essianic king, the Son o f  D avid.” Cf. Beaton, Isa iah 's Christ, 183.

Cf. R. T. France, “Chronological A spects o f ‘G ospel Harm ony’,” VE 16 (1986): 38.

He has seen them  before in M atthew and healed them (15:30), apparently in ironic contrast to the “blind” 

Pharisees w ho refuse to be healed and whom  Jesus com m ands his disciples to leave (15:14). Cf. K now les, 

Jerem iah  in M a tth ew ’s G ospel, 234-35 , who associates this text with the Davidic M essiahship o f  Jesus.

Mark 8:22-23; 10:46, 4 9 ,5 1 .
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from the house of the Lord/^" Why does Matthew seem to clearly diverge, partly by means of 

relocation, from Mark’s account? Moreover, why does he bring the unfortunate people within the 

temple’s outer courts? The reader may be intended to recall Jesus’ claim to superiority over the 

temple, but Gerhardsson has offered a more tenable solution/^^ He proposes that Matthew’s Jesus 

is not violating the Law by acknowledging these outcasts in the temple but upholding it. Jesus does 

this by removing the quality which forbade them entrance in the first place: he heals their 

disabilities “so that they may then e n t e r . S o  it seems possible that Matthew is presuming that 

the healed person is then permitted to go offer the sacrifice after he is healed, as Jesus encourages 

the leper to do. Sacrifices, on at least one occasion in Matthew, followed healings (cf. 8:4). Surely 

Matthew in this pericope is concerned that Jesus restore the temple to its intended function by 

making it a “house of prayer,”^̂  ̂ and this pericope seems best understood in that light, to prepare 

the unfortunate man to participate in its worship by healing him.^^^

The temple setting is important, for though Matthew (21:9), Mark (11:9-10), and John 

(12:13) all record Jesus’ “triumphal entry,” only the First Evangelist explicitly states that the 

children’s praises of “Hosanna,” apparently in response to Jesus’ healing, likewise occurred in the 

temple (lEpov, 21:15). '̂^  ̂Davies and Allison suggest the locus is a portent, and that a temple, as the 

locus of special revelations, joined with a (frequently oracular) acclaim of children, forcefully 

confirms “God’s approval of Jesus.” ’̂  ̂From here, Jesus departs from the temple to spend the night 

in Bethany (21:17; Mark 11:11), only to return “early in the morning” (trpcoi), whereas Mark has

And so M atthew presumably means that they w ere in the court around the tem ple (the “court o f  gen tiles”). 2 

Sam 5:8 forbids the blind and lame to enter s ic  o k o v  K up tou . Cf. Lev. 21:18-19; IQ Sa 2:5-22; CD 15:15-17; m. 

Hag. 1.1; IQM 7:4-6; 12:7-9. Cf. Strecker, D er W eg d er G erech tigkeil, 19, n. 1.

Hagner {M atthew , 2 :601) seem s to suggest this is an ironic narrative device intended to sh ow  the kingdom  

blessings w hich transformed the tem ple precincts “from a com mercial center to a place o f  healing.”

Cf. B . Gerhardsson, The M ighty A cts o f  Jesus a ccord in g  to M atthew  (Lund: Gleerup, 1979), 30, cf. n. 16; cf. 

especia lly  G erhardsson’s contribution in C. H. Martiing and S. E. Staxang, eds., K om m entar till evangelieboken, 

H ogm asso tex terna  (Part 3; Stockholm: Uppsala, 1964), 484-486.

Cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:132.

Beaton {Isa iah 's C hrist, 183-85) asserts that particularly during Hezekiah’s restoration o f  the tem ple (2 Chron 

29:3-7) the “cleansing o f  tem ple and healings therein point to m otifs o f  purification and w h oleness.” Cf. “Son o f  

D avid” in Pss. Sol. 17.30; D avies and A llison , M atthew  3:139.

Daube {NeM> Testam ent a n d  R abbin ic Judaism , 20-21) notes that traditionally rabbis thought this Psalm (118) 

w ould be recited upon the appearance o f  the M essiah. Cf. K now les, Jerem iah in M atthew 's G o sp el 234-5 n.4. Here 

w e also see  a polem ic against the Jewish leaders: they  were indignant, w h ile  the children  shouted praise.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:141.
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“on the next clay” (xq Èiraupiov; 11:12)/^^ The Markan Jesus’ departure from the temple (cf. j

11;28-30/”® has been seen as contributing to his Wisdom Christology, whereby Jesus is depicted |

as the personification of Wisdom, who departs in judgment because one is unwilling to heed the I

wisdom conveyed.^’̂ ' Apparently Matthew’s adjustment intends to lend narrative continuity with 

the previous pericope, though typically such urgency depicted by action is expected in Mark. j

Along the way Jesus causes the fig tree to wither explicitly to demonstrate the power o f faith |
1

(21:21-22).^°^ This subject has been discussed in some detail by W. R. Telford, whose “Redaction- |

critical Analysis of the Cursing of the Fig-Tree Pericope in Mark’s Gospel and its Relation to the 

Cleansing of the Temple Tradition” has much to say about Matthean redaction of the account.^®^

Telford’s work, though somewhat dated, is an excellent starting point of decisive importance for 

the present discussion. For he demonstrates that Matthean redaction of the Markan pericope lays 

emphasis on the power o f Jesus and resulting faith,*’*’'* as is common in Matthean redaction of 

Markan miracles,*’*’̂  rather than associating the miracle of the cursed fig tree with the temple.

France asserts that in his pericope Matthew has “subordinated strict chronology to a more dramatic 

presentation of the incident in order to draw out more powerfully what he understands to be its 

theological implication.”*’*’̂  Matthew has removed “practically all” elements from Mark that

It is possib le here to recognize M atthew’s identity o f  Jesus with W isdom , as he does more explicitly  in II : 19, j
!

25-30 . Cf. Deutsch “W isdom  in M atthew,” 33-39. ■

^  Cf. M. J. Suggs, Wisdom, C hristology, a n d  Law  in M atthew 's G ospel (Cambridge, M ass.: Harvard University |

Press, 1970), 77-98. Î
!

For a d iscussion o f  W isdom  in Matt 11:25-30, cf. C. Deutsch, H idden W isdom a n d  the E asy Yoke; W isdom, j

Torah a n d  D iscip lesh ip  in M t l l ,  2 5 -3 0  (JSN TSS 18; Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1987); T. Arvedson, D a s  i

M ysterium  C hristi: eine Stiidie zu  Mt. 1 1.25-20  (Leipzig: Alfred Lorentz, 1937); H. D. Betz, “The Logion o f  the |

Easy Y oke and o f  Rest (Mt. 11:28-30),” ,JBL 86 (1967); 10-24. For W isdom in Matt 23:34-36 , 37-39 , cf. F. 1
Burnett, The Testam ent o f  Jesius-Sophia; a  R edaction  C ritica l S tudy o f  the E scha to log ica l D iscourse in M atthew  |

(W ashington, D.C.: University Press o f  Am erica, 1979). I

^  In M ark’s account (1 1 :20-26) it w as a statement against faithless Israel. Gerhardsson {M igh ty  Acts, 59) sees the 1

withering in such a way, em phasizing here an “ecclesiastical interpretation” applicable to Jesus’ fo llo w e rs  over î

against a C h risto lo g ica l reading which m oves Jesus h im self to the fore. Cf. D. D uling, “The Therapeutic Son o f  !

David: An Elem ent o f  M atthew’s Christological A pologetic,” NTS  24 (1978), 393.

This is the lengthy subtitle o f  the work, the full title o f  w hich is The Barren Tem ple a n d  the W ithered Tree: A )

R ed a ction -critica l A nalysis o f  the C ursing o f  the F ig-Tree P ericope in M a rk ’s G o sp el a n d  its R elation to the \

C lean sin g  o f  the Tem ple Tradition  (JSN TSS 1; Sheffield: JSOT, 1980). !

604 Qp Telford, Barren Tem ple, 81. |

‘’“̂ Telford, B arren Tem ple, 81. i

France, “C hronological A spects,” 38 . '
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suggest the account was primarily symbolic.*’*’̂  Moreover, with “Jesus’ miracles of healing in the 

Temple (21.4), the cursing of the fig-tree no longer stands out as it does in Mark as the only 

miracle performed by Jesus in Jerusalem . . . The story has been removed from the sphere of 

judgment and eschatology, and is treated as if it were a normal miracle story.”*’°̂  Thus the saying 

regarding the throwing of the mountain into the sea (Mark 11:23; Matt 21:21) is no longer 

suggestive of the Temple Mount, as it is in Mark.*’*’*’ We find, then, that Matthew, while clearly 

escalating Mark’s polemic against the Jewish leaders, softens his polemic against the temple.

Immediately after this event Jesus once again enters the temple courts (lEpov, 21:23), an 

account found likewise in Mark (11:27) and Luke (20:1). Yet whereas Mark says that again Jesus 

went into Jerusalem and entered the temple, and Luke casually mentions Jesus’ being in the temple 

teaching the people, Matthew’s account may emphasize the temple (lepov) by placing it earlier in 

the sentence than it appears in the other Synoptic accounts and making it the first noun in that 

sentence. A conflict arises here, of all places, with the chief priests and elders of the people 

regarding Jesus’ “authority” (e^ouoig) to do “these things” (xauxa)^'*’: both by what authority he 

does these things and who gave him such authority.*” * Thus Matthew seems to provide a wording 

that emphasizes that the conflict here concerns authority, with the context of Jesus’ priestly critics, 

a theme we have found consistently throughout.

Telford {B arren Tem ple, 81) notes that M atthew has removed or altered Mark’s account with respect to “.lesus’ 

survey o f  the Tem ple ( 1 1.1), his disappointed search for fruit, the show  o f  leaves, the curious ‘for it w as not the 

season for f ig s ,’ the delay in the effect o f  the cu rse .... The strange position o f  the story before and after the 

cleansing episode has been altered... The position o f  the story in Mt. 21, w hile derivative o f  Mark, appears 

logically  unrelated to the surrounding material, despite M atthew’s attempt to provide closer contextual links.”

008 Barren Tem ple, 80.

Telford, B arren Tem ple, 79. Cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:152-53. Many have seen mountain references 

in M atthew ’s gospel as alluding to Sinai rather than the “Tem ple M ount.” Yet som e w ould see Sinai itse lf as a 

tem ple. Cf. G. K. Beale, The Bible an d  the C hurch's M ission: A B iblical Theology? o f  the Tem ple  (IMSBT; Dow ners 

Grove: Inter Varsity, 2004), 105-7.

’̂’*’ Hagner {M atthew , 2 :609) says it refers to the events o f  the preceding day, w hile D avies and A llison  {M atthew , 

3:159) presum e it to include everything in chapter 21 (save the withering o f  the fig  tree). Cf. Carroll and Green, 

D eath  o f  Jesus, 54.

Cf. Beaton, Isa ia h ’s  Christ, 185, w ho contends that the “healings in M atthew appear to be linked to a broader 

concern for justice  and the renewal/reconstitution o f  the people o f  God. Central to this them e is Jesus’ role as ideal 

D avidic K ing/ leader/ m essianic ruler, which M atthew articulates throughout the narrative.”
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Another possible allusion to the temple is found in 21:33-46.*”" This, the “parable of the 

Wicked Tenants,” seems to be a thinly veiled illustration of the Jews’ rejection of Jesus. Scholars 

have recognized that v. 33b is clearly dependent upon the LXX of Isa 5:2, and that in the Targum 

of that text {Targum Isaiah 5:1 b-2, 5) the tower becomes the temple, and the wine vat the altar (cf. 

/. Siikkah 3.15; /. M e ‘il 1.16), and “the song as a whole has become a prediction of the temple’s 

destruction.”*”’̂ Here Jesus responds to the self-condemning words of his listeners (21:41) by citing 

Ps 118:22. This indicates that they have, in fact, rejected the “cap stone” (KE<t>aXpv y c o v ia ç ;  cf. Isa 

28:16). Though this stone likely refers to the “keystone” or “capstone” at the top o f a doorway,*”'* 

T Sol. 22-23 suggests that this refers to the stone that completed Solomon’s temple.*”  ̂ It is 

possible that, as Jesus “fulfills” the law (5:17), he is here depicted as “completing” the temple -  

that is, providing what is presently lacking: a communion with God embodied in Matthew’s “God 

with us” Christology. This is difficult to substantiate, however, because it is not clear that Jesus is 

here associating himself with the stone that completes the temple, which would indicate that they 

have rejected what makes the temple complete.

A potential allusion to the temple is found in the parable of the Wedding Banquet (22:1- 

14). Here is a description of the “kingdom of heaven” (22:2), in which a king was enraged by the 

mistreatment of his servants and rejection of his invitation (22:3-7a). As a result, “He sent his army 

and destroyed those murderers and burned their city” (22:7). McNeile, to name but one scholar, 

insists this text refers to the fall of Jerusalem and thus uses it as a basis for dating the first gospel

108

Other than 21:33b , M atthew’s set o f  three parables featuring a departure and return (21:28-22:14) provide no i

indication that the tem ple is involved. Instead, it is traditionally understood as a polem ic against the Jewish leaders |

or, recently, all o f  Israel. Cf. Olm stead, Trilogy, R. J. Bauckham, “Synoptic Parousia Parables A gain,” N T S  29  i

(1983): 129-134. j

O lm stead, Trilogy, 110; cf. 113-16; 116 n. 95. Though there is som e discussion about the dating o f  the Isaiah j

Targum, C. Evans and G. Brooke have found similar tower/tem ple allusions in /  £>? 89 (cf. /  En 89.3, 56, 66b-67;

Barn. 16.1-2, 4, 5] and 4Q 500 respectively, both o f  which predate the N T  (cf. O lm stead, Trilogy, 110-11 and ns. i

6 7 -69 , citing C. A . Evans, “G od’s Vineyard Parables o f  Isaiah 5 and Mark 12,” B Z  28 [1984]: 82-85; B. Chilton, / /  |

G alilean  R abbi a n d  H is Bible: J esu s' Own In terpretation  o f  Isaiah  [London: SPCK, 1984], 111-14; idem, “G od’s !

Vineyard and Its Caretakers,” in Jesus a n d  H is C ontem poraries  [Leiden: Brill, 1995], 401 ; G. J. Brooke, “4Q 500 1 |

and the U se o f  Scripture in the Parable o f  the Vineyard,” DSD  2 [1995]: 279-85 , 87-89; 293; W. J. C. W eren, “The Î

U se o f  Isaiah 5, 1-7 in the Parable o f  the Tenants [Mark 12, 1-12; Matthew 21, 3 3 -4 6 ],” Bib  79 [1998]: 15-17; E.

Lohm eyer, “D as G leichnis von de bôsen W eingârtnern,” ZST  18 [1941]: 242-59; M. Black, “The Christological i

use o f  the Old Testam ent in the N ew  Testam ent,” N TS  18 [1971], 12-14, and K. Snodgrass, The P arable  o f  the î

W icked Tenants: An Inquiry into P arable  In terpreta tion  [Tubingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1983], 63-4; 1 13-18), *

Hagner, M atthew , 2:622. i

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:185-86.



after the tragedy of A .D . 70.*”  ̂Yet scholars such as Gundry contend that the allusion is rather to Isa 

5:24-25, a context behind Matt 21:33 (cf. Isa 5:1-7), suggesting Matthew edited his parable, 

borrowed from a previous tradition, to conform to the Isaiah text. Thus he insists that the reference 

is not to the fall o f Jerusalem in A .D . 7 0 . Davies and Allison see that b o th  the Isa 5 text a n d  the 

events of A .D . 70 are in view.*”  ̂ Regardless o f whether before or after, conspicuously absent in this 

statement about the temple is any statement which could be read negatively against the temple 

itself. Instead we find that the siege upon the city (22:7) was because the invited guests abused the 

king’s servants. The city (and its temple?) had done nothing wrong though it was destroyed as an 

act of judgment against those who refused the king’s invitation to the banquet.*”*’

The temple is a prominent feature in Matthew’s “seven woes” section (Chapter 23). In this 

unique Matthean material, Jesus chastises the “blind guides” for thinking that swearing by the 

temple (vaoç) means nothing, but swearing by the gold of the temple (vaoç) is binding (23:16). 

They are criticized for making distinctions between oaths taken “by the temple” (èv xcp vacp ) and 

“by the gold of the temple” (èv xoo xpvoco xou vaou) on the one hand, and “by the altar” (ev xco 

0uoiaoxqpicp ) and “by the gift upon it” (ev xœ Scopcp xco ettcxvco aùxoù , cf. 5:23) on the 

other.“ " Both the gold and the gift, he states, have significance because of the altar with which they

M cN eile , St. M atthew, xxvii. Hagner {M atthew , 2 :630) is less certain o f  its original intent, but does insist that 

“ it is virtually im possib le for post-70 readers o f  the G ospel not to see  the destruction o f  Jerusalem alluded to in 

these w ords.” Cf. also Longenecker, “R om e’s V ictory and G od’s Honour,” 4. For a survey o f  the arguments and 

representative scholars holding to an ex eventu  prophecy, cf. Olmstead, Trilogy, 119 n. 115. For a survey o f  those  

w ho argue against an ex eventu  reading, cf. O lm stead, Trilogy, 119 n. 116. Cf. also his n. 117 for som e analysis.

Gundry {M atthew, 4 3 6-37) further argues that M atthew’s t o t e  (22:7, 8) would push the G entile m ission past 

that date, which is clearly not in the scope o f  M atthew (28:19-20). C. H. Dodd {The Parable,s o f  the K ingdom  

[London: N isbet, 1935], 61-65) sees it as a prediction o f  com ing eschatological/historical events. Such predictions 

were by no m eans rare am ong Jewish prophets o f  antiquity. Cf. C. A. Evans, “Predictions o f  the Destruction o f  the  

Herodian Tem ple in the Pseudepigrapha, Qumran Scrolls, and Related T exts,” JSP  10 (1992): 89-147; S. J. D. 

Cohen, “The Destruction: From Scripture to M idrash,” P rooftexts 2 (1982): 18-39; R. Goldenberg, “Early 

Rabbinic Explanations to the Destruction o f  Jerusalem,” SBLSP  21 (1982): 517-25 and A. J. Saldarini, “Varieties 

o f  Rabbinic R esponse to the Destruction o f  the T em ple,” SBLSP  2 (1982): 437-58 . For the v iew  that there may be 

no reference to the A D  70 events, see R. J. Bauckham, “T he Parable o f  the Royal W edding Feast (M atthew 22:1- 

14) and the Parable o f  the Lame Man and the Blind Man {A pocryphon o f  E zekiel),’’' ,JBL 115 (1996): 447-64 .

D avies and A llison, M atthew, 1:132. Though they fail, in our view , to account for the issue o f  the Gentile  

m ission.

Gundry {M atthew , 436) provides a helpful summary o f  how this language should be taken as judgm ent 

language against the Jewish leaders.

^̂** Hagner, M atthew , 2:669.
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are associated.^^' Furthermore, Jesus insists that the value of such gold is found in the temple 

(vaoç; 23:17), and swearing by this temple (vaoç) is the same as swearing by the one who dwells 

in it (23:21, 22). Though the subject here is surely the use of oaths, Matthew explicitly cites the 

Pharisees’ misappropriation of their oaths wnth respect to the temple and its sacrifices. This 

observation, as we have seen throughout, underscores Matthew’s concern to portray the temple as 

being misused by those in charge of it.*’̂  ̂ Moreover, Matthew brings this woe to a climax by first 

presuming God to still be present within the temple (23:21; Èv Tcp kotoikouvti aOrov)*’̂  ̂ and 

adding to it a new charge of swearing by heaven and acknowledging God’s presence there (23:22).

Moreover, “between the temple (vaoç) and the altar” is the location of Matthew’s curious 

account of the murder o f Zechariah, son of Berekiah (23:35), apparently a “Q” text (“Q” 11:50),*’̂ '* 

providing details absent from the Lukan version (11:50).*’“̂  Moreover, Matthew has changed the 

reading as found in Luke 11:49 (which reads “wisdom of God sends you prophets”) to “1 send you 

prophets” (cf. “Q” 11:50), clearly ascribing a Wisdom identity to his Jesus.*’"*’ Although which 

Zechariah is in view has been disputed, it seems probable that the one in 2 Chron 24:20-22, who 

was stoned to death in the courtyard of the temple, is the best choice. If this is so, then Matthew 

changed his source.*’"** The LXX of this account (24:21) reads that the murder occurred Èv aùAp

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:292. Cf. U. Luz, D as Evangeliiim  nach M atthaus  (EKK; 4 vols; Zürich: 

Benziger Verlag, 1985-2002), 3:326-28.

D avies and A llison {M atthew , 3 :292-93) rightly observe that they are chastised precisely for d isobeying the 

cultic  law.

™ On potential im plications for the dating o f  the gospel in light o f  this observation, cf. D avies and A llison, 

M atthew , 3:293; France, M atthew : E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 88.

R obinson, et. al. The C ritica l Edition o f  Q, 286-88.

For a helpful su ivey  o f  the issue, cf. Hagner, M atthew , 2 :676-78, where he takes the position that the Zechariah 

referred to here is that o f  2 Chron 24:20-22, w ho was stoned to death in the courtyard o f  the tem ple (Èv aùAr) 

o ’lKou K u p iou ; 24:21), interpreting “from the blood o f  Abel to the blood o f  Zechariah” to mean from the beginning  

to the end o f  the Hebrew B ible. Cf. R. Beckwith, The O ld  Testam ent Canon o f  the New Testam ent a n d  Its 

B ackground in E arly  Judaism  (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1985), 211-22; Str-B 1:422-23; Cf. Becker, “Die  

Zerstôrung Jerusalem s,” 59-73.

D eutsch, “W isdom  in M atthew,” 41. Cf. Aune, P rophecy, 237; E. Schw eizer, M atthaus und seine G em einde  

(Stuttgart: K .B.W . Verlag, 1974), 283; Suggs, W isdom , 59f; U. W ilckens, W eisheit und Torheit: eine exegetisch- 

re lig ions-gesch ich tliche Untersuchung zu I. Kor. I z/W  2 (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1959), 197.

R obinson, et al, 77ze C ritica l E dition o f  Q, 286-88 . K now les {Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s  G ospel, 107) notes that the 

slaying o f  this Zechariah is often associated with the fall o f  Jerusalem. 2 Chron 24:21-22; Targ. Lam. 1.19; 2.20; 

5 .11, 13; V, Ta ‘an  4 .9  (69ab); b. Git. 57b; b. Sanh. 96a; Pes. K. 15.7; Lam. R. Proem 23; 1.16.51; 2 .20.23; Eccl. R. 

3 .16 (86b); cf. b. Yom. 38b; S. H. Blank, “Death o f  Zechariah in Rabbinic Literature,” H UCA  13 (1938): 327-46; 

Becker, “ D ie Zerstorung Jerusalem s,” 59-73. The destruction o f  Jerusalem is also associated with Israel’s rejection 

o f  Jesus, the Jerem iah-like prophet (2 Bar. 2 . \ \P a r .  Jer. 1.1-3; K nowles, Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s  G ospel, 142).
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o ’lKou K upiou (so also Luke 11:51; MT = mn*’ rF 3  nüinill), yet Matthew changes it to vaoç. Why 

Matthew changes oÏkou Kupiou to vaoç here, as he does in 27:5, is not immediately apparent. It 

may be, as we will see below, that Matthew’s aversion to speaking negatively against the temple is 

heightened even further when it is associated with God (Kupioç). That is, when Matthew speaks 

negatively o f the temple, he avoids associating it with God,**̂ * His point of contention, as we have 

seen before and will revisit, in typical prophetic (Jeremiah) fashion, is misuse of the temple.^^**

The pericope culminates in two further “judgment” texts. The first (23:38) recounts Jesus’ 

declaration: “Look, your house is left to you desolate (epripoç).” Though Matthew may allude to 

Jer 12:7,*’'*” he does not seem to have a particular OT prophecy in view. Deutsch sees this as a clear 

consequence of Jerusalem’s refusal to accept Jesus, the personification of Wisdom.*'**' This is 

underscored by the depiction (in Second Temple Jewish texts) of Wisdom looking for a place to 

dwell in the temple, but finding none, withdraws again, in judgment (Sir 24:8-12). Traditionally, 

scholars have seen this as a reference to God’s abandonment of his own temple, resonating with the 

language of his abandonment of the first temple just prior to its destruction (Ezek 8:6, 12; 9:3, 9; 

11:23; cf. Bar 4:12).*''*  ̂ Davies and Allison contend the reference was originally to the departure of 

the Shekinah from the temple (cf. 1 Kgs 9:6-9; Isa 64:10-11),*’̂ '* though scholars have argued that

W e find that the Old Syriac (Sy') goes even further to dissociate God with the tem ple when discussion is 

polem ical. This is the case, for exam ple, at 26:61 where the Greek reads 6 v a o c  t o u  0eou (“the tem ple o f  G od”)

w hile Sy* reads rV\_-\ .m  r d im  (“this tem ple”). Cf. also Mark 11:15a; A. G. Lewis, O ld  S yriac  G o spels  (London:

W illiam s & Norgate, 1910), 75; T. N icklas, “D ie altsyrische Sinaiticus-Handschrift (Sys) ais Z euge antijlidischer 

T endenzen,” //^  1 (2003): 29-54, esp. 36-37.

This point is m ost explicitly  seen in M atthew’s allusion to Jer 7:11 (Matt 21:13; cf. Isa 56:7; K now les, 

Jerem iah  in M a tth ew ’s  G ospel, 188). It m ay be possib le that M atthew chooses v a o c , the holiest portion o f  the 

tem ple com plex, to heighten the sense o f  sacrilege produced by the deeds. That is, the o ffen se  is done not just 

against the tem ple, but against the holiest part o f  the tem ple. Y et this option seem s less likely because it fa ils to 

account for M atthew’s dissociation o f  the tem ple from God. If the evangelist were sim ply heightening the degree 

o f  sacrilege involved, w ould he not p reserve  the name o f  God, the presence o f  whom  is what makes the tem ple  

holy (M att 23:21)?

Cf. K now les, Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s G ospel, 185-8.

“W isdom  in M atthew,” 45.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:681. France {M atthew: E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 215-16) sees this text as the “first explicit 

prediction o f  the future desolation o f  the tem ple” w hich is strategically located at “the c lim ax o f  the extended  

denunciation o f  the scribes and Pharisees in chapter 2 3 .” It is particularly related, he contends, to “the statement 

that the sins o f  the fathers have culm inated in ‘this generation’, upon whom  punishm ent is now  at last to fall. 

Jesus’ last, earnest appeal to Jerusalem has m et with no response (23:37).” As w e have show n in the Introduction, 

many ancient scholars associated this verse, along with the rending o f  the veil, with the destruction o f  Jerusalem. 

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:321.
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the referent is Jerusalem, or even “the house of Israel.”*’**'' Knowles is correct that these texts 

describe God’s departure from the temple, not its destruction, but the departure of God’s presence 

from the temple was a prelude to the city’s destruction (Josephus, j5J5.412-13; 6.295-300; Tacitus, 

Histories 5.13; 2 Bar. 8.2; 64.6-7; Par. Jer. 4.1). However, one should not move too quickly from 

abandonment to destruction^**  ̂ so as to simply conflate the temple with its inept leaders.**̂ *’

The destruction of the temple was seen as subsequent to God’s departure, both of which 

were inescapably the result of the sins of God’s people. This is apparent in a similar use of 

Matthew’s “desolation” (Ëpqpoç) saying, which occurs in T. Levi 15.1, announcing that “the 

sanctuary which the Lord chose shall become desolate through your uncleanness, and you shall be 

captives in all the nations.”****’ Similarly, Josephus says “God himself. . .  turned away from our city 

. . . because he deemed the temple to be no longer a clean dwelling place for Him” {Ant 20.166; cf. 

War 5.19).*’**̂ This view is underscored by the departure of Jesus’ presence, which he has already 

identified with the Shekinah (Matt 18:20; cf. m. Ab. 3.2),*’**’ from the temple (lepov), in prophetic 

fashion going toward the Mount of Olives (24:1; cf. Zech 14:4).*’''** This is significant, Knowles 

contends, because God’s presence in that shrine was an affirmation of Israel’s election, 

sanctification, and protection. Yet the realities of 586 B .C. indicate “that the covenantal sanction 

afforded by God’s ‘presence’ was not inviolable.” '̂" It would seem natural, then, for a first-century

For a brief survey, cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:322.

K now les, Jerem iah  in M atthew 's G ospel, 143. Cf. Longenecker, “R om e’s Victory and G od’s Honour,” 3.

Carter, M atthew , 170, 221.

637 Q j p  j.yc )3  [<;,iowles {Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s  G ospel, 101) indicates that, in true Jeremiah fashion, rejection o f  

the words o f  G od’s prophets and o f  the just are am ong the other sins leading to the tem ple’s destruction (cf. T. Jud. 

23 .1-5; T. Iss. 6.1-4; T. Zeb. 9.5-8; T. Dan  5.7-9; T. Naph. 4.1-5; T. Ash. 7.2-7; Pes. R. 31 (146a); Exod. Æ 31:16; 

Pes. R. 29 (138a); O. H. Steck, Israel und das gew altsam e Geschick der Propheten: Untersuchungen zu r  

O berlieferim g d es deiiteronom istischen G esch ich tsb ildes im AI ten Testament. Spdtjudentum , und U rchrisientum  

(W M A N T , 23; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1967), 147-62; M. A. Knibb, “The Exile in the Literature 

o f  the Intertestamental Period,” H eyJ  17 (1976): 264-66 . K now les also is careful to note that the destruction o f  the 

tem ple in A D  70 is the product o f  a Deuteronom istic cycle  o f  people’s rejection o f  God {Jerem iah in MattheAv’s  

G ospel, 115-16; cf. Ezra 3:30; 5:28; b. Yoma 9b: “W hy was the first Sanctuary destroyed? Because o f  three things 

w hich prevailed there: idolatry, immorality, and bloodshed”).

Longenecker, “R om e’s Victory and G od’s Honour,” 4.

K now les, Jerem iah  in M a tth ew ’s  Gospel, 144. For more discussion o f  M atthew’s identification o f  Jesus with 

the Shekinah, cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:789-90.

Cf. France, M atthew : E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 215; Luomanen, E ntering the K ingdom  o f  H eaven , 227-28.

K now les, Jerem iah  in M atthew 's G ospel, 267. Y et in the Herodian tem ple, K now les sh ow s, som e rabbis held 

the Shekinah was never present there {b. Yoma 21b; Num. R. 15.10), or at least “not as helpful” as before (cf. 2 

Bar. 6 8 .5 -6 ). God w as thought to dw ell w ith Israel in Zion, his holy mountain (Joel 2.27; 4 [3 ] .16-17). K now les 

notes that “the security o f  both the city and the Tem ple constituted a sign o f  divine favor and covenant faithfulness
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Jewish reader to see Jesus’ departure as a similar act of abandonment^'*^ and, perhaps, the removal 

of the mark of Israel’s identity as the people of God.

The second judgment text in this pericope is related to the first. Immediately, his disciples 

marvel at the structure, yet Jesus emphatically predicts, in a tradition found in each synoptic 

account, that “not one stone here will be left on another; every one will be thrown down” (24:2; cf. 

Mark 13:1; Luke 2 1 Though the evangelist provides no immediate explanation of this saying, 

the fact that it is placed right after Jesus’ statement about his return (23:39, citing Ps 118:26) and 

before his extended monologue regarding signs of the end of the age (24:3-25:46) strongly 

suggests that his prediction o f the temple’s destruction is an integral factor in Matthew’s 

eschatology”'*'' and bears defining characteristics o f divine judgment.”'*” Yet Jesus’ implicit and 

explicit statements regarding the destruction of the temple do not themselves “question the 

legitimacy of the cult.’’”'*” Instead, “What we have here is not a repudiation of a divinely founded 

institution but a tragic forecast by Jerusalem’s king o f a disaster fostered by human sin. The 

destruction of the temple is God’s verdict upon the capital.””'*’ Davies and Allison have shown that 

Jesus is not alone in this prophetic tradition of foretelling the destruction of Jerusalem and its 

temple”'*̂ for identical reasons: the sins of Israel’s leadership in mismanaging the temple. This is 

culminated when Jesus goes to the Mount of Olives (24:3), where he sees the temple which will be 

destroyed, and indicates a return to the Mount of Olives (cf. 27:53; Acts 1:9, 12).”̂ ’ This resonates 

with Zech 14:4, which asserts that the Lord will stand on the Mount of Olives at the great day of 

judgment upon Jerusalem (14:1-21). The prophetic judgment is announced.

. . . .” With the destruction o f  the tem ple, acts o f  piety (prayer and obedience to the Torah) replaced tem ple  

sacrifices (IQ S  9:3-6; cf. Gartner, Tem ple a n d  the Com m unity, 15, 20-21; 44-46; J. Neusner, “Judaism in a Tim e  

o f  Crisis: Four R esponses to the Destruction o f  the Second Tcmp\Q,’\Judaism  21 (1972): 318; Saldarini, “Varieties 

o f  Rabbinic Responses to the Destruction o f  the Tem ple,” 437-58; K now les, Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s  G ospel, 270. 

Cf. G. I. D avies, “The Presence o f  God in the Second Tem ple and Rabbinic Doctrine,” in Templum A m icitiae. 

E ssays on the Seco n d  Temple P resen ted  to  Ernst Bam m el (ed. W. Horbury; JSNTSS 48; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 

1991), 32-36.

Kupp, M atthew 's Emmanuel, 93-94; D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:333.

O lm stead {T rilogy), arguing for the co llective guilt o f  all Israel for the sins against Jesus rather than just her 

leaders, asserts that this is how  one should read Matt 27:25 that Jesus’ blood should “be on us and on our 

children.”

Cf. K now les, Jerem iah in M a tth e w ’s G ospel, 188-89.

France, M atthew : E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 216.

D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:334.

D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:335.

D avies and A llison, M atthew  3 :335, citing M icah (M ic 3:12), Jeremiah (Jer 7:8-15; 9:10-11; 26:6, 18), and 

Jesus bar Ananias (Josephus, B J 6 .3 0 0 ff.) .

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:347.
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Among the signs of the end of the age (Matt 24) the evangelist includes a reference from 

Daniel, speaking of “the abomination that causes desolation” ( to (SôsAuypa TTjç spripcoaecaç) 

standing in the holy place (24:15). The citation is taken from Daniel (9:27; 11:31; 12:11; and 

partially via Mark 13:14), where it refers to a pagan altar or image of Zeus set up in the .ferusalem 

temple by Antiochus IV Epiphanes (167 B.C.; cf. T. Levi 15:1; Apoc. Elijah 2:41; 4:21).””° The 

referent in this saying is uncertain, though it may allude to the attempted desecration by Caligula 

(A.D. 40), to the destruction of the temple itself (as in Luke 21:20), or to a future “eschatological 

defilement” associated with the antichrist.””' Regardless of the precise referent, Matthew seems to 

identify the defilement of the temple with some eschatological “sign.” Olmstead contends this 

“signals God’s judgment on rebellious Israel for the rejection of his servants which spans her 

history” for which the A.D. 70 tragedy is a “precursor.”””’ We see, then, that this abandonment and 

impending destruction are the consequences of Israel’s failed leadership.

A further allusion to the temple with respect to the leaders’ (mismanaged) stewardship of it 

is found in 24:45, where Jesus refers to a servant “whom the master has put in charge of the 

servants in his household” and who is expected to be found faithful upon the master’s return 

(24:46-51). This is part of a parable given privately to the disciples regarding the end o f the age 

(24:3). The symbolism again refers to the leaders of Israel, though the “household” may simply 

refer to their leadership in general over the “house” of Israel, including their management of the 

temple.

Chapter 26 begins Matthew’s Passion Narrative, in which Jesus is arrested, protesting that 

“Every day 1 sat in the temple courts ( le p o v )  teaching, and you did not arrest me” (26:55). Though 

this complaint is mentioned in each of the canonical gospels (Mark 14:49; Luke 22:53; John 

18:20), in Matthew’s narrative it seems to point back to the events in 21:1-27. Matthew takes this 

pericope from Mark, and though he condenses it to a degree, he edits points where the temple 

( v a o ç )  is soon to become a central issue of controversy. First, Mark’s “this man-made temple” 

( t o v  v a o v  T ouT ov TOV XEipOTTotr)Tov; Mark 14:58) becomes “God’s temple” ( t o v  v a o v  xou 

06OÛ; Matt 26:61). This is a strange redaction, since as we have seen previously Matthew seems 

careful to avoid identifying the temple with God where it is spoken against. Yet since these charges 

are explicitly said to be false (26:59-60), perhaps Matthew was emphasizing the illegitimacy of 

accusations that Jesus betrayed animosity toward the divinely-instituted temple. Next Jesus is 

accused of saying “1 am able to destroy the temple ( v a o ç )  of God and rebuild it in three days” 

(26:61), whereas Mark’s accuser says that Jesus claimed that he will destroy the temple

—  ]
D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:345. !

I
D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:345-46. ■

O lm stead, T rilogy, 116. !
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(KaxaXùaco; 14:58). Explanations for Matthean redaction have been various, with some suggesting 

it is inappropriate for Matthew to preserve Mark’s “will destroy” after A .D . 70. But it would seem 

just as inappropriate for Matthew’s Jesus to tell people to offer sacrifices (5:23-24; 8:4) and 

presume God is still in the temple (23:21) when it was already destroyed. It seems more plausible 

that Matthew is trying to mute Mark’s polemic against the temple with respect to Jesus. That is, 

perhaps Matthew is concerned that, though his Jesus speaks against the mismanagement of the 

temple and o f its imminent destruction, he is cautious that Jesus not speak directly against it.””” 

Though both accusations are clearly said to be “false witnesses” (vpEUÔopapxùpcov; Matt 26:60; cf. 

Mark 14:56, 57), Matthew seems to emphasize Jesus’ ability, while identifying the temple as God’s 

(xou 0EOu; cf. 26:61). Matthew stresses the power o f Jesus, but not his instrumentality in the 

destruction of the temple. Moreover, Matthew’s Jesus speaks of the destruction of the lepov (cf. 

24:1-2), while the false accusations suggest he spoke against the vaoç. Some scholars suggest the 

temple “not made with hands” refers to the church, suggesting Matthew was concerned that his 

Jesus founded the church after his resurrection. ””'* This cannot be the case, for Matthew clearly 

depicts the founding of the church during Jesus’ ministry.”̂ ” Davies and Allison suggest the temple 

reference is to Jesus himself, so “I am able to destroy the temple of God” = “1 am able to lay down 

my life.’’””” Yet this is not entirely satisfactory, since Matthew’s Jesus emphasizes not his ability to 

lay down his life but the fact that, in each of his passion predictions, he will. Instead, perhaps 

Matthew is concerned to emphasize the power of Jesus over the temple to affirm his superiority to 

it (12:6), yet still recognizes it as belonging to God. Moreover, Luz suggests Jesus’ ability to 

destroy the temple underscores his power as the son of God (4:3, 6; 26:53; 27:40-42) to do so, but 

his obedience as son of God not to (cf. 27:43).””’ The importance of this observation will be 

addressed in Chapter 5.

We next come across the temple in 27:5, where Judas throws his ill-gained money into the 

temple (vaoç) and leaves to hang himself. The early Christians understood Judas’ suicide, found 

only in Matthew among the gospels, as an act of judgment (Acts 1:18). Scholars are widely agreed 

that the gesture is symbolic of the priests’ guilt accompanying that of Judas This pericope (Matt 

27:3-10) is a redactional addition between Mark 15:1 and 15:2 (cf. Acts 1:15-20; Jerome, Com. In

Telford, Barren Tem ple, 83.

Cf. D avies and A llison, M allhew, 3:526; Lohm eyer, M atthaus, 367-68; Luz, M atthaus, 4:176.

Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew  2:628.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:526 and n. 38, citing Gundry {M atthew , 543), w ho observes that M atthew’s “I 

am able” statement harm onizes with the voluntary nature o f  Jesus’ death in that gospel. Cf. Luz, M atthaus, 4:176  

n. 20.

Luz, M atthaus, 4:176.

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:564-65.
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Matt. 27:9). Here the temporal sequence of his narrative is clearly broken, as 27:2 leaves the priests 

and elders leading Jesus to Pilate, while 27:3-10 places them in the temple sanctuary.””’ The 

account itself is apparently a Matthean redaction of the OT, for his source (LXX Zech 11:13) says 

the money will be “thrown” (Èp(3dAAco)””° “ into the house of the Lord” ( e ic  to v  oikov  K upiou).””* 

Yet Matthew says it was “cast” (piTTTSiv) “into the temple” (etc tov  v a o v ) .

The vaoç is almost surely referring to the inner sanctuary of the temple complex,””’ 

accessible only to the priests, and quite a long distance to throw a handful o f coins from the outer 

court into which Judas would be permitted.””” Judas could enter the court of the Israelites, which 

was adjacent to the court of priests. If the latter is loosely designated vaoç (properly the sanctuary 

building), then he does not have to throw far. Apparently, though, Matthew does presume a long 

distance because he intensifies Zechariah’s term “throw” (Èp(3dAAco) to “cast” (piTTTEiv) perhaps 

to compensate for a longer distance. That is, he seems to have first changed the destination o f the 

throwing (into the sanctuary), and then modified the verb accordingly. Why, however, is he so 

concerned to read vaoç for t o v  o 1 k o v  Kupiou? Brown suggests the emphasis upon the vaoç here 

is to “communicate the horror of profanation.”””'* That is, to emphasize the degree of sacrilege 

involved. But why could Matthew not do that by retaining t o v  o I k o v  Kupiou, particularly given his 

tendency to retain o I k o ç  from an OT source when alluding to it, as he is doing here?””” The 

uniqueness of this pericope may supply the answer, for in two of the other texts where Matthew 

retains the LXX oiKOç reading (Matt 12:4 [1 Sam 21:7]; 21:13 [Isa 56:7; 60:7]) there is nothing 

negative said about the temple. And, it is only after Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem’s lack of 

repentance that he will speak a negative word toward the oiKOç when alluding to OT texts (Matt 

23:38 [Ps 118:26]). Then, perhaps, there is nothing negative to say about the temple, a divinely 

instituted enterprise established in the OT (cf. 5:17), until after Jesus has lamented the lack of 

repentance of its leaders. Then its destruction, despite its legitimacy, is depicted using OT o ’i k o ç

Brown, Death, 1 ;637.

Though A quiia and Sym m achus use piTTTSiv. For a discussion o f  the textual variations in the Zechariah text, cf.

C. C. Torrey, “The Foundry o f  the Second Tem ple at Jerusalem ,” JBL  55 (1936): 247-60 .

Cf. K now les, Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s G ospel, 56-57. Josephus refers to the allusion to Zechariah as t o v  lepov  

0 q aau p 6v , KaAeiTat 5e Kop^covocç {B.J. 2 .175). Cf. also R. Gundry, The Use o f  the O ld  Testam ent in St. 

M a tth e w ’s  G ospel: With S pecia l Reference to  the M essian ic H ope  (N ovT S 18; Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1967), 124; J. A. 

Upton, “T he Potter’s Field and the Death o f  Judas,” C J  8 (1982): 214-16; P. Benoit, “ La mort de Judas,” in 

E xégèse e t théologie  (Paris: Cerf, 1961), 1:341-59.

This is usually the case in M atthew. D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:564.

Scholars conjecture, then, that the m oney w as thrown over a wall or through a gate. Cf. Hagner, M atthew , 

2:812.

^  Brown, D eath , 1:642.

Matt 12:4 (1 Sam 21:7); 21:13 (Isa 56:7; 60:7); 23:38 (Ps 118:26).
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language. Perhaps more plausibly: if, as is sometimes recognized, this gesture is in part a 

demonstration that the priests bear some of the blame in Judas’ betrayal,””” Matthew may have 

been concerned to remove K up ioc from association with it.””’

P erhaps that it w a s ca st into th e  v a o ç  d ep icts  that th e  g u ilt incurred by Judas is to  be  

shared w ith  th o se  w h o  co n d u ct se r v ic e s  therein , for  w h ich  o iK oç Kupiou w o u ld  be to o  gen era l.

That the guilt is some way intended to be shared with the priests is supported by the fact that 

immediately the priests are on the scene. They take the money away from the temple treasury and 

purchase a field (27:7), literally “the field of the potter” ( tov  cxypov to u  K epapÉ coç). It was used 

to buy a field called “Field of Blood,” and Matthew justifies it in characteristic fashion by citing 

the OT,””̂  likely a combination of texts from Zechariah and Jeremiah, indicating that even this was 

within God’s sovereign control.””’ The v a o ç  continues to be a point of contention even on the 

cross, where passersby, apparently hearing and believing the (false) accusations against Jesus, 

mock him by saying, “You who are going to destroy the temple ( v a o ç )  and build it in three days, 

save yourself! Come down from the cross, if you are the Son of God!” (27:40; cf. Mark 15:29-30).

Again, it is important to recognize that accusations of Jesus’ polemic against the temple itself are 

said to be false. For the present, 1 will suspend judgment on the temple (vaoç) reference in 27:51 

until I can profile a more decisive view of Jesus’ death in Matthew’s gospel in general.

Mattliew\s Temple: Conclusion. We have seen that frequently Matthew is deliberate about 

his choice of location and issues surrounding the temple and its cult. Telford has also made this 

observation in his analysis of Matthew’s redaction of the Markan fig-tree pericope examined 

above. Yet he adds that such a conclusion is supported by what Matthew omitted from Mark, 

including Mark 11:16, which seems to allude to Jesus’ obstruction of sacrificial worship, and Mark 

12:32-35, which could be taken to disparage the temple cult. Matthew retains but modifies Mark’s 

account of Jesus’ prediction o f the destruction of the temple, as I showed above. Yet where he 

retains Mark’s prophecy concerning the destruction of the temple (Matt 27:1-2; Mark 13:1-2), “he 

does precede it by the Lament over Jerusalem (23.37-39), which shows Jesus’ attitude to be one of |

regret over the imminent demise of the city and its Temple . . . For Matthew (5.17), Jesus is one •

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:564-65.

Y et another reading is worthy o f  consideration. It could be that, as Judas is first said to recognize his error 

(27:4-5; q p a p T O V  is a standard term for “confession ,” D avies and Allison, M atthew, 3:263 and n. 22), throwing his 

m oney into the inner sanctum could be understood as an attempt to make a sin-offering. Previously w e have seen  

that M atthew is concerned that one first make reconciliation, then offer his gift on the altar (5 :23-24), and, though  

it is d ifficu lt to be certain, it w ould not be surprising if  he were indicating a similar scenario with Judas.

Though M atthew says his citation com es from Jeremiah (19:1-13; 32:6-9), it more c losely  fits with the LXX o f  

Zech 11:12, 13. Cf. Brown, D eath, 1:648-51.

^  B row n, D eath , 1:652.
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who has come to fulfill (TrÂTjpoûaai) rather than to destroy (K aT aÂ Î)oa i).””’° Davies and Allison 

concur:

Matthew, writing after A .D . 70, had no need to attack the Jerusalem temple, 
nor did he. Rather did he assume its propriety, that is, its foundation in the 
Torah, and its one-time sanctity: God intended the temple to be a house of 
prayer (21.13), a place for offering of sacrifices (5.23-4), and a holy site 
sanctifying the objects within it (23.16-22). If the temple had ceased to be 
these things, and then ceased to be altogether, the explanation was simply 
that God’s judgment had come upon Jerusalem: the corruption of the priests 
and others (21.13; 23.35) and the rejection of Jesus (21.42-43; 22,7) brought 
divinely ordained destruction.””

The assertions by Lohmeyer that Matthew is anti-temple fail to distinguish between the temple and 

the leaders responsible for it.””  Andreoli’s argument that Matthew is against the temple because it 

represents the “old order” fails to account for Matthean redaction of Markan texts or for positive 

statements about the temple’s cult.””  Instead, Matthew is an author “emphasizing the sovereignty 

o f Jesus over the Temple rather than one reflecting an antagonism towards it.’’””  Matthew’s 

references to its destruction are made only following a lament over the unwillingness of its leaders 

to repent. The lament, found only in Matt 23:37-39 and Luke 13:34-35 (cf. “Q” 13:34-35), is 

nearly identical in each text, with Matthew apparently preserving the original.”’  ̂ A similar lament 

was pronounced by Jeremiah (Jer 2:30; cf. Neh 9:26), and that the destruction of Jerusalem is

Telford, B arren Tem ple, 83.

D avies and A llison , M afthew  3:143, cf. n. 64; 2 Kgs 21:10-15. In all this, Davies and A llison (MaltheM>, 3:143, 

cf. n. 6 5 -67), M atthew fails in line with late first-century Jewish thought. 4 Ezra, 2 Baruch, and the A pocalypse o f  

Abraham, for instance, likew ise attribute Jerusalem ’s tragic dem ise and the leveling o f  its sanctuary to Jewish  

failing. Cf. G. W. E. N ickelsburg, Jew ish  L iierature betw een the B ible an d  the M ishnah: A H istorica l a n d  L iterary  

In troduction  (London: SCM , 1981), 294-99; J. Z. Smith, “The Tem ple and the M agician,” in G od's C hrist a n d  H is 

P eople: S tu dies in H onour o f  N ils A lstru p  D ah l (ed. J. Jervell and W. A. M eeks; Oslo: Uni vers itetsforleget, 1977), 

233-47 .

Telford, B arren Tem ple, 83 n. 106; Lohmeyer, M atthaus, 184.

A ndreoii, “ II velo  squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 35-40. He only discusses: 12:1-8, suggesting that one is 

permitted to break the law because Jesus is greater than the temple; 21:13-16, suggesting that Jesus obliterates the 

com m ands o f  2 Sam 5:8; 21:14-15, suggesting the confrontation with leaders in the tem ple foreshadow s the 

creation o f  a new people; 26:60-61, arguing that M atthew sees no role for the tem ple in his eschatological 

program; 23:37-39 , suggesting Jesus is abandoning the tem ple as God did (.1er 22:5). W e cannot interact w ith all 

A ndreoii has done here, except to say that his selection o f  texts and his discussion o f  them  are quite idiosyncratic, 

and he favors interpretations that support his thesis without discussion o f  alternative v iew s o f  respective pericopae. 

N o t the least o f  what Andreoii overlooks is cultic references in 5:23-24; 8:1-4 and the tem ple tax in 17:24-29.

R. A. M cC onnell, “Law and Prophecy in M atthew’s G ospel” (Ph.D. diss.; University o f  B asel, 1964), 72-75 , 

esp. 75. Telford, Barren Tem ple, 83-84.

Cf. Robinson, et al. The C ritica l E dition o fO ,  420.



depicted on the heels of this account has led scholars to conclude that the destruction is 

necessitated not because of fault with the temple but because of the unrepentance of the Jewish 

leaders.”’”

The Death o f  Jesus in Matthew’s Gospel. As we saw in the Introduction, Yates provides 

an innovative approach to the rending o f the veil in Mark by tracing Mark’s portrayal of Jesus’ 

death throughout the gospel to highlight the “positive significance of the death of Jesus.’’””  This 

fact is then used to interpret the rending of the veil, which Mark so closely associates with the 

death of Jesus. His method applies just as well, and in places better, in the Matthean context.”’** 

Thus as Yates has done in Mark, so I will examine Matthew’s portrayal of the death o f Jesus 

throughout his gospel as a means of informing our interpretation of the velum scissum with which 

he associates it.””

D. Senior’s The Passion o f  .Jesus in the Gospel o f  Matthew^^^ has provided a 

compositionally sensitive examination o f the topic in the first gospel. In this work he provides a 

“survey of the first twenty-five chapters of the Gospel in order to show how the death of Jesus has 

been looming before the reader almost from the very beginning of Matthew’s narrative” and an 

examination of the Passion Narrative itself with a synthesis of “Matthew’s passion theology.””̂ ' 

This book provides the compositional results, in a more concise and readable form, of his Ph.D. 

dissertation, which examines the same topic from a strongly redaction-critical perspective,”̂ ’ and is 

a helpful starting point for our discussion. In it. Senior shows that the whole of Matthew’s gospel 

portrays the death of Jesus in a consistent manner cogently summarized in 26:28: that his death

C f. D avies and A llison, M aKhew, 3:324; cf. Olm stead, Trilogy, 83; D. C. A llison, “Matt. 23 .39  =  Lk 13.35b as a 

Conditional Prophecy,” JSN T  18 (1983): 75-84; Deutsch, “W isdom  in M atthew,” 13-47. Such a reading w ould  

depict the incarnate w isdom  departing as a pronouncem ent o f  judgm ent on those w ho reject w isdom  (cf. Prov 

1:20-33; Matt 11:16-19, 20-24; R. J. M iller, “The Rejection o f  the Prophets in Q ,” ./5L  107 (1988): 225-40; Steck, 

Israe l und d as g ew altsam e G esch ict d er P ropheten, 280-97.

Yates, S pirit a n d  the K ingdom , 232.

Cf. our note 148 above.

In Chapter 5 , 1 w ill discuss the nature o f  the relationship between the death o f  Jesus (Matt 27:50) and the velum  

scissum  (2 7 :5 la).

(W ilm ington, Del.: Glazier, 1985).

Carroll and Green, D eath  o f  Jesus, 9. Cf. A. R. Warner, “Fulfilling All Righteousness: The Death o f  Jesus in 

M atthew ,” C urTM  2 9  (2002): 12-19. For a very helpful narrative summary, cf. M. A. P ow ell, What is N arra tive  

C ritic ism ?  (M inneapolis: Fortress, 1990), 45-46 . “Jesus has not com e to g ive  speeches but to g ive  his life .” 

Unfortunately, B row n’s magisterial D eath  o f  the M essiah  provides no com prehensive sum m aiy o f  the significance  

o f  Jesus’ death in the respective gospel accounts.

Senior, R edactional Study.
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saves people from their sins.̂ ®̂  “No other Gospel presents the salvific impact of Jesus’ passion in 

such explicit terms. Through his obedient death Jesus triumphs over death and that breakthrough is 

extended to all of God’s people.” ’̂*'̂  While Senior’s suggestion is certainly valid as a summative 

conclusion, we will see that Matthew’s portrayal of the significance of Jesus’ death is not so much 

a consistent theme as it is an unfolding disclosure of the fact that the Jesus who will save people 

from their sins (1:21) will do so by his sacrificial, atoning death (26:28).^^^ Moreover, this 

unfolding portrait is bracketed by 1:21 and 26:28, which serve as a framing, or inclusio, for his 

entire discussion of the relationship between Jesus’ death and the forgiveness of sins. The effect of 

Jesus’ death, in some way, counters the effects of people’s sins. R. Troxel indicates that Jesus’ 

death carries a “positive value for Matthew, especially insofar as it confirms Jesus’ obedience.”*’®̂’ 

That is, Jesus’ death is particularly portrayed by Matthew as an act of willing obedience to his 

father (26:42). 1 will revisit the importance of Troxel’s observation when discussing the centurion’s 

profession of Jesus as “son of God” in Chapter 5.

Typically, scholars have begun their analyses of the significance of Jesus’ death, ironically, 

at his birth, where Joseph is instructed by an angel of the Lord (1:20) to name the child Mary will 

bear “Jesus” “because he will save his people from their sins.”*̂ ’̂ What is not explicit in 1:21 is that

Senior, The Passion o f  Jesus in the G o spel o fM a tth ew , 166.

Senior, The P assion  o f  Jesus in the G o spel o f  M atthew , 167-68.

The subject o f  the death o f  Jesus, however, is entirely ignored in Luz’s The Theology o f  the G o sp el o f  M atthew . 

This om ission  is, as Carter puts it, “puzzling.” For M atthew Jesus is a purpose-driven savior, recognizing clearly  

the necessity  (6fi; 16:21 ; 26:54) o f  his com ing in fulfillm ent (TrXppoco) o f  G od’s plan (cf. Beaton, I sa ia h ’s  C hrist, 

18; W. Carter, R eview  o f  U. Luz, The Theology o f  the G ospel o fM a tth ew , RBL [6 /26 /2000], 2).

L. Troxel, “Matt 27 .5 1 -5 4  Reconsidered: Its R ole in the Passion Narrative, M eaning and Origin,” Nl^S 48  

(2002): 39; so also Carroll and Green, D eath  o f  Jesus, 47.

KOI KaAsaeic t o  o v o p a  a u ro u  Ip aou v  auT oç y a p  acoaei t o v  A q o v  a u ro u  arro t c o v  a p a p x ico v  auTcov;

1:21 (cf. Luke 2:17), Cf. R. Gnuse, “Dream Genre in the Matthean Infancy Narratives,” N ovT  32  (1990): 97-120 .

Hagner {M atthew , 1:19) suggests the evangelist here looks forward to 26:28, where Jesus speaks o f  pouring out 

blood, w h ile  cognizant o f  Ps 130:8: “And He w ill redeem (AuTpcoasxai; m S ’’) Israel from all his iniquities.” 

Gerhardsson (“Sacrificial Service,” 26) contends that the “interpretation o f  Jesus’ name says nothing about the w ay  

in w hich Jesus saves his people from their sins. There is no suggestion that this is to happen exclusive ly  through 

his sacrificial death.” Indeed, Gerhardsson further contends, “The saying about the service and sacrifice o f  the Son  

o f  man does not appear in the context o f  a discussion on atonem ent.” He claim s these are largely exem plary  

statem ents for those w ho want to be greatest in the Kingdom o f  Heaven. M oreover, he claim s the sacrificial 

language in M atthew is related more to the typical, rather than exclusive, human interests o f  Jesus and they are 

better understood in rabbinic terms o f  a “spiritual sacrifice.” Y et there is no indication from the language and text 

o f  M atthew that the sacrifice o f  Jesus, ultim ately seen at the crucifixion, is anything other than atoning. 

A cknow ledged by D avies and A llison {M atthew  1:210), though, the association o f  Jesus’ “saving” (9:2) with 

healing does not preclude its soteriological function here. Cf. Harrington, M atthew , 35; Carson, “M atthew,” 76;
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it is achieved in any way through death, martyrdom, obedience, etc. Matthew leaves it open 

deliberately. That acoÇco in Matthew’s gospel can refer to a deliverance from physical danger 

(8:25), disease (9:21-22), or death (24:22),^’̂® suggests that Jesus offers forms o f “salvation” 

through various aspects of his ministry as well as through his death; otherwise Jesus’ ministry itself 

would be reduced to a means of arriving at his death. Matthew’s use of ocoÇco does, however, give 

us a glimpse of the unfolding progression of the significance of Jesus’ death, which is made 

explicit in 26:28. That the evangelist regards deliverance as héingfrom sim  ( octto tcov ap ap T icov)  

and directly associates Jesus’ identity with the deliverance term 1)0"' clearly indicates a 

soteriological function of Jesus.^®  ̂ For in contexts where ocoÇco is used in reference to narrative 

times beyond those of the gospel itself (the eschaton), it is used explicitly with soteriological 

implications for the one who is associated with Jesus (10:22; 24:13, 22), the particulars o f which 

unfold as the narrative develops.

The first reference to Jesus’ death is found implicitly in Matt 12:40, where Matthew, 

building upon Mark (8:12) regarding the request for a sign, adds a reading from “Q” (11:30) 

indicating that the sign he will give is that o f Jonah.‘’̂ ° Yet Matthew adds a distinctively Matthean 

saying^’'̂ * to both traditions, that the sign he will give (that of Jonah, cf. Jonah 2:1) pertains to the 

Son of Man’s being three days and nights in the heart of the earth (Èv tt)  Kapôta t t \ç  This

is clearly an allusion to Jesus’ death (and resurrection).^^^ This reference is given in response to a 

request for a sign (oqpfiov; 12:38), presumably authenticating Jesus’ i d e n t i t y W h a t  this 

pericope tells us of Jesus’ death, then, is that it is an integral aspect of Jesus’ identity. Perhaps the 

evangelist expects his readers to piece together this statement of Jesus’ identity, tied to his death, 

with his earlier statement regarding Jesus’ identity, tied to his saving people from their sins (1:21), 

but the correlation is not immediately apparent.

Morris, M atthew , 30; Kingsbury, M atthew , 42; G undry, M atthew , 23-24. Cf. Carroll and Green, D eath o f  Jesus, 

50.

Carson, “M atthew,” 76; Luomanen, E ntering the K ingdom  o f  H eaven, 37-40, 225.

Luom anen, E ntering the K ingdom  o f  H eaven, 224-27 . M oreover, it is precisely sinners that he has “called” 

(M att 9:13; cf. Mark 2:17).

R obinson, et al. The C ritica l E dition  o f  Q, 250; D avies and A llison, M atthew, 2:355.

Luz, MattheM’ 8-20 , 217.

The sign is again m entioned in Matt 16:1-2, though only m entioning the sign o f  Jonah without the statem ent 

about being in the belly o f  the earth.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 217; Giindry, MattheM', 245. W hether Jesus’ descent here is sim ply to the grave or to hell 

has been the subject o f  som e discussion. Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew , 2:356.

Luz, M atthew  8-20, 216.
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More explicit references to the nature of Jesus’ death are found in his passion predictions, 

where the necessity of his death becomes more apparent/''^^' The “sign of Jonah” which

Matthew explicitly associates with Jesus’ death above (12:40) is again alluded to (16:1-2) prior to 

the first passion prediction (16:21-23), though without explicit reference to his death (perhaps the 

reader is to recall that notion from before). On the heels of Peter’s confession (Matt 16:13-20), 

Matthew’s Jesus begins what will remain the subject for the rest of his gospel ( octto t o t e . . . ;  

16:21): his suffering, death, and resurrection.'’̂ ’ That Matthew, following Mark, has preserved this 

account so close to Peter’s confession should perhaps lead readers to understand Jesus’ identity as 

“the Christ, the son of the living God” (16:17) as (at least partially) defined by his passion. The text 

predicting his death (16:21) is almost identical to that o f Matthew’s Markan source (Mark 8:31).'’’  ̂

Here Matthew’s Jesus makes explicit what is implicit in 12:40, though only to his disciples,^'^^ and 

the “divinely decreed necessity that Jesus must suffer and die” (5e3) becomes apparent.’°° Yet w>hy 

it is a necessity and what is accomplished by it is, again, not made clear. We may, as above, be able 

to associate Matthew’s correlation between the necessity of Jesus’ death (16:21) and his identity as 

“the Christ” (16:17) with his identity as the one who will save people from their sins (1:21), but, 

again, the association is not explicit. What is explicit, however, is that Jesus’ death in Matthew’s 

gospel is expected and necessary. Other pieces regarding Jesus’ death in Matthew’s gospel will 

have to be pieced together with these as the narrative unfolds.’'’*

Another implicit passion prediction is found in Matt 17:9, where Jesus speaks of being 

“raised from the dead.” When the disciples ask about the priority of Elijah’s arrival (Matt 17:10), 

Jesus asserts that Elijah has come (in John the Baptist, 17:13) and that Jesus will “suffer” in the 

same way as he has.’*” Matthean redaction of Mark (Mark 9:12b) heightens the parallelism 

“between the fate of John and the fate of J e s u s . R e a d e r s  of Matthew’s gospel already know of 

the death of John (Matt 14:2-10; cf. 16:14), and that Matthew’s Jesus anticipates the same 

treatment (o u to c  koc'i . . . , 17:12) likewise suggests his death. Here several elements of Jesus’

’ ■ Carter, M atthew , 212.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:479 .

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 381.

C f. Luz, M atthew  8 -20 , 380 and n. 4.

N ote M atthew ’s om ission o f  Mark 8:32a. Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 381 and n. 8.

™  Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 381. Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew, 2:656-57. N ote  in 16:21 on ly  the leaders, and not the 

.lews in general, are m entioned {pace  O lm stead, Trilogy).

M atthew ’s statement “what can a man g ive  in exchange for his soul?” (16:26) connotes a type o f  death and 

som e sort o f  exchange, though it is not apparent that Jesus’ death is in view .

Cf. D. C. A llison, “ ‘Elijah must com e first’,” J5Z, 103 (1984): 256-68.

™  D avies and A llison , M atthew , 2:716, cf. 475-76 . M oreover, the passive Son o f  Man in Mark 9 : 12b becom es the 

subject in Matt 17:12.
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death are revealed. First, not only is it expected, but Jesus will be raised from it (17:9). Second, 

what the disciples saw at the transfiguration was not to be disclosed to others until after that 

resurrection (17:9). Third, Jesus’ death is like John’s, which is apparently depicted as the death of 

an innocent prophet inaugurating the restoration of “all things” (17:11-12; cf. 3:1-15).

The second explicit passion prediction in Matthew is found in 17:22-23. Verse 23 o f this 

text, where explicit mention of Jesus’ death is made, is very similar to its Markan source (Mark 

9:3 1).’°'* The Matthean context seems to be an isolated account of a saying given by Jesus after a 

healing, when he and the disciples came together in Galilee (17:22). All we are told is that Jesus 

knows that it will happen but that he will rise from the dead on the third day. The disciples, in 

response, are filled with grief. As opposed to the necessity above (5ê1, 16:21), Luz asserts this 

account speaks of “the imminence of Jesus’ dying and rising.”™̂ Perhaps also, by his choice of 

d:TroKTav0r)vai, Matthew associates the death of Jesus with the deaths of the prophets (cf. Matt 

23:34, 37) and of Christian disciples (10:28; 24:9), where the same term is used. “Thus Jesus 

stands at the end of one line of martyrs and at the beginning of another.”’”̂  However, the explicit 

purpose and implications of Jesus’ death are not made clear, though the readers are perhaps left to 

presume they are related to his identity, as above.

The next passion prediction is in two parts. The first simply predicts Jesus’ being 

condemned to death and is taken verbatim from Mark (10:33) in Matthew 20:18. Additions to the 

following verse (Mark 10:34) are purely Mattliean, and indicate that Jesus’ death will be by 

crucifixion (Ka'i axaupw aoc i, 20:19), unfolding some of the details of his death rather than, as 

done previously, describing it in “summary form” (16:21; 17:22).™’ This form of death is first 

introduced here, but will again be disclosed as the means of the Jewish leaders’ execution of Jesus 

later in the gospel (26:2; 27:26, 31). Polemic against the Jewish leaders is also made explicit as the 

role of the high priests and scribes is heightened.’°**

In an illustration to his disciples about humble leadership, Jesus indicates that his 

leadership is characterized by service in which he gives his life as a ransom for many (Matt 

20:28).’**'’ This is, in part, a purpose statement, that he came (fiXOev) to serve (5taKOvf|oai). 

Moreover, he asserts that he will give up his life as a “ransom” for many (Auxpov). The entire 

pericope (Matt 20:20-28) is taken from Mark (10:35-45), and Matthean redaction is slight.

Except that M atthew om its the redundant Markan variant àTTOKTav0Eiç (Mark 9:31) reading after “and they  

w ill kill him ” omitted in Markan m ss B 2427 k sa'"^\

Luz, M ad hew  8-20 , 411.

D avies and A llison, M atthew, 2:734.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 539.

Luz, M atthew  8 -1 0 ,5 3 9 .

KOI Ôouvai Tijv Tuxfiv aOxou Auxpov avxi itoAAcov.
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Whereas Mark’s Jesus says that a disciple is to be a slave of all (iravTcov, 10:44), Matthew 

reserves the servant role to being among the disciples (upcou, 20:27), The next verse (Matt 20:28) 

begins with cooTtEp, whereas Mark has kq'i ydip (10:45). The difference is slight but important: for 

the latter suggests that Jesus’ service and sacrifice are the bases for the humble nature of leadership 

among the disciples. In this way, the leadership among the disciples remains the main subject of 

the pericope, with Jesus’ own service serving as an example and a ground or basis for their own 

humble leadership. Matthew’s transitional term (cooTTEp) is quite different. Matthew only uses the 

term 10 times, each purported to have come from Jesus.” ® When Jesus uses the term in reference to 

himself (12:40), as here, it indicates “something in like manner” to himself. Thus here (26:28), 

Jesus could be telling the disciples to serve in like manner (though not necessarily the same) to his 

service. Moreover, the general description of service is made specific in that we read that he will 

give his life as a ransom for many. This is important because it could be understood that, rather 

than Jesus’ ransom logion being the basis for servant-leadership among the disciples (as in Mark), 

servant-leadership among the disciples is illustrated by Jesus’ example which is to the highest 

degree, giving up his life not simply in an exemplary self-sacrifice (as in John 15:13), but as 

“ransom” (Auxpov).

Jesus interprets his death as “ransom” (Auxpov),” ' which is a term meaning “deliverance 

by payment” and which is used in extracanonical Greek “of the manumission of slaves and release 

of prisoners of war.””  ̂Here the “payment” is paid not with money but with Jesus’ life (xqv ^uxqu 

auxou, 20:28). It is used in the LXX of people as “ransom-price” for payment to save one’s life 

after one person has killed another (Exod 21:28-32), buying back an enslaved relation (Lev 25:51- 

52), and redemption o f a first-born child (Num 18:15).”  ̂Davies and Allison have recognized that 

the “principle of ‘life for life’ is operative here.”” '* Luz asserts that “from the many New 

Testament concepts of atonement and redemption the idea that the believers are redeemed by 

Christ (1 Cor 6:20; 7:23 [xipq instead of Auxpov ]) comes the nearest to what might be meant 

here.”’ '  ̂ Scholars have traditionally recognized Isaiah 53 behind this logion.” ® Yet it is important 

to note the reservation of Davies and Allison:

It is used as a negative illustration for disciples not to imitate (6:2, 7), or to illustrate how  an unrepentant 

congregant should be treated a s yo u  w o u ld  treat a pagan or tax collector (18:17). M atthew’s Jesus m ostly uses the 

term in parables or illustrations o f  how  things w ill be at the end (13:40; 24:27, 37; 25:14, 32).

Luz, M atthew  8-20, 546.

D avies and A llison , M atthew, 3:95. Cf. Carter, M atthew , 217-20.

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:95.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:95.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 546.
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As it stands in Matthew, 20.28 states that .Jesus was -  note the one-time aorist -  an 
atonement offering, a substitution, a ransom for sins. But almost every question we 
might ask remains unanswered. What is the condition of ‘the many’? Why do they 
need to be ransomed? To whom is the ransom paid...? Is forgiveness effected now 
or at the last judgment or both? How is it appropriated? Even when 1.21 and 
26.26-9 are taken into account it is impossible to construct a Matthean theology of 
atonement. We have in the Gospel only an unexplained affirmation.” ’

This is an important concession, though as we have seen above and will further piece together 

below, there is a great deal more material pertaining to .Jesus’ death to draw from than the three 

texts they cite, indeed, Luz indicates that the saying in Matt 20:28 “is not a foreign element that is I

incidental to the text; it is the high point of an organic train of thought that begins (v. 18) and ends |

(v. 28) with the suffering of the Son of M a n . Y e t  he, like Davies and Allison, suggests that I

“there is little in Matthew that provides an answer for the question [about the nature and meaning <

of Jesus’ atoning death].”” ® And “For Matthew the idea of a ransom or ‘substitute’ is probably less |

important here than the radical nature of Jesus’ service.”’™ But to what effect? This reading stifles |

the very significance of this unique logion, which 1 will develop more below. j

The next mention of Jesus’ death is made in Matthew 26:2, a Matthean insertion into the 1
■j

briefer Markan text recounting the plot against Jesus (Mark 14:1-2). It seems to indicate that the I
ÎFirst Evangelist wanted to make readers aware that Jesus knew the plot was underway (26:2), I
I

whereas Mark and Luke provide no such insight. Matt 26:2 uniquely asserts that “the Son of Man j

will be handed over and crucified.” Readers already know that he will be crucified (20:19), though ^

we learn that he will be “handed over” (betrayed, Trapaôéôoxai)” ' in the process. Carroll and j

Green point out that whereas Mark’s Passion Narrative begins with the plot to kill Jesus, Matthew i

has Jesus himself predict his death at the Passover, and only then ( xo xe) “do the religious leaders 

proceed to hatch the plot to kill him (26:3-5).’™

The most important statement about Jesus’ death in Matthew is found in 26:28, where 

Jesus refers to the wine as “my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the 

forgiveness of sins.” This verse contains some significant redactions from its Markan source, for

C f. D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:95-96 for a full summary. Others have seen Isa 43:3-4  (cf. D avies and 

A llison , M atthew , 3 :96-97). Pace  Luz, M atthew  8-20, 546.
717 D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:100.

Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 546.

Luz, M atthew  8 -20 , 546.

Luz, M atthew  8 -20 , 546.

Cf. Luz, M atthaus, 4:52.

Carroll and Green, D eath  o f  Jesus, 43. For a discussion o f  tote as a Matthean redaction, cf. S. L. Black, 

Sentence C onjunctions in the G o sp el o fM a tth ew : Kaf, SÉ, Tore, yap, odu a n d  A ysndeton in N arra tive  D iscourse  

(JSN T SS 216; SNTG 9; Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 2002), 218-53.
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where Mark reads, “This is my blood of the covenant which is poured out for many” (14:24b),’™ 

Matthew’s account reads “For this is my blood of the covenant which concerning many has been 

poured out for the remission of sins” (26:28).’™ First, whereas both Mark’s and Matthew’s 

accounts have Jesus giving the disciples the cup, Matthew replaces Mark’s “and they all drank 

from it” (Mark 14:23; Ka't ettiov e^ q u t o u  TrdvxEç) with a command from Jesus to “drink from it, 

all o f you” (Matt 26:27; ttiexe eÇ a û x o û  rrdvxEc). Because Matthew already has Jesus speaking, 

he omits Mark’s “and he said to them” ( kqi eittev a ù x d iç  Mark 14:24a). He retains verbatim 

Mark’s “this is my blood of the covenant” (Mark 14:24; Matt 26:28), but inserts an important y  dp 

(26:28), indicating that the command to drink (26:28) is based on a truth-claim, made in the 

following verse (26:28), that the drink is Jesus’ blood of the covenant The crucial insertion 

Matthew makes to the Markan statement is that the blood o f the covenant was poured out “for the 

remission of sins” ( eiç  d())Ecnv d p a p x io o v , 26:28). Mark (14:24) says that his blood is simply for 

the many (TroAAcov),™  ̂ while Luke says that it was “poured out for you” (x o  urrÈp upcov  

EKXuvvdpEVOv; 22:20). Matthew seems to take the phrase from Mark’s aecount of Jesus’ baptism 

(1:4; cf. Luke 3:3), the only other location of eiç d(|)Eaiu d p a p x ic o u  in the synoptics, and redacts it 

into the supper narrative:” ® It is not John’s baptism of repentance that is for the forgiveness o f sins 

(Mark ), but Jesus’ blood (Matthew; a ' lp a ) , a clear metaphor for his death (27:4, 24, 25; cf. 27:6, 

8).

What occurs at Matthew’s account o f John’s baptisms is not the forgiveness of sins (Mark 

1:4), but merely the eonfessing of sins (Matt 3:6). “Sin” and “sins” occur only eight times in 

Matthew (1:21; 3:6; 9:2, 5, 6; 12:31; 26:28). We have already seen that Jesus will in some sense 

“save his people from their sins” (1:21). Forgiveness of sins is in some way related to Jesus’ 

healing of a paralytic (9:2, 5), and Jesus is said to have the authority for such forgiveness (9:6). 

Forgiveness of “every sin” was expected to be available at the eschaton (12:31), and now Jesus’ 

death occurs for the purpose of forgiveness of sins (26:28).

The atoning significance of Jesus’ death has been variously understood. Some insist that 

the “offering o f blood sacrifices on the Day of Atonement, for instance, was understood as a way

™ Touxd Èaxiv t o  m pd pou Tf)C ôiaSqKriç t o  e k x u v v o m s v o u  iiTiÈp iroAAcôv.

TOÛTO y d p  È o T iv  TO a l p d  pou t f |C  ô taG pK T jç  t o  r r e p i ttoAAoov e k x u v v 6 (je v o u  e Îç  d c f s m v  d p a p T i c o u .  Som e  

m ss read “new  covenant” (K aivqc ôiaGqKqc), A C D W / ‘ 892. 1006. 1342. 1506 JlTlatt sys a bo; Ir'"'. Though

the text reading is preferred by B L Z 0  0298'''^'. 33 p c  mae bo'"\ It is also possib le that M atthew fo llow s the 

form o f  Jesus’ work that he knew in the practice o f  the Lord’s Supper.

Though som e manuscripts (W  p c  a vg'"® [sa"”’̂  bo] bo"”’*) take the Matthean addition for Mark’s account.

J. D . G. Dunn (personal conversation). So also A. Schw eitzer, The M ysticism  o f  P au l the A postle  (trans. W. 

M ontgom ery; London: A. & C. Black, 1931), 60.
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of removing the barrier of sin (Lev 16)”” ’ similar to the sin-offering (n^ÜD).’™ The atoning 

nature of the death is underscored by Matthew’s abundance of blood language vis-à-vis Mark and 

Luke,” ® where a'lpa occurs only six times in both together. Mark’s sole reference is found in the 

“my blood of the covenant” statement (Mark 14:24). Of Matthew’s eight uses of the m pa, only 

that o f 26:28 is from Mark (14:24) and only one is from “Q” (“Q” 11:51; Matt 23:35).’™ Blood 

seems to be used in the OT sense of containing life in 23:30, where the word is used for the murder 

o f prophets,’ '̂ as it is similarly used for the “blood” of Abel and Zechariah, who were “murdered” 

(Matt 23:35).’”  Blood is also used in Matthew in connection with .ludas, for the murder o f .lesus 

(“blood money,” 27:6; “Field of Blood,” 27:8). In addition to the reference in 26:28, Jesus’ blood 

is said to be “innocent” by Judas after his betrayal (27:4). Yet this is not an “innocent blood” that 

cries out for vengeance (Gen 4:11), but one which makes atonement (26:28).’'*'*

The next discussions of Jesus’ blood are found in Matthew 27:24-25, an entirely unique 

Matthean text. First, Pilate washes his hands before a mob and declares that he is innocent of Jesus’ 

blood (cxSœoç eipi dciro to u  a ip ax o c  xou SiKaiou xouxou),’™ to which the crowd responds, “Let 

his blood be on us and on our children” (x6 a lp a  auxou Ê(|)’ qpaç kq 'i etti xà  xekvo qpcov). This 

text seems to be an acknowledgment of responsibility for Jesus’ death on the part of the 

speakers,’'”  particularly in light of the fact that Pilate does not acknowledge responsibility. (There 

is considerable discussion of the extent of “all the people” who share in this guilt and the

™  Carter, M atthew  218-19 . Cf. Gen 2:15-17; 3:1-4; Dent 29:1-30:20, esp. 29:20-29; 30:15-20; .1er 25:1-38; A m os  

1:3-4:13. Hagner, M atthew , 2:773.

™  M cN eile, St. M atthew , 382-83 . Cf. Gerhardsson, “Sacrificial Service,” 25. D avies and A llison , {Matthe-w. 

3:475) claim  the allusion to Exod 24:8 is “much firmer” than that to the Jeremiah tradition. M oreover, they add, in 

“Jewish tradition the Sinai offering becom es explicitly  expiatory,” citing the Targumim O nkelos and Pseudo- 

Jonathan. Furthermore, they insist on a “striking parallel” with Heb 9:15-22. The importance o f  the congruity  

between M atthew and the Hebrews accounts w ill be explored more fully in Chapter 5. Cf. Schw eitzer, M ysticism , 

217 .

™  K now les {Jerem iah in M a tth ew ’s G ospel, 207 , cf. 74, 219) pays a great deal o f  attention to M atthew’s blood  

language, com paring Jesus’ death with those o f  prophets by the “innocent blood” references. Y et only Jesus’ blood  

in the first gospel is depicted as having atoning significance (26:28).

C f  Robinson, et al. The C ritica l E dition  o f  Q, 288. Luke’s are in Luke 11:50, 51; 13:1; 22:20; 22:44.

The term a ip a  is not found in the corresponding “Q” text. Robinson, et al, The C ritica l E dition  o fQ ,  282.

732 "Q" 1 1 ;5 i .  c f  Robinson, et al. The C ritica l Edition o f  Q, 288.

™  D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:563.

™  For a d iscussion o f  the OT background, c f  Brown, D eath, 1:834-36.

C f  Lev 20:9; Deut 19:10; Josh 2:19; 2 Sam 1:16; Jer 26:15; Ezek 18:13; 33:4; Acts 5:28; 18:6; T. Levi 16:3-4; 

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:591; c f  Luz, M atthaus, 4:279.
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implications of it.” ®) Perhaps it is an allusion to the disaster of the fall of Jerusalem in A .D . 70.™’ 

Some discount the potential to see in 26:28 that the crowd is unwittingly calling tor the blood of 

Jesus to cover its sins (cf. 23:35).’^̂  Yet Brown is correct not to dismiss this notion so quickly, as 

the most significant statement pertaining to Jesus’ blood in Matthew’s gospel asserts its shedding is 

for the purpose of forgiveness.’ ®̂

A final allusion to Jesus’ death, before that death actually occurs, is in Matthew 27:1. This 

text is redacted from Mark (15:1), where readers are told that the leaders reach a decision about 

Jesus, whereas Matthew adds that the decision is to put him to death ( koto: Tou’iqaou coote 

ôavaxcôaai aiixov, 27:1). Matthew’s addition may be made to align with 26:59,’™ where the 

decision is made to put Jesus to death, further incriminating the Jewish leaders responsible for it.’'*' 

Jesus’ Death in Matthew: Conclusion. We have seen that Matthew’s portrayal o f Jesus’ 

death provides pieces of a developing portrait. Matthew intends his readers, presumably, to 

assimilate these unfolding pieces to arrive at a coherent picture of the significance of Jesus’ death. 

To Matthew, Jesus’ identity is related to his role of saving “his people from their sins” (1:21). Yet 

we also know (12:40) that Jesus’ death is an integral aspect of his identity. We learn that Jesus’ 

death is necessary (5 e 7 ;  16:21), expected, and related to his identity as “the Christ, the son o f the 

living God” (16:17). Later we see that Jesus will be raised from the dead (17:9) and that his death, 

like John’s, is depicted as the death o f an innocent prophet inaugurating the restoration of “all 

things” (17:11-12; cf. 3:1-15). Moreover, Jesus’ death is imminent (17:22-23). We also see that his 

death will be by crucifixion (20:19) and brought about by the Jewish leaders. Significantly, Jesus’ 

death is “ransom” (Auxpov) for many (20:28). It is, in some sense, a payment offered to rescue 

another, perhaps borrowed from cultic texts of the OT. We also see that Jesus’ death will result 

from a betrayal (26:2; cf. 27:1). Though Pilate refuses to accept responsibility for Jesus’ death 

(27:24), others do accept it (27:25). The most important statement about Jesus’ death (26:28) 

asserts that Jesus’ death is for the purpose of the forgiveness of sins. The most natural way to 

understand the evidence seems to be that one cannot divorce Jesus’ identity from the nature and 

purpose of his death and its significance. So, Jesus, as the Christ (16:17-21) came to save people 

from their sins (1:21). His death was the “ransom” that paid for their release from captivity to death 

(20:28), and serves to take away sins (26:28). The “saving” nature of Jesus’ death is underscored

For a discussion, cf. Brown, D eath , 1:836-39.

Eusebius, Dem. ev. 8.3; T. L evi 16.3-4; D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:591-92.

D avies and A llison, MattheM’, 3:592.

Brown, D eath , 1:839; cf. H. G. R eventiow , “‘Sein Blut kom m e über sein Haupt,’” VT 10 (1960): 327; T. B. 

Cargal, “ ‘His B lood B e upon Us and upon Our Children”: A Matthean Double Entendre?’ N TS 31  (1991), 109-10. 

™  D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:553.

C f  Gundry, M atthew , 552; Hagner, M atthew, 2:809.
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even on the cross (27:42), where he is mocked for being unable to “save” himself by coming down 

off the cross. The irony is that in remaining on the cross and dying, he is fulfilling his “saving” 

role, which was depicted at the very outset o f the first gospel. Senior asserts that “For Matthew the 

death of .lesus is not only the final revelation of his identity but the most powerful expression o f his 

redemptive mission.”’™ It would be difficult in 27:42 to fail to observe an atoning significance of 

Jesus’ death, perhaps even as explicit as indicating a degree of penal substitution. Kupp suggests 

that the phrase “which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins” (26:28) is an 

“elaboration of the angel’s first explanation o f ‘Jesus’ in 1.21.” He concludes, “Here the implied 

reader sees in part the material shape to one of the fundamental questions of the opening narrative 

frame: how will Jesus bring salvation to his people?”’ "̂*

M atthew’s Temple and Jesus’ Death: Conclusion. Matthew’s understanding o f the temple 

and his portrayal of Jesus’ death are important factors to be weighed in our interpretation of 

Matthew’s account of the velum scissum. The former, we have seen, is strongly affirmed with 

respect to the validity of the temple’s existence, the presence of God in it, its sacrifices, its being a 

legitimate place for prayer, those on “Moses’ Seat” associated with it. Yet its destruction is 

imminent, lamentably because of the mismanagement of it by the Jewish leaders. Matthew’s 

portrayal of Jesus’ death is explicitly portrayed as a willful, atoning act by which people are 

rescued from their sins. How these two factors contribute to a contextual reading of the velum 

scissum will be discussed in the next chapter.

The P assion  o f  Jesus in (he G o sp el o f  MaU hew , 166. Senior {The Passion o f  Jesus in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , 

166-67) further asserts that, “the thunderous events that fo llow  upon the death o f  Jesus belie that m ockery. The 

cosm ic signs demonstrate that indeed Jesus in death saved others: the earth is split and the tom bs broken open and 

those asleep in death rise to new  life (27:51 -53 ).”

M atth ew 's Em manuel, 96-97 .
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C hapter 5:

Analysis of the M atthean Velum Scissum  Pericope

The objective of this final chapter is to assimilate data from previous chapters to arrive at a 

conclusion about the significance of the rending of the veil in Matthew’s gospel. 1 will argue that 

the Matthean velum scissum depicts two striking “comments” on the significance of Jesus’ death. 

First is that it occasions an apocalyptic opening o f heaven whereby the following material is 

conveyed as a heavenly vision depicting the sovereignty of God despite the tragic event of Jesus’ 

death. The second is that the rending of the veil depicts the cessation of its function, which I have 

argued is generally to separate God from people. Its rending then permits accessibility to God in a 

manner not seen since Genesis 3. These readings of the Matthean velum scissum text are uniquely 

applied to the Matthean pericope. As 1 showed in the Introduction, the most common views 

associate the velum scissum with the destruction of the Jerusalem temple in 70 C.E. and/or with 

statements about accessibility to God found in Hebrews. The former is not without its problems 

and warrants careful scrutiny and discussion, which I will attempt to undertake below. The latter, 

accessibility to God, is quite valid but in itself incomplete and likewise warrants further review. An 

important starting place, however, is to define the Matthean pericope in question and examine 

Matthean redaction of his Markan source.

Text and Redaction;

Text. The primary text under consideration is Matt 27:51a, the velum scissum account 

taken from Mark (15:38). Yet I will also discuss Matthean expansion and redaction of the Markan 

text within the larger pericope, focusing on the prior material (Jesus’ death, Matt 27:50) and 

subsequent material (Matthew’s “special material” [27:5lb-53] and the “centurion’s profession” 

[27:54; Mark 15:39]). The textual problem in 27:53b will be addressed with the text itself. The 

most satisfactoiy explanation of the Matthean velum scissum will, in part, account for all 

redactional elements in the pericope in question. Here, then, I will examine Matthean redaction in 

the larger pericope of 27:50-54 and offer some comments on the contribution that his redaction 

brings to the pericope. This will serve as an initial indication of the significance afforded to the 

velum scissum by the First Evangelist.

Redaction at 27:50 (Jesus’ Death). Readers of the Matthean pericope (27:50-54) note 

some striking redactions of the Markan source, which provide some, but not all, of our 

understanding of how Matthew understands the velum scissum account, which he adopts almost 

verbatim from Mark. Matthean redaction to the Markan death scene is significant (Matt 

27:50=Mark 15:37), for Mark’s Jesus yields a loud shout (d:(|)6iç (j)covqv psyaAqv, 15:37) and then 

simply “breathed out” or “expired,” using a simple verbal form of ekttveco and offering scant
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evidence “for reading into the scene any reference to the Holy Spirit.”™'* Matthew’s Jesus, 

however, cries out (again) in a great voice (ttcxAiv Kpa^ac).’”  Though Matthew knows the term 

TTVEco (7:25, 25) from which Mark’s “breathed out” (ekttveco)™® is derived, his Jesus “yields” not a 

shout but “the spirit” (à(})T)KEV to TTVEupa, 27:50), which may be the Holy Spirit. For Mark the 

shout and death are a single event’'*’ though they seem to be distinct in Matthew, whose redaction 

“emphasizes the voluntary nature o f Jesus’ death.”’'*** Though yielding of one’s spirit is a familiar 

expression for death,’'*® why would Matthew make Mark’s single cry/death event into two and 

change his simple ê ettveuoev to o(())f]KEV to TTVEupa and have his Jesus yield his spirit, rather than 

a cry? Matthew uses d:(})ir|pi 46 times with a variety of meanings,’™ though the use in 27:50 is 

unique in that what is “released” by Jesus was given to him earlier: “the Spirit” (to irvEupa). This 

occurs at Jesus’ baptism (3:16), where “heaven was opened and [Jesus] saw the Spirit of God 

descending like a dove and lighting on him,” where Matthean redaction may have been influenced 

by Isaiah 4 2 : 1 This is one of only two occurrences of trvEupa in Matthew where Jesus is said to 

have received the Spirit. The second (12:18) quotes directly from Isaiah 42:1-4, depicting a 

commissioning of Jesus for his messianic mission.’ ’̂ The arrival of the spirit upon Jesus refers not

France, h4ark, 655.744

For references to a scream in response to unjust affliction, see D avies and A llison, MattheM>, 3:627.

Mark uses ÈkttvÉco at 15:37, 39; c f .  Luke 23:45.

Evans, M ark, 508.

cf. Apoc. Sed. 10:3. D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:627-28.

Gen 35:18 (death o f  Rachel); 1 Es. 4:21 (a man); cf. Josephus, Ant. 1.218; 5.147; 12.430; 14.369; 2  Enoch 

70.16.

™  It is used for consenting to som ething (3:15) or permitting (7:4; 13:30; 19:14; 23:13; 24:2) som ething to 

happen. It is also used for leaving Jesus unm olested (4:11; 22:22; 27:49). It is used for leaving behind som ething  

important for a greater purpose (4:20, 22; 5:24, 40; 8:22; 18:12; 19:27, 29). It is used for forgiving debts (6:12) or

sins (6:14, 15; 12:31 ,32; 12:32; 18:21) sins and illnesses (9:2, 5, 6) or even the canceling o f  a debt (18:27, 32, 35)

seem ingly  as a metaphor for forgiveness o f  sins. It can also be used for abandonment (apparently in judgm ent, 

15:14; 23:28; 24:40, 41), the departure o f  an illness (8:15), forsaking o f  the law (23:23), g iving a w ife  to som eone  

e lse  (22:25), sim ple physical departure (13:36; 26:44), or deserting Jesus and leaving him for his arrest (26:56).

D avies and A llison, M atthew, 1:334.

Cf. Beaton, Isa iah 's C hrist, 190-95. E lsewhere in M atthew (in which 19 occurrences o f  rrveupa are found), it is 

used o f  the H oly Spirit, w hich w as the m eans by w hich Jesus w as conceived (1:18, 20) and the instrument o f  the 

baptism with which he w ill baptize (3:11). The H oly Spirit led Jesus into the desert to be tempted (4:1) and the 

“spirit o f  G od” was the means by which Jesus drove out dem ons, as evidence that that “the kingdom  o f  G od has 

com e upon you” (12:28). ffvEupa is used o f  evil spirits associated with dem ons that cause illness and which Jesus 

and his d iscip les drove out o f  people (8:16; 10:1; 12:43, 45). It is also used o f  the w ill o f  a person (26:41; cf. 5:3). 

The spirit o f  God g ives people speech (10:20; 22:43), and blasphemy against it w ill not be forgiven (12:31, 32). 

Finally, the name o f  the H oly Spirit is, in part, what d isciples are to be baptized into (28:20).
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to an adoptionist Christology (Jesus was already of the Holy Spirit from his birth, 1:18-25), but to 

the inauguration of his messianic mission.’™ Perhaps Jesus’ “yielding of the Spirit” is a result of 

the fulfillment o f his role. That is, the initiation o f his messianic role is indicated by his reception 

of the Spirit at his baptism, and its completion is indicated by his yielding of the same Spirit at his 

death. It is, in effect, an indication that his messianic role is accomplished in his death.’™ This 

reading is congruent with our analysis (in Chapter 4) of the purposeful death of Jesus in relation to 

his mission and will again become important for structural purposes below.

Redaction at 27:51a (Velum Scissum proper). The vehim scissum proper (Matt 

27:51a=Mark 15:38) is taken almost verbatim from Mark, with two slight but significant 

differences. First, Mark’s kq'i becomes Ka'i îôoù in Matthew,’™ an expression carefully examined 

by A. Vargas-Machuca in the “Narrative Style of Matthew.”’ ®̂ Vargas-Machuca shows that Ka'i 

iôoù occurs as a demonstrative particle in Matthean redaction’ ’̂ and demonstrates that in the first 

gospel, “The basic meaning of the particle idou in narrative context is to introduce something 

relatively new and of certain importance for the story.”’™ Indeed, Matthew’s 24 uses of Ka'i ’lôou’®®

D avies and A llison, M atthew, 1:335.

Cf. Apoc. Sed. 10:3; D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:627-28; M. E loff, “Restoration from E xile as a 

H erm eneutical Prism for a T heological Interpretation o f  M atthew’s G ospel” (Th.D. diss. Stellenbosch University, 

2002), 4 -20 and n. 49.

Syr. \  ..j 3  on oci, though Pesh. reads “and at once.” Omitted in two Coptic (Boharic) mss.

“(K ai) l5ou en el estilo  narrative de M ateo,” Bib. 50 (1969): 233-44.

His diagram illustrates the distribution o f  the expression:

F requencies:_________________________Ml______ Mk______Uc______ Jn

O f the particle lôou 62  7 57 4

O f the expression: Ka'i i5ou 28 0 24  0

In the narration: Ka'i lôou 23 0 15 0

In the narration: lôoù 10 0 1 0

Vargas-M achuca, “(K al) lôou ,” 233. Cf. M. Johannessohn, “D ie W ahrnehmungssatz bei den Verben des Sehens in 

der hebrtiischen und griechischen B ibel,” ZVS  64 (1937): 141-260; idem, “Das biblische K al lôou  in der Erzahlung 

samt seiner hebraischen Vorlage,” ZFÔ'66 (1939): 145-95 and 67 (1940): 30-84.

Vargas-M achuca, “(K al) lô o u ,” 234; cf. W. Bauer, G riechisch-deutsches W orterbiich zu  den Schriften des  

Neuen Testam ents und d er friihchristlich en  L iteratur  (5 “' ed.; Berlin: D e Gruyter, 1963), col. 733; Hagner, 

M atthew , 1:18.

™  Matt 2:13; 3:16, 17; 4:11; 7:4; 8:2, 24, 29 , 32 , 34; 9:2, 3, 10, 20; 12:10, 41 , 42; 15:22; 17:3, 5; 19:16; 20:30; 

26:51; 27:51 ; 28:2 , 7, 9, 20 . AndreoU (“II velo  sqaurciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 22 ) categorizes them as follow s: 

10 tim es it introduces a m iracle (8:1-2, 23-24 , 28-29; 9:1-2, 19-20; 12:9-10; 15:21-22; 20:29-30; 28:8-9), four 

tim es it introduces an extraordinary fact (2:9; 3:16; 19:16; 27:51), and four tim es it introduces a new  ep isode (8:32, 

34; 9:3; 26:50b-51). It serves to unite what fo llow s with what precedes tightly, which is m ostly Jesus (3:16; 8:1-2,
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always introduce something unexpected in a narrative,’®® often theophanic in nature, such as the 

angelic appearance to Joseph (2:13) or to Jesus (4:11), the opening of heaven (3:16) and the voice 

from heaven declaring Jesus as God’s Son (3:17; 17:5), or the earthquake and appearance o f an 

angel at the empty tomb (28:2).’®' Matthew’s Koc'i iÔoù in 27:51a is likewise used to indicate 

something unexpected and theophanic in nature, for a theophanic understanding seems most 

congruent with the divine origin of the velum scissum and the subsequent “special material” 

(27:5lb-53), an origin which is depicted by employing the “divine passives” (passiva divina), as 

we will see below. Also, a theophanic understanding of kq'i iôoù appreciates the correlation 

between the velwn scissum and two other places where the expression occurs: the opening of 

heaven (3:16) and the transfiguration (17:3),’®“ which I will also examine with some care below.

Yet the unexpected theophanic nature of the expression is not the only way it is used. Ka'i 

lôoù has also been shown to lend to the narrative coherence of the pericope (27:5la-52) and to 

serve as a “commentary pragmatic marker.” S. Black, independently of Vargas-Machuca, notes 

that in Matthew’s gospel Kat lends narrative cohesion to our pericope, outlining it as follows:

27:5 l a  Ka'i îô o ù  t o  KaTairÉTaopa t o u  vaou Èaxîo0r| a ir’ avco0EV Ëcoç koctgo eiç  Ôuô

27:51 b Kaî f| yf| Èae(a0q

27.51c Kaî ai TtÉTpai Èaxia0T]aav,

27:52a Kaî T a  p v q p f ia  àvE cpxG fioav

2 3 -24 , 28-29; 9:1-2, 10, 19-20; 12:9-10; 15:21-22; 19:15; 20:29-30; 27:50-51). In a narrative context it frequently  

begins a new  pericope, but never an absolute beginning because it binds with the preceding sentence.

These are: the presence o f  a plank in o n e’s eye (7:4); a leper’s com ing to Jesus to be healed (8:2); the sudden  

appearance o f  a furious storm (8:24); the speaking o f  dem ons (8:29); the rush o f  a herd o f  pigs dow n a bank (8:32); 

the appearance o f  an entire town to drive away Jesus (8:34); the presence o f  unexpected faith (9:2); the shock o f  

Jesus’ forgiving sins (9:3); the shock o f  Jesus eating with tax collectors and sinners (9:10); a bleeding wom an  

com ing to Jesus to be healed (9:20); a man with a shriveled hand com ing to Jesus to be healed (12:10); Jesus being  

greater than Jonah (12:41) and Solom on (12:42); the sudden appearance o f  M oses and Elijah (17:3); a m an’s 

asking Jesus about inheriting eternal life (19:16); tw o blind men by a roadside seeking healing from Jesus (20:30); 

Jesus’ com panion reaches for his sword (26:51); the resurrected Jesus’ going into G alilee (28:7); the resurrected 

Jesus’ suddenly appearing (28:9); despite his ascension into heaven, Jesus’ proclaim ing that he w ill be with his 

discip les (28:20).

Vargas-M achuca (“[K aî] îôou ,” 240) argues that it resumes a narration after a quotation, or continues the 

narration with extraordinary facts. E.g. 2:19 (angel appears to Joseph); 3:16 (opening o f  heaven); 19:16 (the 

appearance o f  the rich young man); and 27:51 {sic) the rending o f  the veil. Though Vargas-M achuca entertains the 

possib ility  various sources for M atthew’s use o f  îôou vis-à-vis Mark’s use o f  the term, he concludes that 

M atthew’s is a redactional use o f  Mark’s. Cf. M. Johannessohn, “Das biblische Kaî îôou ,” 61.

Cf. A. D. A. M oses, M atthew 's Transfiguration S tory  a n d  Jew ish-C hristian  C on troversy  (JSN TSS 122; 

Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 1996), 127-28.
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27:52b K a î TroAÀà o c o p a T a  T w v  k e k o i |j t i |J e v c o v  d y t c o v  f |y É p 8 r jo a v . . . 763

Black comments that “by using this marked syntactical structure Matthew highlights each incident 

that takes place. At the same time, portraying the continuity of the clauses with Kai signals the 

audience that the separate incidents form one significant event, an event of some prominence in 

Matthew’s account of Jesus’ death.”’®'* Yet Black adds that Kaî with îôoù in Matthew serves as a 

“commentary pragmatic marker”’®̂ on the prior event to which it is related.’®® This leaves Jesus’ 

death (which I identified as atoning) as the main subject upon which the subsequent material (the 

velwn scissum, “special material,” and the “centurion’s profession”) functions as commentary, 

explaining important facts concerning the death of Jesus.’®’ Senior agrees, asserting that Matthew’s 

addition o f îôoù to Mark’s “threadbare” Kai “serves as a connection between Jesus’ death in 27:50 

and the signs that follow.”’®**

Narrative analyses underscore the “commentary” role of Kaî îôoù and following material 

by recognizing that after Jesus’ baptism, “the narrator shifts to an internal viewpoint aligned 

spatially with Jesus, which is maintained until his death, whereupon the narrator’s viewpoint again 

becomes external (27:51). Matthew 1-2 and 27:51-28:20 thus form the Gospel’s narrative frame, 

on the basis of the narrator’s external-internal shift viewpoint.”’®® A shift in the narrative frame 

supports the notion that the author is, by changing perspectives, commenting in some respect upon

B lack, Sentence C onjunctions, 128. So also Senior, R edactional Study, 307, who notes this is a “rigid series o f  

co-ordinate K a i[ s ] ,” which is an unusual construction for M atthew (cf. 307, n. 4)

Black, Sentence Conjunctions, 129.

Black, Sentence Conjunctions, 134, citing the phraseology o f  J. Fraser, “An Approach to D iscourse Markers,” 

JP  14 (1990): 385-86 . Black {Sentence Conjunctions, 135) adds, “ k o i generally contributes little to discourse  

processing w hen Kat iôoù  appears.”

Exam ples include 1:10, 2:1, 9, 13, etc. Cf. Black, Sentence Conjunctions, 134-36.

Sim ilarly, Yates {Spirit a n d  the K ingdom , 234) insists that in Mark (and surely M atthew as w ell), “The central 

and undoubted historical fact is Jesus dead upon the Cross. Surely, here is the true centre o f  attention: why, then, 

should not the com m ent at 15.38 be a direct reference to Jesus him self?” From Lightfoot, Yates further says, “The 

primary reference, accordingly, is to the ii ô/7c o f  Jesus, consum m ated in the Passion.” Senior, “Death o f  G od’s 

S on ,” 40; J. R. Donahue, A re You the C hrist?: The Trial N arrative in the G o spel o f  M ark  (SB L D S 10; M issoula: 

U niversity o f  Montana Press, 1973), 201-6; Green, “Death o f  Jesus,” 551, n. 30.

Senior, R edactional Study, 307. So also de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis ,” 69-70.

Kupp, M a tth e w ’s Em manuel, 52. Kupp also puts forth several arguments “for seeing 27 .5 1 -2 8 .2 0  as the closing  

narrative frame o f  the story. The death o f  a protagonist forms a natural termination in itself. At the sam e point in 

our story the narrator’s spatial alignm ent makes a significant shift away from Jesus, to an external point o f  view . 

The narrator’s concern becom es the impact o f  Jesus’ death on the cosm ic level through various signs and 

m iraculous events (27 .51 -4 ), w hich on the human level effect the soldiers’ confession” {M a tth e w ’s  Em manuel, 

100; cf. his chart on p. 101).
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the last element in the narrative whole (3:1-27:50), which is the death of Jesus (27:50).” ® Thus 

Matthean use o f Kaî îôoù in 27:5 la  seems to assert the unexpected, theophanic nature of the events 

following Jesus’ death upon which the following material seiwes as “commentary.” The fact that 

îôoù is a visual term will be examined below.

The second Matthean redaction of the velum scissum text proper (Matt 27:51a=Mark 

15:38) is the order o f events immediately subsequent to it. Matthew follows Mark in saying t o  

KaTairÉTaopa t o u  vaou Èax>cj0q, but Mark says that it was rent eÎç  ôùo air’ avco0EV Ëcoç koctco , 

whereas Matthew reads it was rent cctt’ avcoOev ecoç k o tc o  eÎç  ôùo.” ' Matthew’s recording o f the 

event -  that it was split first, then into two -  is recognized as providing a more natural reading of 

the sequence of the events than Mark’s, which puts the results first.’”

Redaction at 27:51h-53: Special Material. The third Matthean redaction to the Markan 

velum scissum is the most significant, because his account of the splitting of the stones, raising of 

the holy ones, etc., is found nowhere else in extant Jewish or Christian literature prior to the 

Matthean text (27:5lb-53). This begs the question of why Matthew elaborates on Mark at this 

point. Mark shows the centurion’s confession seemingly in direct response to the rending o f the 

veil at Jesus’ death. Presumably Matthew considers this an inadequate cause for the centurion’s 

confession. Why is it inadequate? Moreover, why is there additional Matthean redaction to the 

centurion’s confession itself? For not only has Matthew inserted the “special material” but he has 

created a fourth redactional element to his Markan source by changing the singular centurion 

(Mark 15:39) to a centurion and others (Matt 27:54) who did not simply hear Jesus’ cry and see 

how he died (Mark 15:39) but also saw “the earthquake and all that had happened” (Matt 27:54). 

Finally, the single centurion’s profession of Jesus as “son of God” (Mark 15:39) is changed in 

Matthew to his first being “terrified” and then stating that Jesus is “son of God” (Matt 27:54). So, 

Matthew is concerned not only with the addition of his “special material” but also that at least one 

element of it (the earthquake) is “seen” and contributes to the spectators’ “fear.” Is all of this 

redactional activity simply for narrative purposes -  making a more plausible basis for the 

centurion’s confession by making more dramatic events that would create a sense of awe? While 

the Matthean special material does heighten the sense of awe, why would Matthew change the 

singular observer to plural, and indicate that “they” responded in fear? The most satisfactory

K now les, Jerem iah  in M a tth e w ’s G ospel, 78, 238-39 , n. 4; Powell, IVhat is N arrative C ritic ism ?  42 . Witherup 

(“The Cross o f  Jesus,” 277) claim s that vv  51-54  are “the clim ax o f  the entire chapter.” M oreover, “This passage  

(vv. 51-54) is inextricably bound to the prior section o f  material and is to be seen as portraying the consequences 

o f  Jesus’ death.” Hill (“M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 76) contends that “The brief apocalypse is the veh icle  o f  a theological 

(and eschatological) interpretation o f  Jesus’ death.”

Though m ss A W / ‘ 892. 1006. 1342. 1506 M  Sy'’ "'and mae conform the Matthean reading to Mark’s.

” ■ A ndreoli, “ 11 velo squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 21; Senior, R edactional Study, 308.
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solution accounts for all the Matthean redaction and illustrates the significance o f additional 

material in light of other Matthean texts and recognizable images from other influential texts in the 

first-century Jewish/Christian literary milieu. Adding these images surely contributes to the 

profundity tiiat elicits the subsequent response, but why these images? That is, what was 

inadequate about Mark’s material subsequent to the velum scissum that Matthew felt it needed such 

profound elaboration using these extraordinary depictions?

To answer this question we must enter the complicated discussion of the nature and 

significance of the special material itself. I cannot discuss this material comprehensively, but I will 

examine each phrase to try to identify the contribution it lends to the Matthean insertion o f his 

special material. The first item that he reports is an earthquake (27:51b; Kaî f| yf| eaeiaSq). 

Earthquakes were frequently present in theophanic scenes”  ̂and are expected to occur at the end of 

time,’™ particularly in apocalyptic literature (which I will define below).”  ̂ Though such 

earthquakes can frequently accompany judgment themes,” ® for Matthew this does not seem to be 

the case. It seems that in light of the other positive portents surrounding Jesus’ death and the use of 

an earthquake in 28:2, at a resurrection, the theophanic reading is preferable.’”  Matera concludes 

that Matthew’s use of O E io p c ç  indicates “a manifestation of God’s power in Jesus,” which reaches 

a climax at the resurrection of the dead.” ** Further, in Matthew’s gospel an earthquake has been

R. Bauckham , “The Eschatological Earthquake in the A pocalypse o f  John,” N ovT  19 (1977): 224. I

^  Joel 2:10; 4:16; Isa 24:18-23; 29:6; M ic 1:4; Nah 1:5. C f  Lange, D as Erscheinen des A uferstandenen, 366; P. |

H innebusch, Si. M atthew 's Earthquake: Judgm ent a n d  D iscip lesh ip  in the G ospel o f  M atthew  (Ann Arbor, M ich.: 1

Servant, 1980), 143-50.

Bauckham , “ Eschatological Earthquake,” 226-27 . In Rev 11:19 such an earthquake takes place where “the s

tem ple is opened so that the power and glory o f  God m ight be m anifested on earth in the final judgm ent o f  the !

nations.” j

D avies and A llison  {M atthew , 3:632, cf. n. 113) note that Zech 14:5 particularly serves as background to this |
1

earthquake, w hich ancients typically view ed as “responses to human w ickedness,” though this is by no means the ]
i

only  occasion . They note that in As. Mos. 10.4-5 and T. L evi 4.1 eschatological earthquakes and darkness occur j
I

together, whereas in Rev 11 resurrection and earthquakes are joined. 1

Cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:632, 664-65 . Hagner, M atthew, 2:849, citing Matt 24:7; 28:2, with OT |

background in Isa 24:19; 29:6; Jer 10:10; A m os 8:8, etc. So also Luomanen, Entering the K ingdom  o f  H eaven, |

108. Cf. A llison, N ew  M oses; 1. M aisch, “D ie Osterliche D im ension des Todes Jesu: Zur Osterverkündigung in Mt 1

2 7 ,5 1 -5 4 ,” in A uferstehung Jesus -  Auferstehung d er Christen: D eutungen des Ô sterg laubes  (ed. A. V ogtle and 1. ;

Broer; Freiburg: Herder, 1986 ), 109. ;

F. J. Matera, P assion  N arra tives a n d  G o spel Theologies: In terpreting the Synoptics through Their P assion  j

S tories  (N ew  York: Paulist Press, 1986), 116; cf. H ill, “M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 76; Witherup, “The Death o f  Jesus 

and the R aising o f  the Saints: M atthew 27:51-54  in Context,” SBLSP  26 (1987): 580; Luz, M atthaus, 4:364. For 

Carson (“M atthew,” 581) an earthquake is both  a “sym bol o f  judgm ent and theophanic g lory,” citing I Kgs 19:11;

Isa 29:6; Jer 10:10; Ezek 26:18, and Bauckham, “E schatological Earthquake,” 224-33 . Cf. also M . Riebl,
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understood to raise issues tied to Jesus’ identity (as Son of God, v. 54).” ® It has also been widely 

recognized that Matthew draws, at least in part,’™ from Ezek 37, where an earthquake (oE iap oç;  

Ezek 37:7 LXX) precedes the opening of graves and the resurrection of people who return to the 

land of Israel (Ezek 37:12-13), McDonald asserts that the earthquake is “Matthew’s code for an 

apocalyptic act of God.”’®' For the present, it is important to recognize the theophanic nature of the 

event in light of Ezek 37.

In 27:51c, again passivimi divinuin of oxtÇco is used. This time, rather than the veil’s 

being rent (51a), the rocks are split (kq'i at TrÉxpai EaxiaÔqoav). Pelletier claims that whatever 

split the rocks split the veil,’®’ and surely God is intended to be seen as the agent of both.’®’ 

Splitting of the stones is also the result of a manifestation of God’s power (Nah 1:5-6; 1 Kgs 19:11 ; 

Ps 114:7f; Isa 48:21) and is used in some Second Temple texts to indicate God’s victory over death 

in the final age.’®'* Though scholars recognize allusions to a number of (Jewish) texts,’®’ Allison 

has persuasively argued that Zech 14:4-5 stands out as most appropriate.’®® In that text the Mount 

of Olives is “split” and the Lord comes together with “all the holy ones.”’®’ In addition to Ezek 37, 

Allison finds Zech 14 in the Dura-Europa synagogue’s north panel as important background for 

this Matthean text, for in that panel the resurrected dead come forth from a split Mount of

A uferstehung Jesu in d e r  Stiinde seines Todes?: zu r Botschaft von M t 27, 5 Ib -5 3  (Stuttgart: K atho lisches 

Bibelw erk, 1978), 75-77; de Jonge, “M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis,” 70-71; Kratz, A uferw eckung als 

Befreiung, 38-47. Harrington {M atthew , 400) claim s that “the earthquake serves as the prelude to the resurrection 

o f  the dead.”

W itherup, “The Cross o f  Jesus,” 283. A o s ia p o ç , in M atthew, occurs where the Sea o f  G alilee is “shaken” 

(8:24; cf. Luomanen, E ntering the K ingdom  o f  Heaven, 106) and in the city o f  Jerusalem upon Jesus’ entry 

(21:10). W hile M atthew’s trial scene does raise the issue o f  “Judgment” in a nearby context, there is no apparent 

indication that the recipient o f  any type o f  judgm ent is anyone other than Jesus.

A lso  earthquakes were expected to accom pany G od’s filling  o f  Zerubbabel’s tem ple with his glory (H ag 2:6-7). 

Carroll and Green, D eath  o f  Jesus, 49; cf. Carter, M atthew , 223-25.

J. I. H. M cDonald, The Resurrection: N arra tive  a n d  B e lie f  {London: SPCK, 1989), 91, cited in N . T. Wright, 

The R esurrection  o f  the Son o f  G o d  (M inneapolis: Fortress, 2003), 634 n. 5.

Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 174.

It could be argued that this is sim ply a way o f  expressing past tense in a narrative. H owever, that notion would  

hold w ell for an aorist verb, w hile the use o f  aorist passives in this sequence has been recognized by m ost 

com m entators on this pericope as designating divine origin, i.e., the so-called “divine passive.”

™  Senior, “Death o f  G od’s Son ,” 42-43 .

Rocks are sim ilarly split in 1 Kgs 19:11-12; Isa 2:19; 48:21; Nah 1:5-6; Zech 14:4; T. Levi 4 .1 .

A llison , E nd o f  the A ges, 40-46. So also Aus, Samuel, Saul a n d  Jesus, 117-19.

Carroll and Green, D eath  o f  Jesus, 49.
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Olives.’®® The significance of this background, for Allison, is that in Zech 14 the allusions drawn 

by Matthew, where the rocks are the Mount of Olives, depict the turning of a new eschatological 

age.’®®

In V. 52a Matthew recounts the opening of tombs (K ai tcx p v p p f i a  cxvE cox0r |cjav). 

Scholars have frequently noted the allusion to LXX Ezek 37:12-13 (dcvoiyco vjpcov tcx 

pvrjpaTa).’®® Here, again, we find a parallel in the opening of tombs after the splitting o f the stones 

in the Dura Europa synagogue wall-painting, which portrays the resurrection of the dead as a vivid 

depiction of the “enlivening of the dry bones in Ezek 37.”’®' A figure, perhaps the Davidic Messiah 

(Ezek 37:24-25), is then depicted raising the dead. Significantly, Ezek 37:12-13 “offers the only 

opening of tombs (as distinct from the simple raising o f the dead) described in the OT.”’®’ 

Furthermore, in the Ezekiel text the opening of the tombs is associated with knowing the Lord and 

his leadership of them into restoration from exile, which may be similar to the assertion that 

Matthew’s holy ones come out of their tombs after Jesus’ resurrection (v. 53b).

Many have recognized that Matt 27:52b (Kaî ttoAAcc acop axa  tcov KEKOipqpÉvcov cxyicov 

f|yÉp0qoav) is the thematic climax of this mini-narrative.’®’ Though this text raises questions too

’**** A llison , E nd o f  the A ges, 43. He finds support in Tg. Zech  14.3-5; Tg. Song o f  Songs  8.5; hdidr. Rab. Song  

4 .11 .1; Ruth 2; Ecoles 1.11.1 ; cf. G oodenougli, Jennsh Sym bols in the G reco-R om an P eriod, 10:179-96; cf. vo l. 11 

plate 21 for a good reproduction o f  this plate. Cf. H. R iesenfeld, The R esurrection in E zekiel XXXVII a n d  in the 

D ura-E uropas P ain tings  (U U A  11; Stockholm : A m qvist & W iksells, 1948), 27-38; J. B. Curtis, “An Investigation  

o f  the M ount o f  O lives in the Judaeo-Christian Tradition,” ITUCA 28 (1957): 170-72.

A llison , E nd o f  the A ges, 46.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:633; Cf. Luz, M atthaus, 4:364-65. Senior, R edactional Study, 320; Schw eizer, 

M atthew , 515, and D. A. Hagner, “A pocalyptic M otifs in the G ospel o f  Matthew: Continuity and D iscontinuity,” 

H B T 1 {\9 8 5 ):  62.

B row n, D eath, 2 :1123. Riesenfeld, R esurrection  in Ezekiel; R. W ischnitzel-Bernstein, “The Conception o f  the 

Resurrection in the Ezekiel Panel o f  the Dura Synagogue,” JBL  60 (1941): 43-55; A. Brabar, “Le them e religieux  

des fresques de la synagogue de Doura (245-56  après J.C .),” RHR 123 (1941): 143-92. R. Aguirre M onasterio  

{E xegesis de M ateo, 27, 5 Ib -5 3 : p a ra  una teo log ia  de la m uerte de Jésus en e l E vangelio  de  M ateo  [Vitoria: 

Editorial Eset, 1980], 84-97) relates various targumic and Jewish liturgical reflections to the Dura frescoes. Brown  

{D eath , 2:1123 n. 62) says, “N on e o f  this material is a totally reliable guide to T ‘ cent A D  folkloric understanding  

o f  the raising o f  the dead, but it may w ell be closer to that understanding than is modern exegesis o f  OT texts 

pertaining to the subject.”

Brown, D eath, 2 :1123. Follow ing Brown, w e doubt the conjecture connecting the g iv in g  o f  the Spirit (Ezek  

37:6) and Jesus’ yield ing his spirit (M att 27:50). For a full d iscussion, cf. Brown, D eath, 2 :1123 , n. 64.

Senior, R edactional Study, 314-15 . Andreoli (“11 velo  squarciato nel Vangelo di M atteo,” 25-26; cf. 29  n. 34) 

asserts that the raising o f  the holy ones is, for him, a “ literary sum m it” which requires the coherence o f  the special 

material (2 7 :5 lb -5 3 ) as a w hole and was written very early, prior to its incorporation into M atthew, though he 

agrees w ith Aguirre M onasterio {E xegesis de M ateo, 27, 5 Ib -5 3 )  that M atthew w as h im se lf the final editor. D.
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numerous to be discussed here,’'™ most see here a reference to OT saints from Ezekiel 3?’®’ (surely 

with influence from such texts as Zech 14:4-5’®® and Dan 12:2’®’) who were simply “the pious

Senior (“ R evisiting M atthew’s Special Material in the Passion Narrative: A D ialogue with Raymond Brown [The 

Death o f  the M essiah, 1994],” ETL 70 [1994]: 418).

T he identity o f  these “fallen asleep holy ones” has been the subject o f  som e discussion. Luz {M atthaus, 4:365) 

insists that since M atthew refers to rroAAa (“m any”) rather than “all” o f  the holy ones, he cannot refer to the 

general resurrection. Others ask whether this is a general or som e other resurrection. D. Witherup (“The Death o f  

.lesus,” 574) looks so le ly  to how  the event “functions within the context o f  M atthew 27 and the G ospel o f  M atthew  

as a w h o le .” Gundry {M atthew , 576) suggests t c o v  cxyicov is used to produce a parallel between “the holy people” 

and “the holy c ity” into which they enter w hich, i f  true, may underscore the visionary nature o f  the pericope, as it 

w ould then connect the raised people owe/Jerusalem with the visionary “holy city” in Matt 4 :1 -1 1.

Senior, “ Death o f  G od’s Son,” 45, referring to the general resurrection. Brown {D eath , 2:1125) suggests that 

TCOV KEKoipTipÉvcov cxyicov is an epexegetical expression to ttoAAcc ocopaTOC, denoting that the “many bod ies” are  

“the fallen-asleep holy ones.” Thus it does not refer to every holy one o f  all time.

™  LXX D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:633: “saints in an eschatological context,” citing LXX Isa 4:3; Dan 7:18, 

22; Did. 16.7; T. Levi 18.11; Liv. Proph. Jer. 15. They note also that “although the ‘m any’ cam e to be com m only  

equated with all the redeemed o f  pre-Christian tim es ...,  the text does not support this notion” (cf. Ignatius, Magn. 

9.2; R om anos, H ymn on the Ten D rachm as  45 .17 . Contrast Isho ‘dad. Comm. 22: only 500 saints were raised (an 

allusion to I Cor 15:6; contra Gundry, M atthew, 576, w ho claim s that “ In Sem itic speech, ‘m any’ often meant 

‘a ll’.”), A llison, E nd o f  the A ges, 43-4  and Gnilka, M atthausevangelium , 2:477. Zech 14:4-5 is interpreted in the 

Dura Europa north panel, where the Mount o f  O lives split, “the revived dead are em erging from the crack. The 

fallen building on the slopes o f  the mountain probably sym bolizes an earthquake (Zech. 14:4), and those  

resurrected are in all likelihood here identified with the ‘holy on es’ o f  Zech. 14:5.” A llison , E nd o f  the A ges, 43. 

Targum o f  Zech 14:3-5; Targum on Song 8:3; and other rabbinics which see  “holy ones” o f  Zech 14:5 as the 

ancient saints. For patristic material see  the section on Christ’s descent into Hades in R. J. Bauckham, “D escent to 

the Underw orld,” A B D  2 :145-59. On identifications o f  “the holy ones” o f  Zech 14:5 in N T  texts (usually dead 

Christians, som etim es angels) see  R. J. Bauckham, "A N ote on a Problem in the Greek Version o f  1 Enoch i.9," 

7715 32 (1981): 136-38.

Gundry, M atthew , 576-77 . Perhaps it is difficult to divorce Dan 12 from any discussion o f  resurrection in N T . 

Scholars have argued for other sources o f  influence for M atthew’s “special material.” Very recently, R. L. Troxel 

(“Matt 2 7 .5 1 -5 4  Reconsidered,” 30-47) suggested the evangelist drew from a tradition in /  Enoch  for his depiction  

o f  the raising o f  the saints. W hile M atthew is, indeed, drawing upon apocalyptic im agery sim ilar to that em ployed  

in 1 Enoch  (earthquakes, open heaven, resurrection, etc.), this does not mean that he em ploys them in the sam e  

w ay 1 Enoch  (93:6) does. M oreover, T roxel’s proposal is not without its serious problem s. Though he 

acknow ledges broad scholarly consensus that the text is dependent on Ezek 37:1-14  and Zech 14:4-5, where  

raising and saints are present, Troxel curiously insists that “aside from ‘the saints’ there is no elem ent in Matt

27 .51-3  that is distinctly related to Zech 14.4-5” (42). Apparently he does not recognize the association o f  the 

splitting o f  the M ount o f  O lives in two with the splitting o f  the veil and says that the rending o f  the rocks in 

M atthew “show s no necessary reliance on Zechariah’s split mountain” (43) (2 7 :5 1/Zech 14:4). He also overlooks 

the earthquake in Zech 14:5 (referring to the earthquake in U zziah’s time; cf. Malt 27:52), and discounts appeals to
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Israelites whose resurrection had for some time formed part of the popular eschatology”’®® or 

“righteous Jews (the ÔiKaïoi, ‘righteous’) of the time before Jesus, perhaps the patriarchs, 

prophets, or martyrs.”’®® Though Brown is perhaps right that Matthew’s concern does not seem to 

be with the precise identity of the raised, his assertion that Matthew is concerned with “the 

awesome power of God’s action” and that “an inbreaking of God’s power signifying that the last 

times have begun” is true but incomplete.®®® For surely the raising of the saints in reference to the

Tg. Zech  14.4-5 and Tg. Cant. 8.5 and rabbinic traditions that "Elijah will blow  the trumpet sum m oning the dead to 

resurrection on the Mount o f  O lives” (D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:629, n. 89), because it does not identify  

them as “holy ones” (43 , n. 75). H ow he then bypasses the Ezek 37 background is not explained, yet he uses his 

(m is)understanding o f  the Zech and Ezek backgrounds to this pericope to look elsew here, particularly the 

“A pocalypse o f  W eeks” in 1 Enoch  93 .6 . But this seem s to entirely depend on the reference to hagioi, and he has 

not demonstrated any more parallels between Matt and 1 Enoch  at this juncture than he su pposes  (erroneously) to 

be present between M atthew and Zech 14:4-5! Others have suggested a dependence on the G ospel o f  Peter (such  

as a “cross gosp el” behind Matt and G. Pet by J. D. Crossan, The Birth o f  C hristian ity: D iscoverin g  What 

H appen ed  in the Years Im m ediately A fter the Execution o f  Jesus [Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1999], 103-20; idem, 

The C ross that Spoke  [San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1988]. Cf. esp. D. Hutton, “The Resurrection o f  the H oly  

O nes [Mt. 2 7 :5 lb-53]: A Study o f  the T heology o f  the Matthean Passion Narrative,” [Th.D. diss.. Harvard 

University, 1970]; cf. Senior, R edactional Study, 277, n. 18), w hile still others look to 2 Sam for influence upon 

the entire M atthean crucifixion scene. M. Gourgues stresses the influence o f  2 Sam 22:1-51 on the entire span o f  

M atthew’s crucifixion scene; cf. “11 entendit de son tem ple ma vo ix ” : Échos du ‘Cantique de D avid’ (Ps 18 =  2 S 

2 2) en Mt 27,50-51 et dans le N ouveau Testam ent,” in Où dem eures-tu? La m aison depu is le m onde B iblique  (ed. 

J.-C. Petit; FS G. Couturier; Montréal: Fides, 1994), 323-341 , cf. Senior, “R evisiting,” 419 . Yet it is extrem ely  

difficult to disregard the prom inence o f  Zech 14 and Ezek 37 for this unique material. M oreover, the contention  

that it cam e from a pre-Matthean tradition rather than being a unique contribution o f  the evangelist sim ply lacks 

evidence. W. Schenk {D er P assionsberich t nach Markus. GtUersloh: Mohn, 1974], a d  loc.) tries to prove that 

M atthew took over a Jewish apocalyptic hymn dealing with the resurrection, inspired by Ezekiel 37. Senior has 

rightly criticized him on this point, but fo llow s Schenk in assum ing apocalyptic elem ents derived from Ezekiel 37  

a n d  perhaps from Psalm 22. Senior, R edactional Study, 324, n. 16.

™  M cN eile , St. M atthew , 424; Heil, D eath  a n d  R esurrection, 85; Hill, “M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 76.

D avies and A llison {M atthew , 3:633) assert that they are the “pious Jews from ancient tim es.” Hagner 

{M atthew , 2 :849-52) says that, “M atthew’s readers w ill be thinking o f  the eventual resurrection o f  Christians.” 

That Brown {D eath, 2 :1126) insists that “relatively few  o f  them were supposed to be buried in the Jerusalem area” 

is curious since he does not consider this to be a historical account.

Brown {D eath , 2:1126) insists “All such speculation is unnecessary, for this popular, poetic description is 

deliberately vague— its forte is atmosphere, not details.” He notes that the factors in Matt 28 with reference to 

Jesus’ re a l  resurrection (fear, lack o f  recognition, doubt, and demanded proof) “are not found in Matt 2 7 :52-53 .” 

Cf. D. H ill, “M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 80-82. The notion o f  the dawn o f  a new  eschatological age from this pericope, 

one related to Jesus’ death, is alm ost universally accepted. Cf. H ill, “M atthew 2 7 :51-53 ,” 78-9; P ow ell, What is 

N arra tive  C ritic isim ?  79: D. Via, E thics o f  M a rk ’s G o spel in the M iddle o f  Time (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1985); 

Hagner, M atthew , 2:852. Brown, D eath, 2:1126; M aisch, “D ie Osterliche Dim ension des T odes Jesu,” 96-123; D.
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death of Jesus is not generally about God’s power but is specifically related to Jesus’ death. Hill is 

right in stating that it declares that “the death of Jesus is life-giving.”®®* The causal relationship, 

then, relates back to Jesus’ death. This is important for Matthew, for it underscores the life-giving, 

atoning nature of Jesus’ death portrayed in the first gospel, as we have seen in Chapter 4.

That these holy ones are “fallen asleep” ( tcov KeKOipriiJEVCOv) is clearly a metaphor for 

death®®’ and perhaps the temporality o f it, while their raising (pyEpBpaav) connotes a traditional 

expression to describe the resurrection of the saints. Resurrection terminology (especially EyEtpco) 

appears more than twice as many times in Matthew as in Mark (33 Matt; 15 Mark), with 14 

instances referring to resurrection from the dead.®®’ That Matthew is noted to have elsewhere used 

the term (11:5) to designate a sign of the authenticity of Jesus and his healing/proclaiming 

activity®®'* will become important when we examine the centurion’s profession. Furthermore, the

Senior, “The Death o f  Jesus and the Birth o f  the N ew  World: M atthew’s T heology o f  History in the Passion  

Narrative,” C tirTM  19 (1992); 312-29. P ace  Luz, M atthaus, 365; R. L. Troxel, “Matt 2 7 .51 -54  R econsidered,” 30- 

47. W itherup (“The Death o f  Jesus,” 584-85) argues that there are no “new age” indications and that these events 

sim ply serve to vindicate Jesus in the narrative context. Cf. Senior, “Death o f  G od’s Son ,” 34-37; Sabourin, 

“A pocalyptic Traits,” 20; C. Rowland, The Open H eaven: A Study o f  A poca lyp tic  in Judaism  a n d  E arly  

C hristian ity  (Eugene, OR: W ipf &  Stock, 1982), 353.

H ill, “M atthew 2 7 :51-53 ,” 79. Cf. M aisch, “D ie Osterliche D im ension des Todes Jesu,” 122; Riebl, 

A uferstehung Jesu, 75 f.

®”̂ Cf. 1 Enoch  91:10; John 11:11; 1 Cor 15:20; 1 Thess 4:13; 2 Pet 3:4; 4 Ezra 7:32; 2 Bar 21:24; D avies and 

A llison , M atthew  3:634; Brown, Death, 2:1124. Senior {R edactional Study, 315) suggests the term “is consistently  

used where the dead are spoken o f  in a context o f  resurrection expectations.”

Senior, R edactional Study, 315, n. 9; Brown, D eath, 2 :1124, n. 65: Cf. Matt 10:8 [M] description o f  the 

d isc ip les’ activity, V EK poùc e y sip E T E : 11:5 [Lk]; 14:2 [Mk]; 16:21 [Mk 8:31 dvaaTrivai]; 17:9 [M k 9:10  

dvaaxTivai], 23 [Mk 9:31 dvaoTpoETat]; 20:19 [M k 10:34 dvaoTqoETCu ]; 26:32 [Mk]; 27:52 [M ], 63 [M ], 28:6  

[M ], 7 [+M k]. A ll o f  these texts except 10:8; 11:5; 14:2; 27:52 refer to the resurrection o f  Jesus. For more on the 

language o f  resurrection in M atthew, see C. F. Evans, R esurrection  an d  the NeM> Testam ent (SB T  2 ‘' series 12; 

London: SCM  Press, 1970), 81-91.

Senior, R edactional Study, 316. D avies and A llison {M atthew  3:633, n. 123) note that though the favored 

reading here is pyEpSriaav, som e manuscripts read qyEpGr]: A C W 090 Maj. Text: B D L 0  33 , w hile

Tatian’s D ia tessaron  sim ply reads the “dead” were raised. For Witherup (“The Cross o f  Jesus,” 284), raising o f  

holy ones/entering “are signs that God has vindicated his Son as he w ill vindicate all o f  the righteous whom  he w ill 

make his sons and daughters in the eternal kingdom .” He adds: “These holy ones are to be seen in conjunction with 

the Rom an soldiers in v. 54. Both faithful Jew and faithful G entile w ill be incorporated into the new kingdom .” 

“The death o f  Jesus thus signals an end to the exclusiv ity  o f  sacrificial worship and opens the w ay for faith on the 

part o f  the G entiles. This first dramatic sign prepares the w ay for the clim ax o f  the passage, the exclam ation o f  the 

G entile sold iers” (281). Cf. Crosby, H ouse o f  D isc ip les, 89; Albright and Mann, M atthew, 350-1.
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saints’ coming out of their tombs (27:53a, Kaî eÇeXôovteç ek tcov pvppEtcov)®®’ is “connected 

directly with the power o f Jesus’ death,”®®® and again draws from Ezek 37:12; “and I will bring you 

forth out of your tombs” (pvqpaTcov).®®’ Yet the timing is curious (27:53b, pETO ttjv ËyEpaiv 

auTOÙ)®®® and, of course, has been the subject of much discussion. Some have argued that this 

phrase was added at a later stage to be sensitive to the (later) belief that Jesus was the first to be 

raised from the dead,®®® or it was a misplaced account of Jesus’ resurrection (cf. Matt 28:2),®’® or 

they offer a variety of other understandings of where the raised holy ones were and what they were 

doing in the interim time.®” Historicizing conjectures, however, seem to create more problems than

The phrasing È Ç eâG ovtêç  . . . siariAGou e Iç  clearly depicts their departure and entrance to Jerusalem. Senior  

R edactional Study, 316; Gundry, M atthew , 576.

Senior, R edactional Study, 322.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:634-35

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:634, n. 130 rightly indicate the reading “after theiR' resurrection (auxcov  

instead o f  auxou ; so 30 220 Eth'"“ ), is w eakly attested and is probably a secondary m odification intended to avoid 

the d ifficulties o f  the text as it stands. Though Hagner {M atthew , 2:850) adopts the plural reading as original. 

M cN eile {St. M atthew , 424, citing Ps 138 [139]:2) tries to sidestep the issue by claim ing that lyEpaic is not used  

elsew here o f  resurrection.

Cf. 1 Cor 15:20-23; Col 1:18; Rev 1:5. D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:634, cf. n. 135; Carroll and Green, 

D eath o f  Jesus, 49; Gundry, M atthew , 576. Brown {D eath  2:1129, n. 78) rightly rejects such attempts to neutralize 

the phrase. Cf. Harrington, M atthew, 400; Luz, M atthaus, 4:365. W hile not necessarily seeing it as a later addition. 

Senior {R edactional Study, 317) says, that “the appearance o f  the a y io t  are not only later but d epen d  on the 

resurrection o f  Jesus.” W. L. Petersen (in A ncien t C hristian G ospels: Their H istory a n d  D evelopm ent [ed. H. 

Koester; London: SCM  Press, 1990) notes that several versions o f  the D iatessaron  sim ply read “dead” (27:52-53), 

w hich he takes to be more primitive because it is both sim pler than M atthew’s elaboration and less “theologically  

loaded” (425). This, how ever, is unlikely not only because there are no other manuscript traditions w ith this 

reading (particularly the Papyri), but also the D iatessaron  is a source o f  dubious value for Matthean textual 

criticism . Cf. 3 .  M. M etzger, 'The Text o f  the NeM> Testam ent: Its Transmission, Corruption, a n d  R estoration  (3d  

ed.; Oxford: University Press, 1992), 89, 209. M oreover, there remain questions about the Syriac origin o f  the 

D ia tessaron  and the nature o f  Greek translations o f  it. Cf. K. Aland and B. Aland, The Text o f  the N bm> Testam ent: 

An In troduction  to  the C ritica l E ditions a n d  to  the Theory a n d  P ractice o f  M odern Textual C riticism  (2d ed.; trans. 

E. F. Rhodes; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1989), 192-94; 215. Cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew, 3:634-35 and ns. 

136 and 137; Schw eizer, M atthew , 516. The m ost satisfactory solution accounts for each elem ent in the text as it 

stands.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:850. He, with M cN eile, suggests the earthquake material was placed there “to relate the 

destruction (o f  Jerusalem and the tem ple) directly to the death o f  Jesus. M atthew seem s clearly, how ever, to have 

tw o separate earthquakes in m ind.”

Som e presume they sim ply stayed in their tom bs. Gundry, M atthew , 576. Others suggest the saints cam e out o f  

their tom bs on Friday, but did not enter into the holy city until after Jesus’ resurrection (Sunday), giv ing priority to 

Jesus’ resurrection. Brown, D eath , 2:1131.
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they solve and, in particular, do not satisfactorily account for the apocalyptic nature o f the events 

of the raising of the holy ones, the term “holy city,” and other apocalyptic images employed by the 

evangelist in this pericope. For it is important to realize that, as scholars have (rightly) described 

these images as “apocalyptic,” such “apocalyptic writings are far more tolerant of inconsistency 

and repetition”®” when read literally. I will carefully define what I mean by “apocalyptic” below 

(pp. 150-151). These observations are fundamental to apocalyptic eschatology and, when taken 

into account here, pose no problem of chronology. Though debatable, chronology likely has little 

role in apocalypses proper. The “temporal and spatial collapse” employed by the evangelist®” 

indicates that he seems to have no problem with jumping from Golgotha, to the temple, to 

Jerusalem, perhaps to the Mount of Olives, and back to Golgotha. He also seems to have no 

problem with the fact that at least part of what the centurion saw from Golgotha on a Friday 

occurred in Jerusalem after Sunday!®*'* The issue of where the raised ones were and what they were 

doing between Friday (when they were raised) and Sunday (when they appeared) likewise is not a 

concern. Therefore it seems best, in light of the apocalyptic nature of the material, to allow the 

apparent tension to stand while recognizing the author’s sensitivity to the tradition that Jesus must 

himself be raised first.

The identity of the “holy city” is also disputed (27:53c, Eiar|A0ov eÎç  tijv a y ta v  tfoAiv). 

Though it clearly refers to Jerusalem, scholars have debated whether it refers to the literal or the 

“heavenly” Jerusalem. Davies and Allison contend the literal Jerusalem is in view, insisting that 

suggestions for the others®” are “without foundation.”®*® Indeed, an apocalyptic reading of the 

rending of the veil would suggest that it is most plausible that Matthew is referring to the literal 

Jerusalem but in a visionary context. So the centurion and others are not witnessing what is 

happening in the literal Jerusalem at that moment from their location atop Golgotha. Instead, they 

are having a vision in which the raised saints of old enter into Jerusalem. The timing is likely 

immaterial in a visionary setting. A visionary reading of 27:53c is supported by recognizing 

Matthew’s general interest in Jerusalem®” and looking to his use of the expression “holy city”

J. J. C o llins, The A poca lyp tic  Im agination: An in troduction  to  Jew ish  A poca lyp tic  L iterature  (2d ed.; Grand 

Rapids; Eerdmans, 1998), 15. Cf. also Barker, “Beyond the Veil o f  the Tem ple,” 6-8. CF. Philo, Quest. E xod 2 :9 \;  

Apoc. Abr. 2 0 :3 ,2 1 :1 ; 3 Enoch 45; I Enoch 87:3; Jub. 1:26; 2  f iw  59:4-10.

Cf. K. L. Waters, “M atthew 27:52-53 as Apocalyptic Apostrophe: Temporal-Spatial C ollapse in the G ospel o f

M atthew,” .7/iL 122 (2003): 489-515 .

C ollins, A poca lyp tic  Im agination, 15

Cf. Rev 21:2, 10; Clem . A lex ., Strom . 6.6; Origen, Rom  5.1 ; Eiiseb. Dem. ev. 4.12; 10.8.

D avies and A llison , M atthew  3:635. So also Hagner, M atthew , 2:850; Luz, M atthaus, 4 :365. Cf. Acts 10:40-41. 

For m ore discussion o f  the “holy city” as Jerusalem, cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew  1:365, n. 138. Brown {D eath ,

2:1131) insists that their appearance to many” (27:53c) precludes a heavenly Jerusalem.

Senior, R edactional Study, 317.
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earlier in his gospel (4:5-6). The reference to Tiqv a y ia v  ttoXiv in 4:5-6 has been variously 

understood as Jesus’ having a “trance-like vision.”®'® Davies and Allison point out the uncertainty, 

whether the reader is to think of “a visionary experience” or “of a miraculous téléportation.” Yet 

that Jesus is shown “all the kingdoms of the world” (4:8) leads them to favor the former.®'® By his 

use o f “holy city,” a term that occurs only here and in Matt 4:5, Matthew also seems to be making 

an intertextual allusion. For in Matt 4:5 the devil tests Jesus precisely on the issue which the 

centurion subsequently professes: Jesus’ being the “Son of God” (Matt 4:5-6; 27:54). Though his 

sonship was challenged in the holy city previously (4:5), it is professed by the soldiers and 

affirmed by the witnesses of raised holy ones in that very city later (27:53c-54).®’® Within a 

pericope that employs apocalyptic imagery there is a disclosure of heavenly secrets and the 

“events” viewed need not occur anywhere in a visionary experience. Instead, the importance of

Hagner, M atthew , ! :66.

M atthew , 1:364.

H ow ever w e are to understand the “Jerusalem ” in v iew , it is surely, as with that in 4:5, a c ity  seen in a visionary  

context. This is affirmed by the transcendent nature o f  the pericope in which it occurs previously (4:5) and 

underscored by the revelatory context in w hich it appears subsequently (2 7 :5 la -5 3 ). M oreover, K. L. Waters traces 

the “holy c ity” back to the earliest streams o f  apocalyptic thought in Christianity, draws upon the sam e tradition as 

the new  Jerusalem in R evelation (“M atthew 27:52-53 as A pocalyptic Apostrophe,” 501), and sees it referring to 

the heavenly city in the “apocalyptic future.” “M atthew 27:52-53 as Apocalyptic Apostrophe,” 500, 503. Yet 

because he sees a “spatial” and “temporal” collapse. Waters Jettisons “after his resurrection.” Petersen {A ncient 

C hristian  G ospels, 425) indicates that som e manuscript traditions o f  the D iatessaron  record the resurrection and 

appearance o f  the risen dead sim ultaneously with Jesus’ death on the cross. Thus “the ‘dead’ were raised a n d  

re v ea led  there an d  then  as one more sign o f  the gravity o f  Jesus’ death” (425, his em phasis). Yet he asserts that “In 

the canonical account, the delay o f  the appearance o f  those resurrected for three days defeats the w h ole  purpose o f  

having them raised when Jesus dies on the cross; but the delay d oes  bring the canonical account into line with the 

Pauline theo logy” and “It w ould appear that the D ia tessaron  preserves a more prim itive version o f  the text at this 

point than does the canonical text, which has been revised to bring it into conform ity w ith Pauline theology” (426). 

In addition to the problems with using the D iatessaron  as a text-critical source for M atthew, Petersen m akes no 

room for a scribal om ission , though he argues for it strongly elsew here (cf. his R eview  o f  Robert F. Shedinger, 

Tatian a n d  the Jew ish  Scriptures: A Textual a n d  P h ilo log ica l A nalysis o f  the O ld  Testam ent C ita tions in T a tia n ’s  

D iatessaron . JBL  122 [2003]: 394). More problematic is that Petersen fails to acknow ledge that there are many 

scholars w ho argue that this text is part o f  an pre-Matthean tradition, perhaps a llow ing M atthew to add it to his 

tradition, though, as he recognizes, sensitive to Pauline theology. The strongest rebuttal o f  Petersen’s claim  is that 

it finds no manuscript support outside o f  the D iatessaron . It may be that Tatian knew o f  the source from which  

M atthew drew, and preserved it w ithout M atthew’s addition o f  “after his resurrection.” There is no manuscript 

support, outside o f  the D iatessaron , that the G ospel o fM atth ew  ever existed without that phrase.
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such a vision lies in the fact that it is revealed from heaven and seen in an apocalyptic vision.^"’ I 

will discuss the significance of that title for Jesus below. For the present, however, it is helpful to 

note that the “holy city,” rather than commenting on the precise location of the city -  earthly or 

heavenly -  informs a visionary reading of 27:53, provides an intertextual connection between the 

temptation narrative in Matt 4 and the “special material” in 27:53, and may serve a structural role 

in its location in Matt 4 and 27.

After being raised the holy ones “appeared to many” (27:53d, kqi ÈuE(})avia0r)aav 

ttoÀAoiç). Matthew’s Èp(j)aiviÇGO is a hapax in the synoptics*^^” and may be analogous to and 

symbolic of the resurrection appearance of Jesus himself.*"'^ Senior contends for a ‘’\jvridic quality” 

to the verb, as it is used in the NT “to indicate witness to an event.”^̂ '* Surely Senior is correct that 

the thrust of the testimonial nature of the resurrected holy ones is “a symbolic expression of the 

implication o f Jesus’ life-giving death”®"̂  that serves as a “testimony to Jesus’ victory over 

death,”®̂̂’ a fitting understanding of the event in an apocalyptic context. Moreover, scholars who 

press this pericope into a temporal/spatial grid, rather than its occurring in a visionary context, have 

characteristically had trouble dealing with the problem that despite its enormous apologetic value, 

we have no reports of any raised holy ones being seen outside of Matthew’s account o f this 

startling event. Solutions proposed are admittedly “completely in the realm of speculation.”®̂^

®"‘Brown {D eath , 2 :1131) urges that such a v iew  w ould agree with other Christian portrayals o f  Jesus leading a 

host into heaven (e.g ., Eph 4:8; Ascen. Isa. 9 .7 -18). T. D an  5:12 refers to the holy ones filing  into the N ew  

(heavenly) Jerusalem after refreshing them selves in Eden. W e w ill revisit Edenic allusions below .

Senior, R edactional Study, 317. M atthew uses (j)atvco to describe the appearances o f  the angel in the infancy  

narrative ( 1:20; 2:7, 13, 19).

Senior, R edactional S tudy, 317-18, n. 1, citing D . Zeller, D ie w eisheitlichen M ahnspriiche bei den  Synoptikern  

(Würzburg: Echter, 1977), 412.

R edaction a l S tudy, 318, n. 2 citing Acts 2:13-15, 22; 24:1; 25:2, 15; and Heb 9:24, where the word is used o f  

Christ’s role as “advocate” before the Father:... vuv Ipcl)avta9r|vai tco TrpoocoTTco t o u  6 eo \j UTrèp qpcov.

R edaction a l Study, 318. Cf. Zeller, D ie w eisheitlichen M ahnspriiche, 413, Zahn, M atthaus, 705. Witherup 

(cited in Hagner, MattheM>, 2:850) claim s they testify  against Israel. Others see it as an allusion to Christ’s descent 

into Hades (M cN eile, St. M atthew , 424). Others a means o f  encouraging the persecuted (Gundry, M atthew , 577). 

Som e contend that the resurrection was to eternal life, others that it was only a temporary resurrection, still others 

that there only appeared to be a resurrection! Cf. Brown, D eath, 2:1131-33, cf. also his n. 87.

Brown, D eath , 2:1131. Cf. R. J. Bauckham, Theology) o f  the Book o f  R evelation  (Cambridge: Cambridge 

U niversity Press, 1993), 73; F. Lapham, An Introduction to the N ew  Testam ent A pocrypha  (London: T&T Clark 

International, 2003), 99.

D . W en ham, “The Resurrection Narratives in M atthew ’s G ospel,” TynB 24 (1973): 44. It is also possible that 

the account could be legendary -  purporting to be historical, but in fact not.
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With respect to the literary origins of 27:5lb-53, most insist it is a purely Matthean 

redaction based on OT and “apocalyptic-eschatological themes,”®̂® and its origin has been the 

subject of some discussion,®"'^ Regardless of any pre-Matthean origin, Matthean redaction has been 

recognized throughout®^" and use of apocalyptic images is recognized as being more informed by 

the OT texts from which it drew, and the immediate author’s combination of them, than as a 

(hypothetical) pre-Matthean source.® '̂ As noted above, scholars have widely recognized the 

striking literary and thematic parallels between Matt 27:5lb-53 and Ezek 37:1-14, the latter of 

which asserts an exodus-like deliverance from the Babylonian exile. Though it is unclear whether 

or not Matthew understood this pericope to indicat a restoration motif similar to that of Ezekiel 37, 

it is important to note that the Ezek 37:1-14 pericope constitutes a vision,®^  ̂which the prophet sees

Sim , A p o ca lyp tic  Eschatology>, 111, n. 1. Though A llison  {E nd o f  the A ges, 41 -6 ) argues that the evangelist has 

used a source which he redacted in only a minor way. Senior, R edactional Study, 418-24; Hill, “M atthew 27:51- 

5 3 ,” 76.

W aters says it is a “Matthean addition to a pre-Matthean fragment.” “M atthew 27:52-53  as A pocalyptic  

Apostrophe,” 503; so also A llison, E nd o f  the A ges, 45 , cf. 42 , though cf. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3 :634-35. 

A ndreoli agrees that it is a pre-Matthean fragment, but argues, based on syllable counts, that it was a hymn from 

Easter liturgy in early Jewish-Christian com m uity, a song o f  victory like that o f  Exod 15 (cf. Jub 46:9). Andreoli, 

“11 velo  squarciato ne! V angelo di M atteo,” 29. Cf. M aisch, “D ie Osterliche D im ension des T odes Jesu,” 106. 

A ndreoli’s further argument, that the special material is connected to the two follow ing scenes in M atthew (30) is 

less convincing. A ndreoli’s study would have been greatly enhanced by som e analysis o f  early Christian hym nody  

and by placing his contention for a liturgical hymn within that arena. Cf. M aisch, “D ie O sterliche D im ension des 

T odes Jesu,” 112-21; J. Blinzler, “Zur Erklarung von Mt 27, 5 lb -53 . Totenauferstehung am Karfrietag?” T& G  35 

(1943): 91-93 . W en ham (“Resurrection Narratives,” 46) rightly notes that, regardless o f  its origin, the Matthean 

special material (especially  the resurrection) need not be “considered a sign o f  lateness.” For a d iscussion o f  the 

possib le relationship between this resurrection account and the logion in John 5:25-26, cf. W. G. Essam e, 

“M atthew x x v ii.5 1-54 and John v .2 5 -2 9 ,” ExpTim  76 (1964): 103,

A ndreoli, “ 11 velo squarciato nel Vangelo di M atteo,” 22 , 23, 25, and esp. 26, fo llow ing Aguirre M onasterio  

{E xégesis de M ateo, 27, 5 lb -5 3 )  asserts that M atthew was h im self the final editor. Senior (“R evisiting,” 4 18)  

agrees that it was thoroughly rewritten with recognizable Matthean elem ents o f  style. In fact. Senior argues that it 

is a free editorial com position by M atthew {R edactional Study, 207-23; “Death o f  Jesus,” 312-29; “Death o f  G od’s 

Son ,” 31-59). A llison {E nd o f  the A ges, 41-42) is less certain.

Cf. C ollins, A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination, 20; Hill, “M atthew 27:51-53 ,” 77; Andreoli, “11 velo  squarciato nel 

V angelo di M atteo,” 29.

E zek iel’s “and the hand o f  the Lord cam e upon m e” statements depict a visionary experience. Cf. M. 

Greenberg, E zekiel 2 1 -3 7  (A B C  22a; N ew  York: Doubleday, 1997), 742; M. V. Fox, “The Rhetoric o f  E zek iel’s 

V ision o f  the Valley o f  the B ones,” H UCA  51 (1980): 1-15. M oreover, this pericope (Ezek 37:1-14) is recognized  

as being parallel with E zek iel’s inaugural vision (1:1-3:15) which provides precedent for the opening o f  heaven in 

later Judaism and Christianity and resonates with new-creation language. Cf. Zim m erli, E zekiel 25-48 , 266 , citing  

2 Cor 5:17.
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in a visionary context that is to be taken not for its literal but for its metaphorical importance. 

Moreover, the metaphorical images employed in the heavenly vision symbolize something that will 

occur on earth in the future. In this famous vision the prophet sees bones coming together and 

being imbued with the breath of life as a metaphor for the restoration o f Israel and Judah.® '̂' 

Though the desolate setting in which the vision occurs is frequently the site o f judgment,®^^ Ezekiel 

uses it, perhaps ironically, as a setting to proclaim salvation.®^" He uses the opening of the graves to 

depict the breaking of the “prison door of Babylon”®̂  ̂ and the image of resurrection as a counter

metaphor for death of the exile.®̂ ® As we have seen, Matthew likewise depicts the purpose of Jesus 

(especially his death) to be a means of deliverance (especially from sin),®̂  ̂ and drawing a sharp 

distinction between the exile and the sin that caused it in OT prophetic traditions would be a 

mistake. Though later Judaism seemed to understand this text to depict a literal, physical 

resurrection,®'*" the text retained the metaphorical significance from the Ezekiel context.®'*' This was

W right (R esurrection , 120) says “Ezekiel is no more envisaging actual bodily resurrection than he envisaged, |

w hen writing chapter 34, that Israel consisted o f  sheep rather than people.” j

Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 506. |

Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 507; Greenberg, E zekiel 2 1 -37 , 748; F. C. Fensham, “The Curse o f  the Dry B ones in Ezekiel I
37:1-14  Changed to a B lessing o f  Resurrection,” J/V57. 13 (1987): 59-60. |

Eichrodt, E zekiel, 506. I
Eichrodt, E zekiel, 510. !

Greenberg, E zekiel 2 1 -37 , 747. The desolation left in Israel during the Babylonian captivity is known as the t

“Babylonian gap” during which archaeological evidence affirms alm ost total abandonm ent o f  Israelites cities ;

during the tim e. Cf. E. Stern, “The B abylonian Gap,” BAR 26 .6  (2000): 45-51; idem. A rch aeo logy  o f  the L a n d  o f  

the B ible  (4  vols.; N ew  York: Doubleday, 2001), 2:304-31, though cf. J. B lenkensopp, “The B ible, A rchaeology  

and Politics; or The Empty Land R evisited ,” JS'OT 27  (2002): 169-71.

Andreoli, “11 velo  squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 28.

4Q 385 frag 2 .2-9; cf. 4Q 386 frag 1.1-10; 4Q 388 frag 8.4-7; cf. Wright, R esurrection, 188 and n. 250; W.

N eu ss, D a s Buck E zech iel in Theologie im d  K unst b is zum  Ende des X ll. Jahrhunderts (Münster: Aschendorff,

1912); Greenberg, E zekiel 2 1 -37 , 749-50; b. Sahn. 92b. C. H. Kraeling, The Synagogue, The excavation s a t D ura- 

E uropas: F inal R eport, VlII/1 (N ew  Haven: Y ale University Press, 1956), 185-94; idem. “The M eaning o f  the 

Ezekiel Panel in the Synagogue at Dura,” BASOR  78 (1940): 12-18; R. W ischnitzer-Bernstein, “The Conception o f  

the Resurrection in the Ezekiel Panel o f  the Dura Synagogue,” JBL  60 (1941): 43-55; Gen. R. 13:6; 14.5; D eut R.

7:7; Lev. R. 14:9. This is m ost starkly seen in the Dura Europas synagogue panel on the northern wall. Here there 

is a graphic depiction o f  the Ezekiel 37 text (and, perhaps, Zech 14 and Dan 12; so A llison, E nd o f  the A ges, 40- 

4 6), though it is difficult to tell whether the rabbinic texts, as w ell as those o f  M atthew and rabbinic interpretations 

o f  Ezekiel 37 , understood the resurrection here as a literal resurrection or as a metaphorical depiction o f  a return- 

from -exile m otif, as does the Ezekiel 37 context.

J. Grassi, “Ezekiel X X X V II.1-14  and the N ew  Testam ent,” #715 11 (1965): 164.
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understood in Christian writings to depict the dawning of “the long-awaited messianic era,”®'*̂ here 

not so much associated with Jesus’ resurrection (Grassi) as with his death.

Significance of Matthean Redaction.

It may be possible that with Matthew’s allusion to Ezekiel 37 he intended to draw from the 

broad context of that chapter in order to depict an eschatological restoration from exile. This theme 

in Matthew has been raised by M. Eloff®'*̂  and P. Yokota®'*'* but has yet to be addressed fully in 

Matthean scholarship, and therefore must remain only tentative in our pericope. For example, the 

deliverance from political captivity is framed in a larger matrix of sin (v. 23); “1 will deliver them 

from all their dwelling places in which they have sinned.”®'*̂ This, I have argued, is the purpose of 

Jesus’ death as depicted in Matthew’s gospel and may provide a point of contact: God’s 

deliverance from the captivity of sin is achieved in the death of Jesus. That he was to deliver “his 

people” from their sins suggests a collective deliverance, though we will need to see how Matthew 

defines Jesus’ “people” before we can identify the recipients of this deliverance. Moreover, the 

temple imagery employed in the Ezekiel 37 pericope seems to cohere with Matthew’s Emmanuel 

Christology.

Regardless of whether Matthew intended an Ezekiel-like restoration theme associated with 

Jesus’ death, his redaction o f his Markan source suggests that the life-giving death of Jesus®'*" 

inaugurates a new age®'*’ in which the final, eschatological deliverance from bondage to sin is

Grassi, “Ezekiel X X X V ll. 1-14 and the N ew  Testam ent,” 164.

M. E loff, “Restoration from Exile as a Hermeneutical Prism for a T heological Interpretation o f  M atthew’s 

G ospel” (Th.D . diss. Stellenbosch University, 2002).

“Jesus the M essiah o f  Israel: A  Study o f  M atthew's M essianic Interpretation o f  Scripture as a Contribution to 

Narrative Study o f  his Christology,” Ph.D. d iss.. University o f  St Andrews, 2004), 304-5 .

Ezekiel makes no distinction between the physical captivity in which Israel finds herself and the sin which  

caused it. Greenberg, E zekiel 21-37 , 756. Cf. Deut 28:36, 64; Ezek 14:3f; 20:39; 36:29.

H ill, “ M atthew 2 7 :51-53 ,” 79.

Harrington, M atthew , 400. And, som e insist, a raising after  judgm ent. Luz {M atthaus, 4 :364-65) looks to b. 

Sanh  92b; 'Earg. Ezek 37:12, Sib O r  2:224, and 4Q 385 fr 2:1-10 which seem s, in context, to connote raising after 

Judgment. The daw ning o f  a new  era, presuming a dichotom y exists, is a defining characteristic o f  apocalyptic. Cf. 

G. E. Ladd, “A pocalyptic and N ew  Testam ent T heology,” in R econciliation a n d  H ope: N ew  Testam ent E ssays on 

Atonem ent a n d  Eschatology) P resen ted  to  L  L  M orris on H is 60"' B irthday  (ed. R. Banks; Exeter: Paternoster 

Press, 1974), 286-87; W. A. VanGem eren, In terpreting  the P rophetic  Word: An Introduction to  the P rophetic  

L iterature o f  the O ld  Testam ent (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1990), 332-33; Troxel, “Matt 2 7 .5 1 -5 4  Reconsidered,” 

4 1-42 . Hagner (“A pocalyptic M otifs,” 58, cf. 62-66) says, “ If God had acted in a definitive w ay in Christ, then the 

long-awaited m etam orphosis o f  the present age could not be far behind.” P. J. Achtem eier, “An A pocalyptic Shift 

in Early Christian Tradition: R eflections on Som e Canonical Evidence,” CBQ  45 (1983): 2 4 Iff.; D. A . Hagner, 

“M atthew’s Eschatology,” SBLSP  35 (1996): 170; Trilling, Wahre Israel, 221; idem, C hristusverkim digung in den
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achieved and God’s presence now dwells among his people and permits a fellowship between man 

and God not seen since the Garden of Eden, a fellowship in which God dwells among his people.®'*® 

Rather than God dwelling among his people in the tabernacle in the wilderness, God now dwells 

among his people in the person of Jesus. In his discussion of Jesus’ resurrection with respect to the 

centurion’s confession, Wright asserts that the coming of the new age reverses the effects “of the 

present evil age,” and that the resurrection of Jesus is the first of many resurrections that indicates 

the dawn of the new age and the renewing o f the original relation.®'* ’

We have seen that Matthew’s use of images from Ezekiel 37, that are frequently described 

as “apocalyptic images” conveying theological content,®"" expresses the theological value and 

eschatological meaning of the event upon which the velum scissum and subsequent material 

“comment”: the death of Jesus.®"’ Both Ezek 37 and Matt 27:5 lb-53 employ apocalyptic imagery, 

each describing a scene in metaphorical terms, a scene set in a hopeless historical situation (exile 

and Jesus’ death, respectively) in which a vision depicts a transcendent reality of God’s ability 

miraculously to overcome the situation.®"^ Moreover, Wright asserts that resurrection is always a 

description of the defeat of death.®^" Matthew’s text, then, is best read with respect to the 

apocalyptic eschatology it asserts. So then, Matthew, in his use of this “special material,” has 

drawn strongly on recognizable images from the OT and Jewish apocalyptic eschatology to assert 

that Jesus’ death was the decisive factor in turning the page of salvation history to the new, 

messianic age.®""* Hagner asserts that “the apocalyptic viewpoint permeates the Gospel of 

Matthew,”®"" and that viewpoint must be taken seriously with respect to his velum scissum 

pericope.

synoplischen  E vangelien  (BH  4; M ünchen: K osel, 1969), 191-243; M aisch, “D ie O sterliche D im ension des Todes 

Jesu,” 121.

M oreover, the breathing o f  life into the dry bones has been w idely  recognized as recalling the creation context 

o f  Gen 2:7 and depicting a new-creation m otif. Eichrodt, Ezekiel, 508. Senior {P assion  N arra tive  a cco rd in g  to  

M atthew , 292ff; R edactional Study, 307-12) asserts that “M atthew’s contribution is a dramatic em bellishm ent o f  

this Markan presentation by means o f  apocalyptic im agery” (310). Schenk, P assionsberich t, 80; M aisch, “D ie  

O sterliche D im ension des Todes Jesu,” 107

R esurrection , 322, 337.

A ndreoli, “11 velo  squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 30. Senior, R edactional S tudy, 321-23

Andreoli, “II velo  squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 30; also Senior, R edactional Study, 321; Aguirre 

M onasterio, E xégesis de M ateo, 27, 5 lb -5 3 ,  1 0 0 ,1 0 2 -6 .

Cf. Eichrodt, E zekiel, 510-11.

R esurrection , 727 and esp, 728.

Cf. M aisch, “D ie  O sterliche D im ension des Todes Jesu,” 101.

Hagner, “ A pocalyptic M otifs,” 68.
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Apocalyptic Imagery. If, as I have argued, the Matthean pericope (particularly his insertion 

o f his “special material”) draws upon apocalyptic images, what do we mean by “apocalyptic” and 

what does it contribute to Matthew’s insertion? This is an important question, for when they use 

the term “apocalyptic” with respect to the veil and its context, scholars routinely fall short of 

defining what they mean by that term and how the veil of the temple fits into that category. Even 

K. L. Waters, in a recent article titled “Matthew 27:52-53 as Apocalyptic Apostrophe,” never 

defines what he means by “apocalyptic.”®"" Matthew’s “special material” (27:51 b-53) is sometimes 

called “apocalyptic material” taken from an “apocalyptic tradition,”®"’ while the resurrection of 

holy ones is an “apocalyptic sign.”®"® By “apocalyptic” many authors seem to mean either 

eschatological, or symbolic (non-literal),®"'’ or both. While I am not questioning the legitimacy of 

locating these elements within an “apocalyptic” milieu, it is my purpose here to try to define more 

carefully what I mean by the term “apocalyptic.” Having identified Matthew’s special material as 

“apocalyptic” and having then defined what we mean by the term, we must then examine if and 

how an apocalyptic approach applies to Matthew’s velum scissum (27:51a).

Though many scholars have recognized terminology regarding “apocalyptic” as a slippery 

issue,®"" Aline has cleared the air a bit by deriving four categories in which to study this topic. Of 

these four, I can address only two: (1) “apocalyptic eschatology” is defined as a system of religious 

beliefs, or worldview;®"' and (2 ) “apocalyptic imagery” is defined as the language and conceptions

W aters, “M atthew 27:52-53 as A pocalyptic Apostrophe,” 489-515. His “temporal-spatial co llapse” is 

“characteristic o f  m ost apocalyptic” (489).

Senior, “Death o f  Jesus,” 323, 28. Hagner {M atthew , 2:851): “sym bolic-apocalyptic character o f  the language.” 

D e Jonge (“M atthew 27:51 in Early Christian E xegesis ,” 71): “apocalypticizing description o f  events.” Brown  

{D eath , 2:1126): “apocalyptic trappings” and “sym bolic, poetic, and popular apocalyptic character.” Luz 

{M atthaus, 4:370): “trad itionel 1er apokalyptischer H offnungen” ...  “apokalyptische W eltendwende” ...

“apokalyptisch.” Geddert (“A pocalyptic T eaching,” DJG, 25): “apocalyptic m otif.” Cf. R. Brown, “Eschatological 

Events A ccom panying the Death o f  Jesus, Especially the Raising o f  the Holy Ones from their Tom bs,” in Faith  

a n d  the Future  (ed. J. P. Galvin; N ew  York: Paulist Press, 1994), 43 . Brown {D eath  2:1145) calls all the events in 

the M atthean pericope, except the veil, “apocalyptic signs wrought by God to interpret Jesus’ death.”

Senior, “Death o f  Jesus,” 323.

Albright and Mann, M atthew , 351; Brown, D eath  2 :1144. Cf. B ilde, “Josephus and Jewish A pocalypticism ,” 

39. W enham (“Resurrection Narrative,” 4 3 -44) seem s to draw an unnecessarily sharp distinction between  

“apocalyptic” and literal.

1 am grateful to G. M acAskill for his valuable input into my research on apocalypticism  and M atthew’s gospel.

D . E. Aune, The N ew  Testam ent in Its L iterary  Environment (Philadelphia: W estminster Press, 1987), 227. 

Hagner (“A pocalyptic M otifs,” 56) says, “M t’s eschatology has an apocalyptic orientation; it contains not sim ply  

an expectation o f  ‘end things,’ but also o f  a radical transformation o f  the present order by supernatural agency in 

the near future. It is furthermore deeply rooted in OT prophecy.... B y apocalyptic in this paper 1 mean perspectives 

in the G ospel that generally reflect this kind o f  an orientation.”
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of apocalyptic eschatology found in bits and pieces in a variety of ancient literary settings.®"^ While 

apocalyptic eschatology is a system of religious beliefs,®"" apocalyptic imagery is the means by 

which that worldview is conveyed. That is, when apocalyptic eschatology is conveyed in literary 

form it characteristically employs images and symbols, often expressed in specific, non-literal 

language®"'* typically found in literature categorized within the “apocalyptic” genre proper. A 

defining characteristic which such a worldview employs is the “revelation of a supernatural world 

and the activity of supernatural beings.”®"" This is necessary because those who employ 

apocalyptic imagery frequently seek to address a crisis situation by showing that there is a

A line, L iterary  Environm ent, 221. The others include “apocalypticism ” and “m illennialism ,” w hich are defined  

as forms o f  co llective  behavior based on these beliefs; and “apocalypse,” which is a particular type o f  literature 

giv in g  written expression to those beliefs. For our purposes surely the first gospel is not an “apocalypse” in the 

sense o f  a literary genre. C ollins {A pocalyp tic  Im agination, 258) asserts, “W hile apocalyptic writings can certainly  

include hortatory sayings (cf. the Epistle o f  Enoch, 2  Enoch), the overall form and style o f  the G ospels are very 

different from those o f  the apocalypses. The G ospels lack m any o f  the typical apocalyptic form s and m otifs, such 

as v isions, heavenly ascents, or extended prophecies o f  the periods o f  history.” There is also no intermediary figure 

(R ow land, O pen Heaven, cf. p. 53), unless w e consider the centurion to be so. For a further definition o f  the genre 

o f  “apocalypse,” cf. Collins, A poca lyp tic  Im agination, 5. Though cf. Wright, The R esurrection , 620 , w ho argues 

that Mark is an “apocalypse...designed  to unveil the truth about who Jesus is through a series o f  revelatory  

m om ents.” Cf. his N ew  Testam ent an d  the P eople o f  G o d  [London: SPCK, 1992], 390-96; cf. Mark l:10f; 8:29; 

9:7; 14:61; 15:39. Hagner (“A pocalyptic M otifs,” 60) says o f  Matthew that, “From beginning to end, and 

throughout, the G ospel makes such frequent use o f  apocalyptic m otifs and the apocalyptic view point that it 

deserves to be called the a p o ca lyp tic  G ospel. Nearly every major section o f  the G ospel bears the stamp o f  

apocalyptic in one w ay or another. This is true particularly o f  the beginning and the end o f  the G ospel, and also o f  

the distinctively Matthean discourses.” Sim  {A pocalyp tic  E schatology, 3), fo llow ing Streeter {F our G ospels, 523) 

asserts that M atthew w as written “during a period o f  intense Apocalyptic expectation.” M oreover, he draws from  

P. D. H anson’s The D aw n o f  A poca lyp tic  (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1975) to profile the social situation o f  the 

“Matthean com m unity” (esp. 63). H owever, 1 am not concerned with the sociological phenom ena occurring in a 

political or religious m ovem ent. Thus w e can restrict our d iscussion to “apocalyptic im agery” and “apocalyptic  

eschato logy .” Cf. J. Nolland, R eview  o f  David C. Sim , A poca lyp tic  E schatology in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , JTS  49  

(1998): 225-29; M. A. P ow ell, R eview  o f  David C. Sim , A poca lyp tic  E schatology in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , RBL 

(0 1 /1 5 /1 9 9 8 ). With apocalyptic im agery w e can only highlight a few  key characteristic and isolate other more 

sp ecific  features as w e find them in our discussion o f  the veil in its apocalyptic m ilieu.

A line, P rophecy, 107.

C ollins {A pocalyp tic  Im agination, 2 82) insists, “The language o f  the apocalypses is not descriptive, referential, 

newspaper language, but the expressive  language o f  poetry, w hich uses sym bols and im agery to articulate a sense  

or feelin g  about the world. Their abiding value does not lie in the pseudoinform ation they provide about 

cosm ology  or future history, but in their affirmation o f  a transcendent world.”

C ollin s, A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination  6. Sacchi’s approach starts with the book o f  Watchers and the problem o f  ev il, 

yet C ollin s doubts it can be traced to a single m otif or them e (C ollins, A pocalyp tic  Im agination  11). Cf. Hagner, 

“A pocalyptic M otifs,” 57.
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transcendent reality beyond the immediate crisis in which that reality, located in heaven, is 

revealed.®"" They provide a “cosmic perspective” on the situation®"’ in which God is sovereignly in 

control®"® despite the tragedy of the historical situation in which the revelation is conveyed.®"*’ In 

the midst of historical tragedy there are secrets®’" kept in heaven®” which are integral to God’s 

“salviflc design.”®”  This transcendent reality is indiscernible by human reason alone®’" and can 

only be known by one of two means; “Either the apocalyptic seer is told directly by God or an 

angel . . .  or he is shown heavenly mysteries.”®’** This is a basic profile of apocalyptic that is 

eschatologicaf^^ which, again, is frequently conveyed by apocalyptic imagery, that is, images 

taken, at least in part, from sets of recognizable symbols. These symbols were understood to 

represent things beyond themselves, and identifying the referentiality of those symbols is crucial to 

understanding the meaning of a text that employs them. As we have seen, the images Matthew 

employs in the special material indicate, in Ezekiel, the turn of an eschatological age and may 

indicate the return of God’s people from exile. This is primarily marked by the presence o f God 

among his people.

If, then, these are apocalyptic images, they occur in a visionary context and their precise 

location is likely immaterial. This raises several issues that now must be addressed: 1. what did the 

soldiers “see” (v. 54)? 2. can Gentiles be said to be recipients of a heavenly (.lewish) vision? And 

3. what is the nature of the “events” seen in a visionary context? Are they comments simply on the 

present situation at Golgotha, or are they predictions of some future reality on earth? Answers to

C f. C o llins, A poca lyp tic  Im agination, 280. In addition to consolation, D. Hellholm  (“The Problem o f  

A pocalyptic Genre and the Apocalypse o f  John,” Sem eia  36 [1986]: 13-64) suggested it may contain an elem ent o f  

exhortation as w ell. C ollins, A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination  41. S im ’s “dualism ” {A pocalyp tic  E schatology, 35-41). Cf. 

C ope, Scribe, 16-18; Bauckham , Theology o f  the Book o f  R evelation, 7.

C ollins, A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination  261, 282-83.

B ockm uehl, R evelation  a n d  M ystery, 27. Rowland {O pen H eaven  144) says, “There is no suggestion that the 

present age is in any sense abandoned by G od.” S im ’s “determ inism ” {A pocalyptic  ILschatology 4 \-A 2).

B ockm uehl, R evelation  an d  M ystery  27; Rowland, O pen H eaven  37

B ockm uehl, R evelation  an d  M ystery  26.

Bockm uehl, R evelation  an d  M ystery  31; Rowland, O pen Heaven  3. G. Bornkamm says that “the disclosure o f  

divine secrets is the true them e o f  later Jewish apocalyptic” (“M uoTppiov,” TDNT  4:815; cf. Rowland, O pen  

H eaven , 9). “Heaven is a kind o f  repository o f  the w h ole  spectrum o f  human history w hich can be glim psed by the 

e lect” (R ow land, O pen H eaven , 56).

B ockm uehl, R evelation  a n d  M ystery  36.

Rowland, O pen H eaven  75.

O pen H eaven  56.

I am deliberately avoiding the term “apocalyptic eschatology” because scholars frequently us it to refer to a sort 

o f  eschatology, that is, imminent transcendent intervention by God to bring this age to an end. I am using the term 

to describe som ething that is “apocalyptic” w hile being “eschatological.”
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these questions begin with an analysis o f Matthew’s addition to Mark, the comment about what the 

soldiers saw.

Mark’s less common 6 KEVTUpicov, a hapax in the NT, is replaced by Matthew with the 

more usual biblical form 6  ÉKaTovxapxoç.®’" Yet Matthew’s soldier is not alone; he is 

accompanied by others (kqi oi pet aùrou). While many arguments explaining Matthew’s change 

hold equally as well for just a single person, Brown’s theory that the appeal is to the 

requirement of Jewish law for two or more witnesses seems plausible®’® but speculative. Senior’s 

contention that the plurality served to “heighten the effect of the action”®’" is likely true but 

incomplete. For the escalation of the action is made apparent by the more plausible suggestion by 

Davies and Allison that the plurality o f witnesses is necessitated to correlate his È())o(3q9qaav 

0(j)65pa (27:54) with the same phrase used at the transfiguration (17:6).®®" We will explore this 

intertextual allusion more fully below (pp. 155-156), but for the present it is worth recognizing that 

many scholars take Matthew’s Km oi p e t ’ q u to u  with his TqpouvTEç as indicating a prior 

relationship (vv. 27-36) and presume those “keeping watch” to similarly be identified as Gentile 

soldiers.®®' Since those previously said to “keep watch” over Jesus (ETqpouv, 27:36) are explicitly

Senior {R edaciional Study, 323, n. 3) show s that Mark’s 6  KEVTupicov occurs three tim es in Mark (15:39 , 44, 

45), whereas 6  EKaTOvrapxoç (and alternate s p e ll in g -x p c )  does not occur in Mark at all but occurs four tim es in 

M atthew, 22 tim es in LXX, and 17 tim es in Luke-Acts. Cf. C. Schneider, “Der Hauptmann am Kreuz. Zur 

Nationalisierung neutestam entlicher Nebenfiguren,” ZN W  33 (1934): 1-17; A llen, X M atthew , 297; M cN eile, St. 

M atthew , 424; Senior, R edactional Study, 323-28 .

Harrington {M atthew , 401) suggests the plurality o f  w itnesses alludes to Ps 22:27-28 and suggests the inclusion  

o f  G entiles. So also N. Dahl, “The Passion Narrative in M atthew,” 49. Cf. Gundry, M atthew , 577-78; D avies and 

A llison , M atthew , 3:635-37; Senior, R edactional S tudy, 324.

B rown, D eath , 2:1143; D. J. Verseput, “The ‘Son o f  G od’ T itle in M atthew’s G ospel,” NTS 33 (1987): 548.

Senior, R edactional Study, 323-28 , citing precedent by M atthew in Matt 8:29 [c f  M k 5:2] tw o dem oniacs 

instead o f  Mark’s one; 9:27 [c f  Mk 10:46] tw o blind men instead o f  one [cf. also the doublet 20:30]; 27:49 [cf. 

Mark 15:36] crowd instead o f  one speaker for the taunt. “The taunts o f  27:40-43 and especia lly  27:49 highlight 

M atthew’s choral confession o f  Jesus in 27:54. Just as he was mocked by a group, he is proclaimed Son o f  God by 

a group.”

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:635. They also argue that Mark is sufficiently vague to a llow  for the possibility  

o f  more than one being present, and that “M atthew’s expansion ‘provides a confessing group to balance the 

m ocking group o f  vv. 39-43 , 4 9 ’” {M atthew , 3:636 and n. 145, citing France, M atthew , 401 . Cf. Brown, D eath , 

2:1146; Hagner, M atthew , 2:852). Though this is possible, it w ould be difficult to substantiate. Cf. also Pelletier, 

“La tradition synoptique,” 175; C. F. D. M oule, The Phenom enon o f  the N ew  Testam ent: An inqu iry  into the 

Im plica tion s o f  C erta in  F eatures o f  the N ew  Testam ent (London: SCM  Press, 1967), 144.

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3:635-37; Andreoli, “II velo sqaurciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 31. M atthew’s 

use o f  TqpÉcû has tw o primary meanings: observing com mandm ents (19:17; 23:3; 28:20) to the role o f  a soldier to 

keep watch (27:36; 28:4).
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said to be “the governor’s soldiers” (oi O T p a T ic o T a i t o u  qyejjouoç, 27:27), and no one else is 

said to “keep watch” over Jesus in the entire Matthean Passion Narrative, the most natural reading 

of 27:54 is that the plurality of observers are likewise Gentile Roman soldiers.®®" Previously these 

soldiers were depicted as mocking Jesus in the Praetorium, leading him to Golgotha, giving him 

wine, crucifying him, and dividing up his clothes (Matt 27:36 added that they then sat and kept 

guard over him).®®" Yet their response, that Jesus was 6eou uloc in some way depicts a change of 

attitude. This is a striking change, particularly when placed alongside the “Jewish” unbelief in the 

scene. We will see that this serves to underscore Matthew’s elevated Christological interest®®** 

depicted in the “centurion’s profession.”®®"

What these soldiers saw ( iô o v t e ç ) was the earthquake ( t o v  O E ia p d v ) of 27:51b,®®" and 

(Kai) Tcx yEydpEva.® ® ’ The latter clearly refers to the incidents recorded subsequent to the 

earthquake.®®® Hill refers to them as “apocalyptic events” (t& yevopeva, 27:54) rather than signs.®®"

Others present, such as Jewish bystanders at tiie cross, are said to “pass by” (27:39), sim ply “m ock” (27:41), 

“stand there” (27:47), run and get a sponge (27:48), and look for Elijah (27:49), and w om en “watch from a 

distance” (27:55). Only Roman soldiers are said to “keep w atch.”

Brown {D eath , 2 :1143-52, n. I) notes that only Mark in the N T , “with his penchant for Latinism s, uses [3 

tim es] the loan word kentyrion  from the Latin c e n tw io ,  related to centrum  ( ‘a hundred’), a word found also in 

Greek literature [e.g. Plybius, H isto ry  6 .2 4 .5 ].”

So Senior, R edactional Study, 328, n. 3; Plummer, S. M atthew, 404; M. Lagrange, É vangile se lon  sa in t 

M atthieu  (Paris; J. Gabalda, 1948), 533; Dahl, “The Passion Narrative in M atthew,” 28; Grundmann, M atthaus, 

563; Strecker, D er W e g d e r  G erechtigkeit, 182; Gerhardsson, M ighty  Acts, 225.

Perhaps also M atthew’s more im m ediate context is in v iew . That is, as there w as a plurality o f  w itnesses to the 

resurrected holy ones in the holy  city, so  there is a plurality o f  w itnesses to the significance o f  that account, 

declaring Jesus to be the Son o f  God. See discussion below.

Gundry, M atthew , 577.

®®’Senior {R edactional Study, 325, n. 4) notes the three occurrences o f  the term in Matthew. “In 2 8 :1 1 [M] it refers 

to the guards’ report o f  the events at the tom b” referring back to the appearance o f  the angel, which terrifies the 

soldiers (28:2; cf. 18:31), suggesting (p. 326) that “H ence the choral proclamation o f  faith that clim axes this scene  

should be read in the sam e theological light as the sym bolic events o f  2 7 :5 1 -5 3 ....M atthew ’s statem ent is that the 

life-g iv in g  pow er o f  Jesus’ death upon which God has set his seal o f  acceptance provokes faith in the gentiles,” 

w hich fits the conclusion o f  Psalm 22, underscoring G od’s power among the people. Senior {R edactiona l Study, 

325) insists that “M atthew’s phrase tov a e ia p o v  ko'i to: yevop eva  is actually a definition o f  Mark’s outcoç,” 

w hich is surely a reference to Jesus’ death. Indeed, whatever he saw , Matthew clearly intends the reader to take the 

full list o f  “events” together as a single unit, events which are, as w e have seen, a result o f  Jesus’ death (Ko'i lôou , 

27:51a) and which serve in the “text as a sym bolic description o f  G od’s legitim ation o f  the life-g iv ing death o f  his 

Son .”

Brown, D eath , 2:1145, n. 6. Waters (“M atthew 27:52-53 as A pocalyptic Apostrophe,” 504) rem oves the 

statem ent regarding the other events as a later redaction and concludes that the centurion responds only to the 

earthquake.
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“Events” are particularly important to Matthew, for whom events surrounding the life o f Jesus are 

said to occur to fulfill scripture (Matt 1:22) and inspire repentance (Matt 11:21, 23). The same 

participial form found in 27:54 is found three other times in his gospel (18:31 [2x]; 28:11), each 

uniquely Matthean. Such events could happen temporally (28:11) or within a fictitious story 

(18:31), so there does not seem to be any reason to preclude Matthew’s use of yivopai here in 

27:54 as referring to “occurrences,” regardless of location, as it does in apocalyptic visionary 

texts.®"" The point seems to be, at least in Matthew’s four occurrences o f this form, that the 

“events” elicit a response, which then becomes the focal point.

That the soldiers are seeing a heavenly vision is underscored by the nature of their first 

immediate response: fear. Davies and Allison suggest the response of fear (e^o(3q0qoav o(})6 ôpa) 

is intended to connect this pericope to the disciples’ fear in the account of transfiguration (17:6).®"' 

Some see it as indicative of an eschatological conversion®"" of Gentiles expected at the end of the 

age,®"" or of an “attitude of worship.”®"** Yet “fear” itself has been recognized in Matthean 

redaction as designating the manifestation of divine power,®"" in which there is likewise “an 

attitude o f explicit faith and proclamation.”®"" The proclamation aspect strongly underscores the 

importance of the testimony both of the centurion/group and of those in the “holy city” -  that is, 

testimony of the significance of Jesus’ death, particularly indicating that he is the “son of God” 

(d:Aq0c6ç 0 e o u  uioç qv oÔt o ç ).®"’ If Matthew is indeed glancing back to 17:6 in his È(j)o[3T]0qaav 

0 (|)6 ôpa statement (the only other place in the NT where this phrase occurs),®"® this can inform our

Hill, “M atthew 2 7:51-53 ,” 76. Indeed, “signs” in M atthew are associated with un belie f (12:38; 16:1, 3-4; 24:2, 

3), a request to which Jesus would not submit and w ould offer only the “sign o f  the prophet Jonah” (12:39) with  

reference to his three days o f  death and to the com ing o f  the “Son o f  Man” (24:30).

Indeed, the entire B ook o f  Revelation concerns things that must “take place” (yev laO ai, Rev I : I ; cf. Rev 1:18, 

19; 2:8, 10; 3:2; 4:1, 2; 6:12; 8:1, 5, 7, 8, 11; 11:13, 15, 19; 12:7, 10; 16:2, 3, 4, 10, 17, 18, 19; 18:2; 21:6; 22:6). 

Cf. 1 Kgs 22:54; 1 Es 1:10; Ezra 10:3; Dan (TH) 9:12.

This is supported by the affirmation o f  divine sonship o f  Jesus in both texts. Sim (A poclyp tic  Eschatology, 144) 

asserts that Jesus’ transfigured state “prefigures the eschatological (resurrected) state o f  all the righteous.” Cf. also 

Senior, R edaciional Study, 327-28.

Gundry, M atthew , 578.

A llison , E n d o f  the A ges, 47 , citing Matt 12:41-42; Isa 2:2-3; 11:9-10; 25:6-7; 45:20-25; Zech 8; Tob 13:11; 

Pss. Sol. 17:32-35 (30-31). Hagner, “A pocalyptic M otifs,” 59.

Senior, R edactional Study, 326.

Senior, R edactional Study, 326, n. 3, 4, 5, 6; Lohmeyer, M atthaus, 397; Strecker, D er W eg d er G erech tigkeit, 

234 .

Senior, R edactional Study, 326.

Their importance is underscored as w itnesses, perhaps in anticipation o f  28:10. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 

3:635-37.

O lm stead, Trilogy), 87, n. 82.
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understanding of the “profession” that follows and the nature of the soldiers’ fear. For in 17:6 fear 

was the response of the three disciples on the Mount o f Transfiguration to the voice from the cloud 

that declares: o u t o c  e o t i v  6  u'ioç pou 6 àyaTtqToç, Èv co sùôoKqao’ o k o u e te  auxou. Olmstead 

asserts that “In both instances, then, È(j)o(3q0qaav 0())65pa describes the fear that follows 

supernatural displays and in both instances the significance of the event revolves around Jesus’ 

divine sonship.”®"" But is a “supernatural display” an adequate description of the transfiguration 

text? A. D. A. Moses has shown that the pericope draws quite heavily from the Sinai theophany, 

blending OT and Jewish apocalyptic images, where the response of fear was not to the biblical 

Moses but to the voice of God, which has close ties with Matthew’s baptismal account and points 

heavily to the eschatological “coming of God.”""" This, then, could easily be understood as a 

recognition of Jesus’ divinity, though that issue will need to be addressed in our discussion o f 0EOÛ 

u'loc below. For the present, the response in fear to a divine appearance subsequent to the velum 

scissum may underscore the cessation of the veil’s function as a visual barrier. This is further seen 

in the presence of a cloud (uE(|)ÉÀq) in the transfiguration text, a cloud which, like the veil, serves as 

a revelatory function""' to conceal visual accessibility to God.""" Though Senior doubts one should 

ask what the centurion “saw” in history, this is an essential element of the apocalyptic eschatology 

o f the pericope, in which “seeing” is a defining characteristic.""" What they saw in this heavenly 

vision included all the “events” from the earthquake onward (excluding the veil).""** They are, then.

O lm stead, T rilogy, 87, n. 82. He adds that, “For Gundry, M atthew , 578, this connection between the discip les at 

the Transfiguration and the soldiers at the cross im plies the conversion o f  the latter.” Cf. Hagner, M atthew , 2:494- 

95.

M oses, Transfiguration, 27, 103, 157-58. It is also understood as an announcem ent o f  im m inent resurrection 

(cf. I Cor 15:51-52; 2 Bar. 49.2-3; 51.3, 5, 9-12); Luz, M atthew , 2:397; M oses, Transfiguration, 125. Cf. D. C. 

Sim , “The ‘C on fession ’ o f  the Soldiers in M atthew 27:54 ,” H eyJ 34  (1993): 408-9 .

M oses, Transfiguration, 21 , citing Exod 13:21-22; 14:19-20; Num  9:15-23; Deut 5:22; Ezek 10:3-4.

^  For such vision language in Daniel and its use in Matt 17, cf. M oses, Transfiguration, 90-103; C. H. T. 

Fletcher-Louis, “Narrative Christoiogies: The Transfiguration and Post-Resurrection Stories,” (Third Oxford  

Lecture on the D evelopm ent o f  Christology, undated, unpublished paper). Cf. also D. U lansey (“The 

Transfiguration, C osm ic Sym bolism , and the Transformation o f  Consciousness in the G ospel o f  Mark” [ paper 

presented at the annual m eeting o f  the Society  o f  Biblical Literature, N ew  Orleans, La., N ovem ber, 1996]), w ho  

com pares the Markan transfiguration, in light o f  the velum  scissum  and the Markan baptismal account, to initiatory 

rites o f  the cults o f  Isis and Mithras.

Cf. R. J. Korner, “‘And I s a w .. . ’ : An Apocalyptic Literary Convention for Structural Identification in the 

A p ocalypse,” N ovT  42 (2000): 160-83.

So also E. Fascher, D as Weib des P ilatus (M atthaus 27, 19). D ie Auferw eckung d er H eiligen  (M atthaus 27, 51- 

53): Z w ei S tudien zu r G eschichte d er Schriftauslegung  (Halle: M. N iem eyer, 1951), 33; Hagner, M atthew , 2 :852, 

p a c e  D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:636, n. 146. Though M atthew does not say the centurion saw  the v e il, Beare 

{M atthew , 536) insists that since “The curtain was not v isib le from outside the tem ple” then “Its rending is not to
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having an apocalyptic vision, without necessarily having any reality outside the vision itself.""" The 

question of whether a Gentile can have a “Jewish” vision and whether such a vision depicts 

something other than judgment is easily resolved elsewhere in the New Testament. Acts 10 relates 

the story of Cornelius, ironically a Gentile soldier, who is said to have a “vision” in which he 

“distinctly saw an angel of God” who gives him instructions about sending for Peter (10:4-7). 

Though Cornelius is a “god-fearer” and likely knows about angels, he still provides an example of 

a Gentile given a “Jewish” vision, with no sense of judgment whatsoever.

The final issue with the visionary nature of the Matthean special material pertains to the 

nature of the events seen in heaven. That is, are they comments simply on the present situation at 

Golgotha, or are they predictions of some future reality on earth? For this we must look both to the 

Ezek 37 source from which Matthew drew and to other elements o f Matthean eschatology. We 

have already said that Ezekiel’s prophecy addressed the tragedy of the then-current crisis of earthly 

exile by using heavenly images to depict a future reality, an earthly return from exile and all the 

eschatological blessings that this would include. Similarly, Matthew’s use of this special material 

addresses the tragedy of the then-current crisis of Jesus’ death. As I indicated above, apocalyptic 

images are frequently employed to depict the transcendent reality that is going on “behind the 

scenes” of a tragic event. They provide a “cosmic perspective” of the situation in which God is 

sovereignly in control despite the tragedy of the historical situation in which the revelation is 

conveyed. In the midst of historical tragedy there are secrets kept in heaven that are integral to 

God’s “salvific design.” This transcendent reality is indiscernible by human reason alone and is 

known by the seer’s being shown the heavenly mystery. Yet is Matthew, like Ezekiel, looking to a 

future reality? This seems unlikely. Matthew seems to be appropriating the Ezekiel material to his 

own situation -  applying it to Jesus’ death. It seems more plausible that, as is typical for Matthew,

be taken as a factual report.” Instead, it is to be taken “as a sym bol o f  the thought that is made explicit in the 

Epistle to the Hebrews, that through the death o f  Jesus, the H oly o f  H olies is opened for all tim e.” Cf. also  

Grundmann, hdalthaus, 562.

Though an apocalyptic seer typically sees heaven open (Ezek 1:1), Matt does not indicate that this is seen by the 

centurion. In the baptismal passages w e find clues: at Mark 1:10 Jesus sees heaven open and the dove descend, yet 

in Matt 3:16 heaven opens and then Jesus sees the dove descend. That is, M atthew has m ade a precedent for the 

visionary experience only said to be seein g  what occurs after the indicator o f  the opening o f  heaven/veil. Thus in 

M atthew ’s (apocalyptic) opening o f  heaven the seer sees not the origin o f  the revelation but truly sees the content 

that is revealed. P ace  Waters (“M atthew 27:52-53 as Apocalyptic Apostrophe,” 48 9 -5 1 5 ), w ho concludes the 

opening o f  the tom bs, raising o f  the saints, and entering o f  the holy ones could not have been am ong those things 

seen, because the saints did not com e out o f  the tom bs until “after his resurrection” (peTcx Tijv iy e p a iv  a u xou ). 

W hile log ica lly  consistent, this proposal fails to recognize that such temporal d ifficu lties are not in the least 

troublesom e to apocalyptic eschatology. He h im self says a “temporal-spatial collapse” is “characteristic o f  m ost 

apocalyptic” (489).
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he sees the q\ qw\.s foretold  in Ezekiel as being, in some sense “fulfilled” in Jesus’ death. This is 

particularly the case since, as I said above, the special material indicates the turning o f the 

eschatological ages which is occasioned by the death of Jesus. Matthew is then proclaiming that 

the reality that Ezekiel intended to convey by using the images he employed in Ezek 37 is 

occurring in heaven at the time of the death of Jesus. Moreover, Jesus’ death has occasioned the 

eschatological events depicted in the special material which is drawn, in part, from Ezek 37. This 

underscores the “commentary” nature of the events following Jesus’ death.

Apocalyptic Imagery ami Referentiality o f  the Veil. I have already said that Matthean 

redaction employs apocalyptic imagery, which suggests that an apocalyptic imagery approach to 

the velum scissum is therefore necessary. Indeed, many scholars have noted that the velum scissum 

is, in some sense, apocalyptic. In particular, it is best to categorize Matthew’s velum scissum as 

“apocalyptic imagery,” imagery which in Judaeo-Christian traditions largely developed from 

Israelite prophetic traditions, and therefore frequently resonates with biblical images and 

phrases,""" particularly in Matthew.""’ We have also seen that referentiality is an essential element 

in interpreting the use of apocalyptic imagery. With respect to the torn veil, however, scholars have 

rightly recognized there is no precedent in Judaism;""® the referent is unclear, and conjecture has 

been dominant. Yet what about the veil itself? What does it symbolize?"""

Scholars, to my knowledge, have not addressed this question. Instead, they tend to follow 

an interpretative tradition like that summarized by Davies and Allison, who for a variety of such 

reasons prefer to relate the tearing of the veil to the destruction of the temple in 70 C.E."'" In 

addition to Matt 23:38, they look to Matt 27:40, where passersby speak o f Jesus’ alleged claim that 

he would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three days. They conclude that “it is most appropriate 

that, immediately after people mock Jesus for his prophecy about the temple (v. 40), his words

^  C o llins, A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination  17; Rowland, Open H eaven  14, 60, 71; Bockm uehl, R evelation  a n d  M ystery  

31.

Hagner, “A pocalyptic M otifs,” 56.

^  Except, perhaps, in L ives o f  the P rophets  12.

M otyer (“Markan Pentecost?” 155) insists, “The veil which stood before the H oly Place is taken to em body the 

w hole  religious system  o f  the T em ple.” Senior (“Death o f  G od’s Son,” 34-37) says the veil before the holy o f  

holies not only “signified the locus o f  G od’s presence at the heart o f  Israel’s cultic life” but also “served as a wall 

o f  separation betw een the people and Y ahw eh.” .1. D. G. Dunn insists that “with apocalyptic language, the question  

o f  referentiality cannot be ignored” (“The S ign ificance o f  M atthew’s Eschatology for B iblical T heology ,” SBLSP  

35 [1996] 161). He also asserts, “ It is in the nature o f  apocalyptic vision that what is seen and described is more 

sym bolic  than anything e lse” (159) and that “scenes drawn on the template o f  human history can function only  

m etaphorically or a llu sively” (160).

D avies and A llison, M atthev’, 3 :6 3 1.
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should be vindicated.”"" They conclude that “the context refers to Jesus’ prophecy of destruction 

(v. 40)” to support their interpretation “which relates the rending of the (outer) veil to the 

destruction o f A .D . 70.”"”  Though they do not articulate the nature of that relationship, their 

observation of 27:40 is common and insightful. For there Matthew asserts (following Mark 15:29 

closely, though not exactly) that Jesus is the “one who is going to destroy the temple and in three 

days build it” (27:40). But this is apparently based on the testimony in 26:61 which is explicitly 

said to be “false” (26:59)."'" Previously, we saw, Matthew is explicitly and strongly affirming the 

temple with respect to the validity of its existence, the presence of God in it, its sacrifices, its being 

a legitimate place for prayer, and even the offices of administrators of the Law associated with it. 

Yet he also explicitly announces the imminence of its destruction, lamentably because o f its 

mismanagement by the Jewish leaders. If it is so blatantly announced before, why, if the velum 

scissum does allude to the destruction of the temple, is it so terribly vague and indirect?

Lack o f specific explanation means that I can only speculate on the hermeneutical rationale 

for equating the velum scissum with the destruction of the temple. Presumably one is to adopt 

Motyer’s conjecture that the veil “is taken to embody the whole religious system of the Temple”"'** 

and its rending depicts the destruction of both system and temple. Matthew’s term for rending, 

axiÇcû, does not mean destruction, but may suggest it as an effect of the rending."'" But even given 

the importance of the veil within the temple, the destruction of the veil does not necessarily imply 

the destruction of the temple. Perhaps this view understands the veil as representative of the entire 

temple (veil=temple, therefore rending of veil = destruction of the temple). For this to be the case, 

however, one would need to find a development of this imagery in other texts like, for example, 

that o f the lampstand imagery in Rev 1:12. Beale has shown that “In Zech. 4:2-6 the lampstand 

with its seven lamps is a figurative synecdoche: part of the temple furniture stands for the whole 

temple, which by extension also represents faithful Israel (cf. Zech. 4:6-9).”"'" The reader of 

Revelation, Beale contends, would have recognized the allusion to Zech 4 and thus the part-for- 

the-whole imagery. Yet, as we have seen in Chapter 3, evidence for the veil as representative of the

D avies and A llison , M atthew, 3:630. The texts they cite for support, however, (2:630, n. 100; Tert., Marc. 4 .42; 

Chrysostom , H ow. on Matt. 88.2) say nothing about the identity o f  the veil but rather allude to the concept o f  

judgm ent only.

D avies and A llison , M atthew , 3 :6 3 1.

P ace  P. W. L. Walker, Jesu,s a n d  the H oly  C ity: N ew  Testam ent P erspectives on Jerusalem  (Grand Rapids: 

Eerdmans, 1996), 29.

M otyer, “Markan Pentecost?” 155.

This seem s to be the case with his use o f  the cognate o x m p a  in Matt 9:16. Though Liddell and Scott {Lexicon, 

1746) offer no such qualification.

G. K. B eale, The B ook o f  R evela tion  (NIGTC; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998), 206-7 .
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temple itself is scant. Only in the LXX of Sirach 50:4 (no later than the second century B.C.E.) and 

Lives o f  the Prophets 12.10"” (c. 70 C.E.?) is the veil symbolically associated with the temple. The 

same veil was understood by Philo, metaphorically of course, as a “veil” of unbelief (G/c7T7/.s' 53). In 

Joseph and Aseneth (10.2; c. Ic C.E.) the veil itself was covered by a skin (x q u  ôÉ ppiv)  and its 

disclosure marked a decisive moment in the conversion of Aseneth to Judaism."'® This, however, is 

where the variety of associations ends. For, as I have shown in Chapter 3, the symbolic referent for 

the veil was only one thing, the heavenly firmament of Gen 1:6 .

As we have seen in Chapter 3, identifying the symbolic referent o f the veil with the 

heavenly firmament may have originated in a tradition like that of the Targum of Job 26:9, which 

describes God spreading clouds over his glory like a curtain. We have also seen that rabbis looked 

to Gen l:6ff (cf. Num. Rab. 12.16 [on Num 7:1]) to say that the veil before the most holy place 

corresponds to the (“firmament”)."'" We saw that Hofius shows that this veil served, in part,

to conceal divine secret plans (common, as we have seen, in apocalyptic eschatology). Behind the 

veil (“ll.l 'lS n  '’'lin t^Q ) is a place of secrecy where things which could only be known to God are 

present in profoundly apocalyptic texts.""" Secret things such as knowledge of tribulations in store 

for the world are contained within {b. Ber. 18b).""' God’s heavenly secrets, kept behind the veil, are 

disclosed only when the barrier is breached either by one’s hearing what is said behind it or, in rare 

occasion, when a heavenly being is permitted to penetrate it. Herein lies an apocalyptic element to 

the function of the veil within these texts, only some of which are formally “apocalypses” in genre. 

And, as we have seen, this association of the veil with the heavenly firmament is found in Josephus 

(^y  5.5.4 §§214).

These texts, however, are notably late (except for Josephus) and, though the Jewish temple 

cosmology of which the veil as the heavenly firmament is a part can be dated as early as Ezekiel, 

the clear association between the veil and the heavenly firmament from these texts is too late to be 

of much value for Matthew’s understanding of the symbolic value o f the veil that is torn. Instead, a 

much firmer source for Matthew’s view of the symbolism of the veil is found in the gospel of 

Mark. For Mark also makes a recognized association between the heavenly firmament torn at 

Jesus’ baptism (oxiÇco, Mark 1:10) and the splitting of the veil at the “baptism” of Jesus’ death

C f. Gurtner, ‘“ H ouse o f  the V eil' in Sirach 5 0 .’ 

Cf. e.g ., 2  En 25 and Dan I0:20ff.

Cf. Ego, Im H im m el w te a u f  Erden, 112, 116, 119; H ofius, Vorhang, 24-25. Cf. Gen. Rab. 4:1 [on Gen 1:6]; y. 

B er  I 2c , 69f.; Gen. Rab. 4 .1 [on Gen 1:6]

Tg. Ps.-J. Gen  37:17; P irqe  R. El. 1. Cf. Ginzberg, Legends, 2:10-11. Cf. b. T a ’an  10a; b. Res. 94a.

Odeberg, 3 Enoch, 141. Cf. Barker, G ate o f  H eaven, 104-32.
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(axîÇco, 15:38).""" If these are both legitimate recognitions of the veil as the heavenly firmament, it 

not only establishes a very early recognition of the connection between the heavenly firmament 

and the veil of the temple, but locates that association within Mark’s gospel, which scholars widely 

agree was a primary source for the composition of Matthew."""

M atthew’s Use o f  his Markan Source.

Mark’s understanding of the function of the veil seems to be of lesser interest than that of 

Matthew when he considers its rending. For Mark makes no mention of an Emmanuel Christology, 

shows relatively little concern for seeing or being in the presence of God or the atoning nature of 

Jesus’ death. Nor is he as concerned for separation in a cultically legal sense as is Matthew. 

Instead, Mark uses the velum scissum for two purposes: First as a literary device connecting with 

his tearing o f the heavens at the beginning of his gospel ( 1:10) and second as an apocalyptic 

element indicating the disclosure of Jesus’ identity as the Son of God (15:39).

Many scholars agree that readers of Mark’s velum scissum should look to its theological 

importance rather than presume a literal history. ""** Yet theology is not the only concern of the 

second evangelist. Scholars have recognized a cogently structured literary style employed by the 

evangelist with respect to the veil. Motyer argues that “incident picks up and forms an inclusio 

with the account of Jesus’ baptism in 1.9-11.”""" Drawing from the Markan use of the confessions 

of Jesus as uioç 0eoû, he draws attention to the close relationship between the opening narrative in 

chapter 1 of that gospel and the events surrounding the crucifixion. Ulansey builds upon Motyer’s 

argument to suggest that he intended to bracket his entire gospel with a tearing of the veil/splitting 

of the heavens inclusio.""" Yet there are more structural elements to Mark’s gospel than previously 

recognized. It is true, as Motyer and Ulansey have recognized, Mark associates the splitting 

(axtÇco) of the heavens (1:10) with the splitting (oxiÇco) of the veil (15:38), but Mark seems to 

bring his gospel to a degree of closure by asserting that God’s declaration o f Jesus as his son (6

922 For a brief d iscussion o f  the chiasm us and inclusio  in Mark’s structure and the relation o f  these texts to it, cf. ij

W. R. Telford, M ark  (Sheffield: Academ ic Press, 1997), 102-3.

^  Though this is not an apocalyptic context, as in other Jewish writings sim ilarly depicting the veil, it is no longer 

valid to discredit Josephus’ connection with Jewish apocalypticism . Cf. P. Bilde, “Josephus and Jewish  

A pocalypticism ,” 35-61 .

Anderson, M ark, 347; France, M ark, 658; Taylor, St. M ark, 596;

^  M otyer, “The Rending o f  the Veil: A Markan Pentecost?” 155. His further assertion that “that it therefore 

represents a Markan Pentecost, a proleptic bestowal o f  the Spirit analogous to the proleptic destruction o f  the 

tem ple” has gained alm ost no support. He concludes this from the suggestion o f  C. K. Barrett’s “the lost ending o f  

Mark actually contained an account o f  Pentecost” and because the promise o f  Spirit baptism in Mark is not 

fulfilled in the extant text. Cf. C. K. Barrett, The H oly Sp irit an d  the G ospel Tradition  (London: SPCK, 1947), 125. 

™  U lansey, “The H eavenly Veil Torn,” 124. Is dependence on Josephus {BJ  5 .5 .4  §§212-14) to argue the outer 

veil is in v iew  has been discounted in the Introduction and Chapter 3.
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u'ioç laou, 1:11) is finally recognized by someone other than the “evil spirits” (3:11) as the son of 

God (the centurion, uioç 0EOÎ), 15:39). Perhaps this can help alleviate the debate over the 

anarthrous utoc 0eou by recognize that the God who identified Jesus at his son at the baptism 

(1:10) is the same God of whom Jesus is his son (15:39) at the “baptism” of his death (Mark 10:38- 

39). Though Luke also refers to Jesus’ suffering as a “baptism” (Luke 12:50), he does not record a 

baptism of Jesus at all, and Matthew does not refer to Jesus’ suffering as a “baptism.” Thus Mark 

alone seems to describe the splitting of heaven and the announcement of Jesus’ divine sonship at 

the baptism, describing Jesus’ sufferings as a “baptism,” and round off the association by 

announcing Jesus’ divine sonship again at the “baptism” of his death and the splitting of the 

(heavenly) veil.

While Mark’s literary device is intriguing, his velwn scissum also serves a revelatory 

function, as it does in Matthew. Yet Matthew has taken the simple Markan account, which moves 

from the death of Jesus, to the torn veil, to the centurion’s “profession,” and inserted his “special 

material.” This seems to enhance the content o f what is revealed, though Markan scholars, as with 

Matthean, have offered different explanations due to confusion about the referent o f the symbolism 

employed. O f course, scholars have proposed the familiar discussion that the velum scissum is a 

Markan metaphor for the “disenfranchisement of the temple and the displacement of the Jewish 

cultus that commence with Jesus’ advent and are permanently sealed in his death.”""’ Yet this fails 

to acknowledge what the veil itself symbolized. Some contend that the veil simply represents itself, 

and the velum scissum was a revelatory device that simply revealed what was within the temple. 

This means that the inside of the holy o f holies is opened up,""® thus exposing the very face of 

God,""" either depicting God’s abandonment of it""" or simply exposing its sanctity resulting in 

desecration that ends its sacrificial function.""* Others mix the metaphor with that of Hebrews, 

asserting that the “Temple on the cross was his body.”""" Yet Lamarch, cognizant of the association 

of the veil with the heavenly firmaments ( 1:10) sees the veil as symbolic of the sky which is

Chronis, “The T om  V eil,” 111. The greatest weakness o f  this interpretation is that it fails to show  the 

sign ificance o f  the veil itse lf in any, let along Mark’s, context. He speculates on its m eaning, what is understood to 

be behind the veil, and the im plications o f  it. Stanton, G ospels and.Jesus, 250; Brown, D eath, 2:1102; Evans, 

M ark 8 :27-16:20 , 509-10; France, M ark, 656-57; There are also those w ho would identify the veil with a garment, 

which is torn in lament as the high priest tore his robes (Mark 14:62; Brown, D eath, 2 : 1 100-1101).

B ailey, “The Fall o f  Jerusalem and Mark’s A ccount o f  the Cross,” 102. He further asserts (pp. 102-4) that Mark 

then equates Jesus with the holy o f  holies as that w hich is exposed. Therefore “Jesus and his cross were a 

rep lacem en t for both the city o f  Jerusalem and the tem ple”

Chronis, “The Torn V eil,” 1 10-11; cf. Taylor, St. M ark, 596

Jackson, “The Death o f  Jesus in Mark and the Miracle from the Cross,” 27.

Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique du ‘V o ile  déchiré’,” 173; cf. Senior, “Death o f  G od’s Son ,” 41 

Yates, S pirit an d  the K ingdom , 235; Lightfoot, G o sp el Me.ssage o f  St. M ark, 56.
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opened at 1:10, and the rending of the veil reveals God to all.""" He also says that the opening of 

heaven is a new creation motif whereby a passage way is opened (cf. Heb 9:11) by which Christ 

ascended to heaven to the right hand o f God.""** But “God” is not what is revealed subsequent to the 

rending. Instead it is that Jesus is u'ioç 9 e o u . As Chronis says, Mark’s infamous “Messianic secret” 

is out.""" Matthew seems to have adopted the Markan revelatory function of the velum scissum 

while developing the content of what it reveals by inserting his special material and changing 

Mark’s single centurion to a plurality of soldiers. Mark’s lack of attention to themes which 

coalesce with the cessation of the veil’s function seem to indicate he is less concerned with that 

aspect. Matthew, however, betrays important elements which dovetail very closely with the 

cessation of the veil’s function by means o f his portrayal of Jesus’ death and the accessibility of 

God depicted in his Emmanuel Christology, as I will discuss below.

While serving a revelatory role in his gospel, Mark’s use of the velum scissum (15:38) and 

the opening of heaven (1:10) has been recognized as a literary device.""" Mark uses oxiÇco in 

reference to the veil at Jesus’ death (Mark 15:38) and to the heavens at his baptism (Mark 1:10), 

which, it has been argued, creates in his gospel a “cosmic inclusio.”""’ While this is recognized by 

some in Mark as a literary device,""® does Matthew adopt Mark’s association between the tearing 

o f the veil and the opening of heaven?

While the Matthean baptismal text (3:13-15) has been recognized as employing 

eschatological imagery,""" his account is slightly different from that of Mark. With Mark, the

Lamarche, “La mort du Christ et le vo ile  du tem ple selon Marc,” 588.

Lamarche, “La mort du Christ,” 589-90.

Chronis, “The Torn V eil,” 110-11.

Pelletier, “La tradition synoptique,” 179-80. Y et his insistence that the tearing o f  the veil “reveals” desecration  

and judgm ent obscures his treatment o f  the “special material” (in Matthew) and the centurion’s profession  

(M atthew and Mark).

Cf. U lansey, “Mark’s C osm ic Inclusio,” 123-25.

U lansey, “Mark’s C osm ic Inclusio,” 123-25. Cf. P. Lamarche, “La mort du Christ et le vo ile  du tem ple selon  

M arc,” NRth 106 (1974): 585; Evans, M ark, 509.

Rowland, O pen H eaven, 362-63 , 69. Cf. W. Bousset, Die R eligion des Judentum s im spd thellen istischen  

Z eila lter  (Tübingen: Mohr, 1966), 2 8 3 ff, P. V olz, Jüdische E schatologie von D an iel b is A kiba  (Tübingen: Mohr 

Siebeck, 1903), 417; Jeremias, N ew  Testam ent Theology, 1:69f.; Rowland, Open H eaven, 367. Cf. F. Lentzen- 

D eis, D ie Taiife Jesii nach den Synoptikern: L iterarkritische im d  gattungsgesch ich tliche Untersuchungen  

(Frankfurt: J o se f Knecht, 1970), 99f; G. Schneider, “Mm Him m el -  au f Erden,’ Eine Perspektive M atthaischer 

T h eo log ie ,” in Stndien zum  M atthausevangelium : F estschrift Fiir Wilhelm P esch  (ed. L. Schenke; Stuttgart: Ver lag 

K atholisches Bibelw erk, 1988), 290.
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heavens were “split” (axiÇopévouç 1:10"**®); in Matthew (3:16; and Luke 3:21) the heavens were 

“opened” (qvEcoxSqaav [Matt 3:16]; dcuEcpxQijvai [Luke 3:21]). Matthew’s baptismal text, then, 

clearly adopts the apocalyptic opening-of-heaven scheme. Schneider suggests that Matthew 

likewise associated heaven with the firmaments of Gen 1:6,"'" which serves to underscore the 

association 1 developed above. Moreover, J. T. Pennington suggests that there are no clearly 

considered levels o f heaven in Matthew."**" Any notion of levels of heaven in Matthew is the same 

vague sense that one finds in most of the apocalyptic and pseudepigraphical literature as well as in 

the OT itself; i.e., there is a sense that God is above and beyond the visible heavens, but the 

specific levels of heaven that we find in Rabbinic and later apocalyptic literature are not found in 

Matthew."'*" Luz suggests the opening of heaven at Matt 3:16 may allude to the similar event in 

Ezek 1:1-4. "*'** France notes that the typical word for the opening of the heavens in such visionary 

texts is avoiyco, with Mark’s axtÇco being “vivid and unexpected.”"**" In Mark, though, the 

heavens are split (axiÇco 1:10) at .lesus’ baptism, with a voice declaring his divine sonship, while 

at the “baptism” of .lesus’ death (Mark 10:38-39)"**  ̂ the veil (of the heavenly firmament) was split 

(axiÇco 15:38), with another voice declaring his divine sonship (see below, and Conclusion). 

France notes that this literary cohesion in Mark resonates with OT open-heaven language and 

indicates God’s “supernatural intervention to restore his people’s fortunes.”"**’ However, if 

Matthew is preserving Mark’s association between the velwn scissum and the opening of the

"*"" Though D latt and geo read quoiypE vouç, this is probably a secondary reading, perhaps looking to reconcile  

with that o f  Matt and Luke, and/or cognizant o f  the fact that a v o iy co  is the expected term for the opening o f  

heaven.

*̂*" Schneider, “Im Him m el -  a u f Erden,” 292.

'M2 T heology o f  Heaven and Earth in the G ospel o f  M atthew,” (Ph.D. diss.. University o f  St Andrews, in 

progress), even in light o f  M atthew’s frequent plural usage o f  o u p a v o c , which Pennington argues serves a 

rhetorical rather than cosm ological purpose.

Pennington, “Heaven and Earth.” Cf. also Cf. J. J. C ollins, “A Throne in the Heavens: A potheosis in Pre- 

Christian Judaism ,” in Death, Ecstasy, a n d  O ther W orldly Journeys  (ed. J. J. Collins and M. Fishbane; N ew  York: 

State University o f  N e w  York Press, 1995), 43-57.

U. Luz, M atthew  1-7: A C ow w cw to/y (M inneapolis: Augsburg, 1989), 179.

France, M ark, 77.

Y et the “baptism ” o f  Christ’s death is a feature o f  Mark (10:38-39) and Luke (12:50) but absent from M atthew  

(cf. Matt 20:22-23). Though added by C W 33 (892) 1006 1342 (1506) M f h  q sy" ’’ bo”'.

France, M ark, 77, n. 65. Others w ho see  such a background are Watts, N ew  Exodus, 102-8; C. Perrot, Jésus et 

l ’h isto ire  (Paris: D esclée , 1979), 184, 198 n. 17, and J. Marcus, The Way o f  the Lord: C h risto log ica l E xegesis o f  

the O ld  Testam ent in the G o spel o f  M ark  (L ouisville: W estminster/John Knox, 1992), 49-50 , 56-58 , with Markus 

contending for an “apocalyptic theophany” seen only by Jesus. Cf. also D avies and A llison , M atthew  1:329.
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heavens at Jesus’ baptism, why has he apparently damaged Mark’s inclusio structure by changing 

Mark’s ax»Cco to avoiyco?

The answer to this question seems to lie in the fact that Matthew does not want to preserve 

an inclusio structure by associating the veil and the heavens but by connecting the descent of the 

Spirit at Jesus’ baptism and the departure of the Spirit at Jesus’ death. Thus the inauguration and 

completion o f Jesus’ messianic role, rather than a literary inclusio, are underscored by Matthean 

redaction. He also preserves a form of the Markan inclusio by conjoining his baptismal account 

(Matt 3) and the temptation account (Matt 4) -  supporting the inclusio idea with the rending o f the 

veil and the Jerusalem vision in his special material (27:5lb-53). The correlation is further sealed 

by the “son of God” statements linking the baptism and temptation accounts with each other and 

the centurion’s profession (27:54). Thus Matthew does seem to preserve, to a degree, the Markan 

inclusio. By his adjustments, however, he changes the focus: whereas Mark attends to the splitting 

of the heavens at Jesus’ baptism and the splitting of the veil at the “baptism” of Jesus’ death, 

Matthew adjusts the Markan narrative framework to enclose the core of his gospel with the 

reception of the Spirit for Jesus’ messianic role at the baptism (3:16) and the yielding of the Spirit 

upon the completion of that role at his death (27:50). Matthew’s association o f the splitting of the 

heavens and the veil from Mark is preserved but weakened, not because he sought to dissociate the 

two but because his adjustments to the Markan structure sought to underscore Jesus’ messianic 

mission more than Mark does. Thus there is no strong basis to suggest that Matthew has abandoned 

the association between the veil and the heavens portrayed by Mark.

If Matthew, then, identifies the veil with the heavenly firmament, his depiction o f what 

happens to it and why it happens is significant. Immediately after Jesus’ death, Matthew’s to  

KaTaTTExaapa xou uaou"**® “was torn” (saxioOq)."**" This verb begins what Witherup (to name but 

one scholar) has identified as a series of divine passives, a frequent feature in apocalyptic writings 

as a “circumlocution for divine activity”""" which is understood to “clearly show that Matthew is 

asserting the eschatological significance of Jesus’ death.”""' This suggests that, at least in part, the 

relationship between Jesus’ death and the vehim scissum is one of cause/effect. Jesus’ death caused 

the veil to be torn (axiÇco).

O n ly ms 1346 is at variant, where there is a lacunae  reading K ax... vaou . Shem -T ob’s Hebrew: (D lp O il  

H D IS.

Shem -Tob: D i p ] .

D. E. A line, R evelation  (3 vols.; W BC 52A-C. Dallas: Word, 1997, 1998), 1:280. The curtain w as torn  (èaxioB q, 

27:51a), the earth w as shaken  (ÊcrEioBq, 27:51b), the rocks w ere sp lit  (eaxioB riaav, 27:51c), tom bs w ere o pen ed  

(ausopxQriaav, 27:52a), bodies w ere  ra ise d  (qyépGrioou/, 27:52b). Witherup, “The Cross o f  Jesus,” 280. Cf. D avies 

and A llison , M atthew  3:632; Senior, “ Death o f  G od’s Son,” 42; Heil, Death a n d  R esurrection , 85.

Senior, “R evisiting,” 420.
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Several LXX uses of oxtÇco seem to be informative for Matthew’s use of the term here.""" 

It may reflect the action on the Red Sea at the exodus,""" which may be congruent with the “new 

exodus” motif potentially by Matthew’s use o f Ezek 37 in his “special material” (27:5lb-53). 

Another prominent “splitting” text which is probably in the background of the Matthean special 

material is the splitting (axioQqaeTai) of the Mount of Olives at the Day of the Lord (Zech 

14:4).""** Yet the most important use of oxîÇco for our consideration is probably that in Mark 

1:10,"^" where heaven is split (oxiÇopévouç) and the Spirit descends as a dove. The use of ox»Çco 

in Matt 27:51a is generally recognized as o. passivum divinum that clearly identifies God as the 

agent.""" This is an important observation because it recognizes that Matthew’s Jesus had not been

In this aorist passive form, o x i^ c o  occurs 14 tim es prior to the second century C.E. (Anacreon, F ragm enta  

96b. 1; Thales, Teslim onia  6.10; Herodotus, H istories  1.75.21; 4.119.3; Hippocrates, D e ossium  natura  7.1; 

X enophon, Sym posium  4 .59 .4; Antisthenes, F ragm enta va ria  107.20; Matt 27:51; Mark 15:38; Luke 23:45; John 

21:11 A cts 14:4; 23:7; Plutarch, Socra tes  594E .1). Y et other forms o f  the verb are more com m on in that era 

(Philolaus, Frag. 11.18; Herodotus, H istories  2 .17 .12 , 18; 2.33.11; 4.49.6; X enophon, A nabasis  1 .5.12.6; 

C yro p a ed ia  8.2.5; A eneas, P oliorcetica  15.6.4; Theophrastus, Frag. 6 .11.9; 6 .26 .7; Apollonius Rhodius, 

A rgon au tica  4.325', Philoxenus, Frag. 146.4; Strabo, G eograph ica  17.2.2.23; Josephus, Ant. 3 .227.3).

Exod 14:21; Aq. Isa 63:12; also an unknown source o f  Exod 14:16. W e will explore the correlation between the 

splitting o f  the “heavenly waters” with respect to the baptismal texts below , particularly with respect to the 

“baptism ” o f  Jesus’ death. If an exodus m otif can be suggested in the Matthean Passion Narrative, one could  

suggest that the rending o f  the veil is providing deliverance similar to that o f  the splitting o f  the Red Sea. This 

could support Rudman’s (“Crucifixion as C h a o sk a m p ff  102-107) notion that particularly the darkness and the 

velum  sic.ssum  in the Matthean Passion Narrative drawing on an OT C h aoskam pf typ o lo g y  in which “Jesus is 

presented as a creator figure who confronts the powers o f  chaos. In this instance how ever, the powers o f  chaos 

em erge temporarily triumphant. The old creation is destroyed, paving the w ay for a renewal o f  creation with  

Jesus’s resurrection” (107). W e w ill revisit the significance o f  a renewed creation depicted at the velum  scissum . 

Other splitting (oxiÇco) uses in the LXX occur for splitting w ood for sacrifices (G en 22:3; 1 Sam 6:14; cf. Ecc 

10:9), a v iolent wind (Aq and Sm Ezek 13.13) or the w ings o f  a bird (W is 5:11) splitting the air, and the heroics o f  

Eleazar k illing men as they split before him left and right (I M acc 6:45). It is used for the tearing o f  garments in 

m ourning (Isa 36:22; 37:1) and for G od’s splitting the rock to provide Israel with water (Isa 48:21 ; Aq Ps 77  

[78]: 15). Cf. also Dan LXX Su 55; Dan Th Su 55; Aq Isa 59:5; Th. Isa 19:3.

'*̂** LSJ note two primary m eanings for the axiÇco. The first is sim ply to “split, c leave,” (JJpZl) used o f  w ood or o f  

the tearing o f  a garment {BGLI 928 .20 , 22); the other is to “part, separate, divide” (i?“lp ). LSJ 1746. D i p  is used 

here in Shem -T ob’s Hebrew text o f  M atthew.

T he term occurs seven tim es in the N T , three tim es at the respective velum  scissum  texts (M att 27:51a; Mark 

15:38; Luke 23:45) and once at Mark 1:10 (opening o f  heaven). Others include John 21:11 (tearing o f  Sim on  

Peter’s net at a miraculous catch o f  fish), A cts 14:4 (Jews and G entiles were divided), and Acts 23:7 (Sanhédrin 

divided am ong itself).

Hagner, M atthew , 2:849; cf. Luz, M atthaus, 4:363. M cN eile, St. M atthew, 423; Brown, D eath , 2 :1100 . In note 7 

on that page Brown com ments: “ Later traditions w ill attribute the rending to the Tem ple itse lf or to the angels, but
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forsaken,"^’ a defining quality in apocalyptic eschatology. Thus, for Matthew, the rending of the 

veil is an apocalyptic image depicting the opening of heaven, an apocalyptic assertion, and follows 

is the content of what it reveals.

What is Revealed.

If the velum scissum is associated with the opening of heaven, as I have argued, then what

follows serves as the content of the revelation -  what is revealed. The first piece of the content that

is revealed is Matthew’s so-called “special material.” That is, Jesus’ death has itself occasioned a

revelatory assertion indicating its own significance. Upon the opening of heaven it is revealed,

through the use of apocalyptic images, that Jesus’ death has brought about the onset of the turning

of an eschatological age from Ezekiel 37, in which God will dwell among his people. But this is

not all that is revealed, for another item follows the velum scissum in both Matthew and Mark: that

Jesus is “son o f God” (v. 54).

Ironically, those who (falsely) accuse Jesus of claiming to be able to destroy the temple, as

son of God, now profess that very thing at the rending of its veil.""® Davies and Allison comment.

This is the third occasion on which the themes of Jesus as Son of God and the 
destruction of the temple have appeared in close connection: 26:61-4; 27:40, 51- 
4 .... The sequence reflects Jesus’ status as the messianic Son of David according to 
2 Samuel 7, where it is promised that David’s son will be God’s son and that he 
will build a house (temple) in God’s name.""" The profession serves to contradict 
the bystanders’ misunderstanding"""

and to transform their mockery “into a profession of faith in the crucified Jesus’ profound identity” 

and vindicates Jesus.""' It conforms to other professions by God, by Peter, by the disciples and by

in either case the ultimate agency is G od’s .” R. Young, Interm ediate N ew  Testam ent G reek  (Nashville: Broadman 

and H olm an, 1994), 135. D, B. W allace, G reek G ram m ar B eyond the Basics: An E xegetica l Syntax o f  the N ew  

T estam ent (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1996), 437-38; cf. F. Blass, A. Debrunner, and Robert W. Funk, A G reek  

G ram m ar o f  the N ew  Testam ent a n d  O ther E arly  C hristian L iterature  (Chicago: University o f  C hicago Press, 

1961), 72 (§130.1); M. Zerwick, B ib lica l Greek, Illu stra ted  b y  Exam ples (Rome: Scripta Pontificii Instituti B ib lici, 

1963), 76 (§236); Jeremias, N ew  Testam ent Theology, 9-14; H. W. Smyth, G reek G ram m ar  (Cambridge: Harvard 

U niversity Press, 1956) §590-96; 672-78 . Kupp, M atthew 's Em manuel, 3. Linnemann, Studien, 159-61.

Brown, D eath, 2:1100.

Sim  (“‘C on fession ’,” 405) insists they are the sam e. Olmstead points out the stark contrast between the Jewish  

leaders w ho m ock Jesus for claim ing to be the son o f  God, and the soldiers who use it as a profession o f  faith  

{T rilogy, 87, cf. n. 85).

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 3:636.

This suggests a “royal m essianic” category o f  Christology, Cf. Yokota, “Jesus the M essiah o f  Israel,” 8-11, 

154-270, 271-308 .
%i Matera, P assion  N arra tives, 87.
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Jesus himself (3:17; 14:33; 16:16; 17:5; 26:63),""" Senior has dubbed the “profession” the “keynote 

statement in the entire Passion story,” providing stark contrast to the mockery scene, as “belief in 

Jesus as the Son of God is the capital concern of Matthew in the Passion narrative.”""" Hagner 

shows that Matthean redaction of the Markan text at this point shifts attention not to the manner of 

Jesus’ death (o n  oÜtcoç è^Éirveuaev, “that thus he died” [Mark 15:39]) but to the “spectacular 

events referred to in vv. 51 b-52.”""'* Thus the action of the soldiers is specifically the result of 

something that was revealed to them, culminating in the dcAqScoc Seou uîoç rjv o u t o ç  statement.

Much discussion has been made of Matthew’s use of Christological titles and the 

anarthrous 6 eou uio ç  statement, and I cannot address all pertinent issues here.""" France indicates 

the importance of the expression to indicate the fatherhood of God,""" though it echoes the servant 

motif o f Isa 42: l""’ and has been demonstrated by Verseput to serve “to redefine the nature of 

Messiahship by emphasizing Jesus’ filial obedience,”""® In light of this, I must briefly comment on 

it in light of the revelatory function of the veliun scissum that immediately precedes it in Mark, and 

that follows a series of apocalyptic eschatological images here in Matthew. Though not all will 

agree, most NT scholars concur: The reference is to “the” son of God and subsequently, in part, a

Matera, P assion  N arratives, 87-88. Cf. Olm stead, Trilogy, 152, and ns. 85, 86; For Mark, Fascher, D ie  

A uferw eckung d er H eiligen  (hdatthaus 27. 51-53), 32.

R edaction a l Study, 327.

Hagner, M atthew , 2:848.

For a helpful overview , cf. France {M atthew : E vangelist an d  Teacher, 292-93), w ho asserts “Son o f  G od” is the 

m ost important M atthean Christological title, and which depicts Jesus as obedient to the w ill o f  God and thus saves  

people from their sins. Kingsbury, M atthew: Structure, Christology), K ingdom , 40-127 , with criticism  by D. H ill, 

“Son and Servant: An Essay on Matthean C hristology,” JSN T  6  (1980); 2 -26, response by Kingsbury, “The Figure 

o f  Jesus in M atthew’s Story: A Literary-Critical Probe,” JSN T  21 (1984): 3 -36, the criticism  o f  D. H ill, “The  

Figure o f  Jesus in M atthew’s Story: A Response to Professor Kingsbury’s Literary-Critical Probe,” JSN T  21 

(1984): 37-52 , and response by Kingsbury, “The Figure o f  Jesus in M atthew’s Story: A Rejoinder to David H ill,” 

JSN T  25  (1985): 61-81 . A llison (“Son o f  God as Israel,” 74-81; also Hill cited above) is critical o f  this approach 

for fa iling to account for the Isaianic servanthood o f  Jesus In this title, or anywhere in Judaism, early Christianity, 

Mark, or H ellen istic world. A llison  is particularly correct to dism iss the use o f  Christological titles as an adequate 

m eans in itse lf to arriving at a M atthean Christology. Cf. also France, M atthew: E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 2 9 8 -3 1 1.

M atthew : E vangelist an d  Teacher, 292-98; cf. M. H engel, The Son o f  God: The O rigin  o f  Christology) a n d  the 

H istory  o f  Jew ish-H ellen istic  R eligion  (trans. J. Bowden; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1976), 21-56; J. D. G. Dunn, 

C h risto logy  in the M aking {London: SCM , 1980), 13-22.

Cf. France, M atthew: E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 293; Beaton, Isa ia h ’s Christ, 64-83 , 189-91.

Verseput, “‘Son o f  G od’,” 532-58 . 296. France {M atthew : E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 297) suggests Verseput may 

not go  far enough, and hints that the title points to the divinity o f  Jesus.
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conversion by the (Gentile) centurion and company.""" The title is recognized as a distinctive term 

of Jesus’ obedience in Matthew. Jesus “is the obedient Son of God who fulfills the Scriptures and 

is faithful to God’s will unto death.”"’" Moreover, Jesus’ “obedience as the Son of God was tested 

(4:1-11; 26:18), and he summarizes his entire mission in the upper room discourse (26:26-29), and 

remains committed to the will of his father (26:36-46) as revealed in the scriptures (26:47-56).”"” 

The same expression appears in 14:33, where after Jesus’ calming o f a storm, observers 

worshipped him and proclaimed “àXqScoç 0eou  u 'ioç e i .”  This profession is understood as a 

revelation o f the Father, which has developed from similar recognitions earlier in the gospel."’" 

Matthew’s portrayal of Jesus is “not intended simply to give a compelling example of faithfulness” 

but is part o f “a larger canvas which conveys the unique identity of Jesus” as ''''the Israel” and “/Ae 

Son of God.”"’" Obedience was often seen as the condition for God’s presence to remain within the

Cf. E. C. C o lw ell, “A D efinite Rule for the U se o f  the Article in the Greek N ew  Testam ent,” JBL 52  (1933); 12- 

21. So D avies and A llison, M atthew  3:636; Brown, D eath, 2 : 1146; Hagner, M atthew , 2:852; Luz, M atthaus, 4:368. 

P ace  Gundry, M atthew , 577. Sim (“ ‘C on fession ’,” 401 , cf. his n. 1) acknow ledges that m ost Matthean scholars 

accept this reading, but he h im self differs. He recognizes that the soldiers present at 27:54 were the sam e as those  

present not Just at 27:36 (recognized by Senior and others) but from 27:27-37. In these texts, he recognizes, the 

soldiers are depicted as brutally torturing, degrading, and finally  executing Jesus. Sim  concludes that “w e m ay 

reasonably infer” (406) that because o f  their brutality “27:54 is motivated by [M atthew ’s] desire to incriminate the 

speakers.” This inference, however, is w ithout textual evidence and though his indication o f  “M atthew’s full 

characterization o f  these soldiers” is helpful, it seem s more likely that it provides an even starker contrast to the 

conversion exhibited in their “profession” o f  faith in the Jesus whom  they abuse and kill in 27:54 than S im ’s 

contention (418-22) that their statement “bespeaks their sense o f  guilt and concession  o f  defeat in the face o f  the 

divine, and foreshadow s the attitude o f  the wicked on the day o f  Judgment” (422). For a discussion o f  this issue in 

Mark, cf. France, M ark, 660; and works cited in nn. 74-76 . Evans, Mark, 510; M. Faessler, “Marc 15,21-39: La 

Mort de Jésus,” B ulC P E  28 (1976): 28-30. R. Feldmeier, “Der Gekreuzigte im ‘G nadenstuhl’: E xegetische  

Überlegungen zu Mk 15,37-39 und deren Bedeutung fiir die Vorstellung der gdttlichen G egenwart und 

Herrschaft,” in Trône de D ieu  (ed. M. Philonenko; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1993), 213-32; E. S. Johnson, “Mark 

15,39 and the So-C alled C onfession o f  the Roman Centurion,” Bib  81 (2000): 406-13; M aisch, “ Die Osterliche  

D im ension des T odes Jesu,” 98. R. L. M ow ery (“Son o f  God in Roman Imperial T itles and M atthew,” Bib. 83 

[2002]: 10 0 - 110) asserts that G entile readers o f  M atthew’s gospel would identify Jesus with figures in the Roman 

imperial cult, though fails to acknow ledge Peter’s confession  (Matt 16) or any OT or Jewish influences on the 

expression. Wright {R esurrection , 728) argues this was not part o f  the original Christian usage o f  the title.

Senior, The P assion  o f  Jesus in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , 164. So also Luz, M atthew , 2 :400. O lm stead, T rilogy, 

102; G. Bornkamm, “End Expectation and Church in M atthew,” in Tradition an d  In terpreta tion  in M atthew  (ed. 

G. Borkam m , G. Barth, and H. J. Held; Philadelphia: W estminster Press, 1963), 36-37.

Senior, The Passion o f  Jesus in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , 164.

D avies and A llison, M atthew , 2:510. Cf. Luz, M atthew  8-20 , 322.

Jesus “ is” Israel in that he obeys where Israel failed. Senior, The Passion o f  Jesus in the G o spel o f  M atthew , 

164. Em phasis Senior’s. Sim ilarly Stanton, G o sp el f o r  a  N ew  People, 378-79 . Wright {R esurrection , 727-28; cf.
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temple.'^’'’ It seems, then, that Jesus’ obedience is the means by which God can be “with us” in 

Jesus. As we have seen in Chapter 4, “No other Gospel presents the salvific impact of Jesus’ 

passion in such explicit terms. Through his obedient death Jesus triumphs over death and that 

breakthrough is extended to all of God’s p e o p l e . T h u s  the profession is an acknowledgement of 

“the final revelation of [Jesus’] identity”'̂ ^̂  introduced by the revelatory indicator of the velum 

scissum.

In Matthew’s account of Peter’s confession, the disciple acknowledges Jesus as “the 

Christ, the son of the living God” (16:16), whereas Mark only has “you are the Christ” (8:29, Luke 

“the Christ of God” 9:2, and John “you are the holy one of God” 6:69).^^^ That Matthew has added 

“the son o f God” to his source may help us with the centurion’s profession. For Matthew further 

adds to Mark’s account by saying p a K a p io c  el, K p cov  B a p ic o v a ,  o t i  adcpÇ KOt a ! p a  oOk 

cxTreKaAuvpEV a o i  àAA’ 6 Traxpp  p o u  6 èv xdiç o ù p a v d u ;  (16:17). Whatever other intertextual 

allusions may be occurring here, it seems apparent that for Matthew the confession of Jesus as the 

Christ, the “son of God,” is a direct product of divine revelation (cf. also Matt 14:33).^’® Such 

revelation also occurs in 27:51a, where the veil of the heavenly firmament is opened and the true 

identity o f Jesus as the “son of God” and the life-giving, new-age-inaugurating death of Jesus is 

revealed. And that his identity as Son of God is seen most vividly in his death^^^ suggests that his 

role in bearing that title is most explicitly articulated in the atoning significance that his death is 

understood to carry in Matthew’s gospel (26:28).

N ew  Testam ent a n d  the People o f  G od, 259-79) asserts that M atthew’s use o f  “son o f  G od” indicates that he 

believed “that Israel’s god had acted in him to fulfil the covenant promises by dealing at last with the problem o f  

ev il.” And “ In [Jesus], the creator’s covenant plan, to deal with the sin and death that has so  radically infected his 

world, has reached its long-awaited and decisive fulfilm ent.”

Kupp, M a tth ew ’s  Emmanuel, 131, citing J. Levenson, Sinai a n d  Zion: An Entry into the .Jewish B ible  

(M inneapolis: W inston Press, 1985); 1 Kgs 6:1-13; 2 Sam 7:14-16; Ps 89:20-38. Clearly d isobedience  was behind 

G od’s departure from the tem ple in Ezek 10.

Senior, The P assion  o f  Jesus in the G o spel o f  M atthew , 167. Senior then review s all key texts ( 1:22; 4:16; 9:1-2; 

11:3 [11:2-6]; 12:18-21; 20:28; 26:62-63 , 67-68; 2 7 :1 2 -1 4 ,2 7 -3 1 ) (167-68).

Senior, The Passion of.Je.ms in the G o sp el o f  M atthew , 166.

Wright, R esurrection , 621.

For a helpful discussion o f  the intertextual relation between the identity o f  Jesus as son o f  God at Matt 27:54  

and Matt 14:33, cf. Senior, R edactional Study, 327-28. Cf. France, M atthew: E vangelist a n d  Teacher, 294. 

D eutsch (“W isdom  in M atthew,” 33) claim s them es o f  concealm ent and revelation in M atthew are very sim ilar to 

w isdom  them es in that gospel, and are both eschatological and apocalyptic, connoting “the disclosure o f  the new  

order, the Reign o f  H eaven.” Cf. also Matt 10:26; G. M acA skill, “Restored-Creation Eschatology in M atthew’s 

G ospel and Early Judaism ,” Paper presented at the Annual Postgraduate Day, University o f  G lasgow , 2 June 2004.

Carson, “M atthew ,” 8:582-83.
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I

It seems likely that the soldiers may have actually spoken beyond what they knew, and I
Matthew expects his readers to accept his own notion o f “Son of God” placed on the lips o f the 

soldiers. This understanding has led many to see in 27:54 a foreshadowing of the inclusion of 

Gentiles and the Gentile mission (28:18-20).'^^° Regardless, it is recognized that Jesus’ identity as 

Son o f God is seen most vividly in his death'^ '̂ perhaps in that his role in bearing that title is most 

explicitly articulated in the atoning significance that his death is understood to carry. Our 

apocalyptic reading o f the velum scissum affirms that, as is explicit with Peter’s recognition of 

Jesus as the “son of God,” the soldiers’ recognition of the same is the product of a divine 

revelation. It is the death of God’s son that begins “der eschatologischen Heilszeit.”^̂ " An 

apocalyptic reading of Matthew’s velum scissum underscores that though his Jesus is beaten, 

bruised, and killed, God’s power, which looms in the background by virtue o f the passivum  

divinum, comes to the forefront in the material that follow Jesus’ death, material that explicates 

precisely the transcendent significance o f Jesus’ death (while cognizant o f his and others’ 

resurrection).'^^^ The revelatory function o f the torn veil in this pericope is congruent with 

Matthew’s use of Mark’s profession of faith by the centurion. That is, what is “revealed” to him is 

that Jesus was the “Son of God.” This may not be far from the Patristic readings 1 mentioned in the 

introduction, which suggest that the rending of the veil reveals “hidden things,” normally meaning 

salvation to the Gentiles (the centurion), though more often than not failing to specify precisely 

what is revealed and to whom it was revealed.

Functionality and Eschatology.

The velum scissum reveals, in part, the eschatological nature of Jesus’ death. It serves to 

reveal (in the special material) that Jesus’ death inaugurates a turning of the ages depicted 

graphically in Ezekiel 37. Invoking these apocalyptic images draws in a theme of the unique 

presence of God among his people. But are there any further depictions in the velum scissum that 

support this notion? For the veil was not simply torn, but torn “from the top to the bottom into 

two.” As 1 have shown in Chapter 2, scholars largely take this to indicate the cessation o f the veil’s 

function. But does Matthew’s velum scissum support such a presumption, and if so, how does the 

cessation of the veil’s function contribute to an interpretation of Matthew’s velum scissum 

pericope? To answer these questions, we can again allow Matthean redaction of the Markan text to

Cf. O lm stead, T rilogy, 87.

Carson, “M atthew,” 582-83 . Cf. Andreoli, “ II ve lo  sqaurciato nel Vangelo di M atteo,” 31, cf. his n. 6 9  for 

num erous others.

M aisch, “D ie Osterliche D im ension des T odes Jesii,” 121-22.

M aisch (“D ie O sterliche D im ension des T odes Jesu,” 123) asserts, “Es kann also keine R ede davon sein, dal3 

T od, Auferstehung und endzeitliche V ollendung flir Matthaus in einem  einzigen Akt zusam m enfallen .” 

A pocalyptic speech for the power o f  God is displayed m ost fully  in Matt 28:18-20.
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be our guide through this passage.̂ *̂ '* For his recording of the event -  that it was split first, then into 

two -  is recognized as providing a more natural reading of the sequence o f the events than Mark, 

who puts the results first.'^^^

Matthean Redaction and Cessation o f  Function. Matthew’s veil was torn dcir’ cxvcoOev 

6COÇ KcxTco eiç ÔUO, which records the more natural order of the events. The phrase is found 

nowhere else in Greek literature save in subsequent references to the Matthean velum scissum. Its 

individual components, however, are well attested and help us to understand the meaning o f the 

phrase as a whole.’Att’ is best indicative of a locular origin of the action and the motion

of the action itself. LSJ note the use of avcoÔEV as an adverb of place, meaning “from above, from 

on high,” though in narrative it can mean “from the beginning, from farther back.”‘̂*̂’”Avco0EV is an 

abundantly common word, occurring hundreds of times up to the second century C.E.^^^’A tt’ 

auco0EV is found only in the post-second century C.E. medical work of Pseudo-Galenus De 

remediis parabilibus (3.14.469.2). References using cxtt’ avco0EV are only later, primarily in 

patristic works referring to the synoptic rending texts.^^^ Yet it is and LXX^^' occurrences 

which are most informative for understanding the use of cxuco0ev. In the NT it can refer to a 

beginning or place of origin in time (Luke 1:3; Acts 26:5; Gal 4:9), or a special locale, such as the 

place from which Jesus’ garments were torn (John 19:23), perhaps accounting for Daube’s 

association of the rending of the veil with the tearing of a garment in mourning, cited in the 

Introduction. The most common use of avco0£v, however, is to designate divine origin (John 3:3, 

7,31;  19:11; Jas 1:17; 3:15, 17). While the motion alluded to in John 19:23 may also be in view

987

988

989

1 borrow this expression from Beaton, Isaiah ’s  C hrist, 170.

Andreoli, “11 velo  squarciato nel V angelo di M atteo,” 21; Senior, R edactional Study, 308.

W hile B C* 33 u [w] read àrr’ dvcoOev, several others, presumably fo llow in g  Mark’s order, read eic Ôûo first 

(^  0  C" M 69 124 788 D 1346 A U W  A f l  f" 2 28 157 565 579 700 1071 t ). D, how ever, inserts Luke’s 

pÉpq after Etc ôuo , w h ile L [w] om its the preposition before dvcoBsv altogether. 1424 retains the a ir ’ preposition  

but reads dvco for dvcoOEv. M ss 69 and 543 read ett for a ir, and A D f  A FT Z 0  b do not em ploy elision  and 

read a tro  ovcoSev.

LSJ 169.

882 tim es, according to an exhaustive TLG search.

Cf. Origen, C ontra  Celsum  2 .33 .7; Athanasius, H om ilia  in illud: Ite in castellum  7 .4.1; Cyril o f  Jerusalem, 

C atech eses a d  illuin inandos I~!8  13.32.21; Eusebius, Dein. ev. 6 .18.41.3; 8 .2 .112.4; G enera lis e lem en taria  

in trodu ctio  ( -  E clogae proph eticae)  164.1; Theodoretus, Interp. D aniel 81.1481.84; Cyril o f  Alexandria, 

C om m entarius in x ii p ro p h eta s m inores  1.341.22; 1,521.8; 2 .516.14; 3.97.9; Comm, in Joannem  3 .99 .5 , etc. Cf. 

also Pseudo-G alenus, D e rem ediis pa ra b ilib u s  3 .14 .387 .2 .

Luke 1:3; John 3:3, 7 ,3 1 ;  19:11, 23; Acts 26:5; Gal 4:9; Jas 1:17; 3:15, 17.

In LXX 23x: Gen 6:16; 27:39; 49:25; Exod 25:21, 22; 36:27, 38; 38:16, 19; 40:19; Num  4:6, 25; 7:89; Josh 

3:16; W isd 19:6; Isa 45:8; Jer 4:28; Ep. Jer. 1:61; Ezek 1 :11 ,26 ; 4:17.
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(by virtue of both the garment’s and the veil’s being of cloth material), that the divine origin is 

most prominent is apparent by both the dominant use o f dvcoSev and the passivum diviimm of 

Èaxio0ri. The event of the velum scissum, like the death of Jesus, is an action “purposed by 

G od."^^

Further illumination of the term is found in LXX texts, where avco0ev can refer to doing 

something afresh (Wisd 19:6; like the head o f a river, Josh 3:16) or the location o f the atonement 

slate atop the ark (Exod 25:21; cf. Gen 6:16; Exod 36:27, 38; 38:16, 19; 40:19; Num 4:6). But in 

the LXX it commonly (10 out of 23 occurrences) refers to a heavenly locale as God’s abode and 

source of his blessings (Gen 27:39; 49:25; Isa 45:8; Jer 4:28; cf. Ezek 1:11, 26; 4:17; Ep. Jer. 1:61) 

and, in a cultic sense, refers to the position o f the glory of God above the ark and the atonement 

slate (Exod 25:22, where God gives commands to Israel; Num 7:89). As Matthew’s use of 

KaTaTTETaopa has clearly drawn the reader into a cultic s e t t i n g , t h e  cultic use seems the most 

likely, since Jesus’ death is depicted as an atoning sacrifice (Chapter 4). This, We vers has shown, 

reflects the importance of the Lord’s speaking to Moses avco0ev Tou lAaoxripiou (Exod 25:21 ).‘̂ '̂* 

The cultic context, the death of Jesus, and the use of avco0EV seem to fit nicely together to affirm 

an atoning function of Jesus’ death as related to the veil. Again we see that the action o f the velum 

scissum is wrought by God and may resonate with language of his presence above the atonement 

slate, which Hartley contends was “the place where Israel could find full expiation for her sins in 

order to keep in force her covenant relationship with the holy God.”^̂  ̂ Could this be an allusion to 

God’s provision of atonement accomplished in the death of Jesus (26:28)?

The completion of the action is depicted in the veil’s being torn not only “from top” but 

also Ëcoç KOTco.'^ '̂ '̂Ecac is typically used temporally, but it also has a locative s e n s e . Koctco here 

is an adverb of place, designating the location or destination of the verb: fa the boltomT^^ And ecûç 

+ KOCTCO as we have here is a combination that is rare prior to the synoptic re fe re n c e s .T h e re  are

^  Carroll and Green, D eath o f  Jesus, 43 . So also Hagner, M atthew , 2:848.

Cf. Gurtner, “KaraTTETaaMa,” 5-11.

.1. W. W avers, N otes on the G reek Text o f  Leviticus (SC S 44; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1997), 241.

Hartley, D O TP, 57. For a discussion o f  the H IS D , its function, and diverse v iew s o f  it, cf. M ilgrom, L eviticus  

1-16, 1014; Hartley, Leviticus, 235 .

M ss fo llow in g  Mark typically leave the Ëcoç k o c t c o  until after q v c o B e v  and at the end o f  the clause: s ic  ô u o ...  

avcoGEV ËCOÇ KOCTCO («  8  C M  69 124 788 D A JCTK U W A TT f' 2  28 157 565 579 700 1071 x ), cf. L [w ].

Cf. 5DF§§ 403,406.
f iD F §  103.

Cf. Hippocrates, D e m orbis po p u /a ris  7 .1 .2 .19; Heron, De autom atis  30.2.3; A pollon ius, Lex. Horn. 85.27; 

Cyranides 1.24.40.
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subsequent references in secular literature,’”™ but most occur in Christian traditions, in reference to 

the synoptic “rending” texts.'™’ This combination designates the locular sense of the opposite end 

from which the tearing began and the completion of the action at that end.

While the veil’s being torn “from the top” and “to the bottom” depicts the origin and 

destination of the action of tearing, Matthew completes the phrase with the effect upon the curtain: 

It is rent into two (separate parts eic 5uo).'™^ While these two terms together occur scores of times 

through the first century C .E .T ™  they occur only in Matt 27:51a and Mark 15:38 in all the NT, and 

only once in the LXX. The LXX reference (2 Kgs 2:12) says that, upon the slaying of an anointed 

person, Elisha tore his garments into two (eic ôuo ppypaxa). R. Aus conjectures that because eic 

ÔUO language is used both in 2 Kgs 2:12 and the velum scissum text, the synoptic rending refers to 

the rending of garments. Moreover, Aus insists that because God is said to rend his garments (Lam 

2:17), and that his garments and the veil were both purple, “It was natural for the rabbis to think 

that God in mourning rent His royal purple garment in heaven when His dwelling on earth, the 

Temple, was destroyed by the Babylonians.” '™'’ Yet his conjecture that the veil is seen as the 

garment of God simply because, allegedly, both are said to be purple is highly speculative and fails 

to recognize the significance of that color as a depiction of royalty found on other cultic curtains as 

well, as I have shown in Chapter 2, The expression eiç ôuo clearly means making something into 

two that was once one single unit.*™  ̂ It is used of a shield that is rendered irreparably useless for 

its task {T. Jud. 3:4), which seems to be its function here. Though it surely depicts a destruction of 

the shield and the veil, the object is destroyed precisely because it is unable to perform its function. 

The veil that was once one piece of fabric (purportedly one handbreadth thick [Exod. Rab. 50:4 

{on Exod 36:35}; m. Seqal.%A~S\ Num. Rab. 4:13 {on Num 4:5}]) is now two pieces and is unable 

to perform its intended function.'™”

We have seen that Matthew’s phraseology in 27:51a introduces something that is of 

particular importance and that is related to a revelatory statement (Ka'i îôoù). That the phrase

.lulius Pollux, O nom astricon  1.143.6; Vettius Valeus, Anih. 361.29; 9.19.8.

Cf. A d s  o f  A ndrew  (52.6); Prot. Jas. 47.15; Origen, Contr. Cels. 2 .33.7; Lib. X  Cant. 162.24; Ezech. 13.772.1; 

Sell. Cant. 17.257.51; Comm. John  19.16.103.5; Athanasius, Hom. / / W  7.4.2; Ep. Cast. 29 .857 .48 , etc. G undry 

{M atthew , 575) suggests that M atthew put “ from top to bottom” first to “stress that the event is a m iraculous 

vindication o f  Jesus.”

E iç  takes the sense o f  “becom ing” which leads to Ôuo m eaning two.

100.1 gg 2  tim es, according to a search o f  the TLG.

A us, Sam uel, Saul a n d  Jesus, 151.

T. ,hid. 3.4; Philo, Mos. 1.205; 2.257; Decal. 50; C reation  56; H eir 219; Josephus, Ant. 3.175; 8.71; 11.323; 

14.72; BJ 2.9A, 462; 5.105; cf. T. Zeb. 9.4.

This is an important observation, which w e w ill revisit when considering the cessation o f  functions, exam ined  

in Chapter 2.
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correlates the subject of the preceding sentence (the death of Jesus) and the event that follows (the 

rending of the veil) is obvious. The KaxaTTETaapa is the inner veil before the holy o f holies and is 

torn as an act of God (ÈaxtoSri). A directional statement, alluding to God in the heaven!ies and 

perhaps to his location above the atonement slate, provides the locular origin of the rending— at its 

top (cxTT ’ auco0Ev). Further providing directional indications, the evangelist records that the 

rending, begun at the heaven lies and atop the veil, proceeds to the bottom ( ecoc koctco); lest there 

be any doubt as to the extent of the damage, the singular veil before the holy of holies is now made 

into two ( eiç ôuo), likewise indicating the cessation of its function.

Implications fo r  the Cessation o f  Function. As we have seen in Chapter 2, there is general 

agreement that, whatever else the velum scissum indicates, that it is torn octt’ ocvco0ev Ëcoç koctco 

EIÇ ÔUQ refers to the cessation of its function. 1 will here explore the potential implications for the 

cessation of these functions as they are represented in the Old Testament corpus that was so 

formative at least for Matthew’s Passion Narrative.'”™ That is, it is important to look to the OT 

functions of the veil because subsequent descriptions of its function depend on the OT, and 

Matthew was cognizant of the OT while redacting his Markan source.

Not all agree. Most notably, R. Brown presumes that Matthew took the tradition from 

Mark, yet questions whether any of the synoptic authors “knew about the number of veils, or 

details about them and their symbolism.” '””’’ Brown suggests that the evangelist blindly followed 

Mark with little reflection. Yet Matthew has taken only the phrase KaxaTTExaapa xou vaou 

verbatim from Mark, while altering Mark’s order of Ëcoç kcxtco and eiç ôuo and contributing his 

own “special material.” This makes it difficult to substantiate the view that Matthew gave less than 

careful reflection to his use of the Markan text. Moreover, the abundant influence of the Old 

Testament on the Matthean Passion Narrative in general has been widely recognized. Though there 

has been some discussion of from which Old Testament texts Matthew drew his “special material” 

(27:5lb-53), we have seen that there is widespread agreement that the material resonates with OT 

eschatological images from Ezek 37 and, surely, Zech 14. Indeed, it would be difficult to assert 

that Matthew was cognizant of the Old Testament in 26:1-27:50 and 27:5 lb-54 but not at 27:51a. 

Instead, it seems much more plausible that while Matthew has indeed depended upon Mark’s 

gospel for so much of his material, he has done so with a careful eye to the Old Testament. It is 

hardly credible to think that the First Evangelist did not reflect upon his Markan source, in view of

W e look to the OT because Josephus and Philo do not speak o f  the cultic m eaning o f  the inner veil. Schw em er, 

Vitae P rophet arum , 1:125. M oreover, references to the KaxaTTETaapa subsequent to the LXX are greatly  

dependent upon the Pentateuchal tabernacle uses o f  the term and understanding o f  its role and identity. Cf. 

Gurtner, “K axaTrExaopa," 5-11.

Brown, D eath , 2 :1113. One would think, though, that a learned Jewish Christian like M atthew w ould know the 

Torah inside out. So A llison , N ew  M oses, 95.
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the place he has given it in the drama he has created in 5 lb-53. Moreover, that Matthew has taken 

his veil text from Mark does not preclude his doing so with careful thought to the OT upon which 

he carefully reflected through the rest of the pericope. As Sim has argued in his discussion of 

Jewish-Gentile relations in the first gospel, Matthew was perfectly free to choose how he would 

employ his sources, and when he chose to “reproduce intact a certain tradition, then we must 

conclude that his own view coincided with that of his source. If there were no such convergence of 

opinion, then we would expect the Evangelist to exercise his editorial right, as he does elsewhere, 

and alter the offending material.”’”™ Thus we look for the OT to inform our understanding o f the 

veil’s function which is ceased upon its rending.

The veil generally functioned to provide general cultic ‘'separation” If this

separation ceased at the velum scissum (and, as a result of Jesus’ death), the evangelist may 

indicate that there is no longer a distinction to be made between holy and less holy, in a cultic 

sense.'”’” This supports the traditional view that there is a new accessibility to God created through 

the removal of the separating function o f the inner veil, which 1 will develop more below, and is 

congruent with the eschatological hopes o f Ezekiel 37. Yet it is important to note that it almost 

certainly does not (from a pure functionality standpoint) allude to the inclusion o f Gentiles into 

Matthew’s “community” despite the (Gentile) centurion’s profession of faith after it (27:54; cf. 

Mark 15:39). Instead, the inclusion of Gentiles is better seen in the apocalyptic nature of the velum 

scissum and the Ezek 37 (esp. v. 28) background to the special material. Suggesting that the 

cessation of separation refers to the inclusion of Gentiles confuses the function of the veil (which 

never separated Jew from Gentile) with the “dividing wall” in the Herodian temple (which did 

separate Jew from Gentile and is recognized in Christian tradition in Eph 2:14). Instead, as we have 

seen, the veil in Second Temple and Rabbinic Judaism is explicitly associated with the heavenly 

firmament from Gen 1:6, and its rending then symbolizes (in part) the tearing open of the heavens 

so readily recognizable in Jewish-Christian apocalyptic thought. This fits well with the apparently 

eschatological and “apocalyptic imagery” of Matthew’s special material and lends itself nicely to 

the revelatory nature of the identity of Jesus as the Son of God as recognized by the centurion who, 

presumably, mocked Jesus for that very charge beforehand.

The veil’s separation function was executed by its prohibition o f physical and visual 

accessibility to God. If this function ceases at the velum scissum, then the barrier that prohibits one 

from physically entering the presence of God, as well as from seeing his face, is effectively

D . C. Sim , “The G ospel o f  M atthew and G entiles,” J5A 7’57 (1995): 29-30.

VanderKam {Introduction  to  E arly Judaism , 200) argues that A lcim us’s orders “to tear dow n the w all o f  the 

inner court o f  the sanctuary” (1 M acc 9:54, c. 159 B .C .E.), was an “attempt to obliterate the distinction between the 

inner and outer courts.”
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removed (again, as a result of the death of Jesus). Yet, as we have ^qqxx, physical accessibility could 

only be accomplished when the entrant bore gifts of atonement on the Day of Atonement, and only 

if the intruder had a high priestly status, lest those present die. Surely for Matthew, though, the 

raising of the saints (27:52-53) and the profession of the soldiers (27:54) connote life in various 

senses, rather than death.'”*' He must then presume that the atonement necessary for physical 

accessibility to God and for the maintenance of his communal presence among his people'”'̂  has 

been accomplished (Matt 28:20), which Matthew inextricably links with the death ofJesus}^^^ The 

accomplishment of atonement by the death of Jesus necessarily leads to the accessibility of 

humanity to God, depicted in Matthew not ju s t  as a person entering God’s presence (as in 

Hebrews, and below), but also as God’s being “with us” (Emmanuel, 1:23).'”*'* This Emmanuel 

motif, absent in Mark’s gospel, is cited as a lens through which the entire first gospel is to be 

read*”'  ̂ and underscores 01 instead’s assertion that the first gospel is to be read from the beginning 

“but from the vantage point o f the end.” '”'”

The approachability o f God in Jesus is a “distinctive Matthean feature.” '”'  ̂This is seen in 

his abundant use of TrpoaÉpxopai (“approaching Jesus” '”'”), often used in association with 

TTpoaKUUEco (“worship”; 8:2; 9:18; 20:20; 28:9), and recognized as a reverential'”'” term borrowed 

from cultic, royal, and worship settings in Judaism.'”™ Yet for Matthew, Kupp contends, “No 

longer was divine presence mediated through the cult and Temple o f Jerusalem, but through the

M aisch, “Die Osterliche D im ension des Todes Jesu,” 122; Schenk, P a ssio m b erich t, 90; Senior, R edactional 

Study, 326-29 .

This is an essential elem ent o f  the Day o f  Atonem ent sacrifice, as w e have seen in Chapter 2.

Even though Luke Is often thought to have an “undeveloped” atonement theology.

Perhaps there is an allusion to Ezekiel 10, where the “glory o f  the Lord” departed from the tem ple. Though  

judgm ent against the tem ple may be present in M atthew’s assertion o f  the veil o f  the v a o c  being rent, this is only

h a lf o f  the story. In Ezekiel the Lord sim ply departs and nothing is said o f  where he goes. In M atthew nothing is

ex p lic itly  said o f  his departure but much is said o f  where he goes: “with us.”

Kupp, M atthew 's Emmanuel.

O lm stead, Trilogy, 73.

Black, Sentence C onjunctions, 221,

W hich he uses “far more frequently than do the other Evangelists” (51x; Mark 5x; Luke lOx; Black, Sentence  

C onjunctions, 239). Cf. O lm stead, Trilog}>, 134.

Black, Sentence Conjunctions, 240; D avies and A llison, M atthew , 1:360; cf. .1. R. Edwards, “The U se o f  

T T P O IE PX E 10A 1 in the G ospel o f  M atthew,” JBL  106 [1987], 65-74); Gundry, M atthew  27 , 55, 148. Cf. the 

cultic use o f  K in  for “approaching” God in the OT. K. van der Toorn, Sin a n d  Sanction in Israe l an d  

M esopotam ia: A C om para tive  S tu dy  (Assen: Van Gorcum, 1985), 37; M ilgrom, N um bers, 29; A N E T  649 , lines 

128-29; A N E T  618, lines 449-50; D. R. Schwartz, “V iew ing  the H oly Utensils (P O x V ,8 4 0 ),” NTS  32 (1986): 

153-59; W enham , L eviticus, 229; Segal, “D ivine Verdict,” 93; Hartley, D O TP, 55.

E.g. Lev 9:5; Num  18:4; Deut 25:1; Jer 7:16; Heb 10:1; I Pet 2:4; Jos.,/Iw/. 12:19.
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person and community of the Messiah,” '™' which was accomplished “by virtue of the 

atonement.” '™'̂  This, however, is not a rejection of the temple, toward which Matthew has been so 

positive. Instead, it is an indication that the temple is superfluous: What it was intended to 

accomplish is surpassed by Jesus. This, then, is clearly associated in the first gospel with the death 

of Jesus, particularly as the evangelist has linked the rending of the veil to Jesus’ death, as a 

consequence of that death.'”™ Even more astounding is the agency of the veil’s rending: It was not 

a byproduct of the desecration of the Jerusalem shrine, as seen in rabbinic texts which record that 

Titus, upon his assault o f the holy city, “took a sword and slashed the curtain” {b. Gij. 56b), Instead 

Matthew, perhaps more than the other evangelists, recognizes the divine agency of its rending (as 

seen by the passivum diviniim èaxioGq and the use of cSctt’ qvcoBev). Moreover, the deed is 

irreparable (the veil was split eiç ôuo).

The permission for visual accessibility accomplished by the rending o f the veil, however, 

is more difficult. For even the high priest was prevented from visual accessibility to God by the 

presence of a cloud. In the temporal world -  both in Jewish and Christian traditions -  it was 

impossible to see God and live (cf. Jdg 13:22).'”™ Yet Matthew has provided us with some help. 

Earlier in his gospel he affirmed that it is the “pure in heart” (oi K aSapoi xq Kapôiçc) who will 

“see God” (aO xoi xov 0e6 v oipovxcd, 5:8; cf. Ps 24:4).'”̂  ̂ Indeed, seeing God seems to be an 

eschatological blessing in Judaism'”™ occasionally associated with eschatological events,

Kupp, M a tth e w ’s Em manuel, 2. Loiigenecker (“R om e’s V ictory and G od’s Honour,” 4) contends that 

M atthew’s Emmanuel C hristology “counters a theology o f  divine presence associated with the now  destroyed  

Jerusalem tem ple.”

Kingsbury, M atthew : Structure, C hristology, K ingdom , 76, 82.

This point is more clearly seen by Kupp’s designation o f  27:51-28:20 as broken away from the narrative o f  

M atthew ’s gospel proper and thus, perhaps, functioning as som e sort o f  commentary on it (Kupp, M atthew 's  

E m m anuel 100). M atthew’s Emmanuel Christology finds precedent in the Old Testam ent (c f. Exod 24:16; Ezek  

37:27; Joel 2:27; 4 [3]:16-17) as well as Second Tem ple and Rabbinic Judaism. Cf. 2  A poc. Bar. 68:5-6; b. Yoma 

21b; Num. Rab. 15:10 [on Num  8:2]; Aune, R evelation , 2:476; K nowles, Jerem iah in M a tth e w ’s G ospel, 240-41 , 

2 70) where like statements are said o f  God.

G en 33:10; Exod 3:6; 19:21; 33:20, 23; Jdg 13:22; LAB  42:10; Sib. Or. 3:17; John 1:18; 1 Tim 6:15-16; Sipre  

on N um  12:8.

Cf. Sim , A poca lyp tic  Eschatologyi, 141. Sim  further argues that since this is a privilege shared only w ith the 

“holy angels” (cf. 18:10) it “suggests the angelic status o f  the righteous in the new  age” (142).

'“ "Job 19:26; Ps 63:2; Isa 52:6; 60:16; Jer 24:7; 3 1 :3 1-4; cf. I Cor 13:12; Heb 12:14; 1 John 3:2; Rev 22:4; 4  Ezra 

7:98; 6. B. Bat. \Q z\S tr -B  1:212-14. Ps 11:7; 17:15; Job 19:26; Philo, 147. Cw7/. \ \ - \ 2 \  A b r 51-59 \ Mut. Norn. 81- 

2; Rev 22:4; Jub. 1:28; 4 Ezra 7:91, 98; /  Enoch  102:8. V ision  is an important them e in biblical eschatology, as 

w ell as M atthew (Dunn, “S ign ificance,” 159)

Mark 14:62; b. Sanh. 98b. D avies and A llison, M atthew , 1:456-7. Cf. Origen, C. Cels. 7 :33-34  and Augustine, 

Civ. D ei 22:29.
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though lacking in Mark’s gospel. Seeing God’s face is, among other things, a “metaphor for a full 

awareness of the presence and power of God.” '™” Both the presence and the power of God are 

clearly demonstrated in the Matthean pericope by the widely recognized use of passivum 

e/nVMMm'™” and the dramatic account of the resurrection of the “holy ones” (27:52). But what about 

God’s “ lethal presence”? Moreover, if Matthew’s rending text does allude to the visual 

accessibility to God, are we to presume that those who are now able to “see God” are in fact “pure 

in heart”? If this is so, Matthew clearly associates this apparent change, not in status but in essence, 

with the death of Jesus, providing unprecedented accessibility (both physical and visual) to 

God.'™”

Finally, the the veil’s separating function, which was executed by the prohibition of 

physical and visual accessibility to God, was depicted graphically by the presence of angelic 

guardians woven into it. Thus the rending of the veil could suggest that the angelic protection o f  

the presence o f  God or divine “keep out” sign was removed (again, as a result of Jesus’ death).'™' 

As I have shown in Chapter 2, cherubim in the tabernacle and temple were understood to be 

guardians of its sanctity, resonating with themes from their initial role as guardians of the Garden

“(Job 33 .26; Pss 10.11; 17.15; 3 Jn 1 1), for worshipping God in the tem ple (Ps 4 2 .2 ), or for seeing God in the 

context o f  a prophetic vision  (Isa 6 .1 ).” Aune, R evelation , 3:1179; cf. W. M ichaelis, “op d co ,” TDNT 5:329-30.

The curtain ira.y torn  (eoyioGr}, 27:51a), the earth w as shatæn  (ÈoEiaBr), 27:51b), the rocks w ere sp lit  

(lox ioG riaav , 27:51c), tom bs w ere open ed  (âvecçx6h<^C(V, 27:52a), bodies w ere ra ise d  (qyépQqoav, 27:52b). 

W itherup, “The Cross o f  Jesus,” 280. Cf. D avies and A llison , M atthew  3:632; Senior, “Death o f  G od’s Son ,” 42; 

H eil, D eath  a n d  R esurrection, 85; Aus, Samuel, Sau l a n d  Jesus, 117.

Hagner (“M atthew’s E schatology,” 168) asserts “O nly in the future w ill the rewards o f  the righteous be fully  

experienced.”

Y et what evidence is there that M atthew’s readers/hearers associated these angelic figures with the veil o f  the 

tem ple rather than, perhaps, Josephus’ description o f  them, the “panorama o f  the universe” {B J  5 .5 .4  §214; LCL; 6  

ttÉttAo ç  ccTtaaav T ijv oup dviou , which perhaps better translates “curtain to all heaven.”)? T he Qumran sectarians, 

arguably a separatist m ovem ent likew ise removed from the Jerusalem cult, have very few  but telling statem ents 

about heaven, com paring it to a tem ple (Cf. 4Q 400-407 , I1Q 17, Mas Ik; /  Enoch  14; cf. 1 Kgs 6:29-32; C. 

N ew som , “ H eaven,” EDSS  1:338-40). In the Songs o f  the Sabbath Sacrifice, w e find (from a badly fragmented  

text) a description in which the reader is led through the heavenly sanctuary. Within the sanctuary the readers are 

led on their w ay through the celestial d eb ir  into the throne room o f  God (4Q 405 f l5 ii-1 6 :3 , 5), yet as they  

seem ingly  enter the holy o f  holies, they bypass the veil o f  the temple (r iD l“lS) on which the w oven figures o f  the 

cherubim  found in the OT are sing in g  praises to the Lord. If these accounts are reliable, they may explain how  the  

populace w as familiar with the veil and identified it by means o f  the cherubim on it. G inzberg’s claim  {L egends  

3:159, n. 335) that, “During the festivals o f  the pilgrim age the priests used to raise the curtain from the H oly o f  

H olies to show  the pilgrim s how  much their God loved them as they could see  in the embrace o f  the tw o  

Cherubim ,” finds no  support from any o f  the texts he cites (cf. b. B. B arta  99a; b. Yoma 54a, b; Tg. Onk. Exod 

25:20; Tg. Jer. Exod 25:20; io s .A n t.  3.6 .4; m. T a m id l'A ).
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of Eden, charged with keeping the expelled Adam and Eve from re-entering. G. Wenham has 

persuasively argued that the Garden of Eden was viewed “as an archetypal sanctuary . . .  a place 

where God dwells and where man should worship him,” ’”™ Moreover, the cherubim were stationed 

at its entrance,’”'*̂ the same location where they were woven into the inner veil o f the 

tabernacle/temple.’”™ Also, the angelic figure was girded with “the flame of a revolving sword,” 

which, though obscure, surely is understood by OT scholars to reflect the presence o f God in 

judgment (cf. Exod 19.18; Ps 104.4)’”'*̂ initiated in their expulsion, and in prohibiting their re

entrance. The notion of Eden as a sanctuary was carried on into early Judaism as well; in Jub. 8.19, 

for example, the Garden of Eden is explicitly said to be “the Holy of Holies” (cf. Jub 3.12-14).’”'’” 

Cessation o f  Function and the Eschaton. Not only was Eden seen as a temple, but 

returning to Eden is an important Second Temple and an early Christian eschatological hope (cf. 

Jub 3.12-14). In Rev 2:7, for example, “one who overcomes” will be granted “to eat of the tree of 

life, which is in the Paradise of God.” Eden is often depicted as the locus o f eschatological 

blessings for a people restored from exile'”™ where God dwelt with humans.'”™ It is clear from 

later texts that Eden was associated with God’s heavenly dwelling place, where the righteous and 

faithful will live.'”™ Entering Eden was a recognizable metaphor in Jewish apocalypticism, 

expressing salvation,'”'*” and was clearly associated with eschatological blessings.'”'*’ In Rev 22:14 

we see the faithful having the right to the tree of life, with the ban on entering the Garden having

W enham , “Sanctuary Sym bo lism ,” 19.

U. Cassuto, A C om m enlary on the Book o f  G enesis  1 (.lerusalem: M agnes Press, 1961), 174.

W enham , “Sanctuary Sym bolism ,” 21.

M oreover, elsew here Wenham has argued that the tree in the Garden sym bolized the first law that God gave  

and w as subsequently guarded by angelic figures. Sim ilarly, the cherubim on the inner veil and above the 

atonem ent slate stood guard over the ark o f  the covenant in which were contained the stone tablets o f  the Law. G. 

W enham , G enesis I - 15 (W BC 1 ; N ashville: Thom as N elson , 1987), 64.

Cf. J. Hellerman, “Purity and Nationalism  in Second Tem ple Literature: 1-2 M accabees and J u b i le e s f  JE TS  46  

(2003): 421-22; Aune, R evelation , 3:1154. Som e use caution classifying Jub  as an apocalypse. Cf. C ollins, 

A p o ca lyp tic  Im agination , 5. For an extended discussion o f  the Garden o f  Eden and the Tem ple, cf. P. Lee, The 

New  Jerusa lem  in the Book o f  R evelation: A Study o f  R evelation  21-22  in the Light o f  its B ackground in Jew ish  

Tradition  (W U N T  2:129; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2001).

Ezek 28:13; 31:9, 16, 18; 36:35. W allace, “Eden, Garden o f,” 2:281-83.

W allace, A B D , 2:282.

T. D an  5.12; cf. /  Enoch  24-25; 28-32; 4 Ezra  8.52.

/  Enoch  25.5; 3 Enoch  23.18; Apoc. Mos. 28.4; Apoc. E lijah  5.6.

Pss. Sol. 14.2-3, 10; 4  Ezra 8.52; 2 Enoch  [A and J] 8.3-7; Ezek 47 .1-12 . Cf. Beale, R evelation , 235; Aune 

{R evela tion , 1:152-53) also notes it was a “metaphor for the elect com m unity” (4 M acc 18.16; IQH 6 .14-17; 8.5-6; 

O d es Sol. 11.16-21 ; Ps.s. Sol. 14,3).
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been lifted.'™' In 1 Enoch 25.4-5 none can partake of the tree until the judgment, after which “the 

elect will be presented with its fruit for life.” '™’ It was a clear metaphor for heaven and 

soteriological/eschatological blessings.'™'*

Moreover, the Edenic sanctuary was guarded by angels. This tradition is also found in 

other Christian writings, such as Rev 21:12b, where Aune draws attention to the correlation 

between angels guarding the gates of the New Jerusalem and the belief that they guarded the 

heavenly temple.'™^ Indeed, legend has it that it was the angelic figures who drove Adam from 

Paradise after the fall.'™” They were, in effect, the gatekeepers (cf. Sib. Or. 1.60; 2 Bar 4.3), the 

guardians o f Eden.'™’ Their presence on the veil, 1 suggest, may reflect their role as the “mythical 

guardians of the Garden of God.” '™® A striking parallel to the notion o f removing the angelic 

guardianship is found in the Testament o f  Levi (18.10-1 la), which reports that at the eschaton God 

“will open the gates of paradise;/he shall remove the sword that has threatened since Adam,/ and he 

will grant to the saints to eat of the tree of life.” '™” Here the eschatological entering of Eden is 

clearly made possible by the removal o f its angelic guardians.'™” If Matthew is recognizing a 

similar association, then Matthew’s account of the rending of the veil, in part, depicts the removal 

of angelic protection of Eden (depicted in the rending of the veil), inextricably linked with the 

death o f J e s u s . I t  has disarmed its guardians and, in effect, opened the gates of Paradise “as a 

reversal of the events of Eden in Genesis 3.” '”™

C f. Aune, R evelation , 3:1221.

O TP  1:26.

m. Abot. 5.20; /  Enoch 6 \ A 2\  cf. Brown, D eath  2:1124.

E xod Rab  18.5; Pesiq. Rab. Kah. 6.2; cf. /». Mid. 1.1.

LAE A po ca lyp se  27.1 -28.4; cf. I Enoch  32.6; 3 Enoch  32.1 ; 35.6; 42.4; LAE Vita 1.1.

A dam  a n d  Eve 29 .1-2; /l/;oc. M oses 28.3; 2 Enoch  8.8; T. Levi 18.10.

Aune, Revelation, 3 :1154-55. He has also noted places where such beings were armed and stood guard. Cf. 

Josh 5.13; Num  22.23; I Chron 2 1 .16 , 30; 3 Enoch  22.6; 4  M acc 4.10; 3 M acc 6.18-19; A dam  a n d  Eve 33.1; Asc. 

Isa. 9:1-4; M a'aseh  M erkavah  §565 [ed. Swartz, P aryer, 237-38]; 3 Enoch  6:2-3; M a ’aseh M erkavah  §568; /  

Enoch  82:10-20.

1049 Testam ents o f  the T w elve Patriarchs,” translated by H. C. Kee {O TP  1:795). The association between the 

tem ple and creation is, o f  course, not unique to M atthew. According to b. Pesah. 54a, the tem ple was one o f  the 

seven things created before the creation o f  the world, and according to 2 Apoc. Bar. 4:3, it w as m ade w hen God 

created Paradise. The heavenly tabernacle, the pattern for the earthly tabernacle described to M oses on Sinai (cf. 

Exod 25:9, 40; 26:30; 27:8; 2  Apoc. Bar. 4:5-6), is referred to in Wis 9:8; Heb 8:1-2; 9:11-12; Aune, R evelation , 

2:476. Cf. Brown, D eath , 2:1124. T ypically  on ly  T. L evi 2-5 is classified as an “apocalypse.” C ollins, A p o ca lyp tic  

Im agination , 5.

Cf. note 1033.

Jerome likew ise associated the death o f  Christ and the departure o f  the angelic guardians, though originally  

doing so in reference to Josephus’ account o f  the destruction o f  the tem ple. In Epistle 46 {P aulae et E iistochii a d



Analysis o f  the Matthean Velum Scissum Pericope: Conclusion. Matthew’s Jesus is the 

“true Israel” '”™ and the people of God are defined by their relationship to him, including 

professing him as “son of God.” The latter is a product of divine revelation as revealed by the 

velum scissum. That Jesus is the true Israel in Matthew has been recognized by many scholars,'”™ 

and is seen, for example, in Matthew’s citation of Hosea 11:1. Originally this text referred 

explicitly to Israel, but it is applied by Matthew to Jesus. This is also seen in the temptation 

narrative (Matt 4:1-11), where Jesus re-enacts the Israelite wilderness temptation, though he does 

so in “perfect filial obedience.” '”^̂

Though the people of God who are to participate in the eschaton are defined by their 

relationship to Jesus,'”™ there is an ethical dimension to their participation in restoration as well. 

For participants must produce fruit worthy of the kingdom (21:43; 22:1-14)'”™ regardless of their

M arcellam  4; CSEL 54 .333) Jerome associates the rending o f  the tem ple veil with Jerusalem ’s being surrounded 

by an army and the departure o f  the angelic guardianship. He cites Josephus in such a w ay that Josephus seem s to 

say that the vo ices o f  the heavenly hosts broke forth “at that tim e when the Lord w as crucified.” “W e are departing 

from here” (i.e ., the sanctuary) {B J . 6 .5 .3  §§288-309). Cf. Com mentavhim  in Isaiam  3 (CC 73.87); 18 

(C C 73A .775). Cf. Brown, D eath, 2:1117; M cN eile, St. M atthew , 423. N estle  (“Matt 27,51 und Parallelen,” 167; 

cf. idem , “Sonnenfinsternis bei Jesu T od,” Z N W  3 [1902]: 246-47) contends that Jerom e’s superlim inare =  “in S D  

(“lin tel”) w hich w as m isunderstood as HDIH) (“v e il”). This is rightly criticized by Dal man {W ords o f  .Jesus, 56). 

Cf. Brown, JAeath, 2:1118, n. 45.

W allace, A B D  2 :282-83. Finally, though scholars frequently and alm ost universally associate the rending o f  the 

veil w ith the destruction o f  the tem ple in 70 C.E., this discussion seem s to suggest precisely the opposite. For w h ile  

entering Eden, as w e have seen, is depicted as salvific, expulsion  from Eden is exp licitly  associated with the 

destruction o f  the tem ple, presum ably because o f  the association between fellow ship  with God and the tem ple  

sacrifices {G en Rab  16:5; W enham, “Sanctuary Sym bolism ,” 19. Cf. G. J. W enham, G enesis 1-15, 85). Therefore, 

i f  M atthew does suggest the removal o f  angelic guardianship and establishing fe llow ship  with God by his 

description o f  the rending o f  the veil, he cannot also mean that the temple was destroyed, for the tem ple w as seen  

as the sym bol o f  fellow ship with God.

E loff, “Restoration from E xile,” 4-18.

W alker, Jesus a n d  the H oly  C ity, 45. S ee also France, M atthew : E vangelist Æ Teacher, 206-10  for discussion  

and bibliography.

W alker, Jesus a n d  the H oly C ity, 45; France, M atthew : E vangelist & Teacher, 210. Cf. C. F. D. M oule, 

“Fulfilm ent-W ords in the N ew  Testam ent,” NTS  14 (1967): 293-320.

So D avies and A llison, M atthew , 1:210, p a c e  Luz, M atthew  1-7, 105. So also Stanton, G o sp el f o r  a  N ew  

P eop le , 378-83; France, M atthew: E vangelist Æ Teacher, 223-31. Som e say the “his people” w ho w ill be saved are 

the nation o f  Israel (Luz, M atthew  1-7, 121; Wright, The New Testam ent a n d  the P eople  o f  G od, 385-86). 

H ow ever, E lo ff (“Restoration from E xile,” 4 -35) rightly says that the inclusion o f  w om en and others in the 

geneaology , the faith o f  the (G entile) magi, etc., suggests that these boundaries o f  ethnicity have been rem oved. So 

also, D avies and A llision , M atthew , 1:210; Hagner, M atthew , 1:19-20.

1057 Yokota, “Jesus the M essiah o f  Israel,” 320.
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background. God’s presence now dwells among his people and permits a fellowship between man }

and God not seen since the Garden of Eden. For Matthew, Jesus is the true Israel and the people of i

God are defined by their relationship to Jesus. They are the ones who participate in the eschaton 

with God himself among them forever. Yet the final consummation of the eschaton awaits Jesus’ 

return in glory.
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Conclusion

Matthew’s Velum Scissum—Retrospect and Prospect

Retrospect We have seen that from an early time Christians have variously understood the 

Matthean velum, scissum text and looked for solutions to the problems it raises through various 

avenues and combinations of methods. This has provided an important starting point for the present 

study, for it allowed us to build upon the helpful work of previous generations o f scholars as well 

as to leave aside those suggestions which now seem less plausible than they may have once 

seemed. Specifically, I have found the cessation of the veil’s function at the velum scissum to be a 

plausible idea but incomplete. For though scholars relate numerous presumptions about how the 

veil functioned (after first presuming which veil is in mind), none have given comprehensive 

attention to the veil in the source widely recognized to be the origin of subsequent discussion of the 

Jerusalem temple’s curtain configuration, the Pentateuchal tabernacle texts -  first to identify which 

curtain was in view, second to examine the implicit and explicit function(s) of each of the curtains 

translated KaTaTTExaapa, and third to consider the significance of the cessation of those functions 

depicted in the Matthean velum scissum pericope. When we do that, we find that scholars have 

generally been right to see the inner veil as the one in view and to see that this veil served to 

separate the holy place from the holy o f holies. However, such recognition falls short of accounting 

for a substantial amount of evidence from the OT that allows us to be a good deal more specific. 

As I have said in Chapter 2, the inner veil (D!D“lS) served to separate the holy from the less holy 

out o f cultic necessity. This separation was executed by means of prohibiting physical and visual 

access to the holy of holies, and therefore to the God enthroned within. Moreover, this prohibition 

o f access was graphically depicted by the presence of cherubim woven into the veil, resonating 

with imagery o f a guardianship role initially played by such figures in Gen 3:24.

These should not be thought of as separate functions but as one, articulated with specificity 

and depicted graphically. When we later (Chapter 5) considered the cessation o f this function 

within the particular Matthean context, I found it to be strikingly congruent with recognizable 

themes both from some aspects of Matthean Christology and from Second Temple soteriological 

hopes, all immediately related by the evangelist to the death of Jesus. That is, the death of Jesus 

removed the cultic barriers between the holy (God) and less holy (humanity). This is quite 

congruous with later Christian traditions, such as that of Photius, who asserted, “By means of 

Christ’s crucifixion, the curtain was parted, heralding and announcing to evei-yone the entrance to 

heaven.” '™® This meshes nicely with Matthew’s unique portrayal of the atoning significance of 

Jesus’ death (26:28; Chapter 4). His death did this by removing the prohibition of physical

F ragm enta in Lucam. K essler, “Through the V eil,” 71-72.
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accessibility to God, as seen especially in Matthew’s Emmanuel Christology. It also did this by 

removing the prohibition of visual accessibility to God, seeming to suggest that those able to see 

God are now made “pure in heart,” again by means o f the death of Jesus. Furthermore, the figures 

o f the cherubim woven into the veil are removed when the veil is torn. They no longer depict the 

physical and visual inaccessibility o f God. They are disarmed, so to speak, and moved out o f the 

way so that descendants of Adam, by them kept from the immediate presence and view of God by 

them since Gen 3:24, are now permitted to re-enter that presence. This resonated with Second 

Temple “new creation” motifs and suggested the dawn of the final, eschatological age in which 

such things were to be made possible.

Yet function was not all that was on the mind of scholars, both ancient and modern, with 

respect to the velum scissum. Some early Christians recognized that the rending was a symbolic 

image. With no precedent in Judaism or elsewhere for what that symbolism was, scholars 

frequently conjectured that as discussion of temple destruction is in close proximity to the 

Matthean velum scissum and since, apparently, the velum scissum is a negative event, the velum 

scissum must in some respect refer to the destruction of the temple in 70 C.E. However, a different 

line of reasoning seems more plausible and cognizant of the nature of the imagery employed. For 

though there is no precedent for what the tearing of the veil symbolizes, there is evidence for what 

the veil itself symbolizes. Though a few early texts present it as representing the temple itself, we 

saw that as early as Mark or Josephus, and probably earlier, the veil of the temple was part o f a 

larger Jewish cosmology, dating perhaps to Ezekiel but surely at least to Ben Sira. This cosmology 

saw the different parts of the temple as representative of different parts of the universe; the veil, in 

this scheme, represented the heavenly firmament from Gen 1:6 (Chapter 3). Its rending then 

connoted the opening of heaven, a we 11-attested apocalyptic image introducing a revelatory 

assertion. The veil, as the heavenly firmament, was thought to conceal heavenly secrets, with its 

removal depicting the revelation of biblical truths. This revelatory assertion, taken over from Mark, 

is enhanced by Matthew and designates the following special material (27:5lb-53) as apocalyptic 

images. These images have been widely seen to reflect the eschatological prophecy of Ezek 37. It 

is important that for Matthew these remarkable eschatological events designate the turning o f the 

page in God’s soteriological saga, the dawning of the messianic age which Matthew uniquely and 

clearly indicates is inaugurated by the death of Jesus. Matthew asserts that the life-giving death of 

Jesus inaugurates a new age in which God’s presence now dwells among his people and permits a 

Fellowship between man and God not seen since the Garden of Eden.

Prospect. 1 said at the outset of this project that I expected this not to be the last word on 

the Matthean velum scissum but an early word on a new direction of discussion o f the topic and, 

indeed, there is much room for further development on the velum scissum itself as well as other 

issues raised by this study. For example, there is a great deal of room for appropriating our analysis
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of Matthew’s view of the temple into the ongoing discussion of Matthew’s relation to Judaism. 

Furthermore, the role of apocalyptic imagery in Matthew’s gospel could be greatly developed not 

so much with a view to unearthing sociological phenomena pertaining to the “community” that 

formed it (Sim), but to its role in the narrative and theology of the gospel’s story, particularly as it 

relates to Matthew’s Wisdom Christology. Furthermore, there is a great deal o f room for more 

thoroughly tracing Matthew’s “special material” in an apocalyptic reading, as I have proposed with 

the velum scissum text. On the Old Testament side there is need for a satisfactory discussion o f the 

role o f the H O IS in the “sin offering” and the meaning of its identity as the “veil of the 

testimony.” There is also room for exploration of the intertextual relationship between Ezek 37 and 

Zech 14 and its implications for the Matthean special material.'”™ The velum scissum itself, in its 

Matthean context, is in need of further exploration with respect to the relationship between the 

Passion Narrative and the baptismal account (as well as the transfiguration) with which it is 

connected. Moreover, a re-examination of Matthew’s “son of God” language is also in order, in 

light o f the correlation our analysis has drawn between its use and allusion in the veil pericope and 

elsewhere (especially the baptism and transfiguration). There is a great deal of room to appropriate 

my findings on the velum scissum within the contexts of Mark, Luke, and the Gospel of Peter, as 

well as careful analysis of the relation between Matthew’s velum scissum and veil traditions from 

Hebrews. Also, I hope to see E loff s dissertation published and its thesis of return from exile in 

Matthew taken seriously in the current scholarly discussion. Finally, I hope this thesis has 

demonstrated that appropriating familiar methods to an ancient problem in a fresh way can be 

instructive for furthering our understanding of the richness that can be found in difficult texts.

C f. especia lly  R. M ason, “The U se o f  B iblical Material in Zechariah 9-14: A Study in Inner B iblical E xegesis,” 

in B rin gin g  out the Treasure: Inner B iblical A llusion in Zechariah 9-14  (ed. M. .1. Boda and M. H. Floyd; JSOTSS  

370; Sheffield: A cadem ic Press, 2003), 172-200.
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Appendix 1

VEIL La n g u a g e  in the Old  T estam ent

Sc|ittiuKtnt (LXX) Hebrew Bible (MT) S y r ia c  (F c sh itta )

E\(xl 26:1 
liNod 26:2 
Exod 26:.1 
Exod 26:4n 
Exod 26:4h

Exod 26:5b 
Exod 26:6 
Exod 26:7 
Exod 26:8 
Exod 26:9(1 
Exod 26:9b 
Exod 26:9c 
Exod 26 :1 (hi 
Exod 26 :10b 
Exod 26:I2u 
Exod 26:12b 
Exod 26:12c 
Exod 26 :13u 
Exod 26:13b 
Exod 26: MH 
Exod 26:14b 
Exod 26.31 
Exod 26:33(1 
Exod 26:33b 
Exod 26:33c 
Exod 26:34 
Exod 26:35 
Exod 26:36 
Exod 26:37 
Exod 27:9 
Exod 27 :II 
Exod 27-12 
Exod 27:13 
Exod 27:14 
Exod 27:15 
Exod 27:16 
Exod 27:18 
Exod 27:21 
Exod 30:6 
Exod 34:33 
Exod 34:34 
Exod 34:35 
Exod 35:11 
Exod 35:12(1 
Exod 35:l2b 
Exod 35:15 
Exod 35:l7n 
Exod 35:17b 
Exod 3 6 : l» ( M n  
Exod 36:11» (MT)
Exod 36:1 lb  (M T)
Exod 36:12u (M T) 
Exi»d36:12b(M T)
Exod 36:13 (MT)
Exod 36:14 (MT)
Exod 36:15 (MT)
Exod 36:16 (MT)
Exod 36:17» (M l )
Exod 36 :l7b (M T )
Exod 36 :I9»(M T ) 
E \o d 3 6 :l9 b  (MT)
Exod 37:1 (MT36 8) 
Exod 37:2 (MT36:9) 
Exod .37:3 (MT36:35) 
Exod 37:5 (MT36.37) 
Exod 37:7 (MT38:9) 
Exod 37:10 (MT38:12) 
Exod 37:12 (MT3X:I4) 
Exod 37:13 (MT3R 15) 
Exod 37:14 (MT38;16) 
l-xod 37:16» (M T38:lRa) 
E \od37:l6b(M T 38 18b) 
Exod 38:16
Exod 38:18 (MT36:357) 
Exod 39:4 (MT38:27) 
Exod39:l«>a(MT40o) 
Exod 39:19b (M T4»b) 
Exod 39 20» (MT34u) 
Exod 39:2(H> (MT34b) 
Exod 40:3 
Exod 40:5 
Exod 40:19»
Exod 4 0 :19b 
Exod 40 :2 1 
Exod 40:22 
Exod 40 26 
Exod 4(128

Num 3:10 
Num 3.25a 
Num 3 25b 
Num 3 26»
Num 3.26b

T Sci
T T ] 
i.T 7 7

Surface o f llu; ground 
Sheet o f  the labcntncic jiroper 
Sheet o f  tlic tabcmuclc proper 
Slicct o f  the (ahemaclc proper 
Siiect o f the Idbenuiclc proper 
Ihcet o f  the lubcnwcle proper 

Sheet o f  the tabemuclc i>ropet 
Sheet o f the labcnuiclc proi>ct 
Sheet o f  the Imbcmuclc prof>cr 
Goal's hair covering over to il  o f  tubenuiclc 
Goal's hn:r covering o w  tent o f  tubcnwclc 
Goot's hair covering over lent o f tabernacle 
Gout's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle 
Gout's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle 
Gout's Itair covering over lent o f  tabernacle 
Goafs hair covering over ta «  of tabernacle 
Gout's hair covering over tent o f tabonuclc 
Coot's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle 
Gouts liuir covering over ten t o f  tabernacle 
Goat’s Itair covering over tent o f  tabernacle 
Goafs hair covering over lent ol labcmncle 
Ram's skin d\*cd red «covering for tent 
Fine leutltcr covering rum's skin (14u)
Vci I between the holy place and Itoly of I toi ies 
Veil between the holy place und holy of Itolics 
Veil between the holy place und Itolv o f  holies 
Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 
Textual confusion- veil v. atonement cover 
Veil between the holy plwcc and holy o f holies 

for die entrance to the lent 
for the entrance to the lent 

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f the tahcnuiclc) 
Curtain o f  the court vu rd (o f llie tabernacle) 
Curtoin o f  the courtyurd (o f the tubcniucle) 

urtnin o f  (he courtyard (o f the tol>crnaclc) 
Curtain of the coiirtvurd (of the tubcniocle) 
Curtain o f the courtyard (o f the inbcmuclc) 
CuTlnin at entrance to courtyard 
Curtain a t entrance to courtyurd 
Veil bciNwsen the twly place and holy u f lioitcs 
Veil between I he holy place and holy o f holies 
Moses' Ibce-vci)
Moses' focc-vcii 
Moses* fucc-vcil

ieneral covcnngx for the tabernacle 
Veil between the holy place imd holy of holies 
Curtain of the courtyard (o f the tabernacle) 
Curtain o f (he entrance to the tabenmcle 

urtoin o f the courtyard (o f the  tabernacle) 
Curtoin at entrance to courtyurd 
Sheet o ftlie  tabcntucle pro|x:r 
Sheet o f  the tabcmuclc proper 
Sheet o f  the tabcmuclc pro)>cr 
Sheet o f  the tnbemncle pro|x:r 
Slieet o f  the talicmucic proper 
Sheet o f  the liilîcmaclc projwr 
Goat's itair covering over tent o f tulicniuclc 

aoCs hair covering over tent of tabcmuclc 
txit's hair covering over tent o f tuhcmacic 
iwt's hair covering over lent o f tabernacle 

Goat's luiir covering over tent o f  lalxznuiclc 
Rom's skin dw d rcd-covcnng for tent 
Fine leather covering rum’s skin 
Sheet o f the tulicniuclc proper 
Slieet o f tlic tabcmuclc jimper 
Veil bclw-ccn tlte holy place and holy o f holies 
Curtain for the entrance to the tent 

T  Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f the tabcmuclc)
T  Curtain o f  (he courtyurd (o f the tabcmuclc)
^  Curtain o f  (he courtyard (o f the tubemoclc)
T  Curtain o f the a ttn incc  to the coiutyurd 

Curtain o f the entrance to the coiinj'urd 
^  Cuitain at entrance to courtyurd 
T  Cnrtam o f the courtyard (o f the tabcmuclc) 

Cuitain o f  the eonrlyurd (of the tabcmnclc) 
Veil between (he holv place and hnlv of holies 
Veil between (lie holy |ilucc and holv of holies 
Curtnin o f lire courtyard (o f (he tabemacic) 
Curiam  at entrance to courtyard 
Curtain o f (he court\'urd (of the tabcmuclc) 
Veil bctwvcn (he holy place and Itolv o f holies 
Veil between the holy place and holy of holies 
Curtain a t entrance to courtyard

covering over the tabernacle 
Covering over the tent (40:19a)
Veil lx;lv\xs2ii the holv place ami holv of holies 
Veil between the holv place and holy ofliolies 
Veil lieiwecn the Itoly pluce and holv of Itolics 

urtuiu a t the entrance (04)10 tabernacle 
Veil between the holy place and Itoly of holies 
Veil lictwccn the holy place and holy of Itolics 
Veil between the holy place and holv of holies 
Veil between the holy place and holv o f holies 
Veil Itetwecn the holy place and Itolv o f holies 
Veil between the Itoly place and holy o f holies 
Veil between the holv place and holv o f holies 
Veil Ixttwecn (Ite itoly place and holv of holies 
Covering I or tlte tabernacle and lent 

T  Curtain at the cntnnwe to (he tent of meeting 
T  Curtain o f the cotirtrard (o f the tabernacle) 

Cuitain at entrance to courtxard
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S c p tu iik in t (L X X ) H ebrew  B ib le  (M T ) S y r ia c  (PcxhH tn) D ex c rip tin n  tii C im fcx t:

Num 3:31 
Num 4:5 
Num 4:K 
Num 4 :JO 
Num 4 :1 1 
Num 4:12 
Num 4:!4ii 
Num 4:141) 
Num 4:25a 
Num 4:25b 
Num 4:25c 
Ntmi 4:26a 
Num 4:26b 
Num 4:32 
Num 1X:7 
! Kings 6:36 
I Chron !7:5u
1 Chron 17:5b
2 Chron 3.14

i_aiu o.t)(/) 1 nuoüoiion a  imigitf occurrence V  ungcn"» Aquiia A l a a  Alcxuitürutus s  ungcu  s àvmmucmïs" 
QmQiimnm text

Veil bel ween ütc holv place and holv o f  hoi ies ' 
Veil between the Itolv pluce und Itolv o f  holies 
Skin cover over table o f  presence in transport 
Cover I o r tuber, accessories in transport 
Cover lor tnbcr. accessories in tmitsport 
Cover for tuber, accessoncs in transport 
Cover for tuber, accessories in transpori 
Cover for tuber, accessories itt transport 
Gencrul covering lor the tabcmuclc 
Gencnii covering for the tabcmuclc 
Curtain at the entnmcc to the tent o f meeting 
Ciuluui o f  the courtyurd (of tlte tabcmuclc) 
Curtain at enlniitcc to courtvinvl 
Curtail) »1 entrance to  courtnird 
Veil Itelwecn the holy place and holv o f  holies 
Veil between (Ite holv place und holv o f  holies 
Tubemacic proper 
Tubcniucle pro|>er
Veil lictwcen the holy place und holv o f  holies 
Sail o f  a ship o ra  stundurd. rallying point 
Womuw's face veil 
City Willi
w om ans tacc veil 

-  Unrepresented by that version
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Appendix 2

Veil La n g u a g e  in the T wo T.abernacle A ccounts

Exod 25-31 E xod 35-40

R e ferran t H ebrew R eferenee T ran slation R eference T ranslation

Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle n i;'" !' E xod 26:1 aùÀai'a Exod 37:1 (M T36:8) a ù A aia
Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle n r ' T E xod 26:2 aù A aia Exod 37:2 (M T 36.9) aù A aia
Ten curtains o f  tire tabernacle Exod 26:3 aÙÀaia E xod 36:10 (MT) —

Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle Exod 26:4a aùÀ aia Exod 36:1 la  (MT) —

Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle n u ' T Exod 26:4b aùX ata E x o d 3 6 : l lb (M T ) —

Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle n r ' T Exod 26:5a aùX aîa E xod 36:12a (MT) —

Ten curtains o f  the tabernacle n v ' - r Exod 26:5b aùA aia Exod 36:12b (MT) —

fen  curtains o f  the tabernacle Exod 26:6 aùXoci'a Exod 36:13 (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle Exod 26:7 SÉppiç Exod 36:14 (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle Exod 26:8 SÉppiç Exod 36:15 (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle Exod 26:9a Sépptç Exod 36:16 (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle n y T Exod 26:9b SÉppic --- —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle n iT 'T Exod 26:9c 5Éppiç --- —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle Exod 2 6 :10a SÉppiç Exod 36 :17a (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle n r ' T Exod 26:10b SÉppiç Exod 36:17b (MT) —

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle n u ' T Exod 26:12a SÉppiç — —
Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle n ü ' T Exod 26:12b SÉppiÇ — —
Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle i p c o Exod 26:12c SÉppiÇ

Goat's hair covering over tent o f  tabernacle Exod 26:13 SÉppiÇ — —

Ram's skin dyed red-covering for tent - 0 3 0 Exod 26:14a KOTaKdAuMMot Exod 36:19a (MT) —

Fine leather covering ram's skin n C 3Q Exod 26:14b ÈmKaAuppa Exod 3 6 :19b (MT) —

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies r c i o Exod 26:31 KaTaTTÉxaoMa Exod 37:3 (M T36:35) KaTaTTÉTcopa

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies r c n s Exod 26:33a KaraTTÉTaoija — —

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies r c n s E xod 26:33b KaTOTTETaopa — —

V eil betw een the holy place and holy o f  holies n o o o E xod 26:33c KCtTaTTÉTOOpa — —
Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies m s o Exod 26:34 KaTarrÉToopo — —

Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies - 3 1 3 Exod 26:35 KOTaTrÉToapa — —
Curtain for the entrance to the tent 7 0 0 Exod 26:36 ÈTTlOTTaaTpOU Exod 37:5 (M T36:37) KaTarrÉTaopa

Curtain for the entrance to the tent 7 0 D Exod 26:37 KaTOTTÉTaapa — —
Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) Exod 27:9 loT ia Exod 37:7 (M T38:9) loTi'a

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) v b p Exod 27:11 îoT ia — —

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) r b p Exod 27:12 loTi'a E xod 37:10 (M T 38:12) —

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) --- Exod 27:13 ioT ia — —
Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) v b p Exod 27:14 loTi'a Exod 37:12 (M T 38:14) îoTi'a

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) v i p Exod 27:15 îoTi'a Exod 37:13 (M T38:15) a ù A aia

Curtain at entrance to courtyard -]G0 Exod 27:16 KoAûppa Exod 37:16a (M T38:18a KaTarrÉTaopa

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 Exod 27:21 KaTarrÉTaopa — —
Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 Exod 30:6 KaxaTTÉTaopa — —
Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  tlie tabernacle) — — Exod 37:16b (M T 38181 loT ia

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 — — Exod 39:4 (M T38:27) KaTarrÉTaopa

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) D ^ p — — Exod 39:19a (M T40a) loT ta

Curtain at entrance to courtyard p o o — — Exod 39:19b (M T40b) KaTarrÉTaopa

Curtain o f  the courtyard (o f  the tabernacle) — — Exod 39:20a (M T34a) KaAùppa

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3  p o o — — Exod 39:20b (M T34b) ÉrriKaAùppa

Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 — — Exod 40:3 KaTarrÉTaopa

Curtain at entrance to courtyard p o o — — Exod 40:5 KctAuppa KaTarr.

"Tent" covering over the tabernacle y - R — — Exod 40:19a où A aia

C overing for the tent 1 0 3 0 — — Exod 4 0 :19b KaTaKccAuppa

V eil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3  p o o — — Exod 40:21 KaTOKciAuppa KaTarr.

Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 — — Exod 40:22 KaTarrÉTaopa

Veil between the holy place and holy o f  holies 1 3 1 3 — — Exod 40:26 KaTarrÉTaopa

Curtain at the entrance to the tabernacle p o o — — Exod 40:28 —
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Appendix 3

K a T a T T E T a a p a  AND THE T O I S
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